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*- y.x| Two more

§ Recruit

J executives

| arrested
;•V Two more, executives fromthe

J Recruit publishing group,were 1

'

arrested and sent to jail in con-
nection with the wfifantne ---

it scandal over the group’s gifts
,<1:

- to si large number of leading
Japanese politicians, cMtmF'- *.

vants and businessmeiL
The two, Mr Sbnqjiro

Mamiya, a senior managing
5 -

!
director of Recruitand Mr Star

*“ ichi Takeoka, a director of Its
"

real estate subsidiary, Recruit
Cosmos, were arrested oai

-c charge of violating Japan’s-
.

^ Securities and Bjmanjp f^py;
1

financial

crisis

38tfs fn^fldinka
Atleast 38‘people were killed
in poll-related violence as thotr-
sands of Sri Lankans defied
leftwing rebel death .threat*
to vote in parliamentary elec-
tions. Page 2 /-

Battle in Beirut
Lebanese army troops and
hardline jnflfflgfaien fought

'

their bloodiest battles in two
years for control of Lebanon’s
Christian areas, killing at least
38 people and trapping thou-
sandstothe crossfire.

Sakharov surprise -

Dr Andrei Sakharov, spiritual
father of Soviet human right*
activists far two decades, - -

threw abombshellintothe
natidnal election campaign'

1

:

.

by announcinghis dedsfou
not to stand unless nominated
by the Academy of Sciences*
Pages

; ;
.

Charter 77 trial
Vaclav Havel, ode of Czecho-
slovakia's leading playwrights
and co-founder of the Charter ’

77 human rightomovement, ,

to to go on trialne& Tuesdaysr
~

in Prague azzchaxgegoftoot-, ..

ing a massdemonstration. . T.

aheadwiih^ai^TCwrisia^^
drawntfciasfTtefefierfor
feeDK^ accept^^^rt- -

h '•
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Pollution

pared to coimnitfu^^^^^fo
developing counbiesd^^fii

her Conahfe, its president^*'-
pa*e3 :

Chernobyl feat*
DtfonhedaminalsmiagKpd-. •

nian farm, part ofjfije&gimv- •

sky collective to Narocftc&Bky
nyirp than 50Ipgfl&iaftB •/

Chernobyl poweratattes^ have

envirtmmental damage fician.

the 1986 accident: . -:v:-

S Korean protest

;

Sooth Korean poHcb.battled \
hundreds offirebogis-throwing

-

protesters inthe streets xtf-’-.

Kwangju duringavisfttotoe -

south-western, cityby Presi-
dent Roh Tae-woo. „ :

SA police ffauf did
PoEceidentified a-badly
decomposed body found in r

Sowetoas that of ^Stampie" .

MoeketslSeipei, a missing
child alleged to have been ..

.

assaufteAlast month by the
bodyguards of black, activist

Whune Mandda- Page -i

OTWSXXlRPORATION.Ans-
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, . k .wlBHiHnWjrfiffpt. .

*vflS8S it8 ,bb8t yearaElhe . \

.decadesoSr and secondonly
to I9?3^PaBe20 . - / .

WKST^RMANcrimlnal
Mvestigatlonxxftudals searched
the offices of-Go op, troubled ;

Germahfood retaU^ which
Is nowowned by a group of
foreign banks, ina number
.bfcities,inchidij^iteFrank-
fttrt headquarters as partof
-the continuing investigation
into the rompany,

‘

ELDERS Investments voted
.

down proposalsmade by i(B .. .

Group Of thfrUK tohoHers
otMBwarranta in connection
with.its a#emptto znexge fto
Mri^lbo^^dqighigiimriness
with Camaud, ftenchpackag-
ing company.PageXl

,

GENERALMOTORS, world’s
automotive group, has

UNION.CARBIDE,UKchemical

subsidiary to contribute part
ofdhe'84?0mccHnpensatum -

Over !,000 Zairean students
m ViimliiUM wtth anriwl

pcwSrin the latest violent pn*
testagafnst public transport
co^ai^aidhorities
reaporidea fey dosing the Uni-

.

versfiy,of.KTmhafifl.

Franca -

CACGenetal Index

“ haseidered'tobe paid to the

.

victims Oftoe l984 Bhopal gas
tragedy.PageA „

NEWtARsalesln Western
Europetuizgied oy IL5 par cent

'

to Ll64min January, accord-
tog to prettmhmy industry -

- estimates.Page 2 ,

;

yTAT,3tallanmotor group; is

_ exjdOT&gthe
MrapTfriirTg' ryjyt _
alBadtogcfviL engineering
.group:A%»24 '

PLESSEY, embattledUK elec-

tronicsgroup, has decided to. .

appetd agahu^t rufiug in the
H^z Cotat that jbffld hot have

!

-the right to buy put .General
ElectricCoanpanf’shalf share
of thek telecommunicatlons -

.
joint venture, GPT. Page

.
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Soviet Afghan commander
takes the final step

.AjRCJsN'jHKA’S flfonirtial crisis

deepened wittpionthly toter-
bst percent

: retefdr fts curxm r̂regt§dm^
togafazt^idevatoationof.
almost8 per cen£ .r ; -

.

By tizeiimdof^estiatlar the
imnffldiiTjyHynig^ rato for
theaustralwas'29 totheDS
doDar/ahnoetiiouble the .

dal -rate set by-the Govern- •

inmLfaseSv .

NliutKi averagebegan its

upward”climbto^riy tminwg
. tiwuks to a stronger ymz and
an influx offixnds wlddr drove
share prices to t io Jier recrad .

Japan -

Nkkel averageXXX)
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at 32^43/48 did" moving .
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FRENCH Governmenthas .-

given the go-ahead'tor the
mmger of toe military anddvil
fflht electronic* businesses

*

ofThomson CSF, stide control
defetceazMtdactroilitcB com-
panyrand Aerospatiate, state

By Quentin Paetin Moscow and Robin Pauley in London

LIEUTENANT-General Boris
Gromov, commander to riitpf

o£ the Soviet troops in Afghan,

istazu was fie last Soviet sol-
dier to leave Afghanistan yes-

- terday. the UN-agreed riwnfflw»

tor the end of tbe Soviet occo-
patian which began In Decem-
ber 1979. He walked across the
border on the Bridge of Friend-
ship over the Oxus river with-
out looking hack.
His symbolic steps, com-

pleted the process, several..
.hours ahead of the Haarfiina of
zuxm-kxal time. He wiped his
eyes as he. arrived on the
Soviet side where he was
greeted ~by his teenage son,
Maxim, but an aide, insisted

- that it was only to wipe away
the billowing dust. - .

- Although the -- speeches, of
welcome at the Soviet border

1

town of Termez stressed only
the heroic contribution of
Soviet soldiers to their allies to
'Afghanistan, they were
matched to Moscow by a rising ^
•chontS Of adwiiarfnnR »Twi» thp
whole' adventure was an awful

Gen Gromov, at 45 one of the
new generation of Soviet mili-

tary commanders, battle-hard-
ened with - three tours iX'duty
.-in: Afghimiri«iTi

t

- tngjgted >»«*
“in spite Of our sacrifices md
losses, wo have fulfilled our
interziatioiiall8t duty to the
end.” Latest Soviet figures say _ ,
some U5jOOQi Soviet troops died
and 87,00(1 were wounded in who was at Friendship Bridge

the war, which left an «sti-
mated lm .Afghans, dead: .- unnoticed in the streets and

' The* Soviets left behind a bazaars azzd the black market
-small number of-advisers, dip- currmcy rate fra: the Afghani
lmtoits and intelUgence officers remained stable at 225 to the
in a^ devastated country In dollar, a sign, said dealers, that
which the war continues nobody was panicking yet
between the Afghan foroea of. • Bat the Mujahideen are
President NajiboDah and the znassfng around Kabul and
resistance Mulahideen, whose other cities. Same reports say
leaders again toiled at a meet- the ” Afghan Government is

tog in Pakistan to agree cm a reinfonung the defence of Jal-

pt^ical formula for the conn- alabad, the seamd city, with
-try’s ftature govermnent powerful Soviet Scud ground-
r to the beleaguered Afghan .to-ground :m1«rilBS. A Soviet
capital Of-Kalnd, theemt of the ^ForeignMinistry ^nikesman to

:occig»afion passed -virtually Moscow said guerrilla forces

$

:
•

.•

General Gromov accompanied by Ms 14-year-old son Mkrim,
who was at Friendship Bridge to greet file returning troops

were attempting to strengthen
their positions around the Sal-

ang highway which links
Kabul with the Soviet border.
to Moscow even Pravda, the

official Communist Party news-
paper, published a front-page
commentary, questioning the
original decision to intervene
in Afghanistan. “One may call

into question the appraisal by
the Brezhnev leaderahip of the
degree of a military threat,”
the newspaper declared. “One
cam say that deosiozis on such
vital questions as the ngp of

force should never to totore be
made to secrecy, without the
consent of the country’s parlia-

ment.”
Others went further. Litera-

turnaya Gazeta, an outspoken
weekly newspaper, reported
that entire Afghan regiments
had deserted, particularly in
recent times, and published the
first Soviet report of an atroc-

ity committed by Soviet sol-

diers, in which five adult civil-

ians and two children were
shot at a checkpoint.
The officer responsible was

sentenced to six years* impris-
onment, the paper said, but
was later released in an
amnesty. “The logic of the war
led to the final analysis to
mutual brutality,” wrote Gen-
nady Bocharov, a regular cor-

respondent from the Afghan
front “There is an enormous
difference between the interna-
tionalist volunteers who fought
to Spain to the 1930s_ and the
soldiers who were put on
parade before being sent across
the border to Afghanistan, The
result was moral deformation.”
He said the Soviet authori-

ties had tried not to notice the
dark side of the war - cur-
rency speculation; drug traf-

fickers conducting their own
shady business; trading to
weapons of an types. “We have
ignored the many aspects of
the Afghan war for many
years. It was as if we had for-

gotten that any war, the
Afghan war included, is not
only a battle, but a way of
life.”

The same grim side of the
war was presented to Komso-
molskaya Pravda, the official

youth newspaper, which
printed half a page of grue-
some photographs of corpses,
injured civilians and bombed
buildings, azzd printed a string
of letters from anguished rela-

tives. *T would not like to see
the fide of the Afghan soldiers
become a shield to hide (the
war’s) inherent absurdity,”
wrote one.
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W German Iranians
threat over attack
radar may British
hit fighter Embassy
project in Tehran
By David Goodhart in Bonn By Victor Mallet in London

• ByEM Goodhart in Bonn

THE West German
Government will raise from
two to is years the maximum
prison sentence for breach of
the War Weapons Control Act
which Hmtta the export at all
weapons, orwesponparts, out-
side the Nato area.
.- Hie increase' was the most
eyecatching part of apackage
of legal and tostitutiozzal
reforms announced yesterday
by the Government designed to

arms exports roles
prevent a repetition of the role
played by German companies
to building a suspected chemi-
cal weapons plant in Libya.
. Meanwhile, Mr Wolfgang
Schftuhle, head of the Chancel-
lor’s Office, said that six other
European countries, as well as
US companies, had been
involved with the Libyan plant
but that the Germans had been
Btagied out
He did, however, admit that

the pressure of a US press cam-
paign had brought forward by
a few weeks the new export
control legislation.

Mr Helmut Hanssmann, Eco-
nomics Minister, also said that
the number of staff working at
the Ministry’s export control
office to Eschbom would be
increased from 70 to 200 and a
further 70 officials would form
a zzew export control depart-
ment at the Ministry to Bonn.

Much of the criticism of the
German export control system
since the “Libyan affair” has
centred more on ineffective
enforcement than inadequate
laws. The beeftog-up of the
control machinery has been
welcomed by US officials.

However some officials were
disappointed at the lack of new
legal detail in yesterday’s
announcement
Continued on Page 20

THE West German Defence
Ministry Is threatening to use
a separate radar system for Its

own models of the four-nation
European Fighter Aircraft
(EFA) if the Ferranti-led con-
sortium, favoured by Britain,
wins the £2bn ($&54bn) con-
tract
The disagreement over radar

is the first serious dispute
between the four EFA part-
ners - the UK, West Germany,
Italy and Spain - who signed
a memorandum of understand-
ing on the development of a
prototype last May.
Some observers fear the dis-

pute may threaten the whole
EFA project - which, at a cost
of £21bn, is due to bring a new
generation of fighters into ser-
vice by 1996.
The German defence minis-

try has been harking an AEG-
led consortium’s MSD-2000
radar system, based on the
APG-65 made by Hughes of the
US, (m the grounds that it is

less risky than the Ferranti
ECR 90 system and easier to
adapt for use to the Luf-
twaffe’s F-4 Phantoms.
However, it appears the

majority on the Nato EFA
Management Agency (Nefma)
- with representatives from
the four nations - Is leaning
towards the ECR 90 in spite of
German opposition.
A final decision on the two

bids must be made by the EFA
consortium, the company
building the fighter, on April
28.
But officials at the Bonn

Defence Ministry say they will
order the MSD-2000, whatever
decision is made by the con- i

sortium as a whole.
According to a report to yes-

terday’s edition of Jane's
Defence Weekly, officials at
NEFMA say that two separate
radar systozis are ruled out on
cost grounds.
Two radars would also vio-

late the terms of the May 1988
agreement.
But, according to Bonn

defence ministry officials, the
Ferranti system could create
extra costs of between
DM300m ($162m) and DMSOQm
(8271m).
That would be quite unac-

ceptable to the Bundestag
which has already been reluc-
tant to accept the total
DH20bn bill for the new
fighter.

Defence officials say they
are adamant they will not
accept the Ferranti system and
that if the British press for the
ECR 90, they will reopen the
whole EFA issue, a move
Which could lead to Germany’s
withdrawal.

HUNDREDS of Iranians
demonstrated outside the Brit-

ish Embassy in Tehran yester-

day in the aftermath of Ayatol-
lah Rubollah Khomeini's call

to Moslems to kill Mr Salman
Rushdie, the Indian-born Brit-

ish author, and his publishers.
Shouting “Death to

England” and “Death to Amer-
ica", more than 1,000 protestors
who converged on the embassy
were kept in check by police in
riot gear and Revolutionary
Guards. No one was hurt but
British diplomats said a couple
of windows were broken by
stonethrowers before the dem-
onstration ended.
Yesterday was declared a

day of mourning by the Iranian
authorities because of the pub-
lication of Mr Rushdie's book,
The Satanic Verses, which has
offended many Moslems
around the world.
Iranian leaders quoted by

the official media have sup-
ported Ayatollah Khomeini’s
demands, although moderates
may have private misgivings
about the effects of the Rush-
die affair on Iran's relations
with other countries.
The Iranian news agency

reported Hojatoleslam Hassan
Saneie, a representative of
Ayatollah Khomeini, as saying
that a reward of $Im or more
had been offered to anyone
who killed Mr Rushdie; the
Revolutioziary Guards said
they were ready to carry out
the Ayatollah’s orders; and Mr
Ali Akbar Velayati, the For-
eign Mlziister, called on the
governments of Moslem coun-
tries to close British and Amer-
ican cultural centres.

The British Government has
so far taken a cautious
approach to the affair and by
last night had not denounced
Ayatollah Khomeini's threat.
Mr Nick Browne, the British
chargd d'affaires in Tehran, is

due to go to the Iranian For-
eign Ministry this morning to
seek an explanation.

In London, Labour Party
MPs last night tabled an emer-
gency House of Commons
motion condemning the threats
against Mr Rushdie and his
publishers and urging the
Home Secretary to take what-
ever steps were necessary to
ensure their safety.
A group of writers and pub-

lishers, including Mr Harold
Pinter, the playwright, took a
letter to No 10 Downing St
urging Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, to
denounce the Ayatollah’s call

Continued on Page 20
Editorial comment. Page 18;
Moslems outraged. Page 4

Mosbacher bids for US role in
jEC talks on 1992 free market
*

This announcement appears as a matter of record only February 1989

By NancyOuhrw In Washington

MR Robot Mosbacher, the zzew
US Coziiiimnte secretary who
promised Congress he wonld
play a tough, assertive role to
trade policy, has suggested

. that the US be. should given a
place; to the negotiations for.a
European ^hude- market. 1

-7.

'

Mr Mbstacfeiari /a- -Texas' znul-
ti-milhonaire arid a (newcomer
to-government, takLthe:Wash-
ington Post this week that toe
US, as the Ecropeah Coimnu-
nay’s “best customer,” should

.
have “a seat -at Qzeteble, or
<me behind it”. :\
He is the ih^ - Administra-

tion to push for- direct
participation to the EC talks.
Others have talked “of dw

collaboration with the negotia-
tors, and Mr. James Baker,,the
US secretazy of state, has rec-
ommended setting-up a sizzle
office to co-ordtaate 1992
issues.
On foreign affairs, :Mr Mbs-

bacher has shown xiohesitancy
. to toke the lead on ingnpg vet
to be addressed by the: cabinet

CONTENTS

as a whole.
In his confirmation hearings,

he said one of his top priorities
would be helping US industry
retain it? technological edge by
relaxing anti trust laws so
conzpaziies can cooperate.
He has also suggested there

may be a rote for reciprocity to
.foreign investment rules, to
contradiction with the Presi-
dent and other cabinet mem-
bers who have lauded invest-
ment as beneficial for toe US
economy.
In another Interview this

week, Mr Mosbacher indicated
that Japan would be a target to
the "Super 'SOT' investigations
.under new -trade legislation,
which requires the admliiistza-
tion to . identify and negotiate
with nations which do not
trsdo fairly.

Efe-bu.dflo signaled a 'Con-
ttouatfon of US steel Import
restraints, telling the New
York Times that there.is not
enough time before the current
restrictions ridapeelncxt Sep-

tember tO get an fateyrnstiftnal

agreement to ban subsidies to
the steel industry.
Mr MnshapJwr hag been mov-

ing ahead on his top-level
department nozziinations.
Among the names reportedly
sent to the White House for
-approval is Mr Dennis Kloske,
a Defence Department official,

for undersecretary tor export
admirzfetration.
Mr Mosbacher had been

asked by four senators to keep
Mr Paul Freedenberg, the cur-
rent secretary, to his post,
because of his “economic secu-
rity” and because of national
security concerns.
Other choices include: Mr

Michael Galvin, son of Mr Rob-
ert Galvin, who was like Mr
Mosbacher was a fund raiser
for George Bush, as the next
assistant secretary for export
adixitoisteation, and Mr Mich-
ael Skaizynski, a former Moto-
rola executive, to be assistant
secretary for trade develop-
ment.
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Sihanouk Is pessimistic on -

Kampuchea peace talks
Since Prince Norodom
Sihanouk Is the leader
of a coalition of three
Kampuchean reels-,

fence groups, he may
be the best leader of a
new Kampuchea, but
he thinks the coming
peace talks in Jakarta,

* Indonesia, wilt tail
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Human rights activist says he will only stand if Academy of Sciences nominates him

Sakharov threatens withdrawal from election
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

DR ANDREI SAKHAROV, the

spiritual father of Soviet
human rights activists for two
decades, yesterday threw a
bombshell into the national

election campaign by announc-
ing his decision cot to stand

unless nominated by the Acad-

emy of Sciences.

His move caused consterna-

tion among his supporters,
who nominated him in a
string of constituencies as a
candidate for the new Congress

of Deputies. It finally roles out

any hope of a top-level contest

in the all-Moscow constituency
between Dr Sakharov, and Mr
Vitaly Vorotnikov, a senior
politburo member.
Although bis move is appar-

ently intended to bring pres-

sure on the Academy's conser-

vative leadership, that body is

already legally committed to a
list . of candidates which
excludes him.
His decision coincides with

rwnflicting signals from differ-

ent parts of tile country about

the extent of genuine democ-
racy in the selection process.

While in some areas the tradi-

tional Communist party leader-

ship has clearly blocked rival

candidates from being nomi-
nated, in others stormy meet-

ings have resulted in the obvi-

ous party nominees being
struck off the list

Dr Sakharov, who made his

scientific name as a nuclear

physicist in developing the
Soviet atom bomb, and won
the Nobel Peace Prize for his

tinman rights stand In 1975,

made his sadden announce-
ment in a formal statement in

the weekly Moscow News.
Ironically, it came on the

day Soviet troops completed
their withdrawal from Afghan-
istan. Dr Sakharov’s attack on
the military intervention
brought about his internal
eirile in Gorky in 1960,

Dr Sakharov sharply critic-

ised the failure of last month's

plenum of the Academy of Sci-

ences to nominate "candidates
renowned for their active role

in society," but concluded: "I

am indissolubly tied to the
Academy of which I have been
a member for 35 years ... X

must be a candidate for the

Academy, or not at alL

1 ask all those who nomi-
nated me to understand the
motives for my decision, which
is based on support for the will

of the scientific staff members
of the Academy."

His move was immediately
backed by Academician Roald

Sagdeyev, his closest ally in

the Academy, who demanded
that the organisation reverse
its earlier decision.

However it was also con-
demned by supporters such as
Dr German Zagainov, who
commented to Moscow News
that "supporters of perestroika

Walesa prepares the ground

for inevitable compromise
By Christopher Soblnsfcl in Warsaw

MR LECH WALESA'S foray

into the southern Polish mines
of Jastrzebie this week, like

that to industrial plants in

Krakow and Bielsko Biala last

week, is aimed more at chart-

ing the pitfalls which lie ahead

of Solidarity as it attempts to

negotiate its way back to a
public role at round-table talks

in Warsaw than winning sup-

port for the moment which is

there anyway.
Solidarity's position is not

easy. It has to balance the Gov-
ernment's offer of a rale for the
movement within the estab-
lishment with possible unpopu-
larity on the shop-floor if it

lines up behind unpopular eco-

nomic moves as well as a non-
agression pact over national
elections t-hfa summer.
The union's activists, used to

seven years of whispered mes-
sages, clandestine meetings
and duplicated news sheets.

Monetary
policy ofUK
‘gone wrong9

By Tim Dickson in

Strasbourg

SIR GEOFFREY LTTTLER,
former chairman of the Euro-
pean Community's key mone-
tary committee who retired

last year after 30 years in the

British Treasury, admitted
here yesterday that the UK’s
monetary policy had "gone
wrong” over the past 15
months.
His frank observation was

one of several "reflections"
given during an address to the
European currency “inter-

group" of the European Parlia-

ment on the subject of “Britain

and the EMS and a European
Central Bank.”

Sir Geoffrey, who was Sec-

ond Permanent Secretary to

the Treasury, emphasised that
“the primary and overriding
financial objective" for Britain
or any other EC country was
not a stable foreign exchange
rate but "the achievement of

domestic price stability.''

He argued broadly that par-
ticipation in the exchange rate

mechanism (ERM) of the Euro-
pean monetary system was.
compatible with this goal but
that while “UK participation
would offer a more simple
monetary policy guideline than
we have at pres-
ent .... ‘more simple’ does
not necessarily mean •best’".

In reply to a question Sir
Geoffrey said that British
membership of the ERM could
be bad for inflation, and
referred to the “well-known" if

unofficial British policy during
1987 of “tracking" the D-Mark.
He added: “If you look back

at British monetary policy dur-
ing the past 15 months, some-
thing has gone slightly wrong,
monetary expansion has been
faster than intended or wanted.

“I think you can identify the

period of late 1987 and the first

four or five months of 1988,

which was a period when the

D-Mark was going through a
slightly weak patch. We were
holding the rate with heavy
intervention costs with the
result that the sterling
exchange rate and UK interest

rates were lower than were
needed.
“We COuld have diTninishprl

the excessive boost to UK mon-
etary conditions had we held to

higher interest rates and
accepted a higher currency
value. There would have been
better monetary conditions if

we had ignored the restraints."

In the formal part of his
address Sir Geoffrey expressed
deep scepticism about some of
the “ambitious” ideas circulat-

ing on a common currency and
a single central bank.

“I am troubled that this

unrealistic discussion, whose
enthusiasts are not in general

found among experts and prac-

titioners of the financial world,

may distract attention from
real and achievable, and
already agreed, objectives."

are suddenly seeing their lead-

ers on state-run television,

hobnobbing with officials who
were often responsible for pat-

ting quite a number of them in

prison.
Accordingly, at Jestrzebie on

Tuesday, racing a haiifliii of
miners fresh from their morn-
ing shift, Mr Walesa was con-

cerned to listen to complaints,

head off criticism and prepare

the ground for the compro-
mises which lie ahead

.

It was the first time he bad
been back to the Manifest Lip-

cowy pit since September
when, having won preliminary
agreement from the authorities

for the round-table meeting, he
travelled down to persuade the
still striking miners to drop
their protest
He had to argue hard to get

his way after an initially hos-
tile reception

.

But now, five months later.

Nordic states
9 economic

growth forecast to fail
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

ECONOMIC GROWTH rates of
the Nordic countries look set

to fall over the next three
years, according to forecasts
from the- Nordic Perspective

'

Group, an independent organi-

sation that groups research
institutes in Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and Finland.

It believes Rnland will have
the highest average annual
increase in gross domestic
product from now tmtil 1992, at

2 per cent, followed by Den-
mark CL9), Norway (L7) and
Sweden (1-5).

All four nations are likely to
experience a rise In net foreign

debt as a percentage of GDP.
Two years ago the figure was
39.2 per cent in Denmark; by
1992 that will have risen to 45.

For Finland the figure is expec-
ted to increase from 14.6 per
rent two years ago to 25 per
rent, while in Sweden the rise

is from 21 per cent to 24 per
rent The rate of increase will

be most severe in Norway, up
from 155 to 27 per cent
The Group has devised an

important indicator for assess-

ing the development of the
region’s economies in forecasts

of their level of net profit mar-
gins in 1990. This suggests that

Finland - thanks mainly to
stable wage conditions - will

continue to enjoy sustained
improvements.
With a base of WO in 1985,

the group estimates that the
Furnish figure will have
climbed to 117.8 by next year
compared with 109.8 in 1988.

There is likely to be a modest
improvement in Norway, from
84.7 last year to 90 in 1990,
while in Denmark further dete-

rioration is predicted, down
from 92.8 to 85.5.

The most controversial fore-

cast is for Sweden. In the view
of Mr Gunnar EUasson of the
Industrial Institute for Eco-
nomic and Social Research in
Stockholm, the country is

heading into serious trouble
next year if present trends per-

sist, with a sharp deterioration
in net profit margins to 8&9
compared with 98.3 In 1988-

WEST EUROPEAN NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS
January 1989

Votam Volume Stars (%) Stars (%)
(Unto) Ct»ngs(%) Jan-June 88 Jan-Jms 87

TOTAL MARKET 1,164,000 tlli 1000 10&0

MANUFACTURERS:
Hal (Ind. Lancia 184,000 +7.4 15.8 16.4
fi Affa Romeo)
Peugeot (including 167,000 + 250 143 12.8
Citroen)
VoBuwegwi (ind. 150,000 + 9.7 12.9 13.1
Audi and SEAT)
Ford 140.000 + 11.3 12.0 12.1
General Motors 128.000 + 13.6 11.0 10.8
(Opel, Vauxhall)
Renault 115,000 + 11.3 9.9 9.9
Austin Rover 41,000 + 69 3.5 3.6
Mencedea-Benz 38,000 -4.7 3.3 33
BMW 34,000 + 37.4 2.9 2.4
Nissan 28.000 + 5.2 2.4 2.6
Volvo 27,000 + 13.9 2.3 2.3
Toyota 25.000 -0.3 2.1 2.4
Total Japanese 110,000 + 3.4 9.4 102

MARKETS:
United Kingdom 220,000 + 13.2 18.9 18.6
jtefr 220,000 +69 189 19.7
France 202,000 + 25.7 17.4 15.4
Wool Germany 188,000 +222 18.0 14.8
Spain 8Sh(X3 + 9.4 7.6 7.7

do not have any right to give
away any single deputy man-
date to alien hands."
Given his reputation as a

fearless campaigner for human
rights, no serious observers
believe Dr Sakharov would
have stepped down because of
political pressure.

However, an extra factor

behind his decision not to fight

a potentially exhausting elec-

tion campaign could be his
health. Aged 67, his years of

exile clearly sapped his
strength, and he has looked
increasingly tired.

His decision is the latest con-
fqfifrg Hipnfl] |ti 3 of
contradictions, which yester-
day inspired Pravda, mouth-
piece of the Communist party
contra! committee, tO dgmmwna
both excessive “demagoguery"
and attempts by local leaders
to restrict public debate.
The full list of candidates is

being put to district election

meetings for endorsement or
rejection, whenever more than
two have been proposed.
Tbe most startling result so

far was in the Lenin constitu-

ency of Moscow, where an 11-

hour meeting rejected 11 (rf the
IB candidates put forward -
including the poet, Yevgeny
Yevtushenko, and a factory
manager who was fhei most
obvious party nominee.
Reporters at the meeting

said the debate suddenly
switched from formal speeches
into outspoken and often
highly -personal criticism,
which left only two firm .sup-
porters of perestroika —
Moscow University economist
Alexei Yemelyanov, and law-
yer Valery Savftsky - with the
necessary 50 per cent support
for their names to go forward.

• Dr Sakharov (right) at a
recent Moscow protest meeting
over election candidates.

he was greeted warmly as he
advocated an evolutionary
approach rather than a full

blown confrontation with the
Goverment which “some are
urging me to have," he said.

“Why get bruises when we can
try to get what we want at the
round-table?"

He spoke out against recur-

ring strikes in support of pay
demands, implying that they
were being stirred up by offi-

cials who wanted the round-ta-
ble to fail. Yesterday bus driv-

ers in Szczecin walked out

He stressed that the main
thing now was to establish the
union and then proceed to
reform the country rather than
push for wages which would

simply fbe2 inflation.

• The Polish parliament yes-

terday passed a law legalising

the hard currency blade mar-
ket for Polish citizens.

Belgium’s Flood tide of environmental

bSStack concern engulfs the Dutch
By David Buchan >n Laura Raun oil the greening of the Netherlands
Brussels -

0
THE Belgian economy bounced A TIDAL wave of guilt alarm in the Netherlands. . .

: the.presentL6 percent

back last year with strong /-\ over the destruction of More titan half of the coon- Most of the money won

enrnortded emwth in record a A JLthe environment Is fry’s pollution comes from sur- towards developing new

By David Buchan In
Brussels

THE Belgian economy bounced
back last year with strong
exporirled growth to record a
&9 per cent increase in gross
national product compared to

2.4 per cent In 1987, the
national bank says In Its

annual report, published
today.

After performing worse than
the European Community
average for several years, Bel-
gium last year experienced
buoyant demand for Its goods
and services (up 9J5 per cent

on 1987), a falling unemploy-
ment rate (dropping LI per-

centage points to a level of

10.3 per cent), and farther
slowing In inflation. The level

of consumer prices ended last

year 1-9 per cent above that in

December 1987.
Taken together with Luxem-

bourg, hs partner in a mone-
tary and commercial union,
Belgium's current account sur-

plus marginally Increased to
BFrs il5bn (£1Jim) last year,
from BFrs 107bn in 1987.
This masked a decrease in

tiie surplus on services and an
increased surplus on trade in
goods, the national bank said.

Belgium and Luxembourg
both profited from firm
demand for steel products,
which account for a relatively

large share In both cotmtdes’
total -

e

xports. -

Iran PJVTs Ankara
visit boosts ties

Mr Mir Hussein Moussavf,
Iran’s Premier, arrived in
Ankara yesterday on a visit

seen as conferring a deeper
political dimension to recent
border agreements and
continuing trade talks, writes
Jim Bodgener in Ankara. The
visit is part of a reworking of
Torco-Iranian relations
following the end of the Gulf
war, say Ankara dipknuate.

It follows tile signing of two
border protocols in Ankara
earlier this month providing
for better co-operation to
prevent smuggling -
especially of heroin - and
cross-border infiltration either
way by Kurdish separatist
guerrillas.

A TIDAL wave of guilt

over the destruction of
the environment Is

sweeping the Netherlands. The
Dutch have concluded that
their country's neat, green
appearance belies a harsher
ream? oT polluted water, con-
taminated land and poisoned
wildlife.

The almost apocalyptic
terms- In which same Dutch
people see the pollution prob-
lem were voiced recently by
Queen Beatrix, with her warn-
ing that “the earth, is slowly
dying and the inconceivable -
the end of life itself - is actu-

ally becoming conceivable."
Just as in West Germany,

environmental concern has
spread from the fringes of
political life to the top of the
mainstream parties

1 agenda.
Unions and employers have

promised to cooperate on envi-

ronmental policy, and the
Christian Democrat-Liberal
Government intends to prdaent

a sweeping environment plan
in the next two months. It will

.

sketch policy guidelines, pro:
pose strategy and recommend
manning for the next 20 years.

Already, the Government is

defying the European Cammla-

.

fliawn in the Netherlands. .. .. .

More than half of the coun-
try’s pollution comes from sur-
rounding countries, which are
more heavily industrialised.
Hut the Netherlands 1 own
refining and chemicals indus-
tries contrQmte to hagiconcen-
trations of add in air.soil and
water, and Dutch formas pro-
duce 90m frames of nattiest-;

laden manure a year, much of
which has to be deposited in
“manure banks."
The other reason why envi-

ronmental consciousness is

especially high is that the
country's physical geography
(more than half is below sea-

level) makes ft particularly
exposed farthe effect of ^global
warming" . and melting ice-

caps. Raising the country’s
protective dykes? could cost as.
much as FI 200m <£54m) a year
by.2010; one study shows. •:

Far the Dutch, renewed cafe
earn about the environment is

in one sense a return to older
traditions of Cahdnfet steward-
ship of the land, and battle
agrinsttbe sea* after a decade
in which economic’ growth,
international competitiveness
and combating unemployment
were the- prime concerns. __

. Jh the eaijy 1970s, the Dutch
were in the .vanguard oftbe

slaii by forging ahead with £a^ in. the early IS

rebates for “dean cars",. with were in the.vaq
catalytic converters fix the faoe -ecdogtcalThOvw
of stem warnings from tiia -leading^Jcdlesat
EC's executive-
“A groundswell of public

opinion has appeared in the
past three to four years as a
result of a continuous bom-
bardment of bad news about
the environment," says Mr
Lucas Hafindera, Professor at
Environmental Studies at
Amsterdam University.

The Dutch have come to see
their country as particularly
vulnerable to pollution because
of its small size, the density of
its population. Its necessarily
intensive agriculture and its
location. ...
More than a fifth of the low-

lying country is covered by
water, with the Rhine alone
annually dumping 10m cubic
metres of highly poisoned sflt

Into Rotterdam: the 1986 will
of chemicals into the river
from Switzerland’s Sandoz
company caused particular

Rome gathering, which raised,-

tbe alarm about the dwindHug
of the wbrldrs natural
resources.
- Now -that the economy la
recovering, political attention
is returning to the environ-
ment, and it seems certain to
emerge as an important, issue
in next'year's general election.

The proposed environment
plan draws on. the concept, off'

“sustainable development"
which was elaborated in 1987
by the UN commission on
world environmental problems
chaired by. Mrs Gro Harlem
Brtmdtland, Nbrway’s Frime

B win call for a reduction by
70-90 per emt of all pollution
by the; year 2010. The annual
cost to the economyof anti-pol-
lution measures is prqjected to
rise as high as SA per cent of
gross national product from

European car sales accelerate
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

Satire* ; tnOuttry mtOama*

NEW CAR sales in Western
Europe jumped by 1L5 per cent
to 1.164m in January, accord-
ing to preliminary industry
estimates. The unexpectedly
strong start has surprised the
industry, as sales in Europe
continue to defy expectations
of a modest weakening in
demand following four record
years.

Sales of new cars exceeded
all industry forecasts last year,

with an estimated increase of
4.6 per cent to just under 13m.
They surged again last

month in all wwin European
markets, led by increases of

25.7 per cent in France, 2&2 per
cent in West Germany and 13J2

per cent in Britain. There were
declines in only three of 17
West European markets; Den-
mark, the Netherlands and
Norway. The latter experi-

enced the biggest fell of 563
per cent folkrwlng a 41 per cent

drop In the whale af 196&
Last year Volkswagen and

Fiat tied In the battle for lead-

ership of the West European
car market, b««i« to a dra-
matic final spurt by VW which
enabled it to catch up mi Flat’s

commanding early lead.

Fiat again established . ah
early fr««i lagt month due - to
the traiViUnrmi strength of the
Italian wrrkpt in the first half,

but its rate of sales increase
was surpassed by all the other
main European volume car-
makers, as it struggled to
recover from the Herculean
efforts in December to capture
the market tofldgnrtdp-

The Peugeot group, which
includes CttroSn and which
was the fastest growing vol-
ume car-maker in Europe last

year, was again the star per-
former in January. Its sales
volume Jumped by a quarter to
an estimated 167,000.

The surge in sales was suffi-
cient to tafca Peugeot at least
temporarily - into second place
ahead of Volkswagen, tradi-
tionally a stow starter, captur-
ing 14JJ per cent ofthe market
compared with 12JJ per cent a
year ago and welt ahead of
VWs 1Z£ per cent.
General Motors (Opd/Vaux-

haH) also outperformed -the
booming market Sales grew by
13.6 per cent helped by the
growing popularity or its
recently launched Opel Vectra/
Vaoxhan Cavaher range. v

Among the specialists, BMW -

continued the spectacular
gains It made last year with an
increase of 37.4 percent In Vol-
ume

.
boosted by Its 5-sexles

range, which it Launched^suc-
cessively in European markets
a year ago. BMW came close to
matching Mercedes^Beira
which suffered ameatimffited
drop of 4.7 per cent- - . ; .

smarting, from its set-
loot mnw IWa

obtain better conditions tar

further embittered relations
between the two largest West

French lawyers urged to regroup to fight off foreign invasion
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE'S STATE planning
commission has called for a
radical reform of the country's
legal professions, in order to
make them more competitive
against the large US and Brit
ish partnerships which have
made inroads into the market

Like the UK, which is exam-
ining proposals to end the sep-

aration between the profes-
sions of barrister and solicitor,

the French commission calls

for a merger of the different

legal professions - no less

than eight, each with its own
rales and often with separate

legal monopolies or closed
shop arrangements.

“If we don't watch out,
tomorrow or the day after ws
will find that there is no
French law left,” said Mr Jean
Claude Couloir, author of the
commission’s report
The most argent priority, he

said yesterday, was the merger
iff the two orders of advocate,

who plead in the law courts

and advise clients, and legal
counsel, a new profession
defined in 2971 working essen-

tially in corporate law. Advo-
cates and legal counsels

between them mafai up around
two thirds of the 33^00 jurists

practising in France.
This change has been dis-

cussed for some time, and
advisers to Mr Pierre Arpril-
lange, the Justice Minister,
believe legislation could be
introduced within two years,
despite opposition from many
advocates.

Mr Conlon, however, wants
to go farther and add to the
merger all the other orders
which now remain distinct,
such as the notaries, whose
statutes date back to 1804 and

who speriaHfte in drawing up
legal deeds, or the court ush-
ers, who have a monopoly over/
certain court documents and
over legal seizures.
At the same time,, the com-

mission's report proposes
changes in the way lawyers
can organise themselves.' In
particular, ft says that an
equivalent of the US or British
partnership structure is essen-

tial if French lawyers are to
form groupings large enough
to compete internationally.

About 70 per cent of aU
jurists work as sole practitio-

ners. Only among legal counsel
have a few large groupings
been formed, such as Fidai,
which employs around 890
trained lawyers, with, turnover
at FFr 650m {£59m) a year. v
The largest fhmt of advo-

cates, Gide-Loynette. is esti-

mated to employ about 100 law-
yen, but the average fins has
less than three. In the US
many big law firms have moire
than 1,000 partners, and Coud-
ert Brothers has more them
SfiOO lawyers on its staff .

The report brings reasOTr-
anco to foreign lawyers work-

ing in France, who in the past
few years] have been warned
by .-draft legislation which
would prevented them
from ,ptopfling,.eswa in their
own national Jaws.

“ft.teimperative that profes-

rionalsfromothercountries
should be able to come.and

' mrifio-hi Varfa Tt ta stn imnrir.

tant to Paris’s role^as a legal

even,/ ff necessary* where
French-fewyers ito not have
redproqfo* 4*aid bfr Dturent
Clmmbava.le^ counsel'who
worked flwjiapogf >

Havel to go

next week
By LmU* Cofitt in Berlin

MB VACLAV HAVEL, rate of

Czechoslovakia's teadingjflay-

wngftts and cofouader of the

Charter 77 human rights move-

ment, is to go on trial nest

Tuesday in Prague on charges

of inciting a banned mass dem-

onstration last month and

resisting the authorities,

according to his fondly..

Eight other opposition mem-
bers are also to be tried' on
Tuesday at another Prague

court: on charges of “rowdy-

ism.* They include two Char-

ter 77 spoilsmen, Ms Dana

Nemcova and Mr Alexander

Vondra, and a member of ft*

Independent Peace Initiative,

Ms Jana Petrova.
The government spokesman,

Mr MSroriav Pavel, said yester-

day-halted not yet heard about

tite.i»retotIJ6 percent.:
Most of the money would go

towards developing new tech-

nology, given that the plan's
gnai» would be virtually unat-

tainable with present
knowhow.
ptm unclear is the question

of who will pay tor the
p1pbt»4h> if consumers tick up
the wbefe tab (as many1

experts
expect) they stand to lose 5 per
cent of thtir purchasing: power
in 2010.

White It is dear that Govern-
ment- spending win rise from
the current level of FI lbfr to FI

ahn a^year, cabinet ministers

are still fettling- over- whether
acceptjEbe proposal of Mr Ed
NBpe%-toe Environment Min-r

Jstexvthatit should rise as high
FI ton ton 51m. Other priori-,

ties, such as education and
unemployment,, are competing

ynnffl pnWir ftrorifl.

Moet ctf tire'iucroaae in emd-
wwinwmkl spending yffl subsi-

dise industry, agriculture and
consume.- ;, to keep then com-
petitive; although' Mr Ruud
Lubbers,"the;Prfrne Minister,
frail backed' fife j

irlnrfrfr* ffrftt

“ttw. pblnfaf- pays"- / 'V
awants ,buvteonioerihd.

to beroflected in
-tather

environmental schemes. -

Hie environment j>lan will
continue to rely more an. vol-
untary ' “covenants* with
industry to rednee contami-
nants than on legal norms.
Some of the strongest reris-

tance to environmentalist zeal
is expected to come from farm-

.
era, a group with proven politi-

cal muscle. :
,

-

Mr Ad MeHoext^ chairman of
the opposition. Labour party's
environment committee,
doubts, however, that the
fCrthComtog

1*©!^ 'is tough
enough. Th the areas of agri-
culture and traffic .the plan
points to a continuation of cur-
rent radicles,” be contends.
“S is just postponing the vol-

ume question . . . we need
fewer cars on the. road and
fewer cows and pigs.”

Si

MS
On &muaiy 15 and In the

following days thousands of

Gsedbcslovaks, many of them
young, were set on by riot

police in Prague for trying to

commemorate the suicide.

The trials of the human
rights activists will be the first

in Eastern Europe since last

month's conclusion at the
Vienna Conference on Security
awl Co-operation in Europe of

an agreement containing
fmpm-hmt hrrmttn rights PTOV2-

fffrma.

The crackdown on the oppo-

sition In Czechoslovakia is

regarded in the West as a seri-

ous breach of its adherence to

the Vienna agreement. Mr
Havriprevloasly served neariy
four years of a sentence for

opposition activities and was
released In 1983 on health
grounds.
The Czechoslovak party

newspaper Rude Pravo said
yesterday that Parliament had
approved a doubling In length

of prison sentences for several

crimes including resisting the
authorities.

It also reported that a new-
ly-formed official Homan
Rights Commission had con-
ferred with Justice officials In
Prague, presumably to inquire
about th&'-spate of^recent
arrests* ... ..

:

, Mr,JM Dienstbier, a Charter
77 activist, arid this indicated
that the authorities were
cracking.-down on dissenters
while trying to give the impres-
sion of openness.
Messages from the West pro-

testing at Ifr HaveTs detention
have poured into Prague, and
more than L200 Czechoslovak
intellectuals signed a petition
to the Government caning for
his release.

• The Vatican reprimanded
its own radio station yesterday
for the content of broadcasts to
Czechoslovakia, Keoter reports
from Rome.
The reprimand followed com-

plaints by Prague that Vatican
Radio had. made public a letter
written by Czechoslovak Pri-
mate Cardinal Frantisek Tama-
sek criticising the authorities’
policy towards Roman Ci
Hcs, Vatican officials said.

coalition would undermine sta-
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growtn in IJs
By Anlhoiqr Harris In.Washington ^ \
US MANUFACTURING output remain at fl^arnio level in
rose by 0^ per cent in January; December to relaQm to satesfortbe second racreaaiye. as in tbo previous month, andmonm, ana capacity utilisation hare fofienjiardly at~aH since

S£- ^qg;196^ a* fe Shown in aant^bcwrtng atofen rise off05 sepai^tp annaittaoiflnant from
per centover thelast quarter,
the Federal Reserve announced
yesterday:
These figures confirm the

resumption of robust growth
shown in earlier figures for
sates, order boohs ami retail
demand. The' pressure on
capacity is now approaching

-

the 86.5 per cent seen In the.
boom of 1978-60, and on present
trends would take less than a
year to reads it The peak of -

87.7 per cent was readied in
1973.

These figures will certainly
have increased the determina-
tion of the Fed to restrain the
current expansion through
tighter monetary policy,
despite the call by President
Bush on Tuesday fbr anaccom-
modative monetary policy.
Fears off possflde mnnptary

overkill - reported from the
meeting of the Federal Open .

Market Committee six weeks'
ago now look remote. However,
there' is no clear sign of over*
strain at this stage.Inventories

AMERICAN NEWS

Confidence ebbs in Brazil’s resolve to fight inflation
Congress appears loath to endorse tough measures prescribed by the Government, writes Ivo Dawnay

T HE Brazilian Congress has
thrown out legislation easing
the privatisation, offstate Indus-

tries exactly a month after the mea-
sure was announced as a centrepiece
to the government's antHnflattonaiy

the Department off Commerce.
The detailed figures from the

Fed also showthat threatening
bottlenecks in primary metals

tty remains stratned^tn 'paper
and. chemicals;-as- it has been
for.more than aL-yeac:
In mining and.pubHc utili-

ties, by contrast,, cutout and
capacity utilisation fell, last
month, hudnly - due to the!
exceptionally; mfid weather.
This reduced'-too growth of
total tndmrtTlal output to <fc8

per cent; despite a sharp rise in
construction output.
The figures from Che Com-

merce Department show that
toe value afsales in December
rose by08 per rent, contrast-
ing with a fill off 0J. per cent in
retail sales in the -innnBf Thta
suggests .that the effort to
rebuild -

-retail inventories,
which were reduced, towards
the end of 1988 onwldespnead
fears of a slowdown, is contri-
buting to toe cunrentgrowth

In an earlier decision. Congress
rejected the Closure offive.ministries.

;
Both i^aes, and even the dismissal

of up to 90,000 civil servants - which
has yet to teke place -- are more
crucial as symbols than as real m*>gTW>

of railring revenue or making savings.
More important, in terms ofthe bud-

• get, are the dayto-day restraints on
monetary expansion.' ....
But,af this critical stage in the

psychological war on inflationary
expectations, Congress's refusal to
take tough decisions te a body blow.
: . The so-called .Summer Plan, which

is the third big economic initiative in
as many years by the enfeebled gov-
ernment of President Jos£ Saraey,
aimed at using a prices and wages
freeze and strict austerity to cut an
inflation rate e*r»*Hng 3D per cent a
month.
' Upon its success lies not Just the

. tote of the Samey administration -
stai with « year to run until a new
president, to be elected in November,
takes office - but, many argue, the
Allure <rf Brazil's fragile four-year-old

Yet so far, the legislature has only
agreed popular measures such as the
price freeze, rejecting tough wage con-
trols as unacceptable.

"The problem is not so much the
measures, but the nredisDOGiticnx of
the Congress against any government
initiative,** Mr Osmundo Reboucas, a

north-eastern member of Congress,
pointed out this week. “The executive
and the legislature are behaving Khe
an irrevocably divorced couple.'*

In an effort to win back confidence,

Mr Malison da Nobrega, the Finance
Minister, was yesterday scheduled to

give a press conference emphasising
the rigor of his monetary policy. After

an astonishing 65 per cent rise in the

money supply in December and 30 per
cent in January, the minister will

emphasise that no government paper

has been issued by the Treasury this

month.
Furthermore, measures already

approved by the Congress have given
the government authority to control

rigidly day-today expenditure within
real revenues. A new budget is being
drawn up and inflation is expected to

be well below 5 per cent this month .

But even with "overnight" interest
rates yesterday paying 29.9 per cent a
month, many investors are still stay-

ing with non-cruzado assets - a clear

measure of investors’ insecurity. The
gold price, falling in international
markets, is rising in Brazil.

Moreover, the Bovespa stockmarket
has risen 26 per cent this month and
the black dollar, the most vivid illus-

tration of confidence, is maintaining a
margin of about 75 per cent above the
off!Hal exchange rate.

Meanwhile, high interest rates are
hugely increasing the burden of the
country's J85bn Internal debt About
$36bn of this is held in issued paper.
Professor Mario Henrzque Simon-

sen, the termer Finance Minister,
pointed out this week that in real
terms the Government is paying the
equivalent of 435 per cent a year in

interest on this sunt If inflationary
expectations are not reduced rapidly,

this will inevitably mean rolling-over
these payments - in other words an
internal moratorium.
Prof Simonsen therefore argues

that only by a fierce and publicly
credible attack on government spend-

ing followed by a rapid unfreezing of

prices can. confidence be won and
some measure of economic stability

be achieved.

Market watchers believe, however,
that if the price freeze ends before

real confidence returns, the impact of

destocking and a new consumer surge
will create shortages and a new explo-

sion in prices.

As Mr Carlos Alberto Girnos of
Lloyds put it bluntly yesterday: “If

there isn’t a growth in confidence
soon, the plan win collapse.”

Argentine currency in fresh fall on black market Peronist warns on Faikiands

By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA’S firranrfa! crisis
deepened yesterday with
monthly interest rates reach-
Jng-22 per cent and the black
market exchange rate for its

currency registering a further
devaluation of almost 8 per
cent.

By the end of the day the
Mmrfflnfal eimharigw nrty for thffi

austral was 29 to the US dollar,
almost double the nfficfai rate
set by the Government. In the
last' ID days the austral has

devalued by 60 per cent on the
black market
By the end of January inter-

est rates had soared to 20 per
cent a month. President Radi
Alfonsfn's economic team
decided it had to try to bring
them down or risk manufactur-
ers and businessmen terminat-
ing a six-month-old voluntary
price restraint agreement
The agreement - a key part

of the Government's anti-infla-

tion programme of last August

- is still in place, despite the
latest twist in the crisis.

The Government's response
last week was to announce
three new exchange rates,
TnrhidiTig the re-introduction of

one entirely free-floating and
unofficial. While interest rates

dropped five percentage points

and then stuck, the black mar-
ket price of the dollar jumped
35 per cent in two days.

The Government’s voluntary
prices control agreement with

the Argentine Industrial
Union, which yesterday called

for an urgent meeting with
President Alfonsin, is now
under severe pressure. Con-
sumer prices for the first two
weeks of February have risen

by more than 8 per cent,
according to one prices watch-
dog- Some basic products such
as cheese and ham have
reportedly been marked up
more than 30 per cant in the
last week.

THE leading candidate to
become Argentina's next presi-

dent, Mr Carlos Saul Menem of
the opposition Peronist party,
has said that the Falkland
Islands will “return to form
part of toe national territory

[of Argentina] even though we
have to endure toe spilling of
blood,n writes Gary Mead.
Speaking at the opening

rally of his election campaign,
in the southern town of
Ushnaia, Mr Menem alluded to
toe British as “pirates of toe
world”. He stated that “we

shall not give in to interna-
tional pressures” on the issue
of sovereignty over the
islands, toe site of armed con-
flict between Argentina and
Britain in April 1982.
He later denied suggesting

Argentina should use force to
press its sovereignty claims.
He claimed that his use of toe
phrase “spilling of blood” was
“metaphorical.”
In most opinion polls Mr

Menem leads bis closest rival,

Mr Eduardo Angeloz of the
Radical party, by 8 per cent.
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Powerful business connections

Digital Equipment Company Limited, Queen's House,
Forbury Road, Reading RG1 3JH.

How do you recognise

the right computer supplier

for your business?

24 hours a day, 7 days a week, we're here.

Tve never met you before - how will I

recognise you? How will I know you’re

the right person?”

‘Til be carrying a copy ofthe Financial

Times...”

& 0800 616 116

Meeting the right computer supplier

with the right solutions for your business

can be this easy - if you talk to Digital.

Our existing customers already

appreciate the advantages of dealing

with the world's largest supplier of mid-

range computer systems. You too can
experience those same benefits through

our third parties.

In fact, we’ve developed the largest,

most experienced network of third

parties in the world. But we’ve done
more than that.We’ve selected a group of

specialist suppliers who have attained

a degree of excellence which gives them
our authorised status. To achieve this,

their commitment to service excellence

and customer satisfaction has undergone
our most rigorous scrutiny. Whatever
the size or needs of your company, we
are confident they will direct you to the

right solution.

Whether you need a Digital

Authorised Distributor, Solution

Provider or Rental Company, they are all

experts in their field, with unequalled

experience and IT knowledge.

Combining the resources and
technology of Digital with their own
expert understanding of your particular

business, our authorised suppliers will

give you the personal attention your

business deserves.

So if you want the best for your

business, our authorised suppliers are

the people to meet.

Speak to Digital today.

Central American
peace plan puts bal

back in US court
Tim Coone andRichardJohnsonmoves
to end the conflict in Nicaragua

T HE two-day . Central
American ..summit,
which ended on Tues-

day In El Salvador, has again
demonstrated that peace in toe
region will came first through

.

a settlement off the nine-year-

.

old Nicaraguan conflict
In this sense important prog1*

ress has been made. The lead-

ers of Costa Rica, El Salvador,
Guatemala,. Honduras .and
Nicaragua have accepted: that
neither toe US Congress her
the Bush Administration wifi,

be willing to resume funding
for the Contra rebels in torir
fight against, the Sandiirista
government in Managra..;.^ .

Onthls basfsfihe. five Js®ap -

Contra force based in Hondu-
ras. As a counterpart, Presi-
dent Daniel Ortega off Nicara-
gua has 'undertaken to bring
forward by ID months to Febrit-~

_ ary 1990 presidential, legisla-
- five and municipal elections arming'of toe Contras on Hone
- and afioW Contras to return dnran territory, although in a
- should they wish to do so. recent visit to Washington he
- With toe summit presenting left no doubt about wantingto
- a unified front on toe need to end toeir presence,

consider the Cate of the Con- The timescale of the reforms
> tras, the ball has been thrown announced by Mr Ortega sug-

into Washington’s court It la gests that the principal legisla-

v hard to see dptaflafl plana on live change" wm take place in
;• demobilising them prospering the next twa jnonths. These

without the active co-operation win be particularly important
* of toe Bosh Administration.' tn guaranteeing a transparent

s However,
.
the letter stm electoral process. .

-

> appears to be giving aJow pet The proposed- pardon of
otity to Central Amm-ica and temrisoned-ContrasandfoniieE

s has yet to nominate an eupainr NationaTGaaitfsraan (the latter

tee at the State Department, dating from the regime off

« with responsibility for Inter* Anastamo Somoxa) is an issue
. American Affairs, to replace particulariyclofletoMrBermu-

V the hawkish Mr Elliott dez’s heart which may per*
Abrams. snade -him to accede to the
Mr Enrique Bermudez and peace plan.

- Mr Adolfo Calero, the two key Other issues central to
members erf the six-man direc- implementing the-peace phm,
torate who control tbe uatitary first pot forward by President
arm of the Contras, were Oscar Arias off Costa Rka in
miahte to re}ert the accord oat 1987, were fudged,
of hand. -But they expressed No. direct mention. waemade-

/ grave scepticism overwhefcher of the guerrilla -war in Gua-
L.- the' Sandinista regime would - teniaTa and .the qaestion oftoe
.< honour its promises. ' elections in El Salvador and

To base an accord on Mr the’ recent peace proposal by
Ortega's promises is the equiv- the cormtrys FBffLN gnerrfllas

alent of “unleashlng a dog with were fudged to . avoid embar-
a string of sausages” was the rassing ^disagreesnents. .. .

imme^ate reaction of Mr Cal- External nnancial aid to the
rero. He said that if the.objeo*. . r^km is conditional on tmple-

fives of democratisation and mentation of the commitmmits

, establishment of “freedom with made by the flve^ leaders. The
s peace and justice” resulted, Sanford Commission Report
'Z\

“we are happy with it”.'. (named after the US Demo-
Mr Bermudez said he would ' cratfc senator who, promoted

* retam to Nicaragua only when the stEdii was formally prea-

Managua had complied with sited at toe summit and rec-

provisions of the agreement . dmmends $UJ3bn - in foreign

On the ground, the vital loans to reactivate. -the coon-
issue wifi- be how toe Contras tries’ economies and regional

'ii are diranned if toey decide to trade. The xenort wDl now be
y' rerist Pxerident Jtosfi Azcona presorted to the US Congress,

-v of Honduras said^recenthr that as well as to the European Par-
i v the Honduran armed forces liament and toe Japanese gov-

would not attwirrot a forced dis- eminent :

Catene grave scqtidsm

fives -of democratisation and
estabUshment off “Treedom with
peace and justice” resulted,
“we axe happy with ft”.' .

Mr Bermudez said he would
return to Nicaragua only when
Mawogna had complied with
IRtrviskins off the agreement.

.

On the ground, the vital
issue wifi be how toe Contras
are disarmed if they decide to
rerist President Jos6 Azcona
off Honduras said recentor that
the:,Honduran armed forces

would not attempt a forced dis-

World Bank pledges aid

to tackle pollution .

By Pater Montagnon, World Trade Editor
'

THE World Bank is now
firmly prepared, to commit
tends to hf% developing coun-
tries deal with p>lhitios, BSr
Barber ConaMe. its president,
said hi Manila yesterday. . -

In remarks prepared ter
delivery to Ifflpino business-
men, Mr Conable said toe
Bank Was anxious to help gov-
ernments pursue a goof of
“zero net poHutian”.
Bank officials -said the

speech was the fruit off careful
coauideratioa by too Bank off

environmental problems.

Xu particular, lie said the
Bmk was opposed to trade in

toxic ,wastes and was prepared
to work with developing coun-

try governments to handle
waste .with clean, economic

technology. “If there is tn
2T«3%* wffl seek ways

tohave it met” .

The Bank:would also help

industry to re-equip in coun-

tries which face problems
Kwatw 'of. international mea-

sures to reduce the production
cff'totereffhiorocaxhoos-which,

damage the ozone layer.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

By Andrew Whffley in Jerusalem

A SUDDEN jump in retail

prices lias presented Mr Siu-

mon Peres, the Israeli Finance
Minister, with the worst set of
monthly inflation figures since

the launch in mid-1985 of an
emergency economic stabilisa-

tion programme.
According to figures released

yesterday by the official Cen-
tral Bureau of Statistics, the

consumer price index rose last

month by 4.7 per cent, com-
pared with L6 per cent in Jan-
uary 1388. It brought annual
inflation in Israel to just under.

20 per cent.

Mr Peres, who, as Prime
Minister between 1984 and
1986, presided over the emer-
gency programme which
brought inflation down from
triple digit levels to an annual
rate of about 15 per cent, was
quick to blame the policies of
Mr Moshe Nissim, the former
Finance Minister, for January’s
unexpectedly bad figures.

In the opinion of most Israeli

businessmen and economists.
Mr Nissim should have deval-

ued the shekel during the first

half of last year. Within days

of taking office, in late Decem-
ber. Mr Peres rectified this by
lowering the Israeli currency’s

international value by IS per
cent
The steep price rises

recorded last month in almost
every sector ofconsumer goods
except clothing and footwear
were not directly attributable

to the devaluation - except
that many merchants clearly

anticipated the Government’s
move by marking up their

prices in advance.
The real effects of the deval-

uation are only expected to
show up in February and
March, ensuring three succes-

sive months of unusually high
price rises, probably patting
paid to the official target of
bringing annual inflation down
to single figures. Given the
abolition on January 1 of 60
per cent duties previously in

force on manufactured imports
from the European Commu-
nity. retail prices should, if

anything, have shown a
decline in January. But this
expected gain for consumers
rapidly proved illusory.

Union Carbide asks Indian

unit to help pay victims
By David Housego in New Delhi

UNION CARBIDE, the US
chemical group, has asked its

Indian subsidiary to contribute

part of the $470m (£269m) com-
pensation that the Indian
Supreme Court has ordered
to be paid to the victims
of the 1984 Bhopal gas
tragedy.

Under the detailed settle-

ment announced yesterday.
Union Carbide Corporation of
the US will pay $425m and its

Indian affiliate the rupee
equivalent of 845m. The pay-
ment by the US parent com-
pany includes $5m already paid
by Union Carbide to the Red
Cross under a US court ruling
to help with relief work for the
gas victims.

Announcement of the details

of the settlement came as the
Indian authorities turned their

attention to the very complex
task of distributing the award

which comes after four years
of litigation. Over 570,000
claims for compensation have
been filed with local courts in
Madhya Pradesh, the central
Indian state of which Bhopal is

the capit&L
More than 2,500 people were

killed in the accident and
about 40.C00 seriously injured,

hi the civil suit in the Supreme
Court, the Government had
represented the victims in a

riaim for damages. Offi-

cials said yesterday that after

vetting and check-ups,

the number of claimants could
be reduced by halt

It was possible that the Gov-
ernment win deduct from the
award the RslO.OOO (£363) ad
hoc payment that has already
been paid to surviving families

of the dead, and the Ssl.500 per
family for those monthly
income fell below RsL500.

UK to go ahead with plan

to take 1,000 boat-people
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

THE British Government will

announce soon that it is going
ahead with plans provisionally

drawn up last December for

the UK to accept 1,000 Viet-

namese refugees from Hong
Kong over the next two to
three years.
Together with pledges made

by other countries, including
Australia and the US, this is

expected to lead to at least

4.000 of the colony’s total of
15.000 recognised boat-people
refugees being resettled out-
side Hong Kong this year. This
is a considerable increase over
last year’s 2,600.

The UK move is being trig-

gered by Australia agreeing to

double its intake from 350 of
the boat people last year to 700
in its current financial year.

Mr Robert Ray. Australian
Minister for Immigration,
announced the new figure in
Hong Kong yesterday. It is spe-

cially significant because it

applies to the financial year
ending in June, which means
the extra 350 will be taken dur-
ing the next four months.
The UK's 1,000 over two to

three years compares with 468
last year. It was announced on
December 22 on condition that

other resettlement countries
agreed to make commensurate
contributions. To begin the
response was slow, although
Canada said it had already
drawn up plans to increase its

intake from 1,100 last year to
1.700-1,900 this year.
Then, at the mid of January,

the US told the British Govern-
ment that it would take 1,000

in its 1S88-89 fiscal year com-
pared with 628 in the current
year and 333 in 1986-57.

France has also announced
that it is taking 100 in the next
few months and that it intends
to play a larger role both in
Hong Kong refugee camps and
in its resettlement programme.
But the total cf 4.000 or more

will still leave Hong Kong with
a big problem. It has a total of
15,000 boat-people who arrived
in Hong Kong before it stiff-

ened its policy last June and
said that new arrivals could
not expect automatic accep-
tance as refugees qualifying for

resettlement
Since June, about 10,440 new

boat people have arrived in
Hong Kong and almost all of
them are expected to be classi-

fied as illegal immigrants after
screening.

Soviet pull-out gives Afghans little to celebrate
By Christina Lamb in Peshawar

THE champagne was flowing
In Peshawar's American Club
yesterday as aid workers, jour-

nalists, diplomats and spies

gathered to celebrate the end
of the Soviet withdrawal from

Afghanistan- __

No one else was celebrating

and certainly no Afghans. The
Soviet soldiers had gone but
Moscow's puppet regime led by
President NajibuBah was still

in SabuL If the Afghan resis-

tance a grnflfi com-
promise or two with the Soviet

side the guerrilla leaders
would today be in Babul with
President NajibuHah and most
of his cabinet in exile in India

and the Soviet Union.
The wiain reason for yester-

day’s gloom is the lack of prog-
ress st the religious consulta-

tive council or shura convened
in the Pakistani city of Rawal-
pindi to decide on an Interim
government. It encounters
fresh problems daily and Is

now in such disarray as not to

be taken seriously.

Soviet leaders told senior UN
and US diplomats at the end of
last year that they would
remove Mr NajlbuUah and
most of his cabinet if the rul-

ing People's Democratic Party
of Afghanistan (PDPA) were
given some representation at

the shura and were involved in
discussions about the future

25 of fh&31
are stiff in regime .control, an
fate cities of strategic or psy-

chological importance are

under siege, all main akpo**5

are strike and all. high-

ways are at least
.
partially

blockaded. If It were not fir

civilian, consultations ana-

lysts believe the Mujahideen

could, could walk over the

However, the bitter

between Sunnis and Shias

between moderates . -and
extremists .is becoming' a

very serious prob-

.Wbea the town of ASafia?

Shamal Khan, a Mujahideen field. >

Jalalabad, Afghanistan's city. the
V inspects his troops yesterday dose to
border with Pakistan

government. The resistance
leaders refused, forcing
Moscow to give maximum sup-
port and military aid in the
.last weeks of the occupation.

But it is not just the PDPA
{hat tuns no place at the shura.
The Iran-based SUa Mujahi-
deen groups and the party of
tho rfyairTnar: af PeshswST-
based Sunni groups are boycot-
ting the proceedings and moat
of the field commanders have
also left in disgust
' A delegation of Uzbeks and

Tmkmans have arrived to pro-
test against their lack of repre-
sentation and 220 wngnhgrs of
the 400 shura delegates still

presort have signed a petition
protesting against the interim
government which the most
rnnHamewtaiHwh jwrlrwj

by Pakistani military intelli-

gence, are hying to impose on
them. The petitioners argue:
^We have not thrown out the
Bogdans simply to become the

of Pakistan.
-

Western diplomats

now believe that the best thing
that could, happen would be'for
the stem to mil apart The lon-

ger It drags on without reach-

ing consensus, thegreater the

chances of survival for the
Kabul regime - whether
headed by Mr NajfbdQah who'
is already reportedly trying to
win over commanders — or
some nrore acceptable non-
party figure who could attract
civilian support.
Militarily - the resistance

have the upper hand Although

two riraLffOui* tiwy
agree, ad its control;- it is now
divided administratively with
Aanh group , running its own
part..'.

..Last week Mr GtUbnddia
HMnmiyar. the most extreme
cf the -fundamentalist leaders,

caused uproar when hetcddhis
commanders that if any groap-
other thaw his tried to.-take
Kabul, they should .fight
against them. As hehasno
senior commanders- ^iaihe
Kabul region andnone capable
of such a* complicated attack,

his -remarks were :*eem
terfgogd deliberately toe incite

more rivalry and hostifttyeef

which -there was anyway^m

Why The Satanic Verses outrages Moslems
By Edward Mortimer

MP. SALMAN RUSHDIE may
not have expected to be sen-
tenced to death by Ayatollah
Khomeini. But he must have
known, when he wrote The
Satanic Verses, that many
Moslems would be unable to
take the novel in the playful,

sardonic spirit in which it was
apparently meant
The very title of the book

alludes to a Moslem tradition

according to which the
Prophet, misled by Satan, at
one moment allowed himself to
corrupt the text of the Koran
in such a way as to give some
legitimacy to the pre-Islamic
deities of Mecca.
Thus the book deals with the

central belief of Islam, which is

that the Koran is literally the
Word of God, not written by
the Prophet (who by tradition

was illiterate) but transmitted
to him by the Archangel
Gabriel - Jibril in Arabic, or
as Mr Rushdie spells it

“Gibreer.
The book is not a head-on

challenge to Hiat belief
t but it

treats ft as appropriate matter
for a fantasy, in which the
namgg and lives of the Prophet
and his Companions are woven
into a whimsical 20th-century

satire.

The comparison with The
Last Temptation of Christ is

not quite exact, for the fantasy

in Kazantzalds's novel (some-
what meretriciously rendered
in Mr Martin Scorsese's film)

concerns much more explicitly

the actual person of Christ in
his contemporary historical
setting. In one sense Kazan-
tzakis is more respectful of
Christianity thaw Mr
is of Islam, for his book is
painstakingly, even tediously,

high-minded. Mr Rushdie's
book may be more “serious" in
the sense of being better litera-

ture, but he also allows himself

more fun, and his attitude to
Islam itself is much more
ambivalent. But by the same
token he addresses himself
irnwh less directly to faiam as

such.
It might be said, therefore,

that the problem Moslems have
•Wfth- his bode is one of their

own making; if they insist on
«y4wg -flair .own beliefs in &
work which could be taken
otherwise. Yet by naming the
book and the characters as he

Mr ftnuhrite dgariy WMirtri'
*tnrh y reaction.
. . He. must have known, too,

-

that many Moslems are very
sensitive about attacks on
their. fa flw world at
fairo anil in Britain ttnartim.
iar, they tend to see them-
selves as a beleaguered com-
munity, struggling against the
contempt and hatred cf a West-
ern wudd which in the lBth
and 20th centuries subjected
the world of Islam to its

military and political domina-
tion.

~

A very negative image of :

Warn is constantly reproduced
in the Western media, Mr
Rushdie’s book fog* been takes*.
- wrongly no doubt - as an

extreme example of this West-
ern vilification, all the more
intolerable for being the work
Of 3 man hhroarif nrfnnifaiH 88 a
Moslem. In most schools of
Islamic law, apostasy itself is

-considered'a nffi™
. Dora .that mean that Ayatol-

lah Khomeini is qualified to
pass ’ a death sentence, in
Islamic' terms? Most- Moslem
authorities would say not,
since tire Ayatollah belongs to
the Tninfwtty SWii . wmii^imWy,
and hisantfaofrftyriu mattera-of.
law : m- nbt automatically
accepted even by all members
of that community. But in the
eyra af hfe own followers Kho-
meini has awfwmwt a wmi of
lt-mtaHiMp

,
thy hnamafa.which

Is both religious and jcBttfisL

and whkhduold.be valid for

the worldwide Moslem umma,
not fast far one nation car teat

tied to:«mcur .in hte;
One of 'the gn
posed- by Islam,
its relations with thb
towbtid.isaalacfotfSfe^j
easily accepted hierarchy. This
is not so raadta
Talafnir state,

and Secular ai

ally mmgedljjfaig
tern far Moslems
the “house of
a state

to

flexible line
By Vfctor MaUet, Middle
EastCorrespondent

; 'Thatcher, -theUBS
British^ _
day urgedHr Moshe Areas, the

Israelt Foreign Minister, to
reyRalise/ the ’Middle East
mace process following recent
cohc&wdmis by the Palestine

liberation Organisation, hut

he' maintained his hardline
stance and insisted that

the JPLO /was a terrorist

MrArens had talks with Mrs
Thatbher for more than an
Hour before going on to meet
the Foreign Secretary, Sir
Geoffrey Howe, who is expec-

ted rtb vlstt -Israel towards the

esd^tf May. “Ifound a friend at

W Qamdng St" Mr Arens said

afterewtrdSi. • -
.

•
‘

./'Tffhink it's possible that the

Prime Minister may be in a
.position to assist in advancing
kth# peace process," he said.

^Mis - Thatcher, taffy aware uf
the complexity cf the situation,

dM. not try to urge anything
on. me.’, .’we didn't

any concrete mea-

p fMr Areas expressed dismay
* nt^the “long line ti penaosffi-

to pay homage to

„ ..-he PLO leader,

nprigtion of terwv-

Issfand acceptance of Israel's

right to exist. He was confi-

dent, however, that Britain

was not about to upgrade its

.hnks. with the FLO from the

level of junior minister. .•

% .In Parliament on Tuesday,
Mrs Thatcher said she believed

tite chances of. resolving the
Middle East conflict were now
better than they had been for

years. Yesterday she renewed
an. Invitation to Mr Yitzhak
-Shamir, the Israeli Prime Min-

ister,' to visft London.

scholar oc'junjlahid (Inteas

prefer of the law) and fallow-

.
even if not bound to’

follow- Khomeini's orders,
’

other Moslems,, especially
Islamic scholars, may fid enfi-

;

Trig hftni

the
the. mite
merit/ .-MuSi

- So whfle
fhat tbe

”

lemswoekl
lah’s-caff/

wHLBsten to
•hut:In

towhjudg-

“execute’' Mr
too likely that

end-
tiedtor/eVraobliged^to follow

few

Body found
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICAN police have
identified the body of **Stom-

pie” Moeketsi, the 14-year old
black activist allegedly
abducted from the Soweto
home of a Methodist minister
by members of the socalled
Mandela United Football C3hb
on December 29.

The decomposing body was
found on January 6 and has
been lying, unbeknown to the

police, in a Soweto mortuary.
The police say they have
begun, a monte* Investigation
after finding stab wounds in
Moeketsrs neck.
The football dub, a contro-

versial group of vigilantes
who act as Mrs Mandela's
bodyguard, adbdacted Moek-
etsi and three others claiming
ft was to protect them from
sexual harassment by the Rev

Paid Verryn, the minister,
limy were allegedly taken to
Mrs Mandeb's Soweto house
after bring abducted and three
woe freed on January lift In
response to community
demands, they later riatmed
they had. been mmwilled while
they were bring hdd, adding,
tint Moeketsi had been taken
away by football etnb mem-
bers on January i and had not.

been seen stare. . \ '

! to hate estrimgeA Mra Man-
, In another deretopment the dela from her Imprisoned hus-
poffee reported the discovery band, Mr Ndson Mandela. Yes-
in Soweto on Monday of the fisday Mrs .Mandela suddenly
body of Mr Maxwell Ifadnodo, ; cancelled V/.a. . previously
affegwfly on® ofthe abductors, arranged press conference and
who. had apparently been flewtoPaarftosee herhns-
atabbed to death. -

; bond.; On herxetam to Jbban-
The football dub's vigOaute nestimg rim refosed to. answer

activities hare outraged Sow- questions about the meeting or
eto^ Mack community arid are. about; the discovery of the
reported by local newspapers body. .

.

Sri Lanka poll violence leaves 38 dead
AT LEAST 38 people were
killed in poll-related violence
yesterday as thousands of Sri
Lankans defied left-win^ rebel
death threats to vote m the
nation's first parliamentary
election in 12 years, nffMata
said.

Anticipating post-election
violence, the Government said
a 21-hour curfew would be
imposed on the island from
Sam today.
A Government statement

said the curfew was being
imposed to assist security
forces in the maintenance of
law and order. “Security forces
will strictly enforce the
few,” it said.

cur-

ia one of the latest attacks,
rebels shot dead two election
officials as they transported
ballot boxes to a counting cea-
tre in southern Kamhnrupitlya
after polling ended at 4pm
(10.30 GMT), police raid.
Among the others killed

were six soldiers and police-
men, three election officials,

the son of a former cabinet
minister, supporters of various
political parties and six rebels.

Shops closed -in many towns
for fear of attacks from guerril-
las, police said.

Elections Commissioner Mr
Chandranande de Silva said-
polling in nine centres had
either not started on time or

could not be completed on
schedule. .

:

- “Sometimes the poll- in
respect of these polling sta-
tions may bare to be annulled
after we obtain detailed
results," Mr De Silva said on
state televirion without elabor-
ating. -

Police said that same ballot
boxes had been either stolen or
were missing in these centres.
The Liberation Tigers of

Thmll Eelam, one of the rtouds
for an Independent Tamil
homeland, said ,in a statement:

. “The fradulent general elec-
tions conducted with the help
of the Indian occupation army
is notiling but a farce."

V. i:1

A LEBANESE hftacter should
be treated as an adolescent by
tiie West German court trying
him, although -hfo real age is
imcertain,-tfae ccwrt.heard an
Wednesday, Matter reports
from Fraahftul

'

MrMohammedAM Hnmmmfl
admits he hijacked a US jrt in
Befrutto-Juoe1985botsayshe
was under 21 at toe time.
However, the hirthdate he’

gave four Identity' documents
while fivtaginWest Gdnnany
from .iSK.to 1984ahowedJie
woeddhave beriiW^eara'cgdL, .

.

- Coart yotrth experts railMr
Hemmadt had been deprived or
a normal chflffiiood bytoe Leb-
anese civil war and early expo-

sure to Shi'ite Moslem reH-

vTEMdng these tdrccmstances
into - account' wev.are very
doubtfol thatMrHammadi had
thb maturity to he expected
fronteomeane -his- age at'- the
time* of the-event," youthrspe-
chHrt Mr Frank Stemmildt
said. <

; . ff tfe court decided thatMr
Hammadi ;was nnder Zf years
cf age' In. June: 2985 and con-
victs him of murder, it can opt

patot&y.fo^
.

overi
' *’

'• \
~ t -*' r-u’:

MrHahnnadiwas artested in
FtodfictinJ^ fflg. ;

Pol Pot casts shadow over Kampuchea’s scramble for peace
A Sino-Soviet accord on Indo-China has unlocked hopes for progress at talks in Jakarta, writes Rob ;; PauleyW ITH THE Soviet troops cut

of Afghanistan, Kampu-
chea has now moved up

the list of long-running conflicts
which the superpowers want
resolved quickly. AH parties to the
Kampuchean dispute start arriving

oundis Jakarta today for a second roust

of informal talks which will begin in
earnest on Sunday.
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, who

resumed the leadership of the coali-

tion of three Kampuchean resistance

parties last weekend, thinks the
talks will faiL However, nearly
everybody else including China and
the Soviet Union thinks they might
well come to some agree
meat
There has been frantic diplomatic

activity in recent months in which
numerous enmities have been
turned Into friendship. Peace is

breaking out ail over Indo-China. In
addition time is running out for the
Kampucheans to agree on how to
govern themselves. Vietnam, under
pressure from the Soviet Union, has
indicated that its occupation force

will be ont of Kampuchea by Sep-
tember. More than half the 100,080

troops are' reported to have left

already.

The first round of talks at the end
of July, dubbed the “Jakarta Cock-
tail Party”, ended in disagreement

Prince Norodom Sihanouk:
about talks

but were remarkable for the foot

that they not only brought all the

Kampuchean factions together but

also did not break down. Nobody
threw their drinks at anybody rise

and nobody walked out.

The second round of talks, Jim-II

(Jakarta Informal Meeting 12). will

again be attended by the three resis-

tance groups, by Hun Sen, leader of

the Vietnam-backed Phnom Penh

Government, by Vietnam, Laos and
by the six nations of the Association
of South East Asian Nations (Indon-

esia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Bru-
nei, Singapore and Thailand).
Much has happened since the

Cocktail Party. Crucially, the Soviet
Union and China have reached a
nine-point agreement an Kampuchea
as part of the advance preparation
for the Sino-Soviet Summit cm May
15.

Progress on Kampuchea was a key
pre-condition far Chinese agreement
to a summit. China has opposed the
Vietnamese occupation and has sup-
ported the resistance including the
Khmer Rouge, ft was the atrocities
under the Khmer Govanmenl ted by
Pol Pot from 1975 which led to the
Vietnamese invasion on Christmas
Day 1878 and the key obstacle to a
political solution remains finding a
way to keep Pol Pot ont of
power.
The Sino-Soviet agreement con-

tains the following crucial phrase:
. . there should be no return to

the policies and practices of the
recent past,” indicating that the Chi-
nese have moved away from their
undivided Support Of the Khmflr
Rouge.
They also agreed that China would

withdraw military aid to the resis-

tance and Vietnam would withdraw

military aid to Hxta Sen's govern-
msxt “parallel with* the withdrawal
of Vietnamese troths.

.

China and the Soviet Union have
also agreed that there should be
some international supervision of
Vietnam's withdrawal with the
United Nations playing an appropri-
ate role. This is defiboatriy vagus,
avoiding the dispute over whether
the UN should provide a “supervi-
sory force” which China and the
resistance want and which the
Soviet Union and Hun Sen hare
always rejected. This Is sore to be a
hotly disputed topic at the
weekend.
In Peking last week the often

divided Kampuchean resistance
groups came up with their own five-
point peace plan, under the wafcbftfl
eye of the Chinese. Its.wording will
not be accepted at Jist-H because it
does sot exclude.a possible role for
Pol Pot But it is close enough to the
Sino-Soviet agreement on other
points to encourage hope of progress
this weekend.

ft proposes a ceasefire followed by
fuff Vietnamese withdrawal within
two months, the resistance armies
and the Hun Sen army to be reduced
to 10,000 men in e^h fiction within
file two month period, formation ofa
provisional coalition government
before free elections, a UN peace-

keeping force and a UN “tatanfr **

ttoual control mechanism” With
staff of. at least 2£00- i.

Since the CocktailParty0dpaba&<f

. made a tag concession by entering'^'-
direct talks, with Vietnam for tha-^
first .time since 2979. Dinh Ho Uem, : :

the Vietnamese vice-foreign, minis- •••.

ter, spent a week in Peking in. Janu-
ary, the first such talks since vfem .

-

negotiated a ceasefire hi the Shut *-

Vietnamese border war in^^1979. The *

talks by the two countries which
fought each other as recently as 198?, v
over the disputed Spratly Itiaiub fa *

the South China Sea, resulted In ti»
-

snt for mutual and parallel
* out oi aid to thrir ^pnfg in

maUT the leader id: the? Khmer
tom titfs jday wecan

atfifi 'eud af the tmmeL” -

hburx fo
Bangkok^witK Mr Chatichai who.
apparently won his confidence, with-
out formally recognising his Vtet-
namea&backed gownanent
As part of ttOs egjrianrtr- Cff gOOd-

iand Vietnam declared

Thailand has been the quietly
skilled peacemaker responsible far
many tf the breakthroughs shu&Am-
end of the Cocktail Party- Thaf-mWi. -

tetris' and diplomats* efforts bore'
fruit at the end of January when H»
three resistance movements
announced fa Bangkok they would
all attend fate weekend’s talks fol-

lowing talks with Mr Chatfahnf
ChoanhavHo.; the Thai Prime ifinis-'

ter-'-

Ifr Son Sann, the former Kampu-
chean Prime Minister, flanked by the
sniffing figures of Prince .Norodom
Ranariddh, ami of Princersni^ii

pA
and Khien Samphan, who is for-

— nfc t irn>imni MtUAiCU
anend to a decade of mutual recrfai-
faations in January with a beaming
Nguyen Co Thach. the Vietnamese
foreign hBnfeter, fiBscrihingMr^d-
dhiSavetrilajtteTiiri FOri^Mfa
ister, as “my eldar brotfar”, -

Much still depends on' Prince
Sihanouk, the taenashudy mercu-
rial exfiewfab te stffl ti» best, proba-
Hy tiie onlyiJwdteticfarififagkader
of a new^ampuebea. H^-says-Jm
will notfatead jfabJE hutwffl befa
Jakarta ani^as at .the Cocktail
Party;wflfbe ls^ffesfflrtedby hisson.

.

He nd^t-rimnge his mind. He
<tften does. But-ff he can catch the

m^V
of

.

tt^^SerT^ramalitles
favrited ^foce4he CaitmlRirty ft.

m^bt be ^atesflde to fhfet enough
compromtees'far a settidment. The
key problem lvanafas keeping Pol
Pot oufcetenif the KtenerRonge are
nfofadefffa^cmfoifaEmafquffliripar'

tite coalftloto'v' -:: -'; :-' -.

^Christians fight for

Bdrut snpremacy •

Lebanese Christian spiritual

and political leaders were
'struggling last night to contain
the worst flareup of violence so
for between the powerful
Christian' militia anij Chris-
tian-led units of the Lebanese
Army, Jim Muir reports from
Nicosia.
: At least 30 people were
reported killed as fighting
raged throughout the day aft
around Christian Bast Beirut
and fa coastal a»d MD areasto
the north and east jof the city.

•

*v Several residential suteghs
rw§re ;

eaught
7
.fabarragte-of

' artillery and tahk fire as sri-

diers and miStlamen battled
for supremacy. One shell
which landed in the suburb of
Ain al- Rummaneh te reported
to have killed five civilians.

Shortly before nightfall,
agreement was announced oa a
comprehensive ceasefire fol-
lowing intensive contacts by
the Marontte patriarch. Arch-
bishop Nasrullah Sfeir.

Eariier, the Lebanese Forces
militia had issued an angry
statement accusing the . Army
Command of launching a series
cf attacks on positions»1East Brirut,'-wtth^flie

isolating the militia's
farbesin the capitaL --

Gadaffi reluctance
delays summit
The rehictance cf Col Muam-mw Gadaffi, the Libyan leader,
to travel to Morocco and shake
the hand of King
delayed for 24 hours the.opeh-
tag of the second Maghreb
summit fa the southern Moroc-
can -town of Marrakesh, Fran-
cte GWIte reports from Mar-
rafaesh-

®tamnlL ^which .-opens
together

Jbofteads. ctf state. of- Algeria,
XJoya, Mauretania, Morocco
and Tunisia, hopes to build on
the^ suecess of tha first -one

Alglers^last May: and
betweea the

uvgjtortn: African countries.

Wng countries planned first
toraeet informally last night to
P^rare for the formal summit

I- °Pentog. this ijioriiing, Moroc-
:foreign

, ministry snokes-
manAljdel Bader el->fai Sa.

Call
against apartfe

Nigeria and Austr
caBedforan imrelen
national camnaier
Sbutii Africa's apar

News A
Nigeria (NAN) said
«ter reports froma said President

— g'ww kviiu viaXL,
nan Foreign and Ti
ter Gareth Evans
pressure on Sou
should ' continue

grange *
„ President' Babar

new

««= ^Lopaanaiii.
Mr Evans, whe

on Tuesda:
visit, laStritS

^ternal Afialrs 3

Nwachukwn theijta^ ^oidd work
ktensjF the camp
agarthefri fa soi
Mate radio said.
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IF YOU THOUGHT THE ANGLIA TV REGION DIDN'T HAVE A SINGLE
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT,YOU'D BE ABSOLUTELY RIGHT.

;
It ha«-:two. Mainline British Rail services connect the a vast coastline also boasts two of the country's

Stansted (already: desigpat^ as London'a Srd
.

. whole of Anglia with London, and the South East, largest ports, in Felixstowe and Harwich,

airport) and Luton, currently handling a combined .
and most major roads offer the all-important Take a closer look at the communications set-

totid of nearly 4 million passengers a year. jisgig M25 link around the capital up in Anglia.

And when it comes to road and rail links, In fact, the only thing which shouldn’t We think that you’ll find we’re extremely well

the Anglia region is equally well-endowed. WmwSM come as a surprise is that a region with such connected.

ANGLIA
. Television Limited THERE'S FAR MORE TO ANGLIA THAN YOU THINK.
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Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Ltd.

and Phillips and Drew Ltd.

Will be moving to

100 Liverpool Street
London, EC2M 2RH.
Telephone 01-901 3333
Facsimile 01-901 2345
Telex 923333 UBSPDW
In a phased move scheduled for the following dates

UBS (Securities) Trading & Sales

Phillips & Drew Bond Department

Phillips & Drew Equity Department

Phillips & Drew Corporate Finance Department

1 February 1989

20th February 1989

27th February 1989

13th March 1989

UBS (Securities) Corporate Finance Department 1 3th March 1989

Please contact individual departments for further details of direct line

and personal telephone numbers.

Our success overnight was not
AN OVERNIGHT SUCCESS-

In one evening atThe
Regent Hong Kong, you

will enjoy an unparalleled

degree of comfort and
service refined, revised,

polished and perfected

over the course of years.

So when you wake up
restedand relaxed, withan
undeniable sense of well-

being, rememberone thing.

It didn’t happen
overnight.

MJOXANn BANGKOK. tKVHUTHUS. CMGAOO. RH WNO KONO. KUALA UMIt I

(0800)282-245

GILT EDGED GIFTS FROM THE
FINANCIAL TIMES...

Since oor erf (Sary was beached

fifteen pan agafteHim acquired eo

lmrnaUed rejwtafim far desigdng

protects wbidi botti catena affidejqr

and nefled good tasta.

Thisyear Awe's a greater cfeoics

ofFT cjfe Aran everWore.

locuqtamtbebmKn
Diaries and fte Fadrasster personal Mb
and tad: managmed sfitm,m'w
introduced a supat range of taenoesfy

crafted boardroom accessories.

Not lo mention fee sfyfidi new FT

Wdl Calendar-defined Id be themod
sought offerkatas giftefAre yaori

And remember, ewry item can be

perawalised wife inifiab and conpaiy

logos h make fa perfect corporate gift.

SendfcrtteftwFTCaUecfitHt

catalogue now. Write or telephone fhe FT

Collection, 78i Root, 50-64 Broadway

London SW1H 0C8. Id: 01-799 2002,

Please semi me fee new

FT CoJIedioo wfaJogoe.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Latin America unhappy
over farm trade reform
By WlUIaiB DidMorte in Geneva

AN EASING in the US position

improved the atmosphere in

discussions on the reform at

world farm trade here this

week. However, nothing
emerged to satisfy the Latin

American countries which
have brought the multilateral

trade liberalisation talks to a
halt, nptll the deadlock
between the US and the Eurtv

Community over agricul-

ture is broken.

Negotiators’ attention Is now
firmly fixed on the visit to
Wariiington tomorrow and Sat
urday of two EC Gommlffedoa^

era, Hr Frans Andriesseh
(External Affairs) and Mr Ray
mcaid McSfaany (Agriculture^
for talks with Mrs Carta Hflls

,

the US Trade Representative,
and Mr Clayton Yeotter, fhe
Agriculture Secretary.
The term trade negotiators

met bare fbfr two-ahd-a-half
days in tbs first formal consid-
tationa since the breakdown
over agricuttfireM the trade
ministeEs’ meBtbjg in Montreal
in December
The constOtatkms. were led

by Mr AriSfirBanka, Director-
General 6f.tite Geflerai Agree-
ment oh TartiBS and Trade
(Gatt), who Eds been ^ven
Tmfji tb heKite jd
tflspntei in Wftich tee EC has
ngedted tbd tJS.d&n&Bd tost a
loagteem A»niBMtmOT»fM flHwu

inate all ttadediBtorth*. gov=
erihnariropgoftefo tomato.
. In ddVahee 6f ffiia week’s
talks, the US bu droned its

retried! even tb discuss
short-term or partial reduc-
tion in p&yirie&ta until the EC
had marta the longterm cam-

m Peter Reid, fhfe Austra-
lian Deputy Secretary for For-

eign Trade, said that the US
bad shown a lot of flexibility

when discussing a freeze in

supports' and short-term cut-

However, the US, whiffi still

emphasises that it Will hrijflfr

m«tt qo short-term measures

until the long-term issue is set-

tled, tabled no firm proposals.

Mr Leopoldo. TettamantL

EC commissioners in

bid to end Atlantic

food trade deadlock
By Deidd Bucheri ta Brussels

trahsaHanife food trade WarS l»v*
expected this weekend When asradrafted P*?*®^^*®!*SrS AndriessSh afid IE ,WjH
Ray McSbarry,tt» fyroBmht jfflt and not
pafan .

Grnntn1«»rfnf>era rtgpdmd-

ate. for exterari.affiilra arid

k real efFdtt bad Beto inate fo

consider shortterm acti&n Odd
be frit lightly mdee optirotette

But hd stressed homing hail

happened tb meet the demands
of the tem^xporting nations

mmh as Argentina for a firm
undertaking to negbUrio Korin

tradei^m -

“Something concrete and
Serious sen has to. be agreed

before April," Mr TettamOftti

said.

Immediately on Ws rttamfo
Brussels, Mr Aadriessen wifi
rtpoftfo EG for^gri nitntefi**

eWW EnfOpeVten dfi-Sw'
US Tetaliatkm on EC

m tegmgto
negbttefe, fiftfc he wffl at.MSt
try to Bndm wia can be
done*, to avrdd further^esratht
rian,* A spokesman few Ifr
Ahdfiten&tfidstefeatey.

IXtub auu r—

'

Saxrefe but last monte they

decided to postpone action

pending further diplomatic

moves; - • T
Stece ffisn,

Ite ModBei creation of a Gait

gf^TfarwlmruleontheEC
ns rpfaTfatkm vio-

totes Gatt ruled. .. . _ _
Mr Ahdxtessten wfi? be

Repre-

sehtative, and together 72th

Mr McShsory and US agneul-

fifra affidals they are exp«sed

to review tee current US-EC
^lirpjMnw in the Gatt mABhfr

^Tfrade talks over ptassfog

«ft Harm trade subsidies.

Washington likely to become
more amenable over hormones

Lockheed heads consortium

for Istanbul trade centre

By Nancy Dunne in Washington
By jfefc aadgorier ihAhkara

THE REST meeting of tee key
US «™f eg officials involved in
agriculture trade - after tee
top-level changes in bote bod-
ies - Is likely to find the US
side more amenable on the
issue of the EC ban ori meat
hormones.

it seems teat resolution is

possible, partly as a result of
the Job-shuffling which also
mate Mr James Baker Secre-

tary of State, and partly
because of the introduction of

a new player, Mr Jim High-
tower, the Texas agriculture

commissioner, who has been
nulling on the new administra-

tion to "stop quibbling over
scientific data, stop playing
politics and start making
deals".

President Bush hinted at the
changing US attitude last week
when he called on the indus-

trial democracies “to rise

above *»EtltiT1g over beef hor-
mones to building a better

future".

Mr Hightower said last
month that if European meat
buyers want "a specialty prod-

uct” - hormone-free beef -
then Texas could simply it. In
fact, several producers in
TeXas already did, and he pro-

duced a US Agriculture Depart-
ment label which read "No hor-
mones or growth promotants"
»wH “No artificial ingredients".

Initially, Mr Hightower's pro-
posal got little sympathy in
Washington where the AgricUl-

US Beef exports to EG
Variety beef (no quote) tWOtonrioS

80

g6Vririmteitt

mt^iriv^negDtiatkms to acSir
ubrfittiri m By Lockheed Air-

Terminal of the US for the
aeveteputert qTa new eactenial

UnSfl terminal.Und a world
trifde cehtre ftt iBtenbul's Ate-

:

tmk akportThS

|7oom osmmk
;

Vi^L dfltitde tee ^part'#

it# caasortitunB

lotidmamt#wmtbtiE&

:

The project also aims to

^stririiah Istanbul as a world

bushien erittepot through tee

construction in the trade cov-

-tre s£:premier qualify offices,

storage arid warehousing faern-

ti&k offilkme banking, a free

trkte irift a coriventlmi arid

tiifaMHBB cezdxri, and a five-

star hoteL
The consortium s other

mrinbMs afo Fluor Damri for

construction management,
James T Lewis Enterprises,

develop&r of the Fort America
6£h&6 iri Washington, local

contractors Eaka, Kuflutas and
Alarkoj and the Upton Inienia-

tfemrf group. The consortium’s

finahdhfl advisers art Standard
Chartered Bulk and Chase
Manhattan Bank.

tdrt Department had been can-

ridering escalating the dUpute
nw4 trirhig about hantttoy HR

.

EC meat to the U8>
At his Setssie cnMtoh$titm

bearing; Mr Oaytan Yeuttsr,

the new Agriculture Secretary,

raid Mr Hightower's camtnente
bad been "ringnlariy unbSfy-
fUl”.

Undeterred, Mr HlghfoWef
called in the EC delegation in
Washington to hefy set tip an
inspectkui system and draw up
import standards acceptable
for the sale of Texas beCfto the
Community.
He said foe EC’S technical

requirements could easily be

.
IMmU :UB

met with a proposal similar to

beef trade agrtriitenta worked
out with Argentina, Brasil,

Australia, New Zealand and.

other major US coaroetftora '

He ^ped «m theEC to raise

its US quotafrom 10JD00 tonnes
erf hi^tqUality "primal cuts” to

20,000 to make 19 few tost sates

of vOriefy meats - a proposal

the EC had tendered in negate
Otions last November.

• At some point, the . word
came down that minor Irri-

tants in the US-EC relations
must be settled. Someone
apparently agrees with Mt
Hightower that "more is at
stake here than steak".

UK tourist bookings for

Turkey down this season
khi Btu

.DBOKnlgB.
iy teteeea*

tte (ftUK

toartmnd
icountry’s

Indonesian pharmaceuticals
braced for corporate cure
John Murray Brown on controversial drugs moves

bling of DK viffltott to aroand
SQOjSOd 10ft j||r.foertmritw^
Tourism and (MtUrt MlniStry

rates in tee
UKPheve mtdacut UK holiday
spendflig power, Bttt bOoming
lurirish tourism also received

a consistentlybad image to tee
UK media last year, with
rtperiscf hesfy: desdopmsnL
UKT tOhrista gfeherally pick

theaper, penrion-typo uccotte
roodatltm, white, tee staple of

Turkey’s tourist industry -
West German, Austrian and
Swiss visitors — choose more
upmarket hotels and holiday
villages. The upward trend in
the latters

1

bookings has con-
tented by around SO per cent
on last year.
Although there had been no

cancellations of confirmed
bookings so for, UK demand
was down by 20-50 pea: cent for
tee resorts of BOdnun, Kusa-
dasL Mannaris, Kemer and
Didim, Mr Turaut XJnaL the
ministry's Tourism director-
general, said.

F ive years after the
introduction of a contro-
versial drugs tad], Indon-

esia's iiiHnp pharmaceuticals
industry is bracing itself as
President Suharto’s govern-
ment prepares to unveil its lat-

est corporate cure.
No less than four official

reports have now been com-
missioned into patent legisla-

tion, generic prescribing and
pricing policy at a teas when
the commensal interests of the
foreign multinationals seem
increasingly at odds with the
health needs of the rural poor
in this country of 175m.
The symptoms are all too

obvious. Despite impressive
advances in health cart, Indon-
esia has a higher infant mortal-
ity rate than India, one of the
world’s worst water sanitation
problems, and a pharmaceuti-
cals consumption ymsTte*' than
any of its South-East Asian
neighbours.
White research efforts in tee

West concentrate on chronic
conditions such as heart dis-

ease and cancer, drug compa-
nies in Indonesia. Or* grappling
ttiith BirTite solutions, with sim-
ple antibiotics accounting for

30 per cent ofsOlrt, Which com*
parte with 10 per cent in tee

the tariMBUttoMOh ffly the
price cuts now urged by the
government wfll do little to
help the mass of the popula-
tion, 90 per cent ofwhom never
touch Western drugs, relying
instead On traditional reme-
dies. They are at pains to point
out today’s drug prices under-
write the research and develop-
ment costs of tomorrow3*
cures.

Structurally, the industry is

still reeling from the effects of
tee 1983 drugs legislation. For-
eign companies are restricted

to production of drugs of their
own invention; they cannot
register generics - the cheap
copies of off-patent brand n«™g
drugs - or sell
over-the-counter products.
Since 1987, they are also barred
from giving free samples to
doctors.

Like many industries, phar-
maceuticals was badly hit by
the drop in Indonesia’s oil

earnings, tee mainstay of the
economy. There were cats in
the health budget The rupi-
ah's depredation represented

another blow with drug compa-
nies so dependent on basic
material Importn.
On average, Indonesians

today spend S2A a head a year
on drugs - ten than in the
Philippines or Thailand, arid
half tee $5 target of the World
Health Organisation (WHO).
IMS. tee UK TnaHcpf research
group, calculates that since
1968 Mhw of Western pWm^.
ceatteals hove decitoed notjzzst
hr dollar terms text also in voL
mne. • •

Japan has proposed a set of
international roles defining
country of origin lw manufac-
tured goods to the organise-
tern for Economic Co-opera-
tton and Devetapcust (OECD),
On «wtrial of tee of
Trade and Industry (Mltl) said,

Rfeeter reports from Tokyo.
The proposal was made Iri

On OECD trade committee
meeting which opened In Paris
on Tuesday, he added.

.

*TC we’d realised out original
forecasts we’d all be mflhah-
afres by how," says one senior
drag executive, foot a little

exasperated. The oil boom
Stems saw all the big Compa-
nies Beechams of tee UK,
Merck of the US afid ft* Swiss
wiiiipBny PnffnhmJfl pyyOyt, tty

name but three - set up

lwtjnp Is also adding to drug
costs. “Too taany distributors

and too few pharmacists," la-

the verdict of Dr Kaetond.
Mohamed. head of the Indon-
esia Metecal AasoCMrtion (fiB).

The new potent law, which
went to parliament to January,
is expected to rive the compa-
nies some breathing space. But
it rematam^TiSgimve issue In
Indonesia, one of only three
countries still to offer either
process or product protection

huge domestic market.
However, today's market is

worth less than $400m (E222m),
or 05 per cent of total World

’

sales of pharmaceuticals. Few
of the 35 drug multinationals
make profits with short .pro-

duction runs and big over-
heads.
According to the manager of

one European company, most
plant is operating at less than
50 per cent capacity, the 240
local companies meanwhile
rely almost totally on govern-

ment tenders. Surprisingly,
only (me company has pulled
out - Wyeth, the American
Home Products subsidiary.

But many are known to be
reviewing investment plans.
One result is the huge number
of drug registrations - 11*000

in all, compared with the 200
essential drugs listed by tee
WHO. For example, there are
now 60 companies producing
the multi-purpose antibiotic
tetracycline. Inefficient mar-

Japan, ti concerned that the
proliferation of divase rales
on m.pndnePa country at axL
rin canid lead to nans trade
disputes wd act as a barrier to
ovflrseas investment
The official said jso dadstott

.

has been made on whether to;
raise the Ism of coonthrof-
origin rules at the Urugas

y

Bound of.foe Ctanerri Agreen
ment on Tariffs ari Awe.
(Gattk .

•

- the others befog RfedTand
MatawL •'

Two years ago,
Suharto overrode mutod OppP-
sitioa In passing copyright law
- _ejiou^i to persuade the po#-_
ertolus PharwaceuteddMh^4-

foctorew Assodatfen
drop cotaplainta abimt
vto&ttons lodged with tee'US
Trade Representative’s office.
The Health Ministry fears

that the bill. If passed, will
merely give manufacturers
carte blanche to raise fifldas
further. According toVtee
industry’s own figures, less
than 5 per emit of drugs cn'tee

.

market will be affected,
patents having already-
expired.

The industry argues that
without patent cover, compa-
nies have little incentive either
to transfer technology or more
importantly, to introduee new
products, which in today's
market is the only money
maker.
The Health Ministry is now

urging Indonesia to join Ban-
gladesh and the Philippines in
adopting the practice of pres-
cribing generic drugs in ah
effort tocutcosts. Sundia move
seems certain to be oraned
not only by the muttimrionals
but by a medical association
ipqmginriy worried by falling
drug safety standards.

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

ttmUUNBM THE Ms «ns ROLE OT 7BCNNOLOGY
Locaton, 20 A 21 March 1989

tlrt FTa latest pqnterncw an retailing will review the
chartplng martcet conditions and the growing importance of
nww ^powerful 'tetenoibglae and innovation for retallera.
The conference wiu be chaired by James Gulliver of
Lowrtdea Queeneway and Richard Weir of the Retail
Canaprflum. Speakers include Sophie'Mlnman, Sock Shop
IrOMuational; John Thompson, Index Groupi; John Berry,
The fidote Company; Feibt Barber, The Boston Consulting
Group; Jeremy Soper, W N Smith; Gareth WlUlams, Marks
and fencer and Robert Bramfoy, Allied Breweries.

THE LONDON MOTOR COM—ICC
London< 8Marcti1989

The 1989 London Motor Conference will focus on
mahutaptorlng, components end the aftermarket Noel
Gputird>. ChAlrmaii ef VALEO will, discuss the
ErtopeaMsotlon of components, the manufacturing of
wflrfeie parts and acceesorfes and how to ooerore
dccerofolly in the aftermarket wUi he amongst the memes
to be. dfecuased. Speakers wttt Include: John- g White

tHrtctofr, BBA Group Pits; Roger H Storey'.Chairman, Oufnton Hferail «d- Tim WoirajLManaulna
blreetor,. Quicks Group; Pic; Ronald H Lamb, Group

^’MdQtee LW; John Wormaid. Rnhdpai.

SSL ****** pro*esBbrof

‘nrtltute

WORLO GOLD

TMa_PduteWui^a to 1

ofte of tee most POomar aaiui^i ct

SS^not. 90W la in a bunmarket or not. It offers a unique opportunltv for mininncompanies, financial InstltutionaTindusUlal user?JewMiera-ftnann minkrtiy officials and central bankerate

pieNipn^remte. retorna to Lugano this year and tlm
Quy* N M Rothschild A SonsJdnn fyrtjfttf, Morgan Grenfell & Co, Brian Marker RnAn

GonSS, “
World Gold Council. David Wniiamaon, 8hem« » «!,

1

Soutt Aram RAsrve Bank, ftsuo J Tosh|m£ ISS
CoondL:John Hanenann. New York Commodftv

Vm*» G"*n[

126 Jermyir^raet,’London SW1Y 4UJ.
:Tol:D1te252ai23.(M-houranswering eervicel
Tiriejd2?347JFrCpbFG Fax:01-025 ^125
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Baker proposes scheme to embrace all those leaving school

‘Radical’ training reform planned
By David Thomas

A TRANSFORMATION of
education and training provi-
sion -for 'young people: leaving
school at IS was proposed yes-

r

terday by Mr KeanefoBaker,
the Education Secretary, In
what he described as “the most
radical set of proposals for the
reform’ of further education for
many years.”

Employers wRL be a$ked to
aQow all workers under 19 to
have further education and
training, everyschool leaver
will be given an individual
education and training plan,
the entire system of education .

and training is to be brought
into a single framework and
the principles underlying the
new national curriculum will
be extended to pupils over 16,
underMr Baker's.

Stressing that no firm deci-
sions hadbeen made, Mr Baker
said he was keen to fauiyh' a
debate about the education of
16 to 18-year-olds who have left

school, a group so far largely
untouched by the Govern-,
mentis educational reforms;

Britain’s failure to persuade
enough people to pursue edu-
cation and training beyond 16

baring been recognised as a
weakness which is expected to
have, serious 'economic conse-
quences whefr the hmpber of
young people declines sharply
inthe eariy 1960s. .w

.

; ThA Confederation of British
Industry, the employers' organ-
isation, -has. already discussed
many of the Idea* with Mr
Raker ami immediately wel-
comed his initiative. ;•

./fh&Trades Union Congress,
the. union federation; welcom-
ing theobjectives outlined by
Mr Baker, offered to cooperate
wfth.the Government, and
employers in seeing how they
could be achieved. .

Mr Baker unfolded the pack-
age, which he caned “5s impor-
tant as any- of thft educational
reforms we are- already
ATHmpcd ukhl" hr a
received address in London to
the Association of Colleges for

The 400 further' education
nnllppM in Bnglaml mrf Wales,
which already spend over Elba
educating L75m people a year.
Would be the main agents for
carrying out the proposals.
Deploring the fact that only

two-thirds of IB to lA-yeSroilds

get even part-time education ot
training off-the-job in Britain,

Mr Baker said; “Perhaps the
time has come at last when we
ought to take steps to ensure
that at least everyone up to age
19 is receiving some systematic
education or training." .

-

Mr Baker proposed a range
o# initiatives to improve post-16
provision including:

• Agreeing targets with
employers and others for a
maior improvement in the par-
ticipation rate of 16 to l&year-
oHs In foil and parttime edu-
cation, and of adult workers in
ofKbe-job training.

• Developing training and
education objectives, along the
lines of those In tike national
curriculum, for 18 to 18-year-
olds. These would cover core
skills, such as communica-
tions, numeracy and familiar-
ity with technology and worfc-

• Breaking down the division
between academic qualifica-
tions and vocational ones by
devising common components
covering studies such as infor-
mation technology and lan-

guages.

• Giving every school leaver
an individual action plan for
further education and training
which employers would help to
ftiwn

Mr Baker argued that busi-

ness should help fund the pro-
posals by sponsoring more stu-
dents on training courses and
should Increase differentials

for qualified young workers.
Be also hinted strongly that be
would press for more public
funds if his ideas were received
positively.

The Education Secretary
would not be drawn on when
the proposals would be Intro-

duced, but said he did not fore-

see tiie need for legislation at
this stage.

He also proposed a nation-
ally backed initiative to help
further education colleges lose
their dowdy fmagp in order to
become more attractive to stu-

dents.
The CBI paper endorsed last

month goes further than Mr
Baker’s proposals in suggest-
ing that every 16-18 year old
could be given a credit ofabout
£2j000 a year to be used on
training or education courses.

Health service to remain
tax-funded, says Clarke
By Alan Pike

THE GOVERNMENT
“turned its back” on radical
alternatives to a tax-funded
National Health Service, Mr
Kenneth Clarke. HmW» Secre-
tary, told Memhgife of parlia-
ment yesterday.
Mr Clarke said this had been

demonstrated in its Health Ser-
vice policy document published
last month.
He said it followed that con*

tinning with tax .funding
meant the system wonld
remain cash limited- But, be
told the House of Commons’
Social Services Committee, the
changes proposed in the policy
document would provide much
clearer Indications of where
money was being spent effi-

ciently.

Members of the committee
pressed Mr Clarke with sugges-
tions that the proposed
reforms, by increasing patfomt

choice and encouraging maxi-
mum activity in hospitals.

would push up costs.

Mr Nicholas'. Wlnterton, a
Conservative member/ said the
committee’s initial reaction to
the policy document was that
it wotiId : lead, to "a huge
increase-, in damand ms hence
costs.”

’

He questioned how . Mr
Clarke’s proposals had avoided
the veto of the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, unless his
intention was to move away,
from tax funding and lock -for

alternative resources.
Mr Clarke said there would

always be -demand for
increased resources for health-

care, but in foture time would
bebetter information about the
use of resources.
Parts of the service wonld

find they were not going to do
very well in the competitive
internal market which the
flBPBfmnwmt planned *n crude
imimpi they raised their pexfor-

Two gas-fired power
stations approved
By Steven Bufiar

APPROVAL for two gas-fired
power stations was last night
announced by Mr Peter Morri-
son. the Energy- Minister, who
said the future power stations
would benefit the environment
and add to the security of elec-

tricity generation.
The prqjects are fin: a new

355MW station at Peterbor-
ough, to be boat by Hawker
Sidddey, and for conversion of
the aRfired South Denes power
station near Great Yarmouth.
The latter project is a collab-

oration between Ranger OH
and PowerGen, foe smaller of
the yet-to-beprivatised electric-

ity companies.
It h«« further significance

because it would use gas pur-
chased directly.from a Ranger
OH gas field in the North Sea.
The field has yet to receive
development approval from the
Government, although that is

expected.

This would be only the sec-

ond electricity generation proj-

ect using gas purchased direct

from a North Sea fold- The
Peterborough station would
run on gas supplied by British

Gas, and talks are under way.

Both projects wifi use com-
bined-cycle gas turbines, which
are up to 50 per cent more effi-

cient than generators using
other fuels.

The gas burn consents com-
ply with relevant EC directives
limiting the use of natural gas
for power generation.

Oil groups will welcome the
expanded use of natural gas for
power generation. They have
recently been concentrating
exploration efforts on the
southern ga« basin.

The Ranger Oil project far-

ther erodes British Gas’s
monopoly in the gas simply
market

Employers

angry oyer

new tax on
businesses
By Paul Cheeserlght

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
sparked offa chorus of protest

from British business when It

introduced the arrangements
for phasing in a imffnrm busi-

ness rate from April 1990.

Changes in this tax on busi-

ness premises will foil most
heavily in the South and win
generally mean higher accom-
modation costs for office users
and the retail sector. There
couldhe rate reductions worth
£850m in the North and Mid-
lands over five years.
The Government will set foe

new rate next autumn at a
level which will provide as
much revenue as that coining
from commercial rates in
1988-90. Expected revenue In
1988-89 is £8.8bn.
This provoked the Confeder-

ation of British Industry (CBI),

the employers’ federation, to
dismiss the whole arrange-
ment as not good enough.
Obtaining revenue at 1989-90
levels “will build in, for all

time, the extra £400m in
unwarranted rate increases in
prospect for business this
year," it said.

Although the CBI charged
the Government with scoring
“another inflationary own
goal,” Mr Nicholas Ridley, the
Environment Secretary, said
“there were no macroeconomic
results” in the new arrange-
ments.
Mr Ridley told the House of

Commons font, to give busi-

nesses time to adjust to new
rate bills, annual Increases
wonld be fold to a maximum
of 20 per emit compound in
real terms for at least five
years.

For small proper-
ties - where the rateable
value is £7,500 in London and
£6,000 elsewhere - the
increase will be held to 15 per
«mt annually.
Redactions in rates bills will

also be phased in - 15 per emit
a year for small properties and
10 per cent for large, Mr Rid-

ley said.

The uniform business rate
win be based on the results of
a revaluation of business
premises with effect from
April 1988.
The Government proposals

have been set out in a consul-
tation paper

Political gatecrashers are

life and soul of the party
Charles Hodgson finds method in the madness of

a 25-year campaign to poke fun at UK politics

W hichever candidate
wins next week’s
by-election in Sir

Leon Brittan’s old Yorkshire
constituency of Richmond, he
or she win doubtless have to
share that moment of glory
with, a famfHar figure in gold-

lame top hat and leopaxdskia
tails

For David “Screaming Lord”
Sutch, undisputed leader of the

Official Monster Raving Loony
Party, has a habit of position-

ing himself firmly within grin-

ning r»nge of the nearest tele-

vision camera as foe ritual
victory speech is delivered.

Love h*m or hateWm Sutch,
whose 25 years at the bottom
of British politics, allow him to

lay claim to the title of the
country’s longest-serving party
leader, has brought all the fun
of foe circus to some 24
by-election nights.

Despite recent attempts to
enforce the dignity of the elec-

toral process by raising the
candidate's deposit last year
from £150 to £500, the “party to
mai»» you smile” has no inten-

tion of bowing out
Loony election tallies read

Eke vintage lan Botham bat-

ting scores, which is quite apt
considering the cricketer is an
honorary member, along with
another great English sporting
hero, Eddie Edwards, the lead-

en-booted ski-jumper. Bat then
so too is pop-singer Michael
Jackson’s pet monkey. Bub-
bles, who presumably excels in
neither summer nor winter
sports.

AH you need to be a Loony is

an eye for self-publicity and
£500.

The record number of votes
won by a party member was
racked np by Mr Stewart
Hughes in Hbniton, Devon, at
the last election. "Stewart cam-
paigned with an elephant’s
trunk On his heart and be got
747 - Jumbo vote,” quips
Alan Hope, party riiairman.

Devon is evidently a Loony
stronghold. Mr Hope holds the
distinction of being the only
Loony councillor, on Ashbur-
ton town council. He was
elected unopposed, but then as
one Conservative MP pointed
oat: “Don't knock it That’s the
way the Tories ran local gov-
ernment for years.”

“Screaming Lord” Stitch, who assumed the title by deed poll,

spreads a raving party message in his bid for political office.

His National Teenage PartyMost oS the support comes
from “war babies”, Mr Hope
says, and from pensioners who
have “seen it all and don’t
believe any of it” The party
claims 7,013 members and
holds an annual weekend con-
ference at Mr Hope's Golden
TJnn Hotel in Ashburton. Last
year’s attendance was over 600,

says Hope, not far short of Dr
David Owen’s Social Democrat
revivalist meeting at nearby
Torquay.
“The others hold party con-

ferences, we a hold a confer-

ence party,” the chairman
says. Policy is not often
debated, which is probably a
good thing, considering the
type of policies they espouse.
Take defence, for example.

“Our policy on defence is that
all de fences should be creo-

soted to stop the other parties
gi t i ing on dem,” ^forties Mr
Hope. The economy? “Re-route
foe Channel Tunnel to the
Channel Isles and then we
could all be incorporated in a
tax haven.” The European
Community? “Turn the butter
mountains into ski-slopes and
put fish in the wine Tairas so
they come out ready-pickled.”

But behind the lunacy, Mr
Hope and Lord Sutch claim
there is a serious message.
Lord Sutch first stood for par-
liament in 1964 in the Strat-

ford-upon-Avon constituency
vacated by the disgraced John
Profomo. He did it, he says, “to
prove that anyone, dustman,
roadsweeper, whoever, could
stand fen Parliament”

campaigned on a platform of
votes at 18, the abolition of the
11 plus to be replaced by con-
tinuous assessment and the
spread of commercial radio
- all ideas, as Lord Sutch
delights in pointing out, that

were dismissed as “loony” but
have since come to pass.

’ in its manifesto for the 1383
general election, when the
party put up its record 11 can-
didates, it advocated liberalisa-

tion of the licensing laws, also

since enacted.
The party’s antics have irri-

tated many. Mr Simon Bums,
Conservative MP for Chelms-
ford, was so outraged by Lord
Sutch’s behaviour at the recent

Epping by-election that he
wrote to Mr Douglas Hogg, the
Home Office Minister, urging
that action be taken to outlaw
frivolous candidates.

One suggestion is the num-
ber of sponsors required by a
candidate should be raised
from 10 to 100. Loonies take a
dim view. “We would complain
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission,” says Mr
Hope,“and then ask why
there’s only one Monopolies
and Mergers Commission-”
Sutch claims he will have

sufficient financial backing to

put up 50 candidates at the
next election, justifying a party

political broadcast.
It is tempting to believe that

if a Loony ever did get elected,

there are times when he would
not feel too out of place in the

House of Commons.
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SOME
OF THE
BEST

BUSINESS

IDEAS

COME OUT
OF THE

: BLUE.
Calm. The one thing that never

happens between the telephone, the

meeting, the demand.

.OnnewClubWorld we understand

the need for high flying executives

to havesome peace ofmind

You’ll End our long haul flights

conducive to escape from the fetters

and distractions ofbusiness life.

Here your thoughts can go further.

Once.'Iyou’vd savoured the .fresh

.Ppyefidle servedonRoyalDoulton

-china, lie back in your slumber seat.

Swirl a cognac around in your glass.

And gaze out ofthe window.

Nothing . . . except the first stirrings

ofa brilliant idea.
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Committee, to address- the market’s transparency

Stock exchange to report

By Nick Bunker

A LONDON Stock Exchange
subcommittee hopes to publish
an Interim report within three
weeks proposing* reforms of
market trading idea.
The changes could inckute a

new system lor classifying
shares.
The eight-person subcommit-

tee, chaired by Mr Nigel Elwes,
‘

finance director of Warburg
Securities, started work last
November on the exchange’s
first full review of the work-
ings of the market rules and
systems which were imple-
mented with the Big Bang der-
egulation of markets in Octo-
ber 1986.

The group has been meeting
each week and produced'
an interim repost last month,
with a goal of producing a final
report by March 31.

It has received submissions
from a wide range of Institu-
tions within the securities
industry and from investors"
including pension funds and
insurers.
Among the issues at stake

are worries that the. transpar-
ency of the poet-Blg Bang sys-

tem: has miiilfl it harder for
market-makers, to vtake big
positions in : stocks ' without
broadcasting the fact to other
marketinakers.

Mr Elwes said it would he
“wrung toprejudge~toe out-
come of the review. But be
acknowledged that ,one issue
being lotfted atn»rthe idea of
altering the' Bystem' which
divides shares listed OH' the
exchange into' alpha, beta,
gamma and delta: : stocks
accordingto the size of the
company involved and the vol-
ume of trading. "

'

Re-elassifying the idg shares
could improve the liquidity
amltransoarencvof the mar-
ket by enabling the exchange
toset more realistic minimum

.

sizes- for -'the harg»tei» ^iiich
market-makers quote an the

~

Seaq screen-based‘trading Sys-
tran. •.'•'7; •

•' •*

At present, the minimum'
size they have to quote in tor

the biggest alpha stocks, such
as' British Telecom or BAT
industries^ is only 5^000 shares.
Mr Elwes said: "At the

moment we’re taking a very
broad-brush approach: you're
an alpha, you’re a beta, you’re
ajaroa. There’s a need to

: The subcommittee has also
been camming overseas stock
market .

practices,, including
those of the US NASDAQ sys-
tem, to see iT there is “any-

- thing that «*n be added” to
improve the London, system,
.Mr Elwes said.

One possfljtiity that has been
looked at is returning to using
-the exchange's old trading
floor as an arena for very large
trades, but Mr Elwes said he
-“would be very surprised if we
were to produce a report that,
recommended moving away
hem a screen-based system:”

~

The stock exchange saw
such a system as vital to its

international competitiveness,
he said.

3 Energy production
- falls to lowest

,

level in five years
. ; By Simon Holterton, Economics Staff

THE OUTPUT of Britain’s
energy industries last year fell

to its lowest level since 1984
under the combined effects of
the Piper Alpha cal platform
disaster In the North Sea and
the mild winter, official figures
released yesterday showed.
The Central Statistical Office

(CSO) said the level of produc-
tion in the oil, gas, electricity

and water industries, as mea-
sured by its energy production
index, was 75 per cent lower in
the last quarter of 1988 than in
the corresponding quarter of
1987.

A drop in ail and gas produc-
tion was raostty responsftle for

the fan.

Output of oil and gas was.
more than 15 per cent lower in
the last three months of 1988
than in the final quarter of
1987.

That reflects the destruction

of the Piper Alpha oil produc-
tion platform in July, bod fur-

ther tolls in oil production are
expected because of difficulties

with the ad storage facilities
'

for the Fulmar field in the
North Sea.

Production of electricity and
gas was 25 per cent lower in
the December quarter com-
pared with the September
period - reflecting lower
energy consumption because of
the mild winter - but 2 per
cent above the level a year ear-

lier.

The decline in energy pro-

duction resulted in the CSO*s
Index oftotal production indus-
tries showing a gain of only 3%
per cent in 1988.

.

Officials said that if the fig-

ures were adjusted to take

account of Piper Alpha, then
the index would have anown a
gain of 4 Vi per cent and a trend
growth rate of about 5 per
cent
The figure for toe growth in

total production industries
masked one of the best years
for growth in manufacturing
outout shice the end of the Sec-
ond Wodd War. .

Production of manufactures
grew by 7 per cent last year,
after a rise of 55 per cent in
1987.

Within industry, the fastest

growing sectors were paper
prfnting and puhHabrng, eko-
tricel and instrument engineer-
ing, "other” ' manufactur-
ing — which includes plastics,

furniture mad toys.

Output in those industries in
the December' quarter, .com-
pared with file same period in
1987 was 125 per cent; 11 per
cent,and 11 per cent higher,
respectively.
Metals, building materials

and mechanical engineering all

showed strong gains in produc-
tion during 1988, while the pro-
duction of textiles, clothing,
and footwear contracted over
the same period.

The 080*8 index of total pro-
duction industries in December
was 108.7 (2985«=100} compared
with UL7 in November.
The figure for 1988: as a

whole was 1093 compared with
1053 in .1987. .

. The CSSO*s index of manufac-
turing output in December was
116.6 (1965" 100) compared with
a revised 117.4 in November. -

For 1988, the index was 114JJ
compared wfth 106.6.
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London’s
hotels

check in at

top price
By David Churchill

LONDON'S luxury four-star
hotels are the most expensive
in the world tor business trav-

ellers, according to a survey
published yesterday.
Employment Conditions

Abroad, a trade association
which offers information to
companies employing people
abroad, revealed yesterday
that the average cost per night
tor a four-star hotel room in
central London was £90.

This represents a 10 per cent
increase over the past year.
Paris was the next most

expensive city tor four-star

hotels at £89 a night, while
Caracas in Venezuela was the
cheapest at £16 a night.

London, however, was only
the sixth most expensive city

in the world for business trav-

ellers according to the EGA
survey.
But this represents an

increase of two places over the
last year in file ECA league
table, waniiy because of the
hi^ier hotel costs.

The total dally rate for a
business executive staying In
London was £151.

Tokyo came out as the most
expensive city for toe business
traveller at £193 a day in total,

although a four-star hotel only
cost an average of £79 a night.
The cost of a meal in a top

class restaurant in Tokyo,
however, came out at £88 per
head - compared with only
£34 per head in London.
. The Scandinavian cities of
Oslo, Copenhagen, and Stock-

holm were the next most
expensive after Tokyo,
although hotel rates were
cheaper in those countries.
•' Paris came fifth in the
league table, ahead of London.
Taxi faxes varied considera-

bly between cities in the sur-
vey. A 3 km Journey in London
cost £3.30, compared with
£4J9 in Milan but only £L90
in Madrid.
ECA pointed out that

exchange rate fluctuations and
low inflation were mainly
responsible for the drop in the
league table of several Euro-
pean cities. Frankfurt, for
example, fell from 11th to 21st

place in the league
The survey’

s findings were
criticised yesterday by T/mAin
tourist chiefs.

Hr Tom Webb, managing
director of toe Tourist
Board, claimed that “overall,

prices in London compare
extremely favourably with
other major international
business destinations.”
He suggested that “London

hotel prices may appear expen-
sive because of the strong
pound.”
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Plessey to

appeal

against

GPT ruling
By Hugo Dixon

PLESSEY, the embattled UK
rifirfmnics group, hag decided
to appeal against Tuesday’s
ruling in the High Court that It

did not have the right to buy
out General Electric Compa-
ny's half, share of thmr tele-

communications joint venture,

GPT.
Plessey’s decision was expec-

ted because of the central
importance of GPT to the
struggle between its two UK
parents. If Plessey was able to
wrest control of GPT from
GEC, It would be In a much
better position to resist a take-
over from GEC and its ally,
StonwiB of West Germany.
The legal wrangle centres an

whether GEC broke the agree-
ment setting up GPT by
launching a joint bid for Ples-

sey with Siemens. If it did,

Plessey would have the right to
buy out GEC’s share of toe
venture at a favourable price.

Plessey argued that GEC had
obligations to Siemens which
conflicted with undertakings
given to Plessey over GPT.
However, Mr Justice Morxitt,

toe High Court judge, said that
GEC’s obligations did not exist
TTrrtfi tHp hid became or could
be declared unconditional.
Since the bid had not become
lmrarwtttirmal, Plessey was not
entitled to exercise the option.
Mr Justice Morritt added,

however, that if he had not
decided the matter on the basis
of the conditional nature of the
obligations, he would have
found in Plessey's favour.

These are the grounds on
which Plessey is now appeal-
ing. It will argue that GSC’s
commitments to Sienmns con-
stituted a breach at the GPT
agreement, even though the
bid had not become Uncondi-
tional

Wool companies itching for change
Knitwear groups hope for an autumn revival, says Alice Rawsthorn

T HIS YEAR should be
one of celebration for

the knitwear companies
in the East Midlands, as they
mark the 400th anniversary of
the invention of the knitting

frame by the Rev William Lee
in the tiny Nottinghamshire
village of Calverton.
Mr Lee’s invention laid the

foundations for the industry of
today and tamed the East Mid-
lands into the centre of knit-

ting production in the UK. Yet,
instead of celebrating the 400th
anniversary, the knitwear com-
panies are bracing themselves
Eor a second successive year of
soaring imports- and sluggish

output
Last year the industry was

scarred by a succession of job
losses and factory closures, as
it struggled against the uncom-
fortable combination of an
apparently inexorable increase
in imports and dwindling
demand.

Midland knitwear

Most knitwear made in the
UK comes from the factories in
and around Leicester, Derby
and Nottingham which employ
about 35,000 people to make
jumpers for the
high street retail chains.

There is another knitwear
industry in Scotland. But tha

Scots specialise in the luxuri-
ous cashmere and lambswool
woollens which are sold over-
seas. The mass market manu-
facturers of the East Midlands
have not only home the brunt
of the increase in imports, hut
have been most exposed to the
danfinp in domestic demand.
Since spring last year,

scarcely a week has passed
without news of yet another
round of redundancies in the
East Midlands.

Coats Viyella dosed its vast
knitwear plant on Botany Ave-
nue in Mansfield with the loss

of 800 jobs. Ccarah, once one of
the- bastions of the knitwear
industry, made 430 people
redundant when it beat a
retreat from the market

More than 5,000 jobs - about
a tenth of the knitwear work-
force - were lost in the last six

months of 1988 alone. The high
level of labour turnover in the
industry means that many
more knitwear workers will

have left their jobs without
being replaced.
The factors which created so

unfavourable an environment
for the industry in 1988 still

prevail this year. The continu-
ing strength of sterling threat-

ens to unleash another influx

of imports. Demand is still

depressed by toe fashion for

tailored clothing and the
unusually mild winter
weather. The market for
women’s knitwear is relatively

resilient, but the men’s and
children's sectors are very dull.

The cuts and closures contin-

ued at the beginning of 1989.

Mr James McAdam, a director

of Coats, has no doubt that
there will be “more and more
pressure from imports” this

year. The critical question is

whether the industry will be
able to withstand the increased
pressure on profitability.

The outlook for the industry
will become clearer as retailers

place their orders for the
autumn. So far in 1989, says Mr
Colin Dyer, who heads Cour-
taulds’ contract knitwear com-
panies. the flow of orders has
been “a little lighter* than at

the same time last year.

The industry is optimistic
that foshion may be more
favourable to knitwear in the
autumn. The nouvelle hippy
look, which will be fashionable
this summer, could continue

into the autumn and winter,
thereby reviving demand.

If sterling is still strong, then
importers will be the main ben-
eficiaries of any improvement
in demand. Nevertheless, there
would be some alleviation Of
the pressure on the east Mid-

lands industry, with the sur-

viving manufacturers also

deriving some benefit from the
recent cuts in UK capacity.

There are. however, longer-

term issues facing the indus-

try. One important matter is a

shortage of labour in the East

Midlands. In recent years the

arrival of new employers in the

region has intensified competi-

tion for labour.
Even at a time of large-scale

job losses, the knitwear compa-
nies find it difficult to recruit

new employees. The pay and
conditions in knitwear facto-

ries tend to be unattractive in

comparison with other employ-
ers. Moreover, the industry's
present difficulties have aggra-
vated its image as a cyclical
industry, prone to sadden
slumps in activity.

There is also a risk that the
uncertainty created by the cur-

rent slump - combined with
the recent rise in interest rates
- could deter companies from
investing in new technology.

In recent years, the east Mid-
lands manufacturers have
achieved significant improve-
ments in productivity through
the installation of computer-
controlled machinery. These
improvements otter an oppor-
tunity for the industry to
counter the cost advantage of

its overseas competitors by
becoming fester and more flex-

ible. Their progress could be
jeopardised by a hiatus in
investment

All in ail, Mr Lee's legatees

are operating in an intensely
competitive climate. As Mr
Dyer puts it: “Everyone in the
knitwear industry will have to
work very hard just to stand
still this year."

*

*
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You may have heard about the excellent

returns offered by offshore companies, yet

been put off by either the lack of recog-

nisable company names or by confusion

over what they actually do.

As an overseas resident there are

definite advantages in investing offshore,

but to quote the Observer newspaper of

19th June 1988, “if one is going to place

money overseas the safest rule is to stick to

the funds run by the offshore arms of UK

financial institutions whose reputation and

standing are beyond dispute.”

Obviously, Barclays Bank and Barclays

International Funds are such institutions.

A wide choice

We now offer 17 offshore investment

funds marketed from politically stableJersey

in the Channel Islands. Advisors to the

funds are Barclays de Zoete Wedd Invest-

ment Management Limited who currently

look after investors funds to the value of

£12 billion.

We have funds in equities across four

continents, major currencies, gilts and other

fixed interest stocks.

We have funds for income or growth

or both.

Easy switching

We offer total flexibility. You can easily

switch from one fund to another to respond

to fluctuations in world markets.

And you can start with as little as

£1,000 or US$1,500, although we do offer

special privileges to those investing £50,000

or US$100,000 or more.

Whatever amount you decide to invest,

or whichever fund or funds you choose,

with Barclays International Funds you will

always enjoy one great benefit -peace

of mind.

Send the coupon today for more

details without any obligation on your part.

Send to: Richard Roberts, Barclays laternatioaal Funds,

Dept. FT/2/DW PO Box 152, Rue des Mcillcs, St. Hciier,Jersey, C.L

Tel: (0334) 67888. Please send me a copy of your new free

brochure and details of your Special Canard Holiday Offer.

Name

Address

*
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I am considering

investing a sum of£-

These investments have not been registered under the Securities Act of 1933 of the United States of America and they are not

available either directly or indirectly to residents of or citizens of the U.S.A., its territories or possessions.
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BENETTON
H Italy’s Benetton Group beganJBL A as a trendy fashion

house and is now branching out into financial services through

afGiiate IN Holding.

But the hard-sell corporate culture behind the family-

controlled firm is still unchanged. Critics say its way of

doing business is very “Italian”. Benetton simply points to its

hunky bottom line. And now it has its Gnancial sights set way

beyond Italy.

IN afGiiate Euromobiliare

has hit the headlines

with Midland Bank’s

upped stake. Will the

marriage work?

CSFB’s bad news.

Focus on Taiwan.

Plus a round up of

news on capital mar
kets, trade finance

and the financial

markets in the run

up to 1992.
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UK NEWS

Lifting a cloud over power plants

Andrew Taylor examines Babcock’^ desulphurisagon^ontoct^^
JL ity Generating Board of • anproisals on J*®®' .. .

the first contract in a ELSta The CEGB «Jimates^that

programme to reduce sulphur 12.000MW would need » Be

mrahfa emmittari fmm rSha V4 treated for Britain. to aattofy

fug ec directive. Ora* wiu

to be resoivg how

fixture orders are likrifcfto^ne

spit between p0Sert2^nSm
sSaorf £»»*.*isaas

T HE AWARD this week
by tiie Cental Electric-

ity Generating Board of
the first contact in a £LSbn
programme to reduce sulphur
ftinrtrtfl emmitted from Rrmah
power station chimneys repre-

seats an important landmark
in a Long running wmipngn to
persuade Britain's power sta-

tions to dean bp their act
It win also crime as welcome

relief to British power station
equipment manufacturers
which win a slice of the work.
Orders for new British power
stations haws slowed dramatic-
ally since the late 1970s. Elec-
tricity privatisation plana have
meant further delays in plac-
ing new orders, particularly for

nuclear power Stations

.

Investment in flue gas desul-
purisatlon is expensive. The
order to reduce sulphur dioxide
emissions from Drax power
station near Selby in York-
shire, north-east England, is

Worth about £300m to FKI Bab-
cock Which won the contract.
About 35,000 of tonnes of

steel will be needed for- the
work at Drax about a tided of
the steel used to to build the
power station, which is the
largest to be coal-tired in west-
ern Europe.
Britain has lagged behind

Industrial rivals such as the
US, Japan and West Germany
in reducing air pollution from
power stations. In' the US;
$17bn was spent between 1975
and 1985 on reducing sulphur
dywrfrfa fltiH nitrons wim» emls-
skms from power stations. In
West Germany, about 85 per
want of girront waWhod sengr*

ating capacity has been fitted

with Qua gas deatxlptaurisatkm.
. AH of the British companies
bidding for the Drax contact
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industry after privatisation.

Power Got for example will be

dot givenLUc wawv —;
i

up the idea of using a rival

process for removing sulphur

§Qx3e in competition with the

FKI process w uses a lime-

W’&*'
•‘.Wrf

Drax in Selby,

planned to use US, Japanese or

West German technology. Sev-

eral had West German or Japa-

nese partners.

FETs sulphur dioxide
removal process for example
uses Japanes technology under
licence from Babcock Hitachi,

a Japanese company, which
shares the Babcock name but
has no equity connection.

The British company, after

the Drax award, appears to be
in a strong position to win mr-

ther work which will come as a
result of anagreement between
European Community environ-

ment minister's las* June to

reduce sulphur dioxide emis-

sions from power stations by
60 per cmd by 2003.

FKT and John Brown, the
runner up far the Drax ccm^

tract, were asked separately by
the CEGB at the end of last

year if they would be prepared
to provide the technology and
act as managing contractors

stone slurry to dean power sta-

tion gases producing a high

grade artificial gypsum as a

byproduct The gyi»umw^d
be sold to make plasterboard

or as an additive in cflrwpt.

The competing Welhnan
Lord process developed by

Davy Corporation m Britain

produces mainly sulphuric arid

”^{jninwgyCT could create

problems of disposal as produc-

tion of sulphur prodmrt® is

-likely to be much higher than

sales to industry could absorb.

Power stations at this sfage

seem more likely to adopt the

Einestone/gypsam route.

FKTs share price rose

sharply following the
announcement id the award of

the Drax contract. Babcock
Energy the subsidiary which
.will carry out the work now
has an order book worth £70Qm
fn.-Tn.ung the Drax award and

a recent £lG0m boiler contract

in Iraq.

Executive criticises ‘poor’ UK production practices

By Nick Garnett

THE “rank and file” of British
WHntitoi'iiii .iip companies laj
poorer standards of manufac-
turing, engineeringand factory
production systems than those
generally found in the UK’s
main trading competitors, Mr
John Pamaby, president of the
Institution of Production Engi-
neers warned yesterday.
In a seme criticism of gen-

eral British factory practices,

Mr Pamaby, group director for
manufacturing technology at
•Zflicafl Industries, said large
sectors of UK manufacturing

-had failed to learn lessons
about factory production.
“The Toyota production sya-

tem had. on its own, virtually

destroyed the British motor
industry but you meet few
British managers who have
even heard of St," he said.

Mr Pamaby was speaking at
the launch of a campaign by
the ™ritaitinn to improve stan-

dards Of manufacturing pro-

duction and to highlight prob-

lems.intheUK which hindered
the spread of good factory
practices.

The institution has begun
discussions roh a.-possible
merger with the two institu-

tions representing mechanical
'mid oiartrtcal engineers as a
way of simplifying tim struc-

ture of 48 separate professional

bodies for engineers.

Mr Paroahy said most Brit-

Jsh coinparieS “see hmremOT-
tal rednedooain ttdr competi-
tiveness but. tend not to do
anything about ft. Use of team
systems ia still very rarehi tim
UK/*
The strength of prodnetton

engineering has been a well-

chronided difference between
UK companies and those in
Japan and West Germany. Mr
Paznaby agreed companies in

other countries, such as Italy

and France also seemed to
have made more headway in
manufacturing engineering.
Mr Pamaby said some of the

reasons for the deficiencies in

UK factories were lack of lead-

ership amnrig senior managers
and inhibiting factors of inter-

est rates and the workings of
the stockmarket.

Wfe're extending

ourBusiness Class

so itwon't always

be full to

gggg|2*b the brim.
^ -v>v\

From March 2, we’re adding a new spacious

cabin to our Business Class so that more people

can enjoy our award winning in-flight service to

Los Angeles, New Zealand and Australia.

Our choice of food and wine wouldn’t look

out of place in a first class hotel As for our

seats, they will still have luxurious sheepskin

covers and plenty of space to relax.

Even on the ground we keep our high stand-

ards. Priority check-in and baggage handling speed

you on your way.

Or if you choose First Class, you'll find an

atmosphere reminiscent of the best hotels; quiet,

relaxed and comfortable.

We fly to New Zealand on Thursdays, Fridays

and Sundays. It's just one stop to Auckland*

See your travel agent or ring Air New Zealand

on 01-930 3434.

Two stops
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‘Oommunk^jfe>rl is not simply
sending a message. . .it is c

creating true understanding—swiftly,

clearly and precisely.

Hitachis wide-ranging technologies in communication (from left to right)-
optical fibres, optical 1C, advanced telephone exchange system,
and satellite communication.

“I know he‘s trying to tell me something: -

but what does he really mean?" ln durwbrid-
of profiferating technologies and new terfni-

nology, this kind ofquesfonis asked a tot

,

Here is what we are doing about it

Hitachi's scientists' and technicians’ long-:
term goal is to break toe language barrier/ .

They are difigeritiyat work today ori an arriay

of projects that will vastly improve toe com-
munications of tomorrow. •

For example, we've made tremendous
progress on a system to translate Japanese
into English.

.

This system can be used tq.trarislatev :

vartous scientffic/technical papers and
machinery/equipiTient manuals. Special
“glossaries" can be developed to adapt ifc for

fieldsas diverse as medicine, electronics
and aeronautics. Furtherdevelopmentcould
lead to automatic telephone translation .or >V.

even portable verbal translators for travellers;

In addition to the machine transla- —
lion system, Hitachi’s research specialists

are also developing advanced transmissiQfi
systems thatsend your phone, calls or

'

'• i _

business data across great dfetonces using -

hair-toin optical fibres and laser beams. -

Theyare also working on othernew methods
of communications, such as;adyanced

;

-

telephone exchange systbmS«.satellfte:C6nvi

munication systems, TV conferences,: /
and so forth.

At the root of much of this is.our highly Vi

advanced computer technology: because
'

Hitachi is producing some of the fastest /
r
-

largest-capaci^ systems available today. ; . ,

)

We Unk technology to human needs. We V "j

believe that Hitachrs advanced technologies
wifl result in systems and products toat are
functionally sophisticated but easy to use.
Our goal in communicafions-and trans-

portation, energy and consumer electronics

as well—is to build products andsystems
that will improve the quality of life the
worki around.

Hitachi, Ltd. Ibkyo,Japan
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

Water privatisation

oating the

tree reflection
Richard Evans on the image being sold by North West Water

A pocryphal stories
abound in the water

industry about dou-

ble decker buses Call-

ing into collapsed Victorian
sewers. Irritatingly for the

management of North West
Water the accidents invariably

seem to have happened in its

area.

NWW has an image problem.

Of the ten regional water
authorities in England and
Wales due to be privatised in

November, it is the one that is

said to have the biggest chal-

lenge to sell itself compared
with Thames. Anglian,
Southern Water and others
operating in areas less affected

by the inheritance of the Indus-

trial Revolution.
NWW. created with the other

authorities in the big reorgani-

sation of 1974. serves 7m people

and a lot of industry in an area
extending from the Scottish to

the Welsh borders and includ-

ing some of the most glorious

countryside in the UK - in the

Lakes and Pennines. It also

serves the conurbations of
Manchester and Liverpool, the

old cotton towns of Lancashire,

and the Mersey Basin and it is

in these areas that the prob-

lems lie. The authority has
more than 40 per cent of the

country's most polluted rivers

and streams.
Its infrastructure is among

the oldest in the industry
because it was the first to meet
the needs of the Industrial Rev-

olution. and chronic under-in-

vestment in subsequent
decades has meant that hor-

rific pollution problems have
built op.

When the flotation of the ten
water authorities was first

mooted four years ago, the
assumption was that there
would probably be willing
investors for most of the
authorities. But then came the
inevitable question: “Who on
earth will buy North West?”
The image of a crumbling

infrastructure was deliberately

fostered in recent years
because of the patent need for

investment in the run-down
infrastructure. The rate of
investment and borrowing
powers of the authorities have
been controlled by the Trea-

sury operating through the
Department of the Environ-
ment. and because its needs

were so great no effort was
spared by NWW to highlight

the scale of the problems.

The tactic worked brilliantly

and in recent years NWW has

received a much higher propor-

tion of Exchequer money than

any other authority.

“We now need to change the

view of North West as an
authority that just has prob-

lems to one that has significant

advantages because of the
work that has been done,” says

Dennis Grove, the chairman.
He admits that the authority

has a harder marketing task

than any of the others, but
argues that the ability to solve

greater problems could become
a good selling point

Progress so far is unques-
tionably impressive, although
it has been made from an
appallingly low base. Widnes.
for example, was, until
recently, one of many Lanca-
shire towns with no sewage
works and treatment of sewage
flowing into the Mersey Basin
was virtually mi-

lt has now risen to 30 per
cent of flows into the estuary,

which shows the extent of the

work still to be done. The plan
is to ensure that all discharges
are treated over the next ten
years, ensuring that the Mer-
sey loses its unenviable reputa-

tion as one of Europe’s most
polluted rivers.

In the estuary, the organic
pollution load from industry
has been cut by more than 50
per cent, mercury discharges

reduced by almost 90 per cent,

while organic lead concentra-
tions have come down by more
than 75 per cent in the past
five years.
Species of fish have

increased from seven to 36 spe-

cies and the relatively sensi-

tive flounder, rare a few years
ago, is now common. The estu-

ary has become a haven for

wildfowl and waders - peak-
ing at around 80,000 birds, an
increase of 60 per cent in the
last decade.
Between 1981 and 1995 NWW

will be spending £170m on
improving water quality on the
river’s tidal stretch from War-

rington to the estuary at Liver-

pool 25 miles to the West. So
far £85m has been spent on
this stretch alone.

Already completed are new
sewage works at Runcorn and
Widnes in 1984, extensions to

Ellesmere Port sewage works
in 1985 and a screening plant

at Wallasey the following year.

The key to the whole scheme
is still under construction,
however - the sewage treat-

ment complex at Liverpool's
former Sandon Dock, just
north of the city centre.
Work on the scheme, occupy-

ing a prominent 20-acre dere-

lict site on the river front, is on
schedule. It will have taken six

years to complete and should
be fully operational early in
1990. Total investment will be
£90m, but hi addition a termi-
nal has been built on the site

for the disposal of sludge at sea
at a cost of £30m.
The whole Mersey Basin

clean-up process is one of the
most ambitious engineering
projects in the country, ana
will cost a staggering £3bn in
total by the year 2010, when all

the up-river plans nave been
implemented.
There are beginning to be

some labour shortages, how-
ever. “Civil engineering has
traditionally consisted of mud.
Irishmen and a lack of joiners.
After years of surplus labour
that situation Is now return-

ing,” says the site director.

The authority has improved
its efficiency significantly over
the past few years by cutting

its workforce from 9,500 to
8,000, by introducing sophisti-

cated telemetry equipment and
by reducing its tiers of man-
agement down to operational
level from seven to five.

Two key jobs, group chief
executive and finance director,

still need to be filled, however,
and the overall strength of the
management team cannot be
judged until these are in place.

High-tech applications have
been introduced into billing

procedures and 42 per cent of
bills are now collected by
direct debit. There has also
been a significant increase in

authority income following a
drop of 15 per cent in the early
1960s because of the economic

Denote Grove: Instigated large investment In projects to
Improve NWWs Infrastructure

depression in the region. Since
1987, income has risen by 2 per
cent and this trend seems to be
escalating.
Three ventures have been

planned outside the core water
and sewage activities in prepa-
ration for flotation. A joint
company to take on interna-

tional consultancy work has
been formed with Welsh
Water, a Lakeland smolt busi-

ness has been launched with a
Norwegian fish company, and
an operating contract has been
negotiated in Malaysia. A
weather forecasting system
used by NWW to predict rain-

fall and river levels has also

been sold overseas.
Although the authority

acknowledges the marketing
difficulties it faces is selling

itself, there are two important
factors which might act in its

favour. These are the proposed
reconstruction of balance
sheets prior to flotation and
the fixing of the post-privafisa-

tion charging formula.
All the authorities' balance

sheets will be substantially
rewritten before flotation in
order to make them equally as
attractive as possible and avoid
too wide a divergence of popu-
larity. Some, like NWW which
has a debt burden of over £lhn,
will have debts written off or
transferred, while others like
Thames will have debts loaded

on.

In addition, all the
ties have had to submit
detailed proposals for their
capital requirements over the
next ten years, and these will
be used by the newly created
Director General of Water Ser-

vices to set price controls.

He aril! a fnrmnla crmilar

to that used for British Gas
and British Telecoin: the retail

index plus or minus a
called K. The mysterious

letter K represents a figure yet
to be determined; it will allow
for a combination of invest-
ment and profit, with a nega-
tive factor built in to promote
greater efficiency. .

The irony is that those
authorities like NWW with the
greatest investment need are
likely to have the highest K
factor and therefore be allowed
to increase their charges by
the greatest amount. ,

This might be bad news for
consumers*:but it could be
good news fig investors, as the
higher charges could filter

through to higher profits and
dividends.
The message, therefore, is

that altimtigh North West has
an Image problem, and has
long been regarded as the poor
relation of the ten it could
became the one to watch when
tiie flotation sluice gates are
opened.

UK estate agencies

When the living is not easy
Philip Rawstorne on the strategies of the national networks

groups in the field, though

Say, too, are busily improving

their customer service.T he slack housing market
in Britain Is providing
the first real test of the

marketing strategies ofthe net-
works of estate agents estab-

lished by financial institutions

during tne recent boom years.

The networks, with their
greater financial resources,
should in theory be better
placed than the independents

to ride out. any.rough times.
Yet in such a “people busi-

ness'’, not everyone -is con-
vinced that the supermarkets
will necessarily have; great
advantages over entrepreneur-
ial comer-shops.

It is stiff anybody’s guess,
too, which of the cttffering mar-
keting approaches adopted by
the networks: will prove the
best.
Prudential Property Ser-

vices, the estate agency arm of
the Prudential insurance
ktoud. is taking tbe lead in
asserting its High Street pres-
ence with a £4*toi national TV
and press advertising cam-
paign.
The Pru has stamped its

brand firmly on the 805 estate
agents' offices it has acquired
throughout Engjand and Wales
in a £2Q0m buying spree over
the past three years.

Well-established local names
have been discarded . and
replaced with the Pro’s logo.

“The brand is the strongest
asset we have,” says marketing
director, Peter EHbrd. It has
worked well when business
was booming; it should con-
tinue to do so now in a quieter
market.” .

A £L7m national advertising
campaign last year established

the Pro's name in estate
agency. Its research showed 72
per cent of homeowners were
aware of its entry into the
business; and it sold 100,00“
houses.

Perhaps more significantly,

it began to fhlfll one of the
main objects, of its acquisition
programme. - -opening up a
new ' market, among young,,
high-income ABCLs for its
insurance products. Sales of
mortgage-related endowments
through the estate agency last

year accounted for 90 per emit
of the £9,7m growth in annual
premiums. •

The new campaign, devised .

by WCRS Mathews Marcanto-
nio, is Intended not only to tar-

get house buyers and sellers
during the next nme months
but to consolidate the Pro's

longer-term reputation in the

fi«aa

“Marketing estate agency is

now. a question of the effective

combination of national adver-

tising - where we promote the

standard of professionalism

and customer service we can
offer - and local property
advertMng^ says Etford.

The Pro’s research showed

that only 10-15 per cent of

house buyers are reached by
local press advertisements.

Most buyers come direct to

estate agents' offices. So the

core of the Pru’s strategy is to

promote the sendee offered by
its

- - “ -

Natural

The television commercials
aim to convince first-time buy-
ers of the breadth of its finan-

cial expertise,' fit has 350 finan-

cial - advisers); stress the
advantages a national net-

work; and help older people to
realise capital by trading
down. . -

- The Pra, wMch has so far

been abfe to adjust to the lower
rate- of activity in the market
largely by natural staff wast-
age rather than redundancies,
has put a great deal of effort

and money into ensuring that

Its services match the claims
its advertising makes fin- them.

It has invested heavily in
new training schemes and
computer technology. It . has
played a leading role in moves

. to devise a code of practice;

and it has brought in new
forms cf'-contzact, as well as
hew' services for customers
snch as tlm Hbmecheck snrvey.
Even mote boldly, it has

r repairedbroken links in house-
btorfng chains by stepping in
to tbe-market itself.

The 12,000 ”lfeh from the
Pro"-,— the. insurance sales-
men who visit 6m homes every
month - ^are also being used
to reinforce the estate agency
business. >

•

“We have researched what
the customer wants -/and we
aie.trytogto provide it,” says
EtfinxL “The changes are mar-

' ketingted.”
3t& to the move to change

the estate -agency- business
along retailing lined, file Pro’s
marketing strategy contrasts
strongly-' with the - courses
taken: by other .insurance

Hambro Countrywide, a

weaker national brand than

the Pro, has kept the to®*1

identities of ail its 500-plus

estate agents - such as Bair-

stow Eves, Manns and Abbotts.

This decentralised operation

has worked well so far, though

it bag recently announced
seme redundancies.
In tiie first half of 1988, It

sold 88,408 homes and com-

pleted £559m of mortgages on a

third -of them. Pre-tax profits

were 33 per cent higher than a

year earlier; and .with the
TfliTnrh last gnfumn of HambrO
Guardian, a new fife company,

its push to sell more financial'

services to house-buyers has
been gathering force.

Royal Lite, whose network of

ftstafc* agents rivals the Pro’s

to size, has also retained some
at the original trading names
of the agencies it has acquired.

“We believe that, for the

moment at least, established

regional names — such as Wil-

liam H Brown in the east of

Kngfand and Fox & Sons in the

south - give us a stronger

high street presence,” says B.J.

Gladwin, managing director of

Royal Life Estates. “As a for-

mer retailer, I don’t believe to
TighHy rhangtng the nanw over

the shop door. When ycru

acquire estate agents, a large

proportion of the assets lie to

the people, the regional brand
name and local goodwtlL”
But Royal Life has rational-

ised the number of its brands,

merging some weaker agencies

into stronger chains; and
rebranding others, such as
Oyston to the north-west, with
the Royal Life shield, in an
attempt to move into the
higherprice market.
Last year, the network sold

100,000 houses and completed
mortgages on a quarter of
them - contributing about a
third of Royal Life’s total mort-
gage business.
General Accident, with some

615 offices, is similarly trying
to get the best out of both its

national reputation and the
local identities of its estate
agents by tandem-branding -
adding its GA brand to local

names. The group ran a
national TV campaign for its

estate agency in April last year
but, like Hambro and Royal
Life, it has so far relied mainly
an local nress advertising.
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AGREAT EXPLORER
OF THE MODERN ERA
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and investment it now has over 24 million ounces of gold
A GREAT BRITISH BUSINESS,

EXPANDING THROUGH EXPLORATION.

Gold Fields’ activities described here are carried out through subsidiaries and associated companies includingjointventures to which they are party. The gold reserves and

production figures show the beneficial interest of Consolidated Gold Fields PLC. References to a particular year are to the financial year ending in that yean

The rules of the Securities and Investments Board require a statement that past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future.

The contents ofthis advertisement, for which the
Directors ofConsolidated Gold Fields PLC are solely responsible, have been approved for the purposes of section 57 of the Financial Services

Act 1986 by Ernst&Whinney, a firm authorised by The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales to carry on investment business.



Ihemists with Hoff*
mann-La Roche, the
Swiss pharmaceutical
group, used computer

modelling to help them dis-

cover a potent new treatment
for hypertension, or high blood
pressure.

They took a two4imendonal
model of a new type of heart
drug, published by a rival com-
pany, gave it a third dimension

on their computer and modi-

fied the model on theoretical

grounds.

The compound they have
come up with belongs to a new
class of anti-hypertensives,
called angiotensin converting

enzyme (Ace) inhibitors, which
are just finding their way into

the pharmacy. Ace inhibitors

block the action of angiotensin

n, an enzyme which works in

several ways to Increase blood

pressure, including severely

constricting the blood vessels.

Chemists with Roche's UK
research laboratories, at Wel-
wyn. took the two-dimensional
model from material published

in 1977 by Squibb, the US phar-
maceutical group. (Squibb bad
been more interested in tbe
action of snake venom on the

cardio-vascular system.)
Roche's scientists used

nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectroscopy to identify

the location of two of the three
functional groups of the com-
pound. This pot them well on
the way to creating a

three-dimensional model using

molecular graphics, the science

of drawing such models on a
computer screen.

With a 3-D model, it was pos-

sible to experiment with the

location of the third group
byusing the computer to assess

the effects as a sulphur atom
roamed around the molecule.

In tfiis way they Identified the

configurations most likely to

prove a potent Ace inhibitor.

But they also knew that the

third group - known as the

thiol - was likely to have side

effects. So they tinkered to find

a way of replacing it without

losing potency. Hie result was
Cilazaprilat, which they syn-

thesised in January 1983; “the

most potent Ace inhibitor then
known,” according to David
Clough, director of Roche's
drug research at Welwyn.
Less than six years later,

Roche applied for a product
— 10 years is a more

normal development period for

a new drug, says Clough.
His team Is part of an inter-

national research and develop-

ment (R&D) effort which has
put Roche - best known for its

trsnquilisers — on the brink of

the lucrative heart drug mar-
ket. According to Professor
Jurgen Drews, a board director

and chairman of Roche’s
research board, cardiovascular

R&D accounts for about a fifth

of a total R&D budget of more
than SFr Llbn (£4Q0m). The

Putting the

heart into

R&D effort
David Fishlock explains how
HofTmann-La Roche has
developed a new drag

Jurgen Drews's strategy
for corporate research
The project and technology cycle

New concept?, Wens
and techniques

|
New staff

Assessment -

research
substantiation.

330 scientists in tins field span
four research centres: Basel in

Switzerland, Nutley in New
Jersey, Kamakura in Japan,
and Welwyn In England.

Welwyn's inspired computer
chemistry catalysed an inter-

national development pro-

gramme for the Ace inhibitor.

Four principles underpin
Drews’s management of
Roche's R&D:
• Centralised control -
though not Swiss control - of
all key activities through his

research, board.
• Precise definitions of what
is expected of the R&D sector,

embracing some 6,000 of
Roche’s 47,000 staff. For exam-
ple, they have been set a goal

of launching one major new

drag a year, which means they
can calculate what resources
will be needed to stand any
chance of making it happen.
For every success in this busi-

ness, another nine possible
drugs move from research to
development but never quite
make it to the pharmacy.
• One of the four research
centres is designated as a lead
lab for each major area of R&D
(although in the case of car-

dio-vascular research, responsi-

bility is shared between Basel
and Nutley).

• Task forces of hand-picked
young scientists carry out criti-

cal reviews of each project
every two years. All research
must constantly justify itself.

Drews, who joined Roche

Prototype

Dftrl

Staff from
corporate
research

Product

Dfv2. etc.

from a similar position with
Sandoz four years ago, has also
introduced the idea of corpo-
rate R&D, engaged in science
divorced from divisional
responsibilities such as “drug
hunting”. He sees the corpo-
rate effort, based in Basel, as a.

"breeding station” where new
ideas can be nurtured until

both brain (the key scientists

involved) and brainwave are
ready for transfer to a division.

The source of the brainwave
may be someone associated
with corporate research or
with a preduct division, or
someone recruited from out-
side. Corporate research offers

a sheltered environment to

explore the idea. E those ideas

are substantiated (see dia-

gram), they are drawn into

divisions, as prototypes, prod-
' nets or new technology-

Corporate research accounts

far about SFr 100m a year and
for 450 of Roche’s 6,000

researdiers. “ft’s a very impor-

tant strategic instrument if

used properly," says Drews.

It includes two academic
research institutes, which
Roche set up in Basel and

- Nutley from tranquiliser prof-

. Its in the 1060s. They remain

: what he. calls "free-floating
awMfemU*

. institutes," .

dose to
-'Hip universities, but within Ids

- zeadx when he needs their spe-

cial expertise, in molecular
biology or immunology, for
gounpig. "We try to interact

with them much more closely

than in the past”
David Clough ranfirms that

bis Welwyn laboratories work
closely with corporate R&D in
Basel, mainly because of the
expertise in molecular biology,
the once of drug hunting today.

Roche scientists say that
Drews’s leadership has given a
wno of direction and purpose
to a' sprawling R&D effort

which has not enjoyed great

success since the tranquiliser
KupaTtUmw igha. Ah one of them
puts It, wwrii Drews took
charge, Roche never seemed to

get roundto the critical expen-
ment that would show whether
it was on the right track, ft

coasted contentedly on tran-

quiliser profits.

Now, they say, the national
research directors have clear

milestones and do not hesitate

to tell each other what they

tfrinv must be done.

In cardio-vascular research,

-ftp Ace inhibitor COazapril is

the drug nearest tbe pharmacy,

ft can Be taken as a pill just

nn«t a day is expected to

‘have fewer side effects than

'other Ace inhibitors, says

Dieter Hinzen, director of

research for Roche's pharma-

ceutical division hi Basel.

Even apparently trivial side

effects, like coughing, can be a
problem in drugs combating
hypertension bemuse the dis-

ease is a “silent killer",
that Is

asymptomatic — until there is

a sudden breakdown such as a

heart attack or stroke. Any-
thing the doctor prescribes for

hypertension is likely to make
the patient feel worse in some
way he or she did before

tufting the medicine.
fflwwi identifies cardio-vas-

cular disease as a research tar-

get for which there is “a nota-

ble scarcity of innovative new

The question is whether CD-
agaprfi, which is said to be able

,

to bring down blood pressure

In three weeks, will put Roche
back among the great drug
innovators with the reputation

it once enjoyed for inventing
Tihrhim and Valium.

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Chaillsti

A plastic label for
all seasons
A SYSTEM for the design and
production of plastic labels
lor heavy duty applications,

mainly In engineering, has
been developed by the UK
subsidiary of Raychem, the
California-based special
materials company.
Called Raymark, the £9,000

system permits computer-
aided design (Cad), ink-jet

printing and heat curing of

labels. It uses an IBM PS/
2 computer, a Xerox printer

and a curing system which
Involves a controlled oven
with a moving bed. Labels
are produced at the rate of

one every five to 10 seconds.
The company has written the

software mid supplies the
labels, which can bear
colowed designs, in 45 sizes.

The product Is claimed to

have better resistance to

abrasion and solvent attack
than most other flexible

plastic labels. These
properties come from a
Raychem proprietary top
coating, which absorbs Ink

at the printing stage and
encapsulates H into a hard
surface during curing.
An acryflc adhesive on the

back of the label provides
a strong bond with the

surface of the labelled object.

Raymark Is the outcome
of UK defence work. The
labels can, for example,
withstand the vigorous
cleaning with steam used on
submarines. They are
designed to work In a
temperature range of -40 deg
C to 80 deg C and can

withstand 125 deg C for short
periods.
The Cad software allows

easy In-house design of a
label and the Inclusion of bar
codes. A scanner enables
existing paper artwork to be
incorporated. The software
also allows serial numbering
of a run of labels.

More than a
veneer off care
A PARIS furniture restorer,
Michel Gemtond, has
patented a process for

restoring marquetry and
veneered furniture which Is

much less likely to cause
damage Mian conventional
medtods. His process Is being
handled by Elan, a marketing
company In Paris.

The technique avoids the
excessive sanding and
scraping that can accompany
conventional methods and
eventually damage a piece
of antique furniture.

Marquetry may become
warped and Its components
unglued in unsuRaMe
temperature and humidBy

conditions.
Gemwnd’a process

involves fixing a rigid sheet
of transparent plastic to the
surface of the marquetry or
veneering with a special

adhesive. The sheet Is flat

or moulded to the appropriate
shape. When ft Is carefully

Hfted, the marquetry conies
away wftii fL

The detached layer is

placed faced down so that

K can be repaired and
strengthened from the back.
Meanwhile, any work on the
carcass can be done without
risk to tiie veneer.
. Finally, the restored layer

Is re-glued to the carcase and
the plastic sheet removed by
a process which file Inventor
will not reveal.

Quick test ffor

listeria
FOOD companies wonting
to tost their products for

listeria can obtain a US-made
instrument, called Vitek, from
Bactomatic of Henley-
on-Thames. According to tin
UK company, product recalls

due to contamination with
lystaria have already cost the
global food Industry S200m
(£110m).

Vitek, made by McDonnell
Douglas Health Systems, Is

said to cut the time taken for
Hie test from Bve to seven
days, with conventional
manual methods, to about
one day.
The system uses a plastic

plate containing 30 coin-sized
“wells” In Its surface. In each
well are a growth medium
and otiier ingredients titat

allow 30 tests for Bstorta (or
some other nricro-organtam)
to be carried out
The food sample, to a fluid

medium, is drawn Into Iha
well by a vacuum system and
the {date Is ban put into an
incubator, which contains an
optical density measurement
system. Since density Is

related to cod growth, file

system Is able to tan whether
Usterla Is present by making
comparisons with known
results In its electronic

databank.
The price of the Vitek

Instrument starts at about
£25,000 and the cost of each
test lor Bsteria is £3£0.

Snappy marriage
off video and fax
A SMALL UK company has
married video and faeshnfie
engineering hi order to

capture etflls from a video
camera and sandfee over .

a telephone tine to any
remote fax machine.

EKlme Vision Systems of .

Makfon, Essex, provides tern

circuit boards lor Hie IBM
personaFcomputer or
compatible machine. One
board Is able to caphae a
stngfe frame flrom the video
signals and deploy B on file

screen In a fractlon da
second. I he other, connected
to a phone socket, turns the
picture into standard facaftmtia

signals. Thesingle heme can
also ba stored on the PC disk,

etiher In Its digitised video
form or as lax signals.

Called Videotex, the system
has already bean used to
aend Xeay picturesand
microscope slides from one
hospital to another. Another
Hkely appfication wtti be fat

industry to ha|p user mid
supplier discuss
manufacturing and
maintenance problems.

should aftMThosyi
appeal to fits security
industry, since tt allows video
shots of Intruders to-be
quickly sent to. llte facsimile

machine ki a police station

or a security company control

Phoned without
aparachute
at 40,000 ft

THE British Airways Boeing
747 passenger, pictured ritfit,

la phoning at more than
30,000 ft, at a cost of £5-30
per minute.
The passenger Inserts a

credtt card.In onad tour units
placid conveniently around
file afrerafi to release a
cordless phone, which Is

taken back to the seal ft

Theoal goes by radio to an
Inmarsat eataMto over the
mkl-AtianSc, titan to a dish
In Cornwall and ttien almost
anywhere In the world.
BA developed tiie system

wBh British Telecom
International and.Rneal, the
UK electronics atom.

OtynCknin

CONTACTS: Raycftent: UK, 0793 28171.
Bactomatic: UK. 0491 572442. Elan:
Porta, 4826 3360. ElUme Vision
Systems: UK. 0621 59500.
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Relocation of ReadHv available workforce.
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accountingand Goodroad/ra8 links with London.
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DC Gardner Group pic
International Banking Consultants

|
PROJECT » CRITERIA

|

Estabfishnew office Good infrastructure.

. to handle Fastcommunications with the City.

financialandhuman High quality, inexpensive offices.

resource training Enthusiastic andadaptable workforce.

Expanding financialcentre.
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* Cardiff 1988
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N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

Newbranch office Fast growing localeconomy

offeringa fullrange Bankingandcorporate

ofmerchant banking finance opportunities

activities
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NATIONALPROVIDENT itfSTTnjnON BNP Mortgages

\
PROJECT CRITERIA l

Staffingandaccommodation
x
Z7.000sq.fi. offices

needs ofa leading
' Citycentre site

life insurance business -
; 500people

withsubstantial . 'Qualityenvironment

growthplans -Strong localsupport
• '••• • -•

•. • : Communications

Theyhave.

Will you?

PROJECT CRITERIA

Expansionby Dedicated local staff.

the residential Excellentprofessional

mortgagesarm infrastructure.

ofBNR High educationalstandards

QualityofUfa.

DECISION

Cardiff 1988

T$B have. Rothschild have. N.PJ. have. In fact; all these financial organisations

have either moved to South East Wales, or expanded their operations in this flourishing

financial location. They are Just part ofa thriving commercial sector who've capitalized

on the area's great potential.

Shouldn't you, top?

With its low overheads, numerous modem offices and greenfield sites; excellent

communications and highly-skilled and readily available workforce, you'll find South East

Wales a Very attractive proposition indeed.

Even more so, when you discover the beautiful countryside, the first-class leisure

amenities and the superb, yet affordable housing that's on offer.

For more information about South East Wales, ring Cardiff (0222) 222666 and talk to

Stephen White, who heads out Financial Services Team. Or, if you prefer, write to The

Welsh Development Agency, Pearl House, Creyfriars Road, Cardiff, CF1 3XX.

SOUTHMULES
camsrrr<

FINANCIAL S £ R V I C F S 10 ( AT I 0

N

An /nfaatfve supported by CardiffBay Development Corporation * Cardiff City Council * Gwent County Council a Newport Borough Coundl a South Glamorgan County Council * The Welsh Development Agency
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CINEMA

Bearing the rape victim’s cross

Joe Accused comes at us like

one of those newspaper
front-pages that used to spi-

ral out from the screen in

old Warner Brothers films. "Read all

about it” cries this movie, throbbing

with topicality. Or more accurately,

"Ask all about it”

Place: northern Washington. Time:

now. Subject rape. Questions as fol-

lows. Was beer-swigging, provoca-
tively dressed Jodie Foster "raped" by

three men on a bar-room pin-table

while the other customers looked on
and cheered? Did she resist her assail-

ants or did she lead them on? Will she

press charges, with the help of tough,

attractive Assistant District Attorney

Kelly McGillis? And If so will she,

when McGillis bargains away the rape

charge for a softer one of “reckless

endangarment," flip her lid and insist

on re-opening the case, prosecuting

not just the racists but the eggers-on?

Directed by Jonathan Kaplan,
whose last tally-ho for feminism was
Heart Like A Wheel, The Accused
offers an awkward balance between
the hot-press and the Hollywood-es-
que. The movie's debit side is swiftly

visible. Miss McGillis, late of Witness

and Top Curt, has been cast on a
well-known Tinseltown principle:

“Let's have a beautiful broad as the

lawyer in this picture, boys, and if we
can't get Jane Fonda let’s get

So-and-so." Result we get So-and-so.

The film drafts in a generic courtroom
goddess who, as played by Miss McG,
comports herself like Helen of Troy
with shoulder-pads and a briefcase.

The other side of the film's balance
sheet is Jodie Foster, excellent as the
victim. The lace that launched a Pres-

idential assassination bid is here
given a sullen pallor and scrubby
hairstyle: she is also wired-for-sound
with a convincing low-life accent.
This pint-size, mutinous sex-pot
weights the film's challenging argu-

ment perfectly. To whit can a girl

who enjoys a little sultry vamping on
her nights out ever get a fair hearing
in a rape court-room? Will the judi-

ciary, viewed by many as the Custer's
Last Stand of Western male chauvin-
ism today, ever believe she did not
"get what she asked for”?

For most of its length. The Accused
sinks its teeth into our necks and
carries us mercilessly from one sta-

tion of the rape victim's cross to the
next We watch Miss Foster swabbed

THE ACCUSED
Jonathan Kaplan

THINGS CHANGE
David Mamet

VIRGIN
Catherine Breillat

and smear-tested at the hospital,

third-degree'd at the police station,

given the "Oh yes?" treatment by an
initially sceptical Miss McGillis, and
finally placed the hot Lights of

the court to see if her story melts
away to nothing.
The film’s producers. Sherry Lans-

ing and Stanley JafEe, clearly love tak-

ing front-page subjects and pulping
them into movies. (The Accused is

based on real incident of gang-rape in
a bar.) Their last creation, Fatal
Attraction, took AIDS and adultery
and mache'd the two themes into a
harum-scarum Hollywood shocker.
That film's triumph was that it went
the whole way on its chosen course:

the hell with docudrama, this was
melodrama with knobs on.

The Accused leans towards docu-
drama - just as viable • but fails to

lean all the way. When screenwriter
Tom Topor encounters plot difficul-

ties, he wheels in that old Hollywood
standby, the “surprise witness.” And
late on, when sobriety on balance does

seem to be winning over sensational-

ism, a belated flashback recreation of
the rape smuggles tabloid titillation

into the film in the guise of candour.
Always too there is the decorative

Miss McGillis: a sop to male chauvin-
ism in a film about the evils of male
chauvinism. Under Urn guise of stri-

king a blow for women, The Accused
ends up trying to be all things to all

men.
*

David Mamet’s deliciously funny
Things Change Is a “buddy-buddy*
film to end them alL (And with a
dozen such movies to come this year,

some will wish it might)
Away from the stage, where his

characters compete for licence-to-

deafen like rival auctioneers at an
aphorism sale, Mamet becomes a
changed artist His first film House Of

Games was a thriller so gnomic it

could have been directed by Robert

Bresson: all shadows, stichomytbia,
brooding pauses and subtle plot

Things Change, Mamet’s second
writer-director venture, is a sly,

crime-world tale of fortune dropping
from heaven upon the Mafia fall-guys

beneath. It is a comedy of mama.
Aged Chicago shoemaker Don
Ameche agrees, in return for promises
rendered, to “take the rap" for a mur-
der he did not commit (He is a dead
ringer for the real killer, a Cosa Nos-
tra high-up.) What more natural than
that the Mafia should give him a
minder (Joe Mantegna, promoted
from dish-washer) and that the said

minder should whisk Ameche off for a
farewell, freebie weekend at Lake
Tahoe?
Once ensconced in his Mob-run

hotel, a place where you would proba-

bly be stfletto’d if you did not have an
Italian accent Ameche is mistaken
for his lookalfke. Misunderstandings
sweetly spiraL While Mantegna eggs
him on, introducing his protege with
portentous whisper as “the guy
behind the guy behind the guy,” the
ex-cobbler is soon being feted by one
and afi. He is even wined and dined
by the local Mafia capo (Robert
Prosky), with whom Ameche swaps
old Sicilian proverbs in the serene
and dazed pretence that he under-
stands thgm. The film is sheer deligfat-

On screen Mamet becomes as econom-
ical as Pinter with words, as laconic

as Bresson with images. A near-word-
less sequence of cumulative mishap at
the gambling-tables is at once terrify-

ing and hilarious. Mamet knows
where to place pinpoint climaxes of
exasperation. (A simple shot of Man-
tegna leaning against a wall
and groaning “Oh God” brings the
house down). As a tale of imposture
feeding on its own success - the
impostor himself coming to believe

his masquerade — it outclasses its

linear precursor Being There .and
comes close to being the cinema’s
Government Inspector.

“It’s my life, not yours!” screams the
heroine of Virgin. And one sympath-
ises. Her Dad has just laid into her
with his fists after she has been
AWOL all night an the town. The
town is Biarritz, which with its wed-
ding-cake hotels, pompous prome-

» .* i _
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Did she resist, orlead them on? Jodie Foster in.“TheAccused”

nades and depressing weather has
always seemed to me a perfect place
for rebellion against the old-in-heart
by the young-in-heart. Catherine
Breillat’s fascinating film gives ns. a
pretty 16-yeardld girl (DdpUne Zen-
tout), sly of eye and voluptuous with
puppy fat, who seeks to shake off her
virginity during a family holiday.
is not choosy about who helps out
with the shaking. 'Will it be the mid-
dle-aged bar lizard she meets one
night (Etienne Chicot), who narrows
his reptile eyes at her and who looks

irmph is that gets “beneath the skin**

of sexual awakening and taps into the
psychology. There is almost no visual
gypliritwaoB Tnwfcwrt — through Jong
hotel-roam scenes of groping verbal

foreplay, of fear veiled in sopMsticar
flnri

,
of desire tangHng with guilt -

the hapflgm of mmal farting is shown
to be one that happens in the brain as
much as in foe body.

as if he sloughs his leathery chat-op
'might ittechnique after each'use? Or might

;

be the spindly bookworm son of a
neighbouring family, in foe gill's cara-
van site?.

Despite *h«>ap unpromising Lothar-
ios, foe film turns out to be 90 min-
utes of high-volt sexual tension. This
is the kind of layer-by-layer uncover-

ing of erotic farting
, as anguished as

it is aphrodisiac, at which the French
;

are uncontested champions. (See La
Maman Et LaPuttdn.) The film’s tri-

Virgm has its eccentricities of
rhythm. Some scenes seem as overex-
tended as a magician's handkerchief.
Others are brhsque and peculiar.
Jean-Kerre Leaud, for instance, pops
up as an ageing philosophiser, pro-
claiming that “The wodd-is a giant
box spring mattress.” But .the film
aim srHwaa a utmn

gj,
harsh fight an

tiie adrifrypnt mind- a light no film-

goer who recalls his -own teenage
years wffl&R to twitch at, in gafity tv
fond remembrance^

Ballet Gulbenkian is ta

Rosebery Avenue for the rest

of thisweek,a welcrane return

by a company which appears

of the Old Country for

the nine participants; I thi&fc

folk music a thunderous bora,

hut Mr Brocks (fences best"

in idea- 7 whett^oviak«Lt^ P«^®BW-
^fiR>

l, ^,^?^l
1 . foot it featiy and cut their

tttv on each visit to unmOn. 1 . root
tity on each visit

ensemble from the .Cannes

Danes Festival three months
and fids present season.

is wlffi Olga Boris’ ‘bold;

vehement Thirteen Ge$~.

tuns of a Bwfy which^I
admired on that earlier qcca-

atom Thirteen doors, thirteen

chairs, thirteen men in suite,

and an opening section which.

looks like a strobeImage as the

a jacket passes along the line

of seated men.
' ‘

It is a fascinating conceit

which prolongs and dissects

action rather like Eadweard
Muybridge’s analytic photo-
graphs of movement. There rot-

low brief variations forrijbp

men in which their, bodies,
seem often tom and wrenched
by foe dance, before a

Mau artists have & tireless and

alert way with rhythms and
the' quick steppings of their

soIos- And they, like Mr Brace,,

keep emotion on a tight rem^

so that the jokes andfhe
deeper feelings do not appear

:
blatant ' M
About the closingfa Memory

of EdtihPiaf I can but note

foot Vasco WeBenkamPf faced

with -the' emotional messiness,

of PiaFs ' tiresome songs, has
spared nfti»hgr Grata Barroso

•' (who -impersonates the chan-'

tausahway well) nor ns in wait

lowing in factitious and aero-

tefooSentfanentality. I wish.it

-fad been possible for the com-
pany,' to bring Mr Wellen-
samp's allusive and finely

shaped Keep Going rather than

the -inifaf/, ftii: trthnte . to a black dress

Idea again. . It is a edeveriyf ^mtfraw hervea. But it is there

wuwie and theatrically pungent^
pw<»

j admirably danced by its

cast, who suggest that the Gut
hmirfflB style is physically, flu-

ent and powerful in dyriamlcsi--

No less convincing foe per-

at the end of the programme.
replete with yet more chairs,

and given' with tremendous
dedication by its cast as the

songs are- belted out at ua and
.bodies grapple. Theme and

formances in Christopher^ realisation are well matched ,

Bruce’s Sergeant, Eati#*# /Jmtti is for Piaf fans only. --

Dream whkdt'fonpwiL. ;

"

nostalgic about emigrant cipr

tore, as folk music reawakens dement Crisp

Nigel Andrews

Richard III
OLD VIC

The seventh and last play in
the English Shakespeare Com-
pany's history cycle means
that London has two villainous

crookbacks currently taking
the audience into their murder-
ous confidence. As expected.
Michael Bogdanov’s updated
production is less anodyne
than the star vehicle at the
Phoenix; and the
two-dimensional comic-strip
approach for teenagers, ideal
for schools television, is less

unsuitable to the Bard's bloody
bout of black propaganda and
Tudor disinformation than
some of the plays Mr Bogdanov
applies it to.

But it still emerges as an
opportunistic production: it

seizes the isolated gag when-
ever it presents itself and
labours under the impression
that putting soldiers in camou-
flage gear and a dictator at an
executive desk complete with
word processor makes a 16th-
century vision of 15th-century
feudal power struggles more
relevant It doesn't

First the good news. Michael
Pennington’s “deep, revolving,
witty Buckingham" is a bom
committee man, a smooth
equivocater, a manipulating
politico to his fingertips -
almost more appropriate to
that sidestepping survivor
Stanley, whom Michael Cronin

plays as a boring businessman
(despite reading the FT), indis-

tinguishable from his Boling-
broke and Warwick. The three
mourning women are visually

well contrasted: foe Duchess of

York resembles fol iate Queen
Mary; Elizabeth Woodville
weeps in a trim black cocktail

number; and June Watson's
bedraggled virago of a Mar-
garet sports medals on the bat-

tledress worn over her frayed
and dusty regal frills.

Philip Bowen’s Edward IV
feverishly thrusts his courtiers

at one another in an attempt to

pacify factional infighting as
his death approaches; Fran-
cesca Ryan's Lady Anne
stands, immobile as a zombie,
as Richard plots his nephews’
murder; as rumour-mongers
are ordered to “put out my
wife is like to die” she is bun-
dled, apathetic, to presumable
off-stage death, like a tailor’s

dummy.
On the debit ride, the perfor-

mance starts with Barry Stan-
tonintroduring the characters.
For those who have sat
through the dynastic convolu-
tions of the previous six plays
this may seem a trifle tardy,
bridling the horse after the
kingdom has bolted, not to say
insulting. The production is

fUll of gimmicks that look like

early Cheek by Jowl ingenuity:

a paperboy yelling the news of
Edward IVs demise (“King
shuffles off mortal coil! Ed’s
dead!”), Stanley on foe phone
to the other side (“Where is

princely Richmond
now? ... Oh, I see”), and._as
in foe same producer’s Borneo
for the ESC, a conclusion
crowded with media parapher-
nalia - here TV equipment
(“Okay Morry? Testing, test-

ing ...") on which Charles
Dale’s Boy’s Own hero Tudor
(more convincing, though,
than foe Phoenix’s) addresses
the nation.
Mr Bogdanov’s undergradu-

ate tendencies are presumably
aimed at a specific audience
(foreigners and schoolkids?).
There is however no excuse for

the absurdly feeble ghosts that
haunt Richard on the eve of
Bosworth. Unimpressive at the
Phoenix, here they are ludi-

crous, wandering on, strolling

ofL flouncing across a gantry
with casual threats uttered
over their shoulders like
schoolboys who have sneaked
on the school bully.

Performances vary, from
Cohn Farrell’s excellent Brack-
enbury to the drawling, limp-
wrlsted grotesque that S16n
Probert makes of Catesby -
cheap and insufferable. As
Richard Andrew Jarvis is less

self-ingratiatingly winsome

than Derek Jacobi at the Phoe-
nix, but still rather pleasant.
He plays with “tm certain sou-
rire", foe same sourire he used
as Hotspur actually, meant to
be wolfish, but merelyjmger
and.interestedL He-has surpris-
ing moments of tenderness in
the wooing of Anne, though
the production never clarifies
whether these are genuine or
duplicitous. He wins Elizabeth
Woodville over much more
convincingly than Jacobi, fon-
dling her stomach as he refers
to foe womb, that “nest of splc-
ery.” Young and healthy
(never mind the wrenching
bmp), he provides less of a star
turn but more of an identifica-

tion than you will find north of
the river.

The production sums up foe
strengths and weaknesses, of
the whole cycle, with its com-
mercially recorded music from,
a wide range of sources,
spirit, erratic audibility (at
least one of my colleagues
missed the distinctness or the
Phoenix company’s diction)
and, despite Its obvious target
- the young - a curiously
QlAfaitiinmid (nn l^tpy the
1960s) air. You will see more
vital Shakespeare, even on
these terms, in Briton and Bir-
mingham.

Martin Hoyle

Israel in Egypt
QUHN KUZABSTH HALL

The Monteverdi Choir is in its

25th year of existence, and
wide-ranging celebrations are
at hand. After its London con-
certs this week foe choir,'with
the English. Baroque Soloists
andufaunding conductor.John
EHot Gardiner, goes to foe US,.
Australia, the Far East, and
finally friifia.

Monday’s performance of
Israel in Egypt was as good a
way to set off foe festivities as
.any that could be Imagined:
the Monteverdi Choir’s com-
mand ofHandri in general, and
this work in particular, has
long been one of foe glories of
London concert life, and the
occasion helped to shed new
lustra on foe performers’ Han-

Gardiner’s view of the work
“unique in its epic concep-

tion and infoe wrlidy
of its choral and orchestral

.

writing,” in the words of his
own splendidprogramme essay
- has deepened. One used to
admire the immaculate finish
of his reading, the superfine
ensemble, the perfectly bal-

But the msrvdlDiisgloom of
the opening, with its stark leap
in medias res, seemed mom
more powerfully created; and
though, as ever, Gardiner and
his forces^congUred.jap tiie
iWnH of abacuses’
(frogs, fBeS/haastotiesTandthe
foick darkness) with, wonderful
brilliance, it was a sober. Old
Testament brilliance' very
ranch in keeping with the tone
of HandaTs invention.
In this work Handel’s control

of large forms and his mastery
ofdetafl arein awesome accord
«- the awairimimt and placing
of solo numbers is just one
token of evidence.
As in all- recent Monteverdi

Choir oratorio performances
thft unlnfatet aretalrwi •ftmn fho
chorus; in- principle tins gives
tfa [wHhmMinw pmpa- finmrin.

tehey and intimacy oT style
and tone, but in practice, on
Monday, the insufficiently

. rsw -

rasnVAL HALL

For this concert in the BBC’
Symphony Orchestra's Strauss

1

and Mozart aeries :we .
were

.

deprived of Mozaxt and given
foe two sides of- Richard
Strausstostead - a valid exer-

cise, as there wasquite a meta-
morphosis In Styfo from 'foie'

extravagant, composer of foe
vast toampoems to foe relaxed
octogenerfaieffoe 1940s.

The programme began with
Stxansa sttfaefirigfat of

brie hi hfe A&fo*

required: for this
(piece it has been given a few
times ; Ip liOTtopn recently,
ItirooghoKrtalways (as far as II

4 .cSn
.

w
lh irii-.» rF

sort at piece is not really Ms
mdtier -when foe tension

' sagged fatally some way before
the end. ....

After foe interval came the
. other Strauss. With the lights
dimmed and Sr John seated by
his players, foe seme was set

for the introspective opening
and closing sections of foe
composer's fast opera, Capric-
ck1 The sextet that begins the
work may not be ideal fare for
the Festival Hall, especially in
its original version for solo
strings, but after the excesses
of the Alpine Symphony the
lint was taken. . This was

anced Mends and contrasts of
colour. Now the overall feeling

is of greater weight and solem-
nity. It is weight without
heaviness, solemnity without
pomposity: foe numbers and
kinds of choral and orchestral
forces see to that.

ringing of Bump nf

the Part 2 numbers (notably
foe great bass duet and the
soprano’s “Thou didst blow
with the wted”. both rather
dim) was a stogie point of
weakness.
Not a very rigiiiflcant paint,

however: the main impression
of this Israel in Egypt was tri-

umphantly strong.

Max Loppert

ARTS GUIDE February 10-16

EXHIBITIONS
London

Hie Barbican Art Gallery. The
Last Romantics. A fascinating
study of the romantic, symbolic
and decorative strain hi British
painting, that links Burne-Jones
and the later pre-Raphaehtes
to Stanley Spencer and the Slade
moralists ofthe 1omc- Dally until
April 9.

Paris

Grand Palais. Paul Gauguin.
Coining after Washington and
Chicago. 250 works from all over
the world form an important
retrospective of the legendary
pemtre maudit, influenced at
first by the impressionist Pis-
sarro and later by Degas and

Cezanne. The l

ity of the self-taught artist rap-
idly asserts itself. The combina-
tion ofjapaxdsm and primitivism
expresrcd in glorious pure col-

ours and the grave sensuality
of his large Tahiti canvases revo-
lutionised the artistic scene of
his time and inspired the
avant-garde movements offoe
early 20th century. Ontfl April

24, closed Toe; late dosing night
Wed (42 96 5B 80).

Louvre. PaviBon de Flore. The
Rembrandt school la on show
at the Louvre. It consists of 29
canvases by Remhrandtesque
artists and is especially interest-
ing in vtew of the recent contro-

versy about attributions ofsome
of Rambtandfs own paintings.

Closed Tub. Ends March 27.

Entry from foe Quad des Tnfler*

AVaTa^aIVaVi

Manchester
Business School

MBA SCHOLARSHIPS
The Manchester Business SchoolMBA» designed to produce generafats

who combine high Intellectual standanh^witfion aptitude forgetting things

done. The two- year programme is bwitaittund the famous Manchester
projectmethod- featuring live prefects with actual companies,

combining! practical learning wfth conceptual excellence.

Manchester Business School has a number of scholarships avatlaHe for

exceptional candJdolesfor the School year beginning in September 1989.

These scholarships are open wall UR and foreign students whose
applications satisfyourhighentrance standards.

Enquiries should bemadeno later than April 28thto theAdmissions

Secretary,Graduate Centre. Manchester Business School.

Booth Street West, Manchester M15 6PB. Telephone: 061-275 631

1

l MVFRMTV OF M.WCHfcS I fcR

lea. opposite Pont Royal (42 60
8926).

Centre Georges Pompidoo. Tin-
guely's tinkering genius sets
his machines swirling whir-
ring in a riot of colours, yet the
mood of tin 100 exhibits moves
from the exuberance ofinvention

in his recent works. Closed Tue.
Ends March 27 (42 77 12 33X
Mnsfe iTOrsay. Panl-Emile
Mint's photographs from Tahiti
1868-1870 show foe melancholy
reality behind Gauguin’s dreams
of an exotic paradise. Closed
Mon. ends April 23 (40494814).
Bfbhotheque Nationals, fiangnin
et l'Ecole de Pont-Aven. Echoing
the retrospective at the Grand
Palais, the BfUiotheque Nation-
als exhibits engravings by Gau-
guin and Iiia frjpnri«

[
amnng

whom O’Connor emerges as the
most powerful personality. Ends
March 5 (47088126).
Bfus£e de Chmy. Medieval art
in Paris. The abbots of Cluny
built their nagnifiiwif late
Gothic town house in the heart
of the Latin Quarter on the
blackened rains OfRoman baths.
Now a museum, it houses medi-
eval works of art - goldsmiths'
work, carved altarpleces, ivories,

fabrics, with two English royal
damtanly pynhmldprpH in gold
os red velvet In a rotunda of
its own is a set of foe Lady and
the Unicom miBe flems tapes-

tries - an aBegory ofthe five

senses, one of the masterpieces
of medieval art Place Paul-Paln-
16ve, Mfetro OdScn. Closed Tues-
days and lunchtimes.

ftunezy in the 18th century. 7
Place des Palais. Ends Fab 19.

Mashes Roysax d’Art et dTQs

-

frdre Indus. The andent cultures
of Pakistan. Closed Sfeeoday. ends
May 14.
Masee D’ArtHodsne. A retro-
spective ofthe paintings ofJean-
Jacques GalHard (1890-1976).
Closed Mtmday. Ends March IS.
Gbdrale de Banque, 29 Rue Rav-
anririn. Formal Dutch furniture
at the 16th-18th Centuries. Open
dally, ends.Mar2L

Sea. The 170 exhibits - ranging
from gold-embroidered dotidngs,

i and taMewear - were

Kaethe Kollwttz (X867-1MS).
320 early mcks by foe German

the Dresden coppa:engrav-
ingcabinet collection, are exhib-
ited for the fizst time outside
Dresden. Kaethe KoDwitz’s life

and art were a oastant protest

.

agai’nai poverty and -

as is powerfully expressed In
the work There are also works
from 1890 to 1912 coloured works
with the JogendstO dements
and graphic works are tnteod

with later plastics and

:

oftheScythian kings,finds Feb-
ruary 26.
Knnst&tsbnidiM MusHna. Pra-
gue IflOQ — A marvellous erfilbt- .

tkm looking at the coart of
gmlolf li, the great patron, not
only of the arts bat also the sd-
ences. He kept Johannes Kepler,
the astronomer from near starva-
tion, andmads Praguea centre
ftflairntnfBwri wiHuy Vrirfa

Feb 28. _ .

Museumdm 20 Jsliriinnderts, .

Banfadm Modems, a collection
offoe Museum's contemporary
art. Ends March 7-

Hetaea Yma.Porizafts by foe
Bn-de-sl&de artists, Gustav'Klfant
and Endue Floege. Ends Fab 39.

Secesshm. The Austrian detign-
oa, Oskar Puts and AdolfSns-
chanltz are worth seeing.~Eri»-

-

cbanltz, who designed someof
the matvpllniit jrt- the
newly restored Seceasian, is hav-
ing a Ug impact in Js

fartheRoman churches of
SanTagostino and S. Maria Ddle
Vtttarie; anarchitectmal study
by Filippo Juvarra and afins
PfomesLOhm Feb 2Bl
GaUgrin-Kaxkmale d’artc Mod-

'

etna. Wittyconc^nal art by
one of fire bestoffoe nridifie gen-
eratiemof Italian artists, GBuUo
Paoiini,bamlnGaioaln 29<0.. .

X7nt& Feb 26

Mow York

wttz-Mnseum. Seethe Eollwitz
Museum, Keumaxkt 18*24. Ends
March 29.

generation ofAustrian artists
are up to, one can also sea
Klimt’s Beethoven Frieze, which
is now back in its original place.

Vienna
Room

Brussels

ttusee Bellevue. Les Flacons
de la Seduction. The art of per-

Kunsttarhans. The Soviets are
becoming more relaxed about
exbiblfoigtheir treasures abroad.
The latest to hit foe West is a
collection from Leningrad’s HG-
milage which is devoted to
Scythian Gold, the golden arti-

facts of the Scythians, a nomadic
people who once ruled over a
large area north of the Black

Spanish Academy (Piazza s. Ra-
tio in Mbntozio 3). SevG&terafo
and eighteenth century Italian
drawings frera foe BUdioteca
National, Madrid: over a hun-
dred drawings ofquite exBce-
plonal quality, with represent*
tives erf all the major HaHan
schools. Among th*» cfagpp-
ing are two sketches by
Lorenzo Bernini ofdecorations

Mshfiamkin Orifay. Oatofmcae
opennessinMoscow and better
«55oviet rtiatious, Eduard Nsk*
hamkin now hasaNew Yodt
gallexy devoted to Russtan-art.

.

(aMin.theBjring'wfllopaia
gallery in YokahamaLThe first

New York show comprisesmore ..

than20Qprintings, drawings
and decorative ooectsfrnn foe
Pushkin era, borrowed from Len-
ingrad and Moscow museums,
1055 Madison Av at 80th SL Ends
Feb 20.

NationalAcademy ofDesign:
The 164th annual juried exhfldr

tion.indudes 133 vrorka. In accor-
daaoe witharule change In 1961,

this show comprises work only
by academymembers, alternat-

ingwith open competition in
even numbered years. Ends
March 38.

Btoeum offModem Art. fa,

advance of its arrival at London's

.

Hayward Gallery in November,
the first retrospective ofthe
work ofAndy Warhol since 1870
surveysaR hiswmk from the
UGOs,covering the Campbell's
Sotm cans. aUkscxeens on canvas
ofBvis, Jackie Kennedy, Mari-
lyn;Monroe and other movie
stars, disaster paintings and
numerous!

_ 14 erica brass
who jcfolnfbrjusta couple of

.
mtiwtwg. .Tferathe BBC-aeoned
to havesaflamd asmany play-
er* as weraphyrically ponrihle.

-In^view ofthat tt was ironic
that - John Prftdkard. should
play down , foe - extrovert
aspects, of foe score so omu-

Strtmss interpretation, there
wad riot a sign. The conductor
remained his- calm and dutiful
«H’

I fiiMflng worthwhile music
where others see none at all
arid only giving away thfa

-to foe fittal^cene Felicity
nrim^^-T/)ttsaligrthfi^Co«nfess,Tni^

tag cm. the rivalry between
words and music. With foe
orchestra on stage rather than
in foe pit, a greater depth of
tone was really needed, but foe
soprano’s phrasing was as aris-
tocratic as ever and positively
ravishing in the last few
Though no verdict on foe
rivalry is given in the opera,
Strauss seems to imply that
music gets the upper hand and
I suspect Mss Lott things so
too. •

Richard Fairman

SALEROOM
Gauguin may make $25m
Gaugutais tire Impressionist
painter -who .has: currently
caught foe popular imagina-
tian, as tbe OTrrent queues in
Bariafnr-a major rawhifom of
his work clearly Illustrate.
Sotheby’s most be happy to be
offering one of his key paint-
ings tar sale in Mew York on

ofuoiittarlandscape -dwfeting
the mythical past of Tatafo
patatKl in 1B98 odUs first trto.
“MataMoa” means “In olden

thnee," and foe lyrical canvas
shows two girls in the fore-
ground while elderly women
dance an ancient rite-behind.
The printing was sold at Botfc
tiiy’s in 1984 for ga85m to the
impressively rich rinn of Jaime
Ortis-Patinb and his
Barcm Triyssen. At tire time it
was an auction recced price tor
Gauguin. Mow ah estimate of
up to 925m .is plaoed. on. fog
P^tore ro-stnmtfy has Us rq>-
utatton flowmed, bnt fog rarity
of good Gauguins , should
ensure a nmeb mifoer price.

wealth, it-is too late to create s
top quality collection of
Impressionist and Post Im
sfamist paintings, so Ugh'
tiudr paces risen.
Among the other stars on

offer are an early Renoir
“Jenna fine an riiwpeau
de fleers des champs,"
should make $i2m, and a
-’Monet “Garden house on foe
banks of the Zaari,” dating
from Us stay in the Nether-
fends when he was fining the
Franco-Prussian War of
1870-71, which carries the same
estimate. There is also an
«toDent Cezanne, “Pichet et
rants sur une tahle,* a classic

life of 1895, which has a
top estimate of $10m.

prices
,

cur-
Impressionists has

shifted interest towards Old

This accounts for the new
„ .JhKl-rary keen Iriridw

^Sotheby's auction in London

gJ®2S 01 8?cond division

fiff.
Master pictures, which

from the Ortlz-Pattno coilec-
tion are on offer, trith a total
estimate ta excess oftSOUL The
vendor & foe grandwm - pf the
BoUvian tin mnaonaire. He is
di^oetag of the worts to use
the proceeds to hay in other
areaswhere he thfaim there is
still the .potential to build up
an Important- collection. He
thinks that, even with his

por cent unsold.
There were two remarkable

** a w°oded
l
with peasants, attri-tteTkSra «a-

EB.000 Jar a stmiiie otSowers^ gWbWed to the
ttK Italian 17th century

?njst Gtnseppe Becco.

Antony Thomcroft

The Wolfson History Awards
The two whmem of tiie 1988
Wol&oir Foundation History
Awards, have just: been
announced. Professor Paul
KennCdY-rifYafe University
receives £7£00 for The Rise
andFaU^M*'Qr*atRowen
(Oh™ “Hyman) and ^Professor

Rhfoard Srbd tit the Univer-
sity tit Karat Angfia receives

tteath in Hamburg
Ofsoc^raS

SSSml- .*•

!*M to
UstMica1 Works

Sir Keith

J

v/

&

•



EVERY WEEK BRITAIN’S SUPERMARKETS
GIVE US £210 MILLION.

EVERY WEEK WE MANAGE TO LOSE IT.

VVe have to admit that ifk a considerable sum. But somehow it Just,

well, sort o& goes.

Admittedly, with die supermarkets’ blessing.

In fact, seven of Hie country’s top ten retailers currently use our

Our links with the Post Office provide access to a convenient, tailor-

made outlet for depositing cash, cheques and credit card papet Consequently,

Girobank^ system is as cheap and efficient as any to be found.

Of course, we have many more strings to our bow.

Girobank boasts assets of £2 billion and clients such as Associated

BritishFoods, Bass,Gallaherand Mobil.Our areas ofexpertise include leasing,

leralfng, treasury and international services.

Whichever might interest you, Girobank’s rates are extremely com-
petitive. The service is hassle-free.

Callus and, very simply,we*D develop our argu-

ment You’ll discover it’s refreshingly free of holes.
Girobank
BUSINESS BANKING

i v
CAELDS FREE ON 0800 300 777. GIROBANK PIC REGISTERED IN ENGLAND NO. UMOOO. BEGECTffRFP OFFICE: 30 MILK SXKEEi; LONDON ECSVSfH.

i
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Satanic

warrant
THE FATWA of Ayatollah
Khomeini sentencing Mr Sal-

man Rushdie and his publish-

ers has, unfortunately, to be
taken very seriously. With luck

it may notmean that a specific

Iranian “hit squad" will be
assigned the task of murdering

Mr Rushdie - though that

cannot be taken for granted.

But the Ayatollah's oral death

warrant was explicitly
addressed to “all the Moslems”
and the sentence to be carried

out “wherever they find them."

Given the already inflamed
state of Moslem opinion about
Mr Rushdie’s book, there Is

clearly a real danger that
someone will try to act on this

instruction.
The fatwa thus amounts to a

direct incitement to murder a
British subject (or subjects),

resident in Britain. As such it

poses a very serious problem to

the British Government, on
two levels: that of community
relations and public order in
Britain on the one hand, and
that of Anglo-Iranian relations

on tbe other. On both levels it

calls for a firm and energetic

response, but firmness has to

be informal by clear thinking

about the consequences, desir-

able and otherwise, of any
action taken.
The seriousness of the

domestic problem should not
be underestimated. In the
Indian subcontinent people
have already died in rioting

directed against Mr Rushdie's
book. The British Moslem com-
munity, drawn mainly from
that part of the world, may not
be, objectively, the worst
treated of Britain's minorities

but it is certainly one of the
most sensitive, and has had a
good deal to put up with. Not
the least tragic aspect of the
present affair is that it is likely

to increase existing anti-Mos-
lem prejudice among the non-
Moslem British population.

dent to invite him to consider,

very seriously, the likely con-

sequences of such a chain of

events for race relations in
Britain, and especially for the

safety and standing of his own
community.
When it comes to dealing

with Iran, the British Govern-
ment's options are even more
seriously inhibited, Mr Roger
Cooper, a British subject, has
been held in prison in Tehran
without charge or trial for

three years. Now, according to

the Iranian Information Minis-

ter, he has received “a heavy
sentence” for spying, but a
“final judgment" is still being
considered. Meanwhile the
British embassy was yesterday
under attack by a mob. Mr
Cooper is thus virtually a hos-

tage, and British diplomats
potentially so. Behind those
considerations lies the wider
strategic and commercial inter-

est which Britain has, in com-
mon with other Western coun-
tries, in re-establishing normal
relations with Iran.

Unhappy privilege

Bradford has the unhappy
privilege of being the focal
point of these tensions. It was
there that a few weeks ago a
copy of Mr Rushdie's book was
publicly burnt, and now Mr
Sayed Abdul-Quddus, the Mos-
lem leader who presided at
that incident, has apparently
endorsed the Ayatollah's sen-
tence. West Yorkshire police
are considering whether to
bring charges against him.
Were he to repeat such state-

ments they would have little

choice but to proceed. At this

stage it would perhaps be suffi-

Reciprocal basts
Yet it surely has to be made

dear to Iran’s rulers that nor-
mal relations can only be con-
ducted on a reciprocal basis,

and that incitement by the
leader of one state to murder
and violence in another cannot
possibly form any part of them.

It may be doubted whether
Ayatollah Khomeini actively
seeks a confrontation with
Britain: the timing of his state-

ment suggests that he was
reacting as much to the deaths
of demonstrators in Pakistan
as to Mr Rushdie’s book in
itself. It is probably also true
that a “pragmatic” camp
within the Iranian leadership,

including the Foreign Minister,

is genuinely keen to improve
relations with Britain and is

being thwarted by a group of
hardliners around toe interior

Minister.

But that camp can rally pre-

vail, as it did last July when it

obtained the ceasefire with
Iraq, by persuading Ayatollah
Khomeini that the policies of
the hardliners are jeopardising
the survival of the revolution.
It is unlikely to be able to do
that unless Britain and its

European partners take a firm
stand on the principle that Iran
cannot expect Western help,
whether economic or diplo-

matic, let alone military, until

it adheres to the minimal
mams of civilised international
relations.

Opening up
the docks
The National Dock Labour
Scheme and the pre-entry
closed shop should be abol-
ished. The real question raised

by the recent Tory backbench
campaigns for abolition is this:

why has it taken the Govern-
ment so long to consider such
a move?
The idea that the fate of the

closed shop is still an issue
might seem surprising. The
1982 Employment Act seemed
designed to cut the ground
from beneath closed shops by
forcing them to be approved by
80-85 per cent of the workforce
In a secret ballot But a vote of
less than 80 per cent did not
kill the closed shop. It merely
meant that an employee dis-

missed for non-membership of
the relevant union could claim
against his employer for unfair
dismissal.
The ballots did not become a

major test of union strength.
The Act has had little impact
mainly because many unions
and employers still believe the
closed shop is a sensible foun-
dation for industrial relations.
Thus British Coal has ended

the de facto closed shops oper-
ated by the National Union of
Mineworkers and Nacods, the
pit deputies’ union. But most
miners in NUM pits are still in
the union. There is little sign
that the corporation is recruit-

ing large numbers of non-u-
monised deputies. That could
change with privatisation and
the break-up of the industry,

legislation in itself is not very
relevant

fairly determined to do away
with the closed shop. However
the Government is treading
much more warily in the case
of the National Dock Labour
Scheme, which was set up in
1947, even though here the
claims of ideology and competi-
tiveness appear to be much
more compelling.

Sweeping measure
The Government’s trade

union reforms have always
been at their most powerful
when ideology and libertarian

values have clearly contributed

to improving business perfor-

mance and competitiveness.
The abolition of the closed
shop is a sweeping measure
which sounds as if it should
contribute to both. But it may
well he a largely symbolic
move. For the character of

union recognition will be
decided within companies,
influenced by their industrial

relations traditions, rather

than by legislation.

Mr Norman Fowler, the
Employment Secretary, seems

Protected workers
The scheme allows only reg-

istered employers to employ
registered dock workers, who
are reserved work and guaran-
teed a minimum wage Should
there be no work. The scheme
has protected individual work-
ers, but only at the expense of
inefficiency which has helped
to depress overall port employ-
ment. The rase for abolition
seems nvErm’hpImiTig

Felixstowe port, which oper-
ates outside the scheme, has
out-performed the better
placed, well-established port at
near-by Ipswich. The scheme
ports are typically old. formed
around trade in bulk cargo.
The non-scheme ports have
generally attracted modern
container and roll-on-roll-off

traffic. If the scheme ports are
to compete

.
effectively for trade

in the 1990s, they should be
freed from their restrictions.

Yet on this issue, on which
legislation could make a signif-

icant contribution to raising
competitiveness, the Govern-
ment treads cautiously, appar-
ently wary of provoking a
national dock strike by the
Transport and General Work-
ers Union.

The abolition of the scheme
could be negotiated. It need not
provoke a strike, if it did the
Transport and General Work-
ers’ chances of coming out on
top must be relatively small.

Perhaps the most important
reason for the Government to

press ahead with the abolition

of the dock labour scheme and
the closed shop is that it would
lay to rest the agenda of union
reform opened in the early
1980s, which was itself a
response to the 1970s. Both
moves are now rather outdated
diversions from the real prob-
lems which will face the Brit-

ish labour market in the 1990s
- skill shortages and training.

J

David Owen reports on the flurry of mergers gripping Canada

I
n the space of 10 days last

month, nearly C$ lObn
(£4.8bn) of corporate
assets changed hands In

Canada’s brewing, airline,

energy and forest products
industries. These are just the
latest transactions in a wave of
mergers that baa significantly

increased the density of Can-
ada's already highly concen-

trated economy. In many
domestic industries, the bal-

ance of competition has been
transformed. Examples
include:

d Brewing. The merger
between The Molson Compa-
nies and Carling O’Keefe has
created Canada’s largest
brewer, with 53 per cent of the
domestic beer market
9 Air transport PWA Corpo-
ration’s acquisition of Wardair
has given the combined com-
pany nearly 50 per cent of the
domestic market.
• Energy. The acquisition of
Texaco Canada by Exxon's
Canadian subsidiary Imperial
Oil gives the combined com-
pany 34 per cent of the retail

petrol market - at least until
Imperial is forced to divest
some of its newly acquired
assets.

O Precious metals. Placer
Dome, formed at the start of
the merger wave 18 months
ago by the amalgamation of
three smaller companies,
accounts for nearly 20 per cent
of worldwide gold output by
Canadian-based companies.
• Petrochemicals. The merger
of Nova and Polysar last June
created the sixth largest such
company in North America,
with an overwhelming share of
total Canadian output
• Steel. The marriage of
Dofasco and Algoma last July
produced Canada’s biggest
(and the world's 15th largest)

steelmaker, with over 50 per
cent of Canadian output
Other mergers have also pro-

duced dominant companies.
CAE Industries’ acquisition of
Singer’s T.ink military simula-
tion and training services divi-

sion has made it the world
jpaHw in the faW of flight sim-
ulation. And Stone Container’s
purchase of Consolidated
Bathurst has made it the
world’s second largest pulp
and paper producer.
The impulse to merge is

spilling over into services, too.

The deregulation of financial

services has permitted several

major banks to purchase secu-
rities firms in the last 18
months. Meanwhile, advertis-
ing industry consolidation has
seen a string of domestic agen-
das fall into US hands. Cana-
dian law firms are beginning to
investigate possible collabora-

tion agreements with rivals in
other provinces and the US to
bypass restrictive toterprovto-
dal trade barriers. Finally, the
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and
Alberta wheat pool co-opera-
tives - formed in the 1920s to
store, transport and market
cereals from these provinces -
are seriously contemplating
amalgamation into a CSS-Sbn
“Superpoor that would be
Canada’s 28th largest corpora-
tion.

The number of Canadian
mergers rose from 641 in 1984
to LQ37 in 1988. Over the same
period, the number of deals
each year worth more than
C$ 100m increased from four to
46.

At its most basic level, the
Canadian merger wave is being

Grasping
for scale

Big Canadian mergers

Aug 1987 PLACER DOME^orrmd tram an
amalgamatlon^^iacsr
Devekjpment^Bome Mines, &

rVa

Jun 1988

to have prodded North Ameri-
can businessmen to think in
continental terms. “The free
trade agreement baa rignallftf

•very evocatively that Canada
will welcome foreign invest-
ment,’' says Mr Dmxnery Best,

a Toronto-based analyst with
Prudential Bacha. .

'*

After enduring -20 years of
ermtnmte' nationalism at file

hands of successive Liberal

g
overnments,' potential US
vestora could be forgiven for

seeking some form of assur-
ance that their presence would
be welcome before committing
significant new resources to
Canada. The implementation of
the trade deal fe the j typa of
ice-breaking gesture they have
been waiting for.

Prospective predators have
been encouraged, by what is
increasingly perceived to be ah
undervalued Canadian stock
market Companiesincluded in
the Toronto Stock

.
Exchange’s:

Jan 1989

STONE CONTi
Consolidated Bagjurst

US$4.15bn

acquires - C$SL6bn

benchmark TSE-SQO index are
trading at prices equivalent to
roughly 11 times estimated
1988 profits compared with 13
-fora comparable index -in the
US. In some sectors, however
- such as broadcasting; chemi-
cals, supermarkets, amt
minerals - the - discrepancy is

. much greater.. “Share prices
are undervalued,” says~Mr Carl
Beigie, an economic analyst
with-Toronto securities firm
McLean McCarthy. “R pays for
a company to buy rather than
build at the moment”

driven by the same trends at
work in other mature Industri-

alised economies. The selective

lowering of trade barriers and
consequent emergence of a
growing number of true multi-
nationals is forcing businesses
to acquire critical mass if they
are to compete effectively. “In
this new world . . . Canadi-
ans, even niche players, are
going to have to be big enough
to count,” says Mr Marshall
Cohen, recently appointed
chief executive of Molson.
Many Canadian markets

have in the past been protected
by barriers to international
(and often Interprovincial)
trade. Now, some of those
obstacles are being removed -
not least by the free trade pact
with the US, which went into

effect on January 2. As a
result, Canadian Industry’s
need to restructure is now par-
ticularly acuta
This restructuring is not

confined to mergers. Inefficient

branch plants, designed to sup- •

ply a broad range of products,
for the relatively- small .Cana-.,

dian market, are being reor-
ganised to take advantage of
longer product runs or dosed
down altogether. Established
multinationals, Ufa* ICl and
RTZ, are buying out the minor-
ity shareholders in their Cana-
dian subsidiaries, to make this

process easier. Canadian
Pacific, the archetypal Cana-
dian conglomerate of the Old
era, is spinning off non-core
businesses.
The domestic tax structure,

which allows corporations to
write off fully their interest
payments on debt, also favours
mergers. In recast years many
Canadian corporations have
become less coy about leverag-

ing their balance sheets fo.pmv
suit of their ambitious — gain-
ing tax advantages into the
bargain..
As for the latest merger

spurt, it appears to be part
coincidence and part- attribut-

able to the Canadian political

- The low riarmiHHTi multiples
are partly explained by higher,
interest rates, but also by the
stalking proportion ol listed
companies that have a single

controlling shareholder and
are hence wnwmim from hostile,

takeovers. Ndne .the less, the
market has begun to respond:
to the spate of merger
announcements in recent
weeks. Over the year to date,

the TSE-300 has. risen by a
sturdy 7 per cent-

sttuation. The timing of both
the Wardair and Texaco Can-
ada sates was dictated by the
exigencies of the moment
(Wardair’s losses and Texaco’s
legal woes) and not strategic

planning.
Nevertheless, the reflection

in November of Mr Brian MuL
roney’s Progressive Conserva-
tives has-' reassured : business-
men that they rfln antiiripwtp a
further four to five years erf

relatively laisser-frrire govern-
ment ft also cleared toe way
for the ratification of the US-
Canada free trade agreement.

.

The removal of these two.
sources of uncertainty appears
to have persuaded corporate

:strategists to push with
'their ,preparations for a more
integrated North American
market.

Indeed, the trade deal — in
effect for less than two months
- seems to have had a psycho- ;

logical impact far beyond the
concrete changes it has so for-

brought about These have to
date been confined to the liber-
alisation of trade in a few arbi-

trary, unrelated sectors and
the raising from C$5m to
C$ 25m of the threshold beyond
which US takeovers off Cana-
dian companies will be auto-
matically reviewed.
The agreement, which pres-

ages the removal of remaining
bilateral tariffs over M years
and a significant easing ofCan-
ada’s screening requirements
for foreign investment, appears

The number of takeovers is

providing food for .toought for
Canada’8 traditionally.-indul-

gent antitrust authorities. The
Bureau of Competition Policy

is currently reviewing-toe lat-

est burst of mergers, case by
case The difficulty is that the
creation of world-scale Cana-
dian corporations does not
always go hand in hand with
the preservation of competi-
tion; an<i

r
despite the freetrade

pact, a wide range of markets
are not yet open to unfettered
hitomatimHii trade.

Two of the most recent
mergers — those between Mot
son and Carling O’Keefe, and
PWA Corporation and Wardair
- have occurred in markets
(brewing and air transport)
that are stQl essentially closed
-to-foreigners. The protective
'cladding is likely to come offin
time. In the meantime, how-
ever, fianadian consumers will
be served in both cases by: a
duopoly of confranifek. each
boasting approxffiat^YSO per-

cent market share.
*

Few would dispute that Can-
ada needs to nurture more
large, efficient corporations
like Northern Telecom and
Seagram, capable of competing'
effectively in international
markets. Vigfiance, however, -

would appear to be necessary
to ensure that consumer inter-

ests are nurtured to those mar-
kets where unfettered free
trade has not yet arrived.

TtnnfC REVIEW

old
hey sat chained to ***
frwfcg, to narrow, affix

cubicles, surrounded, by

bottles of aspirin, dressed m
prison Stripes, closely observed

by their .supervisors, enclosea

without sunlight or food. They

anxiously pounded away at

computer keyboards, their

bleary eyes broughtto fife only

by the text flickering across

theirvisual display units. They

hardly talked to one another.

The old reality of clerical

work, had disappeared. They
were the decks to exile.

.

. These were’tofegre conjured,

tip by darks in a US insurance

company. The exile they tatted

about was an exile from bis-

toryrfhe traditions of their rue
within the organisation. With

the totroduction of a new office

automation system, the socfaL

IN THE AGE-OF THE
SMART MACHINE; ;

The Future of Work
and Power

By ShodttUMijZggoff
ffetmaam, JS&95 -

talkative,- world of the office

hoij' frpAn transformed to work-

er^ eyes into the disorienting.

Isolating drudgery .of work
within their computer cubicles.

It is. one of the. strengths of

Shoshana Zuboff’s .book
describing the way that 'new
technology can. transform
power at work that she under-

stands and conveys the details

-of the- disruption it can, bring

to working life. -

. She draws upon a .familiar

:
repertoire of business theory,

economics, industrial relations

and law to -understand the*

changes wrought by informa-

tion, technology. But she also

delves into anthropology, toe
Matory of religion and theories

of post modernism to illumi-

nate how information technob

people’s sense of themsdves.
What mffiks this book off as

head and shoulders above oth-

ers to the “future-of-work"
genre is the way Profesor
Zubbff manages to draw
together the detail of changing
patterns of work, and their

canoe, we win only

-

how best to use information
technology, she -says, when we
grasp the extent of its chal-

lenge to deep seated assump-
tions we make about work.
.At; the ./heart: of these

assumptions are two dichoto-

mies. Firstly, .between work
upon an objection manufacture

tog,' and workfwith people
through comfngnication, to
managerial.; and much
whlte'-collar rework; and
secondly between manual and
mental labour,
r-- These,distinctions, she says,

. are, uprooted by the introduc-

^tiCBEflftofannagtoa technology,
ft doesnot-merely automate
previously mannal operations,

it also, to her phrase, Tnfar-
mates” them. A computer sys-

tem automatically controls a
wood pulp mill only because it

is able to gather,' analyse, and
disseminate vast quantities of
Information about top process;
.to fins lies information tech-

nology's potential',for libera-
tion and tyranny. Traditional
hierarchies of management
and power at work rest upon

' managers’ ability to control

information and knowledge
about the organisation. It is

managers’ understanding ot
' theneeds of the process ofpro-

duction as a whole that is the

foundation of their authority to

issue commands and instruc-

tions. The new technology
- poses a fundamental challenge
- to this dhtist approach.

Traditional managerial
power rests upon a rigid dis-

tinction between toe mental
work, of managers, largely car-

ried out through communica-
tion, fmd tiie mainly manual
tasks of .workers, carried out

through working cm an object.

-But -with, computer inte-

grated production systems
-manual work often becomes
more mental than manual.
information can be provided

through the screen and the

Systran rather than verbal or

written communication.
Productivity growth is no

longer a simple matter of effort

and -technical It is about

;

everyone learning to make the

most of the flexibility of the

technology — which requires a
nmrii more open, participative,

approach to management, to
~

encourage workers to take

their own initiatives on the

basis of information gleaned
from the computer system
rather than an instruction

from management
The book is a warning. New

technology production could
lead to more participative and
open ways of working. But it

could also create tire exile of

the cfertes on a much larger

scale. Which of these courses
we take will depend upon the
choices made by managers.
On tola, toe book seems jus-

tifiably pessimistic. It con-
dudes that the central restric-

tive practices which lxdd bade
the full productivity potential
of information technology do
not stem from nnkm demarca-
tion lfogg

. but from manage-
ment’s inability to overcome
an addiction to hierarchy,
instruction, and mnmwiul.
Companies have been able to

clothe themselves In an aura of
modernism and progress
because they have introduced
new technology. But, according
to Professor Zuboff, new tech-
jxrtogy will not merely expose
tire inadequacy of old produc-
tion methods, ft could in time
expose tire historic exhaustion
of the hierarchical, scientific
management techniques intro-
duced to the early part of the
century. It is those techniques,
the dubious inheritance of
modem managements, that
could be the most powerful
taMMtCCT Of fihangp-

Charies Leadbeater

Trials of the

non-exec
b The post of non-executive
director can be much more
of a strain than it used to be,
as David Malpas and Brian
Tfaffgag are finding at Mggnot,

tire kitchen and DIY group.
Respectively managing direc-

tor of Tesco and chairman of
the John Hagpac tortile com-
pany. the pair have had a huge
responsibility thrust upon
them. The executive directors
at Magnet are planning a
£500m-pius buyout. It is up
to Malpas and Haggas, with
a little help from Kleinwort
Benson, to recommend
whether any bid from the man-
agement should be accepted
or not by the 99 per cent of
shareholders not involved to
the buyout
Haggas, 57, is not a City

insider: he would be much
more at home on a Yorkshire
grouse moor than in the
Square Mile. Friends say that
he exudes solid Yorkshire qual-
ities such as common sense
and a dislike* of nndne expendi-
ture. He is certainly very
canny. He sold the family spin-
ning firm to Dawson Interna-
tional in 1978, just before reces-

sion struck tire textiles

industry. With help from Ms
mother, he bought It back to
1982 for less than he sold it

for. It returned to the stock
market in 1986.

Malpas, 49, is an outsider,

too. brought on to toe Magnet
board to 1987 to add some
retailing clout “He has the
attitude ofa talked-bean
buyer,” observed a discon-

certed merchant banker. "He
is very aggressive and very
streetwise, constantly asking
awkward questions." He has
been at Tesco for decades.
Although he does not have
a high public profile, fellow
retailers say that he was as
much responsible for Tesco’s
renaissance over recent years
as the better known chairman.
Tan MarT^nrin

“1 am looking forward to
crawling back to the obscurity
from whence I came," Malpas

Observer
claims. Those dose to the .

negotiations say he is enjoying
tire wrangling enormously.

Real British
On rare front at least, tire

British food industry is still

advancing. The Porkmson
Banger will now be sold in
selected supermarkets.
The sausage is imn«i after

Norman Parkinson, the photog-
rapher, who went to live to
Tobago and pined for Us
native dishes. So he developed
what he calls the “perfect
banger": 80 per cent prime
British pork blended with
herbs and spices, and with a
touch of honey.

Hitherto they have been sold
mainly at Harrods and Fort-
num and Mason, and served
in a few hotels like the Ritz.

They will now be available

at a number of Gateway, Safe-

way and Tesco outlets. The
price is £220 a pound. Parkin-
son was dicTrrngthem tip at
a celebration breakfast at the
Ritz yesterday.

Nasty habit
The business of area demon-

stratively kissing each other
on both cheeks in public seems
to be spreading. Observer has
come across it twice at sepa-
rate functions to the last 24
hours. This column is the last
place to take a chauvinistic
line, but that practice is not
British and ought to be
stopped.

Woman at Nato
True to tradition. President

Bush is rewarding Ms long-

time financial backers and
political supporters with desir-

able ambassadorships, mostly
in Western Europe.

Peter Secchla. the Republi-

can state chairman in.Mir.hi-

.
ji . n rj n

-GooDS/S: BMD-f-BAB/l.
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gan who last year beat off
Bush’s TV evangelist chal-
lenger. Bat Robertson, has
been given the desirable post
of Rome; Walter Corley, a
major New York fund-raiser
and classmate ofBush at Yale,,
takes Paris; Joseph Zappala, /

a.Florida land developer. Is
'

going to Madrid; Melvin Sera-. -
bier, also a member of the Fid-

*

rida real estate fraternity,'

takes Australia; and Frederick -

Bush (no relation), a long-time -

campaign hand beat off a chal-
lenge from Joy Silverman, a
big-money New York Republi-
can activist, for Luxembourg.

It would be wrong to con-
clude, however, that the State
Department Is unduly disap-
pointed at so many posts going
to outsiders. There are some
very professional appointments
to the posts that really matter.
Michael Armacost, the num- *

her three State Department .*

official under President Reagan
moves to Tokyo; General Ver-
non Walters, ex-UN ambassa-

"

dor and deputy CIA director,
goes to Bonn: Morton Abra-
mowitz, a top State Depart-

meat official, takes Ankara;
John Negropqnte, formerly •

deputy National Security
Adviser, moves to Mexico
(where his backgroundto
supervising the Nicaraguan -

Contra rebelshas ensured a '

frosty reception); Donald - -

Gregg, formerly CIA;-goes to
South Korea.
One appointment tiiafchas

not been confirmed, but is

strongly rumoured, is that of .

Roxanne Ridgway as US
Ambassador to Nato. Ridgway
was in charge of toe Europe -

:

and Canada desk at toe State
Department. The-rmncmrs .

.

have been well received an -

this side off tire Atlantia

Dying fall
It could have been tire last . .

nightof the Proms. A radio
symphony orchestraplayed
Land ofHopeand Gloryand. .

•

a crowd of4J)00 sangalong. . .

The scene was Lisbon where

.

yinrietons anoutdoor con-
cert to protest against the
planned closure oftire coun-
try’stwo symphony orchestras.

The Portuguese Govranuent
says that they are not up to. .

IwtwiKtfiffnal agfcqtiriawfct «thI

wants to replace them with -

a new chamber orchestra coa-
sisttag largely erf imported \
wnurirfamg. Anyone with.tire -

present groups who wants a -

job with thenew one will haver
to pass a test.-.

So the musicians tookto .

the streets and held one cf. /

their last concerts in white

fig and tertlK rmftdrifr the partia.
ment building. Parliament

stoI3>ed toHstenand even
those who agree that the gen-

eral standards are none too

highAcknowledged that the

.

playersperformed with greater

zest than usuaL .

Soft touch
An Irishjournalist was wax-

ing lyrical about toe qualities -

of Instrwomen, particularly .

their fresh country ways. He
recalled anlrish lady he had
metin Paris. "Holding your .

hand," she said, “is like mflk-
inga cow* 4v

Youohm* hwexeatl ofthe
benefitsof Business Expansion
Schemes. Assured, tenancy schemes
in particular are araoog the most
cdfcedabotaand smitten about -

investments. .

.Bui-with so many schemesjo .

_j available for too.
Youv31 receive a confidential

lepOtt containing .foy
nnmmenduions, and detab ofhov to proceed.

.'one foryourneeds an3 the feelings
'..ym tone aboutride,can bee
. minefield. We can guideyou—

*ttti - •; .

t the BE$ Experts.

Owr^iort and die advice yon
Bee,

whetheryoa decide to proceed or

.kAbdly authorised fi^nof
independent financial adviscia, -

eperrafi-gqgmthcficUofBjES
' uivcsuiicat.Otirexpenseisbased
,.on.yeaa.ofemerience andsound
appCcaooogftfae iMestttdmokfrft
ootai^u^yieviewu^ifae schctnea
avauahteiaioet

;»wang

Ownactoa,andygviHanalyse
r our servicecan benefit yon.

UmwrKsnmammmnmin

Name-

Addfenu-

l
-r'

- - * r . k.
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T he headlDe. of flus article
means whatit saysr.flfdoes not
role out a economic land-,

mg in the UK or anywheredse. ft

states only th»t such-alanding Mnwnt
be guaranteed and . it is_beycBjd4he'
power of pobcymahersto produceIt
Whether the rate of UK inflation-

can be reduced without a recessionary
hump depends on the underlying
behaviour of the economy, winch is
beyond the power .<£ timTSreasaiy ox.
Bank of Bngbmd^tfetibmihb -ff
means of their usual tods sricfc as
Budgets and interest rates. Nor are
there attractive alternative 'tools

'

remaining
The cme guarantee of disaster is fit

policymakers presume to exercise
powers they do not have. Thenindeed

--

we can be sure of disnqrtkm azid thot'
onghly unnecessary changes. Tr
This message of modesty is aimed

not merely & the growth dptmte. lt;
is also, aimed at gloomy grognostica-
tors such as the Federal Reserve
chairman, Ur Alan Greenspan; who
claims - in contrast to President :=

Bush - that the DS cannot sustain a
real growth rate of more than 2'A per
cent per annum. He does notknow. It
could be lessor it could be more; and'
the sustainable - rate: could’ haver
changed, not least because of Hmmid
Reagan’s much sneefed-at supply side
reforms such as deregulation and
reduced marginal tax rates.
The task .of the Fed is to at

Tinming] variables, that is magnt
tudes such as credit and money, and
gross- domestic product in tmna erf

'

current dollars — and also, I -would
add, the dollar exchange tats. Soane
compromise is- necessary even among
the nominal variables Just listed. But
by no stretch of the izhaginrtion does -

the Fed control the long-term growth
of the US output or the shortterm \
division of natinnal - Income chirmgPff
between real growth and inflation.

~

In the UK there are some signs, for .

instance in house prices -andretail
sales, that domestic demand is com-
ing off the bmL But these nre still

hfeh by a fresh s^-^disappoJnti^ 1

iririirfttm-B fnr a siriglf* nwnth
Rather more important is the evi-

dence ofjust how strong the Inflation-

ary pressures have been. The rise to
53 per cent in output price fafli^thw

(formerly called wholesale prices) was
indeed parallelled by a similar
increase in the cost of materials and
fbels - Itself due to earlier rises In
prices of metals and other basic
imports. But the key point is that

.

business managed to pass these
'

increases well and truly an' to the
customer. •

The strength of both home and
overseas demand for British products,
at tfceaverage exchange raterprevafly -

ing over several years, is shown by
the feet that rincft 1B8S rtwiwg profite

have contributed just as^much as ris-.

ing labour costs to inflation. This is

remarkable, as the share of profits in-
final output is only a third of-that of -

labour costs, and surely evidence of
What USefl to be ifamnnfl hifhi. •

tion.
'

Internationally, there has been a
slow upward creep in cnraaimer price
inflation. Even Germany recorded a

'

Economic Viewpoint

Don’t count on a
,rr\-i-jV

• A;. j

By Samuel Brittan

25 par rent anneal rise increase in
‘ axisumer prkes in the year to tins
Jarunn-y ’ ATthfmgh the Cormnn Tnfln.

tfon rate has bean boosted by a con-
sumer taxtoexease, no one intite Fed-
eral Republic is taking this as an
^pma^wdalmlng that tiie Inflation

• has not occurred. -

Even if-fhe of a nWiMiing in

demand growth are onnflrmert. the
squeeze could stQl be tougher and
more durable than generally Imag-
ined; and the central banks may have

' to persist despite cries of overkQl -
but persist in fohg their own thing
rather than striving for particular
real growth rates.

.

F or those with interest and
patience; the argument can be
taken -further. The present rise

In inflation can best-be understood in
tho ught tf wwflwf debates on the
shifting trade-off between inflation
and unemployment shown by the
uncalled Phillips curve. Friedmanand
other critics argued that only one
point or region on this curve was sus-
tainable; -•and- that thJ« WBS ghwi "by
underlying real -world characteristics

' - such as the flexibility .of labour
markets,-geographical mobility, the
-SOCialiSecnrftv «whm» twinhw and
retraining facilities and much else
imhrfH* Hw nmgB nf Wwywrfal pnlii-y

.

Any attemptshy governments aim
central hanks to take a abort cut to
growth empfoymant by lwAHiig

'

demand would, they said, lead not
just to a ane-oiff dae hi Inflation, hut

- to an accelerating fnfi«tinn
t which

would have to be hrou^xt to an
This ffffltr

on a worldwide scale in the early
1970s, following the breakdown of
Bretfon Wnflda th» nil prkympln.

oinitj which were rather fluw*

causes.
• -

:

. -These fundamental aspects of the
postrKeynesiazr ravohition were for a
time overlaid bywhatNlgel Lawson
Iwt rightly calM nriw gnas-
tions” about monetary targets and so
forth- But the basic debate has been
usefully restarted inihe pages of the
Financial Times in an article on this

page on February lurrying to Arrive,
at -a Reasonable Trade-off) by Terry
Q’Shaughneiwy and in letters pub-
-hshed on February 9.

'

. O’Shanghnessy’s own tradeoff is
between unemployment and the cur-,

rent balance of payments. As there is

Capacity utilisation

Parosnnga of torn answeringTW toSw C8I nssSon
your praaant kwal of outputMow capaettyT

1972 74 78 80

f* <&:

f.yt

84 86

dwige In Inflation rate

pffiuaiioa b>twa

a

n currantyaare

S pwvtousyvanGDP(Mtoor

>12% i i i y i i

1972 74 78 78

some limit to how large and pro-
longed a deficit overseas investors
will finance, we cannot choose our
own preferred position on this

trade-off either, out have to accept
whatever level of unemployment is

needed to produce a sustainable bal-

ance of payments — pamWwg logger
term supply «i«iw improvements.
My own view, mentioned in a Lom-

bard article on February 6, is that the
balance of payments could only be a
symptom, as for a time inflationary
forces can be syphoned off into
increased imports or diversions of
goods from the expat markets. I also
«riii that, if the hahmeg of payments
were the fundamental constraint an
growth and employment, it could be
overcome by forming a monetary

82 84 88
t r-t-n ,1

mitnn containing both surplus and
deficit countries. The remark was
tntpnd«ri as a parody (or more strictly

a nductio ad absurdum). But it was
taimn by some sb a serious proposal,

despite my warning against over-sell-

ing the c«” for European monetary
nnlnn.

However, 1 did find a point of con-
tact in Mr O'Shangbnessy’s further

argument that the ™»n obstacle to
full employment might now come
from capacity ennatruintB- indeed, the
position of the point ofbalance known
as the NA2RU, or non-accelerating
infiatim rate of unemployment, hag

deteriorated so ranch map the 1960s

and early 1970s that it is indeed
tempting to switch to sane other indi-

cator of gwwis or dpflHpnt demand.

On the other hand, an index of
capacity operation based on a ques-
tion in the CB1 survey has yielded
better, although of course imperfect
results. A health warning is required
that the chart plots merely an index
of less or more. It does not attempt to
show the actual level of capacity oper-
ation 7 itself a subjective concept.
Is view of the tendency of excess

demand to lead not merely to infla-

tion, but to accelerating inflation, 1

have put underneath the capacity
dart another one showing changes in
the annual rate of inflation compared
to the previous year. And, indeed,
inflation does seem to accelerate
when capacity utilisation is high and
to decelerate when it is low.

The relationship looks much more
dramatic for the 1970s and early 1980s.

Ibis was because the average rate of
inflation was then in double digits, so
that changes in either direction often
amounted to many percentage points.

There has, however, been no true
decoupling, and inflation still rises

when utilisation rates increase. Obvi-
ously, other forces have also been at
work, such as the dramatic oil price

increase of 13734 and istwso, as well
as the partial oil price collapse of
198686.
There is one more cheerful aspect

This Is that the level of the capacity
index consistent with stable inflation

seems to have risen from around 30 or
40 per cent in the early part of the
period charted to above 50 per cent in
recent years.

Having Investigated relationships
such as the ones suggested by the
charts, inveterate fine-tuners then
repeat all the old errors by trying to
use them as policy tools. The true role

of concepts such as the NA1RU or
sustainable rate of capacity utilisation

is pedagogical: to warn against hubris
by planners raid model-builders.

IT the point where inflation takes off

is for below present and prospective
levels of capacity utilisation in the

UK, then the British economy is in for

a hard landing If the introduction of
new capacity and better use of exist-

ing capacity has raised the maximum
gafa level sufficiently, tiw»w the land-
ing can be a softer one.
Nor would I want to say goodbye to

labour market constraints. The low
take-up of the latest training- H»hwnp
together with the pattern of demand-
determined pay rises makes me sus-
pect that the labour market is now
very tight from an economic point of
view, however grave the social prob-
lem of unemployment remains.
Mr Lawson is perfectly entitled to

be a growth optimist and Mr Green-
span a growth pessimist. What is

expected from both of them and oth-
ers is to suppress their private
hunches as much as humanly possible

;

and concentrate on the movement of
Homanri in nominal terms and its dis-

tribution between countries. They do
not know or need to know how much
real growth needs to slow down or go
into reverse, or how high a rate of
capacity utilisation their economies
nan sustain. A hands-off attitude to

matters they can only inffnmrp in a
long-run way and mainly via other
organs Of government would be help.

fUL
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A contract

for citizens
By John Lloyd

WHAT BECAME known in the
Labour movement five years
ago as “new realism” was seen
by many who professed to
embrace it as a largely cos-
metic exercise. Even those who
saw it as a structural shift did
not (and still have not) con-
ceived of it as much more than
a greater reliance on market
mppharngras

Yet it was always implicit in
new realism that if it were to
inform an opposition pro-
gramme, it would have to
become a framework within
which policies addressed the
world as it is, rather than a
series of reorientations in the
Government’s slipstream.
This entails biting a certain

number of ballets. Yesterday
another was publicly bitten in
the interest of proposing a pro-
gramme for full employment, ft

may be quite significant.
The history of it is this:

Mr Peter Ashby, a former
Trades Union Congress (TUQ
official who now works as
employment studies fellow at
the Anglican foundation of St
George’s House at Windsor,
convened a number of semi-
nars in the course of last year,

to thrash through ideas on how
to achieve full employment.
These woe not just well-inten-

tioned, empty headed Bailings:

Mr Ashby guided the partici-

pants to confront the question
of whether it should be pro-
posed that, in return for a Gov-
ernment guarantee of training
or a job, all citizens should be
under an obligation to work or
train — on pain of losing flrir

benefit
In a report issued at the end

of these consultations, Mr
Ashby summarised the conclu-

sions as Ma new compact
between the citizen and soci-

ety. Able bodied citizens
should undertake to do all in
their power to secure paid
work, and society in turn
ehnnld undertake to do all in
its power to assist citizens
seeking paid work."
The long term unemployed

are of particular concern to
fids approach. Peter Ashby has
worked among them for the
part two years. In structured
consultations, he has again
and again discovered that they
desperately wanted a job - but
the longer they were out of
work, the more hopeless they
were of getting one.

The St George’s report thus
called for:

• A guaranteed place on the
Employment Training (ET)
scheme, which now offers

600,000 people up to six months
training.

• An “adult compact
71

under

which employers would agree

to recruit from ET leavers with

appropriate qualifications.

• As a last and temporary
resort, the safety net of a pub-

lic sector Job.

An expensive list; especially

in the fee* of a Treasury confi-

dent that unemployment is not

an “issue” (merely a private

misery), and a Department of
Employment whose budget is

failing in real terms. Yet Peter

Ashby claims to find, in the

attitudes of officials and even
Government ministers, enough
openness to the idea to encour-
age him to take it further.

Thus there was launched,
yesterday, Full Employment
UK. At its core is the belief

that “the restoration of full

employment would reaffirm
the mutual responsibilities of
both the citizen and society:

the responsibilities of the citi-

zen to contribute to society
through paid work and of the

society to enable men and
women to make that contribu-

tion."

It has a board of trustees

drawn from all the main oppo-
sition parties - including the
Church of England - and it is

being promoted (with his cus-

tomary vigour and lack of
political inhibition) by Mr
Frank Field, the Labour MP for

Birkenhead.
It enters a territory already

occupied by the Employment
Institute and the Campaign for

Work. Both these started life

with high hopes, and the for-

mer acquired a high profile,

hugely through the pioneering
work of Professor Richard Lay-
ard. But they have since sub-
sided into the background. Full
Employment UK hopes to

avoid that fete by targeting a
programme simple and achiev-

able — if expensive — and by
pushing a social contract with
real popular appeal, even if it

junks towtarianlam and uses
the whip of destitution in
reaching its objective.

The new body agrees with
the Government that citizen-

ship should be active. It insists

hat Government be active too.

ct-inirii -j.% VT •»*StMVre» •>
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Promoting design
FtoolMs Kathy White.

Sir, -Nowhere in the
announcement of the Design
Council's new strategy, is any
consideration given to how bet-

ter 'product design will break
into the world markets. Well-
designed goods are potentially
more viable in the competitive
world of exports; to realise this
potential it is necessary to look
to the vital ingredient of pro-
motion.

In common with many man-
ufacturers, my experience has
been that overseas buyers
researching British goods
made the Design Centre -
with its index and (now
defunct) shop - their first

rinpi/Yne Design Council con-
siders :tbat this facility is now
irrebivant toils aizns.lt is mis-

Debt turned into donation-
From Miss Stephany both.

, __ .

QrtfflthJbnes. There is in fact, no conflict

Sir, “Greening an debt” -(Feb- In actions :which favour the

rnary 7). Peter. Montagnon’s poor and actions which favour

interesting, arid thoughtful the environment. They are

article, does.?not .make suffl- very often complementary,

deafly clear an important dis- A different type of operation

tmrrtnn between Third Work! is involved when industrial

debt donation and debt pur- governments’ aid agencies or
rhflep He makes too sharp a voluntary' development agen-

dtottaction. an the other hand, des. purchase debt-in the sec-

between operations which ondary market said swap the

favour the poor those debt for local currency with

whichbenefit the environment- the debtor g»v*rlunent.

In December 1988 Midland Again there is no reason
Bank made a donation of all its why such operations should

Sudanese debt to Uhicef not be nsed both for projects

(United Nations Children’s that benefit the poor and the

Fuad), Unicef made a deal with environment- Surely the

the Sudanese Government to world'-s human capital te at

get the debt serviced in local least as precious as. its natural

currency, the
.
proceeds of environment.

which are being used to pro- Stephany Grifilih-fones,

vide eiean water for approxt- The Institute iff Development

mately 5,000 villagers, in a pro- gtofie*

gramme jointly agreed between JJniveTsttg ty

Unicef in Sudan, and-the Soda- Brighton

nese government
The programme also has a

positive environmental effect: T * «
it will enable additional plant- Jot) iOSSCS
ing of trees. .

A few US banks have Itl fhe L^ltV
donated loans in the past,

mainly for environmental pur- * From MrBalpti Qnjjnn.

poses. Midland Bank’s dona-. . Sir, BfcNoel de bo

tion was the first one made by (Letters, February 3) rani

a European bank. II is to be me of the pamt l contam.

hoped that other European make whenprovimg^^b
hanks will follow Midland ment coimselling to redraw

University qf Sussex,
Brighton

Job losses

Sir, Mr Noel de Berry

(Letters, February 3) reminds

me of the point I continually

mplre when providing outplace-
Tngnt counselling" to rsdwitoit

donations of Third World debt
either to organisations like
Unicef, where projects directly

benefit poor people in develop-
ing countries, or to organisa-
tions which .protect the envi-

ronment. or to those that do

50,000 people or 50, unless you

are one of them-

Ralph 'Griffith,

Styra Partnership,

Build Bouse, -

S&38 FsnctttJTeh Sfrecf ECS

Dismay over the V&A
taken, to the vital run up to
1992, promotion is of prime
importance in- reversing the
trend of the UK’s trade deficit.
The Design Council fae cho-

sen to disregard plans to pri-

vatise the Design Centre shop
and trade centre. It is up to the
Department of Trade and
Industry to give serious
appraisal to such a scheme,
which would carry out the
essential promotional activity,

and give reality to the purpose
of the department’s £6-2m
grant to the Design Council to
improve the export position of
UK manufactured products. .

Kathy White,
Strega Art,

Clarence Cottage,

Bampton Cotal Road,
East Molesw, Surrey.

From Sb- Milton Sonday. ^
Sir, As curator of textiles at

file Cooper Hewitt Museum I

reacted to the proposed
changes at the Victoria and
Albert Museum with shock,

.
difihoflpf and anger.
The bask organisation, with

emphasis on materials sup-
ported by rich collections, has

' always been one of the
strengths of the V&A. and set

it apart from most art muse-
ums. This organisation has
been a model for other muse-
ums, including ours. Over the
years, as interest in decorative

arts waned and some collec-

tions were threatened car reor-

ganised, the traditional
rtrength of the V&A continued
to grow.
Nowhere else in the world

has a visitor access to galleries

displaying such a broad geo-
graphic range of textiles (Euro-

pean lace to Oriental carpets),

or so many periods fin weaving
and embroidery, for example
from medieval times to the
present). The same can be said
for other materials. Keepers at
all levels, surrounded by mate-

rials and techniques of which
they have first-hand know-
ledge, can be called on far
guidance expertise. If Hrf«

a^ect of the V&A’s structure

is modified as suggested, a
unique service to the world
wiH be lost.

Every public and private cdl-

toction needs improved storage
»tiri more efficient manage-
ment systems. But a museum
cannot be managed like a
department store, with accoun-

tants, merchandisers, shipping
clerks and sales people.

Recent experience with this
management approach Shows
it to be wasteful and dangerous
to the safety of objects -
becanae placement and regte-

tratiim of objects have become
the primary goals.

Such a system may appear
attractive, and have the added
advantage that a keeper is free

to do more research, hi reality,

the reverse is true. AH levels of

contact with an object contrib-

ute to a keeper’s expertise: the
determination of storage cate-

gories; writing catalogue
descriptions, exhibition labels,

books and articles; conferences

with conservators; determining

tians of scholars mid the gen-

eral public. Who else could pos-

sibly ensure the study and
safety of objects in a museum
other than the persons who
know them intimately?

Why is it that most Of the
nwtpnaiii departments in the
V&A which have fallen to the
axe are also those winch have
not been provided with ade-
quate storage and/or display
space? How can the dedicated
and wen-informed keepers in
these departments - or the
new collections managers, far

that matter - care fat collec-

tions without tapper facilities?

H a museum is not a depart-

ment store, neither is it a uni-

versity. Many museums were
established to complement a
school but often these associa-

tions have been dissolved- As a
result, museum keepers study
otgecta with far more success
than university professors.
Why then would a museum
want a separate research divi-

sion in a period when relation-

ships between museums and
universities are once again
being strengthened? No one is

more qualified to discuss
objects than the keepers
responsible for all aspects of
care and study.

Keepers of materials depart-
ments of the V&A are among
the most respected and regu-
larly consulted scholars in
their fields. V&A publications
and exhibitions are models of
their type. For example, the
contrfirnttmiR to the catalogue
for the exhibition Rococo, Art
and Design in Hogarth’s
England (1984), are particularly

valuable because each author
conveys expertise in specific

areas, based on his or her inti-

mate knowledge of a material.

As a result, vague generalisa-

tions were avoided; tills cata-

logue is a valuable research
guide.

Why was this exhibition the
last of its land? How are such
scholars to develop in the
future if expertise is not
encouraged by patient study of
all aspects of specific materi-

als, over many years, in speci-

alised departments nurtured

by the museum?
I hope that the money and

energy required to reverse the
proposed changes can be
found, and the scholars now
barred from the study and care
of objects, reinstated. Ifnot, we
may be witnessing the
of an

Curator of Textiles,

Cooper-Hewitt Museum,
The Smithsonian Institution's

National SSuseum of Design,

2 Bast 91st Street,

New York City

As we predicted,

another rousing performance.

Here's more sweet music

for our clients’ ears.

Justlook at the table on the

right.Asyoucan see the average

performance of pension hinds

managed by Hill Samuel

Investment Management Ltd. is

way above that of the industry

average as measured by CAPS.

And this is true for both

the short and the Long term.

.»oow "rpr* •

V*/ Uu tion»

in: buM-«»Av:

No wonder we are back on the Beauty

Parade List. And we’re confident well stay there.

Because behind those great performances are the

very best performers.

At Hill Samuel we insist that every Fund

Manager has at least five years’ experience. We also

combine the roles ofFund Manager and analyst to

bring realism to our research

process.

Moreover we employ a

teamapproach tofund manage-

ment. This allows us to achieve

consistency without uniformity

by the active interchange of

ideas. And without the rigidity

ofstock lists.

This approach also allows

shorter lines ofcommunication

which means faster reactions to the market, greater

flexibility and a strategy team closer to the grass

If you’d like to know how this team work

could work for you or your clients, just ring Alan

Henson on 01-628 8011 (after Feb 20, 01-638 1774)

or write to him at the address below.

A Member ofIMRO.
Hill Samuel InvestmentManagement Ltd., 45 Beech Street, London EC2P 2LX.

Past performance is no guarantee offuture returns.
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More executives held as scandal widens
By tan Rodger in Tokyo

TWO MORE executives from the

Recruit publishing group were arrested

and sent to jail yesterday in connection

with the widening scandal over the

group's gifts to a large number of lead-

ing Japanese politicians, civil servants

and businessmen.
The two. Mr Shunjiro Mamiya,

_

a

senior managing director of Recruit,

and Mr Seiichi Takeoka, a director of its

real estate subsidiary. Recruit Cosmos,

were arrested on charges of violating

Japan's Securities and Exchange Law.

The arrests came only two days after

prosecutors arrested Mr Hiromasa Ezoe,

52, the founder and former chairman of

Recruit, and a former vice president of

the group's finance subsidiary, First

Finance, on charges of attempting to

bribe officials of Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone, Japan's giant telecommuni-

cations utility. Two former NTT execu-

tives were also placed in custody after

being arrested on charges of accepting

bribes from Recruit.
Mr Noboru Takeshita. the Prime Min-

ister, acknowledged again yesterday
that public support for his Government
had tumbled as a result of the Recruit

scandal. Three Cabinet ministers have
resigned in the past three months
because of Units with Recruit. He said

he would do his best to restore public

trust in politics, bat rejected opposition

politicians' demands that be resign and
call a general election.

The arrests of Mr Mamiya and Mr
Takeoka were made on the basis of a
requirement in Japan's securities law
tha t, companies report to the Ministry of

Finance any sales of their shares in

excess of YlOOm ($779,000). In August
and September of 1986, some 687,000,

shares of Recruit Cosmos, which had
been placed one year earlier with
friends of the Recruit group, were pur-

chased by a few whimsically named
companies such as Do Best, Eternal
Fortune, Big Way and World Service
and then re-sold to 74 politicians or
their aides, businessmen and civil ser-

vants for Y3.0QO each.

In October of 1986, Recruit Cosmos
was floated on the over-the-counter
market and. as was common with new
issues, the shares rose substantially in

price, enabling the recipients to realise

quick capital gains.

Mr Ezoe claimed when testifying in

the Diet last November that the trans-

actions were direct ones between the
individuals concerned and that Recruit

had only acted as an intermediary. The
prosecutors said yesterday that it was
clear that Recruit, under the direction

of Mr Ezoe, had selected both the recipi-

ents and the selling price of the shares
and that Mr Mamiya and Mr Takeoka
were intimately involved with arrang-
ing the transactions and so should have
informed the Finance Ministry. The fact

that First Finance offered to provide
loans to the purchasers of the shares
was another indication of the extent of
Recruit’s involvement.

Further arrests are widely expected
in the near future as investigators from
the Tokyo public prosecutor’s office

continue their probing of various ele-

ments of the scandal. On Tuesday,
investigators raided the head office of
NTT and four other offices seeking
more evidence on the business relation-

ship between Recruit and NTT.
There is already considerable evi-

dence to suggest that NTT provided
exceptional assistance to Recruit in its

bid to enter the data
business in the mid 1980s. Mr Hisashl
Shinto resigned as -NTT chairman in
December following revelations that
profits from Recruit Cosmos shares had
been deposited in his bank account

Investigators are also studying
Recruit's relations with the Labour and
Education Ministries. Former senior
officials of these ministries, which had
information and regulatory power of
concern to Recruit’s publishing busi-
ness, were among these who received
Recruit

It is still considered nnlflrpTy that the
prosecutors will be able to find any-
thing niftgai in the purchase of
Cosmos shares by politicians or their
aides or family members. However, the
political damage to the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party from these deals
could stQl be considerable. The party is
expected to lose a large number of seats
in elections to fill half the seats in the
upper house of the Diet (parliament)
tfiia summer. And Mr Takeshita has to

face reselection by the party leadership
in the autumn.

Star investigator trails Recruit suspects
Stefan Wagstyl introduces the relentless public prosecutor leading Tokyo’s inquiry

As
f there was ever any
chance that the Recruit
affair might be swept

under the tatami mat, it disap-

peared when Mr Yusuke Yosh-
inaga was named to head the
public prosecutor's team inves-

tigating the scandal
Known as the “Giant of Spe-

cial Investigators", Mr Yoshin-
aga has spent half his 30-year

career as a public prosecutor
working on political cases. In
the 1970s, he led the investiga-

tion of the Lockheed bribery
affair which resulted in the
arrest of Mr Kakuei Tanaka,
the former Prime Minister.

Mr Yoshinaga this week
showed that he plans to be just

as relentless in pursuing the
top politicians and business-
men allegedly involved in the
Recruit affair. He arrested Mr
Hiromasa Ezoe, the self-made
businessman at the centre of
the scandal, and four others
and charged them with brib-

ery. Other arrests are expected
to follow.

Mr Yoshinaga, who is 57,

was appointed to head the
Recruit investigation in
December when the dimen-

sions of the case became appar-
ent His team is a special inves-

tigations squad, specialising in
political cases, which is

attached to the Tokyo District

Public Prosecutor’s office. Its

normal staff is about five law-
yers but this has been
increased to 30 for the Recruit
case. Among them is Mr Norio
Murakata, aged 42, who has a
reputation for being the best
investigator of his generation.
He made his name investiga-

ting a provincial governor in
Fukushima, in northern Japan,
for bribery. He capped this last

year by successfully prosecut-
ing officials in the Prime Min-
Lster’s office for accepting gifts

from an advertising company.
As in the US, once they have

been appointed to a case, Japa-
nese public prosecutors have
wide freedom of action. They
can summon witnesses, carry
out searches and make arrests.

They report progress to a panel
made up meetly of senior pub-
lic prosecutors. When they are
ready they bring a case before
the courts.

Mr Yoshinaga has his work
cut out. The Recruit case

involves allegations that Mr
Ezoe tried to bribe leading poli-

ticians, businessmen and
bureaucrats by selling them
shares in Recruit Cosmos on
favourable terms shortly
before Recruit Cosmos was
floated in 1986. Mr Yoshinaga
is concentrating on three
groups of people who allegedly
received shares in return for

favours to Recruit - top execu-
tives of NTT. officials in the
Labour Ministry and their
counterparts in the Education
Ministry. In addition he is
investigating the routes by
which shares flowed to various
individuals, in the hope of
PKtflMishing Mr Ezoe’s motives
more precisely.

monies out of other witnesses.

Japanese newspapers speculate

that in the Recruit case some
key witnesses, perhaps even
Mr Ezoe, may have already
told Mr Yoshinaga enough to
incriminate politicians.

In the Lockheed affair, the

prosecutors were criticised for

keeping the public too much in

the dark and the press was
attacked for not trying hard
enough to get at the facts. This

time around, the Japanese pub-

lic has. been inundated with a
torrent of leaks, supplemented
by some genuine scoops.

times, the prosecution
has been ready to ham
it up for the audience.

Raids on the offices of Recruit,

Mr Ezoe’s master company.
Recruit Cosmos, its subsidiary,

as well as NTT, have been
staged in full view of the tele-

vision cameras. When Mr Ezoe
was arrested at the Tokyo hos-

pital where he has been holed
upjsince the scandal broke last

summer, the cameras were
there to film his drive to the
prosecutor's offices. .

M r Yoshinaga’s style is

to leave no stone
.unturned, trying to

accumulate as much informa-
tion as possible before investi-

gating the chief suspects. In
the Tanaka affair, he forced
two businessmen on the
fringes to tell all, then used
their evidence to squeeze testir

For example, yesterday the
prosecutor allowed newspapers
to discover that Mr Ei Shikiba,
one of the NTT executives who
received Recruit. Cosmos
shares, originally held the
shares in his own name. When
the scandal broke last June, he
changed the name on his certif-

icates to cover his tracks.

When he was publicly named
in October, he changed the
name back again to disguise
the fact that he had ever har-
boured guilty feettngs.

ff these public displays have
been .intended to convince the
public of Mr Yoshinaga’s zeal,

they have worked! In some
minor political cases, it has
been suggested that occasion-

ally prosecutors have been less

than assiduous in their work.
Even though the public prose-

cutors are an independent
body - like the courts free

from political control - politi-

cians have sometimes found
ways to make their influence

felt But there is not the slight-

est hint that anyone has tried

to buy Influence with “The
raant of Special Investigators”.

Dollar unsettled by interest rate concern
By Simon Holberton in London and Janet Bush in New York

THE DOLLAR rose and fell

sharply in choppy, nervous
trading yesterday as currency
markets waited for firmer sig-

nals to short-term monetary
policy in the US and West Ger-
many.
The market, which is lacking

a coherent sense of direction,

focused on today’s meeting of
the council of the Bundesbank,
the West German central bank,
and the course of short-term
interest rates in the US.

Meanwhile, it emerged yes-

terday that the central banks
from early January until early

this month had spent about
SlObn in their collective
attempt to restrain the rise In
the US currency. European
central bankers said that they
had discontinued intervening
temporarily.
In Europe, the dollar

opended weaker and fell to a
low of DMl .8280 before recover-

ing to close, virtually
unhanged from Tuesday’s lev-

els, at DM1.8440 and Y126.40.

In New York at midsession,
the US currency was quoted at

Y12850 and DM1.8450, a recov-
ery which prompted rallies in
US equities and bonds.
The Bundesbank sought to

play down the imminence of a
rise in official rates.

While it was not happy with
the rise in the January whole-
sale inflation rate to 5.1 per
cent. It said it had anticipated
the rise and bad already moved
to tighten monetary policy.

The West German central
bank did not respond to just
one indicator in setting policy.
Policy was set in a longer-term
context, it said.

Decisions about changes to
German interest rates are
made by the council on the day
it meets.
Other European monetary

officials noted that operations
by the Bundesbank in the
money markets yesterday,
which forced short-term money
up to 6 per cent, have laid the
foundation for a rise in the
Lomabrd rate and perhaps the
discount rate If the council
seeks it
The dollar’s weakness

reflected concerns about a pos-
sible rise in West German
interest rates and residual
worry that the Administration
is taking a soft line on infla-

tion which will limit any fur-
ther rise in US interest rates.

Mr David Morrison, senior
international economist with
Goldman Sachs, the US invest-

ment bank, said: “The question
the market is asking itself is Is
the Fed going to be an indepen-
dent inflation fighter, or is it

part of the Bush economics
team?’”
Currency dealers in New

York and traders built up sub-
stantial positions in dollars
after last Friday's strong pro-
ducer prices figures on specula-
tion that the US Federal
Reserve would finally increase
its discount rate from its car-
rent level of 65 per cent
President George Bush's

remark on Tuesday that he did
not want the Fed to tighten
policy further coupled with the
absence of any move on the
discount rate, triggered selling
of dollars.

However, it has become clear
over the past two days that the
Fed has raised its target for

Fed Funds, the rate at which
banks borrow money from
each other overnight, to at
least 9% per cent

That combined with figures
yesterday showing still robust
US industrial production and
strong business inventories in
January, helped to underpin
the dollar although there was
still concern that the Fed has
not acted aggressively enough
to combat inflation.

The stronger the dollar 1%
however, the less scope there is

for the Fed to raise the dis-

count rate.

In addition, a discount rate
increase so soon after Presi-
dent Bash’s remarks would
look politically insensitive.
Coming up, too, are the latest

US trade figures tomorrow and
the semi-annual Humphrey
Hawkins testimony to Con-
gress by Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Fled, starting
next Tuesday.

UK manufacturing output rises by 7%
By Simon Holberton, Economics Staff, in London

THE OUTPUT of British
manufacturing industry rose
by 7 per cent in 1988, its best
year of the decade so Ear and
second only to 1973 when, at

the height of the “Barber
Boom", manufacturing output
grew by 85 per cent, according
to official figures released yes-

terday.

Last year’s growth in output,
as measured by the Central
Statistical Office’s index of
manufacturing production, fol-

lows a rise of 55 per cent in
1987 and. taking the two years
as a whole, marks the longest
and most stable period of

growth in output since 1960,
Whitehall nffariafa rajd
They said there had been

seven consecutive quarterly
rises in output greater than 5
per cent since early 1987. When
compared with previous peri-

ods of rapid growth, for exam-
ple 1967-68 and 1972-73, this lat-

est period is much less volatile

and erratic, they said.

However, it is unlikely that
UK manufacturing industry
will expand Us output at these
levels this year. The Treasury
is forecasting a rise of 4

'/a per
cent in output this year, as the
effects of its tightening in mon-

etary policy reduce demand in
the economy.
Yesterday's figures showed a

fan in manufacturing output of

0.7 per cent in December com-
pared with November, but offi-

cials cautioned about reading
too much into the decline.
They said figures for October
and November had been
revised upwards; that monthly
movements were erratic and
that no significance could be
derived from them.
Trends in growth were better

seen over longer periods. Out-
put in the three months to
December was % per cent

above the level of the previous
three months and 7 per cent
above the level of a year ear-

lier.

The slowing of growth in the
fourth quarter was more appar-
ent than real, officials said. It

reflected a very buoyant level

of growth in the third quarter

for which seasonal adjustment
techniques had not folly
accounted.

The CSO’s estimate of the
trend rate of growth in manu-
facturing output has, however,
been lowered slightly from 7
per cent to 6% per cent

W Germans
tighten

arms export
rules
Continued from Page 1

The German Foreign Office

has been pressing for a form of
negligence clause, qualifying
the ability to plead ignorance,
but may have been out-ma-
noeuvred by the Economics
Ministry defending the inter-
ests of exporters.
Other legal changes — which

go to the Bundestag for
approval in the next few
weeks - include an extension
of the list of chemicals that
cannot be exported from nine
to 19, which brings Germany
into line with the US.
The Economics Ministry last

m/mth announced some initfal

legal changes such as the
extension of the umbrella For-
eign Trade Law to cover Ger-
mans operating outside the
country.
Zn an accompanying report

on the Libyan affair, Intro-
duced by Mr Sch&uble, it was
revealed that the German
secret service first suspected
Libya might be planning a
chemical weapons plant as
early as April i960, although at
that point German companies
were not suspected of playing a
idle.

The first “concrete” indica-
tions of the role of a German
company did not come before
July 15 1988 and Mr Helmut
Kohl, the Chancellor, was not
informed until October 20.

However Mr ScMttble denied
press reports that Mr Kohl had
been caught off-guard when
the matter was raised by Mr
George Shultz, the US Secre-

tary of State, when they met in
mid-November. The report will

be debated by the Bundestag
tomorrow.
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Moslem outrage at Rushdie novel
Continued from Page 1

and the threats made by some
British Moslems.

“It Is an intolerable and bar-
baric state of affairs." Mr Pin-
ter said- “The Government has
a responsibility to protect its

citizens. . . It should confront
Iran with the consequences of
its statement and remind the
Moslem community here that
it cannot incite people to mur-
der because it is against the
law."

Mr Rushdie himself was
apparently in hiding yesterday,
while police were guarding bis

home and the offices of his
publishers.

West Yorkshire police, mean-
while, disclosed that they were
investigating comments by Mr
Sayed Abdul Quddus - a Mos-
lem leader from Bradford who
is reported to have said that
Mr Rushdie deserved to die
- to see if there were grounds
for prosecution. Mr Quddus
recently took part in a public
burning of a copy of The
Satanic Verses in Bradford,
home to an estimated 60,000
British Moslems.
In Pakistan, where six people

died earlier this week in a riot

over Mr Rushdie's novel, a For-

eign Ministry spokesman said
yesterday that the Government
planned a campaign against
the book. He said this would
include a call to all Moslem
countries to ban other books
published by Viking; unless Mr
Rushdie’s book was withdrawn
from sale.

•

Viking said it regretted that
the book had caused offence

but affirmed its belief in free-

dom of expression. “We are
appalled at the tragic loss of
life that has already occurred
and deplore calls to further
violence," the company said.
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News from under the

debt mountain
The thing the market likes

least about News Corporation
is the AS8.5bn'it owes the
banks. But according to yester-

day's interims, the company is

bearing up just fine under the

'

weight of its. borrowings. In
fact, interest cover in the -sec-,

ond quarter was actually
higher than in the first, despite

the extra debt that went with
the Triangle deal. While rising

interest rates and yet more
acquisitions pushed up the
charge by 23 per cent, prefits

throughout the Murdoch
empire would seem to be grow-
ing still faster.

Unfortunately for News
Corp. the people who worry
most about its gearing are gear
erally the least inclined to take
Its figures seriously, so that
any interest.cover calculations

are unlikely to win them over.
Yesterday’s predictably flatter-

ing self-portrait showing a 20
per cent increase in profits did
next to nothing for the shares,

which are now on a p/e 80 per
cent lower than the average
Australian company - whose
likely earnings growth is pre-
sumably more mundane.

"

However, two bits of news
that transcend the debate over
accounting practices slipped
out yesterday, both of which
could be seen as encouraging.
Murdoch is already getting a
positive return from his bold
investment in Fox Broadcast-'
ing, while the company seems
serious about cutting borrow-
ings by Slim by this summer.
Still, the process of disposal so
far has been anything but
rapid, and although the early

stages of Fox are going surpris-

ingly well, any conclusion
about the wisdom ofSky Chan-

.

uel simply does not follow.

News Corporation

Share price retathm to the

Australian AiWDrdlnahesimteTc

1200

they have managed "to

resist the company’s attract

tions thus far, and a prospec-

tive rating of nine times eazn-

ings is probably still not low

enough to change that. Break-

ing the company into more
lucrative bits would no doubt

provide a return to a predator.

But *t current levels, it might

look like too much work for

the price.

1983

group may. start to-enjoy in the
S^rtfecomfog-year provided the

delays In the delivery of its

new 747s do not disnxpt its
pnalr snrmmRT traffic. HoweVET,
the shares have had a good run
«nd although international air-

line traffic forecasts are befog
revised upwards a prospective
multiple of seven is only a cou-

ple of points below IGL Even'
BA’s Lord mug would be hard
pressed to argue why it should
command 'a'

'

' significantly
higher rating given its over-

sheet ratios. Any normal
industrial company would be
tMnhing of having -a rights
issue to pay far its expensive
new fleet but this is not the
sort of talk that the US ana-
lysts want to hear.

Elders/MB
Despite the continued obscu-

rity of Elders’ tactics over the

Camaud/MB deal, some of its

arguments are starting to come
across. Its proposals may be
industrially negligible by com-
parison, but they present
shareholders with some 230p in

i^aah »nd maybe £©p more in

paper — a respectable enough
alternative to the present MB
share price of 288p, which is

the market’s implicit valuation

of the all-paper Camaud offer.

Ana while the Camaud deal is

certainly not a takeover in

form,- it comes close to it in

substance. One can partly sym-
pathise with Elders' frustration

at not having access to infor-

mation to which it would be
entitled as a counter-bidder,
awl which might enable it to

offer a higher price.

Only partly, though. The
ample soli

British Airways
British Airways' feres are a

long way from befog the chea-
pest in the world but it is so
convinced that Its shares are
better value that it is flying in

a Concorde load of US analysts

on Friday to make its point.
Unlike United and American,
the two biggest maneyspinners
in the US flirting business, it is

at least paying a dividend. A 46
per cent rise in its third quar-
ter profits, to gsiwi, looks postr

tively sparkling' by comparison
witirKIM'S 5 perrent.rise dur-
ing the same period, especially

when BA could have capital-

ised the £19m start-up costs for

several of its new ventures.
The benefits of the British

Caledonian acquisition are
finally beginning to show
through and a 7 per emit rise

in BA’s January traffic figures

is a pointer to the sort of
growth the combined

Suter
:

Suter Shareholders have had
their credulity tested often
wwwigh in the past year, with
the company alternately
asserting,that it was talking to
a range of different buyers or
to none at aQ. But yesterday’s

news of a return to business as
usual mustrank as the worst
outcome. Shareholders are left

with stock which continues to
languish in the

-
shadow of a

DTT investigation, and has just
had its bid premium cancelled
by management decree. All
they have gained is a firm com-
mKmflnt iti tha'-hjismesa from
Mr David Abell, who has been
at the centre of the company's
problems. .

•• MrAbell is currently seeking
to repair Ms-position through
the court^tut unless he sno-
oted?,' 'Suter fody stni -Ibid a
scarcity of

.
companies willing

to he bought by it For a com-
pany whose stunning earnings
growth -rate -has depended
heavily on acquisitions in the
past, that is no small handicap
- despite Mr Abell's assertion
that there Is hot much he
wants to buy at the moment in
any case. .

As for bidders for Suter

simple solution would be a full

bid, followed by a demerger of

the central heating and cheque
book divisions. But besides the
feet that Elders has formally

ruled itself out as a bidder Ear

the time befog, a bid would
ruin the arms-length, off-bal-

: ance nature of the deal. This
appears to involve Elders in
converting the value of its

present MB holding into equity
in a highly-geared new com-
pany; it would then take no
operational part in the busi-
ness at all, leaving Metalbax
Packaging and Ball Corp of the
US to tub along under a couple
of executives from Continental
Can. It would also steer clear
of the rights issue which the
rump of MB would then have
to undertake, partly to pay
down its debt and partly to
reduce the capital gains tax lia-

bility of MB shareholders.
It-seems quite unlikely that

these shareholders will be -suf-

ficiently attracted by such
uncertainties to vote against
their board on Friday week.
Elders may he serious, but it

has left it too late. And after
all, sticking to the Carnaud
plan could be a good deal In
the long run, if yesterday's rev-
elation of 40 per cent growth in
1968 earnings is anything to go
by.

•

FIRST
PACIFIC

First Pacific Securities is pleased to

announce

(Thailand) Limited has started trading as a
member firm ofThe Securities Exchange
of Thailand.

First Pacific Securities, a wholly-owned

>any

Limited, is a leading regional stockbroker

with its headquarters in Hong Kong and
offices in London, Bangkok, Singapore

and Manila. :

First Pacific Secortties ,

(IfJC) Limited

Sun Court

66/67 CornhlU, London EC3
Tel: 01-929 4026 - :

/
V ••y ***

Fax; 01-782 0328

. UntPadficSectuities

i - (Hoaglteii^Limited

V ' 28thFloor, Two Exchange Square
, SConnaughtPlace. Hong Kong

r

r
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STERNASSOCIATES
ManagementConsultancy • Executive Recruitment
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Surrey qito£23i00pli»cjr
CXrcf^PuteafeSal^PnxIiJCtsLJrnttsd.lsan
International marketleader in the innovation,
manufacture and sale of personal protective
equipment t r;

:

1

They wtehio appoint a Flnahc3rfC6fffioilerr
-

’

res{xx]^3lelotnaFtnancia}Dir8cior,fortf)e,
financial accounting function ofthecoriipanK ..

ensuring that transactions arecorrectly necottled

«ss'

;
^ %

- -X

: * * * $

prepared within agreed timetables.The'Cpmroter
wffl be responsible torasmall staffuridertsikihg-

management accounting, cashiering, purchase
ledgerand payroll preparation.
Applicants should be <

AOpA, dr appropriate fauetandi
than 28 are unlikely to have'suffidentu.
Candidates should have interfaced with
manufacturing processes and have man
management experience. The abiBtyto develop
and adhere to controls arid interface with other

.
department In a cooperative manner is at.' . .

importance.'

Saiaiy is negotiable.upto£23000.andgttier
benefits include car, pension scheme, ppp .

membership and-Ftoraiarwrit Health IhsurenceL
Applicants, male arfehrta&sfould write toBffl

Stem describing how they matehthese « a
requirements, or may telephone ffim
OTCn-6686500fDr further informabbn.cnJOting
reference 2357. • ' - ~ r -*

Stem Associates,
Hlghdere House, .

Hlghdere Close,
. Kenley, Surrey CR2 5JU.

ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Old order gives way to new in consultancies
By Richard Waters

FT APPEARS to be open season
tor winrmgwmgnfc wwianWamte —
or rattier, the people naming
the consultancy divisions of

. accountancy flwnc
, which axe

among the largest operations
of their type in. the UK. .

It emerged yesterday that
Peat Marwick MrT^nfnrV^ -the

country’s largest accountancy
arm, is set to replace Mr David
Morris, the head of- its consul*
tancy practice tor the past five
years.

Hfe will be succeeded at the
beginning of April by Mr Cdttn
Shaman, a dynamic 45-year-
old who is the closest firing

Feat baa to a troubleshooter.
Mr Morris joins Mr Gareth

Jones of Ernst & Whinney. Mr
David Miller of Coopers &
Lybrand and Mr Tbn Bishop of
Juicer & Oppenheim, all of
whom- have been nudged to
one aide with' varying degrees
of delicacy to make room tor
new managers.
•Mir Bishop, like Mr Keith

Steen at Arthur .Young some
-while ago, is now advising on
.the the strategic direction of
.his firm, as well as working
with Spicer’s clients.
~ What went wrong? The
answer appears -to - vary - from
firm to firm. Mr Morris, a
highly professional but cau-
tious accountant, simply- did
not push Peat’s consultancy
practice hard enough.

: Lastyear jfe consultancy fee

income grew by less than 20
per cent while rivals expanded

at nearer 40 per cent It was
aim atarilug fmm a low baSP*
Peat missed the boat on con-
sultancy in the early 1980s,
while others such as Coopers &
Lybrand, Arthur Andersen and
Price .Waterhouse moved Into
the business tost.

Peat Is ~ now the largest
accountancy group in the UK
(and, as part of KPMG, the
largest In the world). It wants
a consulting presence that puts
it Into at least the top three.

Mr Shaman, a high filer
from his earliest days as a part-
ner at the firm, is better placed
than most to help it to achieve
its ambitions. He runs its

worldwide irutrlrgHwjr and Tiaa

the drive to bring the consul-
tancy division out of the back
room where it has languished
so tor.

The only snag Is that he
hasn’t yet decided how to do iL
He has not ruled out acquisi-

tions, but appears to favour
what he Loosely terms “alli-

ances’' with other consultants.
Peat’s difficulties appear to

be different from those at other
firms. Take Coopers, which led
the thrust into management
-consultancy among UK firms.
Maturity brought its problems;
in the past two years Its

growth has slowed relative to
the rest of the market Outsid-
ers hint darkly at profitability

problems, and there has now
been a complete restructuring
which has put the operation
under the control of Mr Peter

Allen, the firm's managing
partner, leaving Mr Mm«* an
the girioitnpg

.

Mr Brandon Gough, Coopers’
cheinpen and the who
more than any other set the
accountancy business alight
with his opportunistic and
well-timed move into consul-
tancy, is now philosophical
about what went wrong.

Coopers saw consultancy as
an interesting sideline but
toiled to spot what would hap-
pen when it became a major (if

not the major) driving force in
the firm.

Without a full range
of professional

services, small firms
risk losing clients to

larger competition

“We are now over the
hump of worrying about
whether the consultancy is too
big. We have gone through a
period of heartsearching and
introspection about whether
we can live with a large con-
sultancy practice Hto this."

That is a luxury that Mr
Sharman at Feat would wel-
come at the moment

*****
SMALL accountancy firms
without the resources to
develop into rngnagenwint con-

sultancy may feel grateful that
they do not face such obsta-
cles. On the other bawl, they
may feel exposed: without a
fun range of professional ser-

vices, they risk losing clients

to the larger and more diversi-

fied competition.

Enter Robert Jenkins (Hold-
ings) Ltd, a metal-basher from
Rotherham in Yorkshire. This
is the latest company, and the
most unlikely to date, to have
spotted that there is consider-

able scope in selling manage-
ment consultancy services to
the clients of small accoun-
tancy firms.

At its best, this type of sub-
contracting works well for
both parties. The accountants
make money on the side offer-

ing skilled services without
toeing hefty investment and
ynanggtrmprrt effort.

At its worst, though, it could
lead to a loss of goodwill if

things go wrong: the accoun-
tant has no control over the
quality of services offered to
hi«i etienfcg

Jenkins is a long-established
heavy engineering company
which took a battering in the
recession. It has now given up
manufacturing boilers and
moved into more romantic
articles like graphite heat
exchangers and steel heads tor

pressurised containers. Part of
its diversification has taken it

into management consultancy.
“By design, we have an.

excess of management

resources,* says Mr Jeremy
ffibbert, a chartered accoun-
tant brought in last October to
spearhead moves into manage-
ment consultancy and (another
unlikely thrust) tourism. The
surplus capacity Is now being
made available to accountancy
firms.

The management team is led
by Mr Graham Smith, who has
steered Jenkins’s recovery,
from Its low point In 1984. He
describes himself In his cv as
someone with experience of
“troubleshooting on a large
scale” (like Mr Sharman at
Peat Marwick, perhaps).
The rest of the Tnwnagew>pT> *'

bring in skills ranging from
computerisation, marketing
and engineering (chemical,
mechanical and environmen-
tal) to profit improvement -
learnt during the company’s
own harder moments.
The company has made its

top people available to act as
consultants by strengthening
its management team at lower
levels, freeing up Mr Smith
and his colleagues. It is now
targeting small accountancy
firms around the country
reports considerable interest
from its faftiai marketing.

*****
A FURTHER potential area of
diversification for accountancy
films was hinted at last month
with the government’s green
paper an the future of the legal
profession.
Mergers between lawyers

and accountants? Not likely -
but more lawyers will probably
be drawn Into the accountancy
profession if the Government
carries through its plans.

Mr Alan Dyer, senior partner

of Neville Russell, one of the 20
itwdlng accountancy firms, is

among those who would like to

be able to take lawyers into his

partnership.
He points to two areas where

clients (and his firm) would
benefit on corporate transac-

tions. where staff lawyers
could do much of the technical

legal work involved with, say.

a management buy-out, and in

drawing up wills and trust
deeds for personal clients, who
currently pay more than they
need to for these services
because of the need to employ
an independent legal firm.
Mr Hugh Aldous, managing

partner of Robson Rhodes,
another of the largest firms,
agrees. "We initiate a lot of

transactions here. We ought to
be able to complete the trans-
actions as well," he says.
Accountancy firms have

absorbed a range of profession-
als over the past few years and
are now developing an appetite
for lawyers as well. But it will

all happen behind the scenes.
“It will be five years before

anyone notices the difference
”

predicts Mr Dyer. Leaving
aside the big commercial firms,
how strong will the indepen-
dent legal profession be by
then?

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

> .5

NISSAN NISSAN

Automotive and Financial Group ed., is the

retailing arm ofNissan UK. Ltd.^ andisthe largest

car retailer in Europe.

Due tathecordiming sitccessqftfi&Nissan

franchise in theU.IL, AJFG’f V0di(nfc is

accountants tkrx^hoid tlw UK

mamtam

monthly management accounts and statutory accounts

atyear end.

. - The role is- ‘hands-on* andpreference will he

given to candidates able to demonstrate computer literacy

and experience ofoperating to strict deadlines.

Candidates will also needpresence, energy and

the ambition to develop their careers and extend theirskills

by wtfribiding to the management ofthe dealership.

Dependent on qiialificcdioTis;Cxperience and

dealership size, rewards indude a salary up to £22,000

phisJudy expensed car, non-contributory pension and

private Health insurance benefits.

Pleaseforward afull curriculum vitae to

Sarah Healey,
\
Nissan UK. Ltd., Nissan House,

Columbia Drive, Walking, West Sussex, BN13 3HD.

No Employment Agencies need reply.

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

(DESIGNATE)
LISTED DISTRIBUTIONCOMPANY
SW London package to £60,000

Ourdient, a highvolume wholesale distribution business has an
exceptional record ofsustained, profitable growth.

This is the senior financialmanagement position in tfae companyand
appointment to theboard canbe anticipated shortly.

The rede demands a substantial contribution,id die commercial
direction and future strategy of the company as well as the continuing
improvement ofinternal management systems.

Candidates should be diaroeredaccountants withastrOTtg ,

track record id financial director levd withinan aggressively t*
expanding company;

Please send briefpersonaland career details, int ucaacacuu uira txaaux ioi aieu Ldiccrucuuo, ui

confidence, to DouglasG Mizon quoting reference

F/319/M
- ^amfP

Ernst&Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services

Becker House, 1 Lambeth Palace Rood, London SE1 7EU.

..

(Designate)

CentralLondon ££50,000-+ Options +Car
An outstanding opporturtityhasarisen foran exceptional
young accountant to Join a rapidly expanding,

.

entrepreneurial group In the marketing services sector.

With an impressive growth record to date this pubBdy
quoted company is committed to substantial expansion'

through acquisition arxl organic growth.

Considefabte emphasis Is put cm the timelyprovision of
accurate financial management information- This will be a'

keytaskforthesuccessful candidate,wfc>wip demonstrate*
the abffity to dosdy monitor the financial performance of
all the subsidiaries within the Group ana Implement or
improve systems where necessary First class tedmical
accounting and systems development ddlls are essential
while a high lewd of intelligence will be necessary,to keep
apace with tiro other members of the young .-dynamic
management team. Acquisition evaluations ana other ad

'

hoc prelects will also form a part erf this demanding role.

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

Candidates should be graduate accountants, aged 28 —35
with a record -erf high achievement to the services sector.

Authority diplomacy and commitment, in addition to
effective communication skills, are essentiaLThis group is

.at an early stage of development ensuring excellent
prospects for further career progression. The salary
package wfll be flexible for the right candidate.

Interested applicantsshouldwriteenclosinga
comprehensive CurriadratTVitaeand daytime telephone
number, qooting Ref: 300,to Philip Rice,MA,A€MA,
Whitehead R)ce,295 RegentStreet,LondonW1R 8)11.

TW:01-6378736.

CvJA
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Woll Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ
Tel: Ol -588.3588 or 0 1-5SS 3576
Telex l\Ju. BB7374 Fax Mo, QT-256 85Q ^

Rapkfly expanding UK Bank offers excellent opportunity

for an eccotflit^ ^limedtowcHldngfoanlntematk>nafenvironment

CITY

ASSISTANT FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER BANKING

£26,000-£32£00 + CAR

UK BANKING ARMOF ONE OFTHE LEADING JAPANESE SECURITIES COMPANIES

Duetothe Wemal promotionofthe present accoumam»™
25 1^ 2 y^ara' postquaMea^BiS»^
with the finance sector or with a financial servjcescompany. The selected candidate, vtiio wffl repot to and ^
ContoB^wilBh^^*^ranging lesponsfeffitie&forflTeeWBC^day^fo^iften^ and

fin

mhtmifiinrfinn Aa iiMii nwtivatino a smaU team there will bea number ofvaned and Interesting ad noe projects associated wan a bank

quafifesarea high level of mottvaaon, an eye fordeteH asweA as the commercial approach

of foe Bank. WUal salary negotiable

and other banking benefits. Appfcafions in strict(»nfr^ ureter AFC21876/

our efient unless you fistebniparsies to whfch they should not be sent m a covering •ette*’ marked for the

afleirfkmcrfihsSecaii^MattogenGJRA. •

^i ,tHMHWui *ne00*mm- tnannw Ecajgx i&gaoMEin-Sfta 39M orei-wflre/tt.mx: ms?4. fnc oi*2s&hbi*

Owc8ertbamu&b»onpound
turnovernedtond and international

convmricaflons Group. Cunenlty

mdeigcfog a period of major change,

growth and development, (he Groi^) ii

now re-shaping and strengthening Eh

finance funefion thus creating an
opportunity for a tehute, finance

professional.

AsGitxpFflianckriAccoirtontwHia
sfetf of tweNe, your primary

fesponsbUfeswS be the eonsoBdctton

of Group accounts ensuring they

piovkleo'ftueandlidrriflw’oMhe

Group's resuts and meet nefiond aid
irtwnatox^fBpartngretXiirernents.

\bu wfl dso play a key role in the

andyfical review of the Group*
financial results and fee

recommendation of appropriate

accounfing poBdes.

A Chartered Accountant probdttyJn

your fortes, your career to dale is Hrely

to have been wffeln a big eight firm’. H

you hav© already left fire profession,

yow pod quafilfcalton experience

should have Inducted a Group
accountog funefion in a medun to

large stie osgantsaton. fcu must be
hflycoarersant wife the oonsofidaHon

and reporfing procedures of major pics

and have broad experience of the

fincncW accounfing function in

complex Grozas. To ensure success in

this rote you should demonstrate bafe
tecMcd abBy and commercial
awareness together wife a strong

anafyflcei approach.

this is a high proRe role art therefore

futue career prospects wBMn the

Group are exoBtentand could indude
flutter opportunities wHMn Group

Fincnce or a move to dktslonal toe

management.

Resumes ptootft indudng a dayfime

telephone number and current

remuneration package, to Ann
Shepherd. Ref AS973, Coopers4
Lytxond Executive Resourcing Limited.

Shetey House, 3 Noble Street, London
EC2V7D&

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
& Lybrand

7

Jk CORPORATE FINANCE
YoungAccountant
City To £24,000 + Mortgage + Profitshare + Car

This Internationallyrespected UK investment bank has offices in Europe, USA, Australia and the
Rir East. They now seek a young qualified accountant to join their expanding Corporate Finance

department, whose clients Include major Blue Chip organisations as well as smaller companies
experiencing rapid growth.

Operating within a yourrg dynamic team, the position offers unrivalled experience and variety,

providing high level financial advice on business deals around the world, including;-

MERGERS A ACQUISITIONS

A FLOTATIONS A MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS.

A wide range of career options, including financial control, senior management positions

.ii B | in the UK or overseas and broking will be available within the medium-term. Young ACA's (orA IflPTWirK ACMA's/ACCA's with some financial services experience), seeking a move Into the City should callV 1
j]

Andrew Uvesey.

Cin0BCil6li ALDERW1CK PEACHELL and PARTNERS, Ffaunchrf and Accountancy Recruitment, 126 High
CO PARTNERS LTD Holbom, London WC1V 6QA. Td: 01404 31S5.

V ;
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to£40,000 + car

This multi-divisional, high-tech US Electronics Group requires an

accountant with the international experience and management skills

to organise, develop and manage their finance management

resources across Europe as the divisions expand into an increasing

numberof European national markets.

The requirement is to provide, on a Pan-European scale, timely

and accurate management reporting, financial analysis and financial

development of PC based systems and extension of worldwide

accounting and reporting packages; timely compliance with SEC and

local statutory requirements and management of the international tax

situation. . , . .

American corporate exposure and experience ot applying

creative, practical solutions to ongoing and developing issues in a
multi-country situation are essential. The position will be based in the

M4 corridor and will involve some international travel of short stay

duration.
Please apply in confidence quoting reference El57 to:

Adrian Edgell
Mason & NurseAssociates
5a StationRoad.Egham
SurreyTW209LD. Tel:078471255

Offices in London Birmingham and Egham.

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

FEBRUARY
FREE

VACANCY
LIST

Covering Qualified
Positions in Industry

and Commerce.

Sal; £20,000 to £35,000

Current Appointments
in London, Home

* Counties and UJL

To Receive Your Copy
Tel: 01 936 3311 (24 far)

quoting ref. FT l (qnal)

FT2 (part-qoaJ)

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

To £27,000 4 CAR
To manage the entire
Financial Accounting
area. It is envisaged you
will play a major role in

the introduction of new
systems and in the ongo-
ing review of ail systems.

Send full C.V. to: Michael
Price

Executive Search Division
Hynes Associates, Weils
House. 77-79 Wells Street,

London W1.
Tel: 580-5522 Fax:

323-1107

.-f^Y ... .

, ...

sm

circa £35,000 LONDON
Our client operates on industry-wide pension scheme fertile Etedridty Subtly Industry in England and Wales. The Scheme is the second largest

in the UK with over 200,000 members, operating in international investment markets and shortly to move to a unitised basis of finando!

accounting, relating to the fifteen pk's to be formed on privatisation. The dramatic impact of such changes has created an exdting opportunity

fora Financial Conlrodet

The ideal candidate will be aged 28 - 35 and o graduate Chartered Accountant. Candidates must demonstrate extensive knowledge of the

accounting and financial requirements to set up oral operate a unit trust, raid the implication of taxation changes on an approved grass exempt

pension scheme. The experience may have been acquired in a financial institution or in professional practice. The appointed candidate witl be

seif-motivated and innovative, with the personal stature to command respect at oil levels ofmanagement and to deal effectively with outside

agencies and the Management of the Scheme's fifteen 'unit holders.*

J * - V-- <'-*'

Sw . 'v- >£>'

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY PENSION SCHEME
Appliarttons wiB be treated in strict confidence. Please reply in writng with foil Li mdwSrtg current sdoy detrfs to:

— Ref 1024, Telfords fad, 6-8 The Highway, London El.

I DlrCCtOr (designate)

c.£35,000 plus profit share,
car and benefits.

Our client is one of the UK% leading distributors of garden products to garden
centres. The Group has established a reputation for service and efficiency which
has allowed it to build up a turnover approaching £30m. The Group is currently

privately owned, has grown by a combination of organic growth and acquisition, and
is highly profitable.

The Group now needs a Finance Director (designate) to take responsibility for all

accounting matters. The Finance Department is currently running in a highly effective

manner, utilising mini and micro systems; continual DP enhancement is a feature of
the Group and tight controls are fundamental to the Group's success.

Vbu should be a qualified accountant aged early 30*5, with a commercial outlook,
and keen to be a member of a team which could take the Group to market within
five years. Vbu should be comfortable with multi-site operations.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise career and salary details and. a daytime
telephone number, and quoting reference 1578 to Geoffrey Rutland ACA ATII, at the
address below, or call him on 01-583 3303 (office) or 01-878 3395 (home).

IBBO BinderHamlyn
1dSSd ManagementConsultants
iRVlSlB. 8 St. Bride Street
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HAMLYN London EC4A 4DA

Harrow c £35,000 + benefits

Oiirdientisahi^SffixxssM^wtidihasrecentfy
beenacqaii^byaiB^Bidtisncoogtomerate.’Wilha

tumorer in excess ofJE100 miBioii, tberoperate asm
amlmimftflifs fayisktfss, iteslgiiin^ rwnatTnrtin^

mmmkqfflji^pnrimaintaining all frnflrifaggrtCO (TlWT
aod eiectricai instilnations) fca-pH^b^ldiirg projects.

Reposting to die Grw?) finance Direct^ ywwfflhswea
rfamandlng ml» Rqrw>yiwrilirtWiis wi1l inrfntlg

ofaccounting syaems across the Group and

coiniiinitiaaiansraisare

ThereanmmtiOTpad^^nKi^c0^,^ cai
» f

prtvie medical schemeandproSt-reJaied
bonus.

Please sendM personal and cateerdeiafein oonMeoce
j

to ABsonHawte&qnofflig refierence Nfc I

5213/FT©a both envelope 1IAUhTV0
and letter. UvKWUw

HaskinsSefis
, ManagementConsultancyDivision

RO.Box198LljraartoHoi«a260»dB^tey,LoodonEC4M7i*L

Gnanfian Royal HacdiaiigP is one of this Country’s largest and most

successful composite Insurance Companies.
'

As a resultofthe reorganisation ofourHead Office Finance

function, a nmnher ofvacancies exist for qualified Accountants with
appropriate experience based at Ipswich.

CONSOLIDATION ACCOUNTANT to be part of a specialisedteam involved in

Group. The successful applicant will also be expected to play an active

part in the development ofexisting procedures.

VAT ACCOUNTANT to assist and, where necessary, deputise for theVAT
Controllerin all.aspects ofVAT arisingfromGRE Group Activities. The

successful applicant will either have extensive practical experience or

possess an accounting or legal qualification and have a good basic

understanding ofVAT.

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT to join aHeadOfficeteam which reviews

the financial information provided to the centre by operating units

around the world. The successful applicant will be required to play an

active iole in thedevelopment ofexisting reporting procedures.

Salaries wiHbe within the range of£18,000-£22,256, together with

the usual benefits associatedwith amajorinsurance company, which

include 34.75 hourweek with flexibte working hoitts; Subsidised

Restaurant; Non-contributory Penrion.and-Life Assurance Scheme; Free

Car Paridng; Sports andSocial Qub* SubsidTs^Mortgage
Arrangements; Relocation assistance inappirop^te-cases. * k—

Please write ortelephone for an application form to:

YMrs I Slddafl,PersoBn^ Officer, . -

It ft :

/ /
/ /

'!)( if: Tv'll (YTTT
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Manchester c.£30k, car
A period of rapid growth in tbe last eight provis
years has led our client to become one of die comic
market leaders in trade finance. To help comps
maximise the further huge potential they
require a finance Director (Designate) to

MeaDi

join the yonag, innovative * frmm BCOOIX

Malting a significant contribation to tbe
business with a dynamic imaginative and
disciplined approach to profitable growth
and diversification, you win also ensure tbe

control infonnatkmlo forecast and monitor
company performance.

Ideally candidates be chartered
accountants, with strong commercial acumen
and entrepreneurial flair, a good working

‘

knowledge of international,trading and

Please write, in confidence, to Peter Franc
ref: PCE/892. ^ws

/ / /

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Sdection andSearch
7 Tib Lane, Manchester, M2 6DS

ASSISTANTTREASURER
£25K»o£30K+ Cor

We are seeking ayoung Treasury professional interestedin a careermove fo a position l , ,

will provide the firrf level of management within the Group Tredsuqr function of one of Europe's
Iamend

and property devefepmenf companies. ' y®51 conaruefion

Based atme Hammersmith Head Office,you wifl‘be involved in the arrangina of indiwt. ml i

facilities, the supervision ofborrowing and foreign exchange transactions and the operation of
controls. You are also likely to find yourself invdved m interface1withihe varied commercial activities ofA

09

Group's operating divisions.
.

ne

Probably aged 25lo 30you must be a graduate and/orbe prafessionaliy- qualified. Prefererv-R •» u
given to those who have posed the ACT examinations br are in the process of doing so.

weno© will be

Applications with CV's lo Gordon Hayman, Manager afPrirsonnel and Industrial Relating
Wimpey PLC, Hommersinitti Grove, LondonW< 704

s-°e0^e
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To..£2.7k.,+ CAR TRAVEL

HOW’SFROM Y(
FINANCIALCONTROLLER

V VIEW
OFFICE?

. No matter ltowliniiressfvey^

crivironnuSit, k really compare with sitting pretty,

30,0(30 feet above Europe,' the &r Eastor Africa?
’’ This multi-disciplined British manufiacttHing and

roarirerfng grouplias a global pretence and an annual

tum-over ofO^ biltion. Where elsecould youfind such
scojpefer your,career?- 7.'

.

ThcyVe lookfng forQualified accountant* to join a
small, hi^r-achicving team based at their Corporate

Headquarters but qxndfaig50*70%pf the time travelling

on an international scale.

' With responsibilities as-dlverse as profitability

review, you,
Il gain considerable commercial exposure

within the groupas a wiioIeTbe salary is negotiable to

£27,000, depending on age^md experience. -For those

who display mitiathre and vftaHtyjprospectsboth arhome
and abroad are truly outstanding.

. v

Those interestedirithis unique opportunity should

write toor telephonerin confidence, the Group’s advising

consultant: Michael PurteU, Soott-Johnson Associates,

New House, 67-68 Hatton Garden, London ECIN 8JY
TebOWBl 8847 (Fair 831 4875):

‘ -
''

ASSISTANT TAX MANAGER
OIL & GAS LONDON
OccidentalPetroleum (Oxy)isamaJor f\

USbased energycorporation employing
some 81,000people worldwideand with

annualrevenuein excess of19bdUon
dollars.

OurLondonbased Taxation
Departmentneedsstrengtheningbythe
earlyappointmentofan Assistant Tax
Managerwho willmakea signiGcant
contribution to the Company's UKaffairs.

Workinglargelyon his/herinitiativein a
constantlychangingand evolving
environment, theperson appointed will

assumeabroadrange ofresponsibility
which centreson establishingand
maintainingPRTcompliancepolicyfor
approvalbythecompany'sconsortium
taxpartnersandthesubsequent
submission ofreturns to the Inland f
Revenue. Otherinvolvement will __
include actingin an advisory
capacity with regard to otherareas .mm
oaftaxation andrepresentingOzyan

professionaltodiesas appropriate.

Candidatesmustbefullyqualified
accountants, haveagoodgeneral tax
backgroundandat least twoyears
directlyrelevant taxexperience in the oil

andgas industry. Strongcommunicators
with aproven trackrecordatidentifying
trendsand opportunitiesand taking
positive action to capitaliseon them,
applicants willtogiven every
opportunity to use theirinnovative
thinkingandexpertise withina
progressiveorganisation.

Thesalaryandbenefitsofferedaremost
attractiveandreflect theimportance of
theposition.

Pleasesendfallcareer details to:

^ CLYDESORRELL,A EMPLOYEERELATIONSDEPT.,
occidentalinternationalX on,mo,

J 16PALACESTREET!^ LONDONSW1ESBQ.

PROPERTY
Brighton c.£30,000 + Car
Our cfioit, Wyncote Developments PLC, is

a privately controlled property development

business with an established reputation

based on a wide range of successful

developments of a commercial nature,

largely in Sussex and along the sooth coasL

Due to impending retirement a Financial

Controller is now sought who will be
responsible to the Managing Director for

every aspect of accounting and financial

management for (he company and its two
subsidiaries. Responsibilities w31 also extend

to joint venture operations with nationally

known third parties together with the
financing of development proposals, die

maintenance of project accounts and

extensive cash forecasting. Systems are in

the process of computerisation.

Candidates must be qualified accountants,

preferably chartered, with appreciable

experience in the financial management of a

private business, ideally in the property

sector. They should have the maturity to

work on their own initiative and to make a

positive contribution to the business. This is

a challenging role in a growing company
which provides excellent scope for

promotion to the board in due course.

Please write in confidence with full career

and salary details, quoting reference

W4251/L to John Hills.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

southern
electricity

Financial Controller
PrivatisationandtheManagementofChange

Participating inthe management
ofchange, both beforeand after

privatisation, offersa uniqueand
exciting opportunity, in this context

the rote offinancial ControllerwH be
highlyvisibleand will alsoaBowfor

considerableautonomy
This isa seniormanagement

appointmentwithinSouthern
Electricitywhich,witha turnoverin
excess of£12 bifflon, is poised to
becomeone ofthelargestpublic
compartes in Southern England.
Whistelectrical distributionforms
the core ofthe business,other
activitiessuch as electrical

contractingand appliance retailing

contribute significantlyto turnover

and profits.

Reportingto the Financial

Director,this new senior

managementappointmentcarries

c£50,000+ car+ benefits

Maidenhead

responsibilityforateam of40 staff

coveringfinancial,statutoryand
management reporting, plus

treasuryand taxation. Ybu will also

workcloselyin supporting the
Financial Directorin maintaining

contactwith financial institutions,

investmentanalystsand the
Regulator.

To fulfil this roleyou should
be a qualified accountantaged 354-.

\bu should have at least 10years'

experience in a majorintegrated
businessor utilities organisation

in a seniorfinancial position and be
familiarwith treasuryand taxation.

Substantial staffmanagement
experience is also necessary
Experience ofcorporate finance
and fund raisingwould be a
distinct advantage. In personal

termsyou will recognise the career

development possibilitiesthatthis

position can offerandbe ready
to contribute to the management
ofchange necessitated bythe

forthcoming flotation.

Southern Electricity is situated

in an attractive location dose
to Maidenhead. Relocation

expenses will be providedwhere
appropriate.

Candidateswishing to discuss
this position in confidence may
telephone JanetStockton on
01-378 7200.CVs (which will be
discussed with ourdient), quoting
reference MCS/3016 should be
sentto her at
Executive Selection Division
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSE1SQL

IYice Waterhouse O

0

k'l r;U
management information and business appraisal

c£25,000 + car

A prestigious public company with interests in high quality publishing, finance and

manufacturing businesses; our client is generating impressive growth in the UK and

internationally.

As a member of the small London biased headquarters team, the accountant will make an

Important contribution to group financial management Reviewing and analysing information

from a portfolio of subsidiaries he or she will participate in a range offinancial and commercial

tasks including acquisition appraisals. The exposure within the organisation will provide

excellent prospects as demonstrated by the promotion of the previous incumbent •

In their mid 20s, applicants should be qualified accountants from commerce or the profession.

Good interpersonal skills are required. —

Please write, enclosinga carwr/salary history and daytime telephone number,

. to DavidHogg FCA quoting reference H/803/TF.

U 03 I ) M WAGCMC^ 1 Srlei lion ( on-ullanl* 1 Hi«.»h Hollimn I onrion VV C l\ (>QA0l-I0-> 4400

“A
company

conducive to
initiative

and career

development/

International Audit Role
When it comes to progressing a career

in financial management you’re sure
to want to do it in style.

And how better than as an
Internal Auditor with Digital, a

major world force leader in

computers, a company with an
outlook that’s as ambitious as your
own?

We expect our Auditors to move
fast - so as long as you are a good
communicator and able to work
within prescribed timescales, it’s

likely that you’ll be in a management
role within two years.

Operating within an
environment that is truly

international, you will travel around
Europe as you carry out audits of
new procedures, as well as spending
six months in America and three

month periods in the Far East and
Australia. Working in a European
Department based in the UK, your
various assignments will include

financial performance and
operational reviews in addition to

your special projects and other

consultancy assignments.

Qualified to CA, ACA, ACCA
orCIMA and with two to three

years’ experience, you will have the

commercial acumen to quickly gain

an in-deprh understanding of our
business, and the mental flexibility to

find rapid soludons to situarions.

Ours is a forward thinking, fast

moving environment where
individual advancement is positively

encouraged, and opportunities to

progress are unlimited.

You’ll also welcome our
competitive salary, and benefits

package including free privace

medical insurance, pension, life

assurance and car leasing scheme.
Relocarion expenses will be paid if

appropriate.

Michael Page Finance has been

retained to advise on this position. In

the first instance please send your
CV, including salary details to

Teresa Stimpson at Windsor Bridge
House, 1 Brocas Street, Eton, Berks

SL46BW or contact her on
0753 856151 for an informal

discussion.

Digital welcomes qualified

applicants whatever their background
or sex and provides an environment
appropriate to the needs of the

disabled.

Digital

Equipment
Corporation
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High Profile, Group Roles in Growing Commercial Environment

RECENT MANAGEMENT BUY-OUT
Our dient is a multinational company with a turnover ofC.S175

million with a presence in 16 countries. The organisation provides a

wide range of handling and processing services.

As a result of recent developments two key roles are now being

resourced. Both roles wiUenJoy immediate exposure to the Board at

Group level and wfli wort alongside Senior Management at an

operating level.

The Assistant Controller will be responsible for key aspects of

Group Accounting, and Wm additionally be involved In financial and

commercial problems and developments at an operating level (the

latter will involve a HnWn»«i amount of overseas travel).

A young (likely age 25^28 years) ACA or ACCA, you can expect to

command a salary package of c£2 5 ,000 plus car (the company

operates a leveraged bonds scheme). Tfoa must dearly demonstrate a

high calibre of technical, commercial and personal qualities.

The Group Internal Audit Manager will establish and

develop the new Internal Audit function (this service was originally

provided at a high quality level by the previous parent). Reporting tp

the Finance Director there will be a reasonable travel element

(40-50%), particularly to Europe and Sooth America.

A qualified Accountant, with several yearsof post-qualification

experience, ideally aged 29-33 years, you will be able to command a
salary package of up to£33,000 px. plus car (again a bonus

scheme operates). You in turn must be able to demonstrate good
previous Internal audit experience, preferably multinational.

Additionally an immediate presence, with 3nmg diplomatic powers
of communication, is essential.

The internattanal nature tf this environment wouM make a 2nd
European language advantageous for both indrriduab.

Individuals who feel that they could respond to either

of the above challenges shoold contact Karen Wilson on
01-491 3431 (0895 633429 In the evenlngs/weekendz) or
write to her at FMS, 14 Cork Street, London W1X 1PF enclosing
a recent CY and a note of current salary.

mrnmsrnswFm sm
Search and Selection Specialists

for

Financial Management

Two ExceptionalAccountancyOpportunities

financialservices sector benefits

businesssector.

Financial Controller—

Director the Financial Controllerwillbe directly

. responsible fbran Operations

' yearspostquahScstion commercial^ experience,

demonstratesound cominerdaljudgemeT^cornbine

with analytical skills and sufficient stature to contribute to

the Company's future devetoptoentplans.

OperationsAccountant-

• ”;(fv «.«.V'V

*?£**tSr »• V-'
w"Xrwrs'tzf"

Accountants Analysts OperationsManagers

Workwith Derivative Products
Upto £35,000 + Banking Benefits

Our client, a highly successful US Investment Bank, has built an excellent reputation in the Swaps and Options markets based on an innovative
approach and high calibre people.

Due to Internal promotion, they are currently looking for bright, highly motivated managers with good technical skills and preferably derivative
products knowledge for three key roles

:

SWAPS ANALYST
c.£30.000

Leading a small dedicated team you wilt be
expected to support eleven traders providing

information on risk, profitability, accounting

policy and controlling exposure across the
entire product portfolio.

Good PC skills are essential, while swaps
accounting knowledge would be a significant

advantage

OPTIONS MANAGER
c.£30.000

The role Involves managing the two units

responsible for daily operations, customer
services, financial analysis and portfolio

accountancy of FX and Interest Rate Options
activities as well as constant liaison with the
dealing and management teams.

Strong communication, supervisory and
technical skillsare vital.

SWAPS OPERATIONS MANAGER
C.£35,000

Responsible for ail Swaps operations and
processing, you will be expected to manage
and motivate a staff of 22 while providing
technical advice on products and systems
development to the traders and senior man-
agement. Proven management ability is vital

and prior experience In a Treasury Operations
environment would be an advantage.

These positions offer an unusual degree ofInvolvement with front line traders and management teams to ensure the continued progression of
aggressive business plans. They also provide superb opportunities for career development

Candidates interested in any of these positions should contact Suzie Mumm6 on 01-248 3653 (or 01-673 2549 evenings/weekends), or write,

sending a detailed CVtothe address belowottoeourconfidential fax line on 01-2482814. Allapplications will be treated In thestrictestconfidence.

76. Watling Street London EC4M 9BJ Tel: 01-248 36S3

t>.i I A S S 0 C I A T E S

CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITMENT

SYSTEMS

ACCOUNTANT

Salary c.£30,tHM)

Company Can-
Large company benefits

A leading pfcayer in the telecommunications

sector at the forefront oftechnological change,

offers an excellent opportunity to a systems
professional

.
combining technical expertise

with commercial flair.

Responsibilities will be hands-on, in a high

profile role.
.
Emphasis centres on spearheading

the implementation of major new financial;

systems to achievemaximum efficiency, signifi-

cantly contributing to business objectives. An
effectivecommunicator is required to interface

with line management at all levels and the

corporate systems function.

Our client has demonstrated vigorous growth

and a competitive edge in their hi-tech market,

current turnover in excess of £100m. Ideally a

qualified accountant, aged 28-35, you will

have a successful track record implementing
sophisticated software in a substantial

commercial Organisation.

Candidates with career aspirations to match
this superb 'Opportunity should write briefly

enclosing a-' CV or telephone for a personal

history form quoting ref. 5235 to Kiran
Cartner, Consultant - Industry & Commerce.

fi

di
c£35K + CAR

/-\rrr|/-sivir recruitment services group. Trie

"r Url IUIvj company Is purposefully man-
aged and highlyprofitable.

The company is seeking tb

appoint a finance Director .to

take responsibility for the day-
to-day operations of the’ finance

Department and also to contri-

bute to strategic development -

Suitable applicants wHI be quali-

fied accountants, aged 30-40,
with career experience in the
profession or a service industry.

Applications should be made to
Christopher A. EJIiotX- Reuter
Simfdn Limited, Recruitment Con-
sultants. 26-28 Bedford Row.
London WC1 R 4HE TelephoneDNDONWC1 01-4056852.

&^ RECRUITMENT SELECTION & ADVERTISING

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS

r 43 Eagle Street

LondonWCTR4AP Tel: 01-242 8103

LONDON WC1

REUTER
SIMKIN

Financial
Controller

Autonomous
Subsidiary OfA

European Company

North Cheshire

c £25,000, Car,
Benefits

-j-

One -- pf the leading suppliers of
advanced technology machine tools,
this -company with a reputation for
quality and service has grown turnover
to more than £13m in five years. The
outlook is for continuing expansion
through ' extended business activities
and increased market penetration.
Reporting' to the managing director
(UK), this post carries full responsibility
zor financial management and
reporting,'' short and medium term
planning, 'contractual terms, treasury,
MIS and a number of secretarial duties.
Candidates; j: probably aged 30-40,
will be qualified accountants with
experience ofmaintaining tight controls
in a fast moving environment. Previous
involvement with banking
relationships and an understanding of
currency implications will be distinct

advantages. - This demanding role
presents the opportunity to make a
significant contribution to the
continuing success ofthe company.
C Vaughan. Ref: M18047/FT. Male or
female candidates should telephone in
confidence for a Personal History Form,
061*832 3500. Fax: 061*834 8577

,

;

Hogged Bowers pic, St. fames's Court.

30 Brown Street, MANCHESTER

,

M22JF.

MANAGER ADMINISTRATION &
ACCOUNTING - PORTFOLIO

MANAGEMENT
£18,000 - £25,000 PLUS BONUS

Qualified or part qualified professional between 25
and 35 years of age to be responsible for all

administrative, accounting and certain investment
functions of an expanding portfolio management
company engaged in global asset management.

Experience from the investment management
industry would be desirable. The ideal candidate wifi

play a key role within a small team. Salary and
benefits of £18,000 - £25,000 plus bonus depending
on experience. London Mayfair location.

Please apply enclosing curriculum vitae to:

Box A1148, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL,CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON,
MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM, SHEFFIELD and WINDSOR

A Member ofBine Arrow pic

GmalEdm&kmUmttoi
Financial Controller

Guildford c. £24,000 -i- Car
General Education is a young, rapkfly expanding Company with a
turnover approaching £lm.

The Company provides a wide range of Educational and Training
Services.

We an looking for an enthusiastic, energetic and determined qualified

accountant with ai least 4 years commercial experience. The successful

applicant will control the accounts function of the Company and he
responsible fen- taking the Company forward with a view to flotation is

the medium term.

Please write, enclosing a detailed C.V„ to:

Jane Chesterman, Director, General Education Ltd,

S3 Woodbridge Road, Guildford, Surrey GUI 4RF.

Southgate, the OperationsAccountantwillbe responsible

formanageznentinformation, cash

practicaland preferablyqualified

accountantable to lead a small team and develop the

.financial controls aridprocedures demanded in a growing
' business environment

Bothpostscarryveryattractiveremuneration
packages including mortgagesubsidy schemes, profit

sharing companycars, non-contributorypensions and

private health insurance. . _
Pl^se^writeincludingessential detailsorage,

experience, cfuaHScations andcurrentsalaryto:

PRHPreston -Personnel RoyScotFinance Croup,

BoyScotHouse, the Promenade, Cheltenham,

Ctouxxk&hdiire^CI^tPL. - :
:

INTERNALAUDITORS

£ negotiable + Car + Benefits

TheGroup baa»aomsdturnoverofdmCl faffionandhasachievedsubstantial
profit growth; (63% Uf tfSW compared with 1987). Our
primay barineMh cuniHitiyfalheiiibto trade (both here and fa France) butwe
hare an ambitious marifhwto jp hnthar our distribution and rctaffing activities

- * - - — i m—a -

—

m—aJ— ~ —f'W Oo»::

C

UIJIHiMi

Vlfc are fa the proexro ofrt«iagtf>enlrtg oire1ntei»at ao«fitd^aitiiieatanddevd^

T-t*< .^^ariySaiwri^ faawvfaregpondhffitite the department

1Mb nqt^fiimcaiahfeandanthDribHac Chartered Accountantsto assist fa tiro

developmentof theInternal anfe department.Thetadtvidnakshoold havegood
couumeukathai aldQ^ w^s niifahigcqrerience fa the retaffing and distribution

sectotprobafay whilewith ofthe ^Bght'Bnm. The weekincludesa signi-

fiend amount:of travelwKfatftfaetJKand occasionally abroad. Theinternalaudit
department b baaed hear Ifcrta&mih batwe are seeking auditors to be located,

arooiid London ndiheHcmOitmrtea. Career oppoiliuiaiMw>^Jl^
r
w<fh

proapacto of lhWPBaiagefa^'Tolm WfthfatheCn^faa to3 yBara.Hncacy fa
fitwah or otherEmppaarilangnagE woold be an advantage.

yon are apprOpriatdy qnaBffcd and are fa the age range 26-30
l^afeMCTpndefagMlBy) ta .. .

Tfad M.IMUfagt fateznal AoffltManage^
WmmxHoomwHambledcm Road,
Wroerioiovfifa HantePQZ 7TY

TOZER
KEMSLEY&
MULBOURN
(HOLDINGS) pic

GROUPACCOUNTANT

Central London lb £28,000 + Car 4- Benefits

F™ l^flrat hdf of 3988 comparod wMil4H7)rw
have an ambUoa xnanfimte to farther oar dfatribathu
fatooflwrindmtrieeandcocatfadee. .

small head office finance team.

A^o favnhmrfiie analytical review

tfyou conrideryoa are ajtqprtydel^y qnafifled tmd ant fatiw
pfaros writeenchnlngxdhhdCV(fadnd&ag naJary) tm

*8* 26-30

mllbourn
rrf.r , •
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A Creative Role Within Fund Management
Central London £30,000 + Profit Share

TOth an innovative approach to dobal hi^h degree of computer literacy id essential, along

portfolio design, thii recently established Fund with previous experience within a financial

Mayiagwmwtt company already has substantial wuirihi Kf>fi;iip<ytffa ifn>nlingin»wtmfiind management
international intorests.With impressive plans and off-balance sheet transactions would be a

already well underway for rapid growth) both significant advantage.
organically and through acoouition, they are They seek a dedicated professional with

emerging as a major player in this exciting market. administrative flair and the ability to “make things

Aa a result, a qualified accountant is sought, happen". This is an integral role reporting directly

agsd 38-36) to play a crucial role in determining the to the Board, offering growth potential up to Board
future direction of the company and, reporting to Director level) and therefore an ideal opportunity

the Financial Director, to take i j.1 i iL- l M rv for anyone looking to make an
major responsibility for the IhOSeWDO think, uUOKMtfrvyllUUUKSI individual contribution within

financefunction. Tbzaiaa mart- yj. / a dynamic new operation,

management role in which you y _

lot l5» _ For further details)

winbecoineinvolvedin a broad please telephoneMaxine Lea ter
range of accounting and ggw Ira gJfj&J on 01-638 1711 or write to her
business issues. Therefore a .

-**2. Jr% Wik 5.' '*? endoemg full career details.

LONDON

MERVYN DINNEN ASSOCIATES
Bwwtf«LC*aOTMa»ce»a»n«rtccwuiuw«cr

46 MOORGATE, LONDON EC2R 6EL TEL: 01-638 1711 CRAWLEY

ntant

YeQowPagesBa£imibt-fTiffionbusm^sswdhGn
extensive range af published and dedrorifc:

products thatmake it tteackrrovdedgedjb^^
tespedatistfiekhThts600strongcompqnyjs

characterised by innovatk>n, success and^dynamic
growth.

Tins is a new post, created asa rasijt'of ihe

rapid expansion of our exxe business arip

additional peripherd activities. You wflhtiye.
overall responsfcffify forenhcffidrigthe quality of
Management Accounting atYeSow Pages, with

the support ofa smal team which yoo v^B bu3dthe support of aismal team which-youvffl bufld Mri S. Keflaway, RecruftmentManager,
around you. Particularempha&wl bq>'plaoed on YeBaw Pages,Queens Walk Reading RG1 7PX

To£26,000+ Benefits

computer-based accounting and ftnanad
planning systems is essential

You should possess strong interpersonal skills

as this role wiH demand dose Eason with
managersthroughoutihecompany.

In return foryour experience and cdxfify,an

attractive padeege is on offet; together with real

potential for careeradvancement and the

opportunity to make a significant contribution to

the business.

Please write with a fall CV to

Mrs. $. Keflaway, Recruitment Manager,

pnproving the interpretation, evcAw^drtpnd .

1

orcol teron 073
presentation oftmanriai information, thipugh the Wb are one
detailed analysts of budgets and plans dpd the use -

offkKTKidnKxd^toakiforecadmg.:.- •

In addition, importance wS be plooes on the : W*
use ofvariance analysis to supportbudjht ‘ I
subnisjbns adtopreddlieKls.'' •• I

commerxicdexp^ierica^a^x^exp^wK]^^
4 *“ ' "

•

r—
4" -fV*; la?*-.>**.• V* <#•*?

.‘.cos £..
*
L'z

3

?L -iL.Yfiirr.' -jJT irisw.n* . . sizs.- *„!*<.. £

orccfl heron 0734 506811.

Vfa are an equal opportunity employer.

V\ YELLOW
PAGES

,
IhiWilrWBmai»TM>roi»iMi*filaiwmwuic.

WestMidlands CmcA £30,000 + Carand
COMPREHENSIVE BENEFIT PACKAGE

The appointment ofManager- Intern^ Awfitis a newly created position within a major division of a

multi-national engineering group. The^ucdessfiil applicant who win be responsible to the Finance

Director, will be required to re-organis^streftgtheri and manage the internal audit operations. Nearly

half the turnover ofthe division arises in overseas territories some of which have internal audit

functionswhich w3i be managed from die UK, other territories will be reviewed bythe UK auditteam.

Applicants should be at feast30 yearsofage and be professionally qualified accountants - preferably

with industrial experience. They shoyld also be self-motivated, have an analytical aptitude and a

proven ability to cd^iinicate af aJI ievels in a dear, logical and convincing manner.

This is an ideal opportunity for a mature^rofessional to gainvaluable management experience which
can lead to career progression into a sphior line management role within the Group.

Interested candidates should send ffritaareer and personal details to Ken Muir. Bernard Hodes

Overton Limited, Monaco Hoose, BristoJTStreet, Birmingham B57AS ortelephone 021-8223838 foran

application form quoting reference l30f&6O2.

BERNARD tIODFS •OW.RTON
MANAGEMENT SELECTION • EXECUTIVE SEARCH

cTfSl

quoted propertydevelopment group

c£30,000 + car

With new management at the Wni andI one of^
London's

development schemes in hand our client is posed tpmakea major impact in the 1990s.

In order to support the growth of the group a new position has been created for an ambitious

Qualified accountant aged 26-30 preferably with previous property expenence to prepare

olansr and Boanlroom information. You will work closely with the other members of

ShSS'invdtSon^majdr project controlling costs and profitability through the use of a

^pSSdcomp^erised niodklfr^m the detailed planning stage through to completion.

Tt,p ^rnMn -K -rtVelv examining otter development schemes and the longer term prospects will

telffl to the^Sessin this role and the anticipated expansion of the group’s interests.

pr. late MTHnsinecareer/sahry history and daytime teleiAone number to

. JohriPSIe^h FCCA quotmg refcrence j/804/FF.

LLOl D MANAGEMEN T Selection Consultant. ^ High Holborn Londpn VVCI

I

~ "

TAXATION ACCOUNTANTS

Guardian Royal Exchange is one of this Country's largest and most
successful composite Insurance Companies.

As a result of the reorganisation of Group Head Office, two
vacancies arise for qualified accountants in the Thxation Department at
our Ipswich head office.

ASSISTANT TAXATION MANAGER to be responsible to the Manager,
Thxation Department for all aspects of the UK Corporate Taxation of
certain Group Companies. He/she will also be involved with special
projects, particularly with regard to new business ventures.

Applicants for this position should be qualified accountants,
possibly also members of the Institute of Thxation, with a detailed
knowledge of general UK corporate taxation. A knowledge of insurance
taxation would be desirable but not essential. Salary negotiable in the
range of£21,000-£27,000 ,

plus car and other benefits.

TAXATIONACCOUNTANT to be responsible to an Assistant Thxation
Manager for the preparation, submission and agreement ofUK and/or
Overseas tax computations for certain Group companies. He/she will
also assist in advising on the taxation aspects of new business ventures.

Applicants for this position should be qualified accountants or
members of the Institute of Thxation.A knowledge of insurant, taxation
is not essential, but the successful candidate should be keen to acquire
these specialist skills. Salary negotiable in the range £15,000-£20,000
plus benefits.

Benefits include: 34.75 hour week; Subsidised Restaurant; Non-
contributory Pension and Life Assurance Scheme; Free Car Parking;
Sports and Social Club; Subsidised Mortgage Arrangements; Relocation
assistance in appropriate cases.

Please write or telephone for an application form to:

Mrs I SiddaU, Personnel Officer,

^ j
GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGEPLC,
Suffolk House, Civic Drive, Ipswich DPI 2AN.

Exchange Telephone: (0473) 212422, extension 5871.

GRE is an Equal Opportunities employer. Nojob applicant or employee is discriminated against
on the grounds of sex, marital status, disability, religion, race, colour, nationality or ethnic origin.

r How to move up in the City

The demand from our clients in

the financial services sector for

high, quality accountants and
lawyers continues to grow.

In recognising your need for

current market information and
balanced advice on the range of

opportunities available, we are

hosting a Financial Services

CAREERS SEMINAR at one of

the City’s leading institutions—
Lloyd's ofLondon.

Wfe will be joined by a number of

our most prestigious clients from

the banking and investment areas,

who will be happy to discuss the

various disciplines available, on a

strictly informal basis.

As the places are limited, please

return the coupon as soon as

possible to Brigid Healy or Tracey

Roberts at Michad Page, Freepost,

39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5BR or contact them on
01-831 2000 or 01-404 5365

(24 hours).

CAREERS SEMINAR
From 6pm 1st March 1989

S. G. Warburg Group PLC

3iPLC

Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation

Lloyd’s of London

James Capel

IMRO

Prudential Corporation

Manufacturers Hanover

A careers seminar for Accountants and Lawyers

TfikphoiiertbiHomr
Wbdk (Oisrrerion Assured) .

Ilatg/StHgeqfQriHtifirTirion —. . .

Areasoflwcnur . —
Iwish to attend the CityCareenlair

Michael Page
bitmutionJRwnjtDxntCofiSuhanta

l am unable to aacnd bur would like further

careersinftyfmacion



THAMES VALLEY, TO £35,000 + BONUS + CAR

Ttiis is a new position to assist with Itie

formation of a European holding

company, which is to be responsible Tor

setting up aid acquiring tracing

subsidiaries, entering into joint ventures

and erfabfching distribution

agreements mroughaut Europe. As part

ol a muffi-biUton dollar US corporation,

substantial resources are being

devoted to this important venture in

order to significantly expand the safes

opportunities for its financial services

software products In Europecm markets.

Growth is expected to be rapid thus

premising a challenging and

invigorating environment for fire person

appointed.

Reporting to the CWef Rnandd Officer,

you wil! be largely responsible tor

developing the finOTcid intfostriictue

and then co-onSnating and controlling

the accounting, rnanagement

reporting, financial controls and

planring for fiie Eupropeon operations.

Vbu wffl also assist in formulating

financial strategies and the evduation

and subsequent integration at suftctate

acquisitions. Prospects for significant

career development opportunities are

excellent.

A auaffied accountant, probably aged

late 20s earfy 30s, you shouM have

experience at group or dvreonal level.

and ideallyyou wS also have sane
knowledge of European accounting,

acquisitions and business planning.

AbWy in another European language

wffl be an advantage.

R6sum6s please, with daytime

telephone number please, to Chris

Haworth, Ref: CH513. Coopers &
Lybrartd Executive Resourcing Ljnled,

Shelley House, 3 Noble Street, London

EC2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

GROUP
FINANCIALCONTROLLER
West Middlesex

This international group is a substantial PLC in the

engineering sector, poised to take advantage of a

leaner and fitter profile and recent acquisitions.

Imminent retirement of a Senior Executive creates

opportunities within the group finance structure.

The immediate requirement is for a FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER at Head Office with responsibility for a

range of tasks including group management accounts,

budgets and forecasts, monitoring subsidiary’s

performance and acquisition analysis and assimilation.

Successful performance in this role would ensure that

the appointed candidate is ideally placed for EARLY
promotion to GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER.

Potential Remuneration
£30,000 + Bonus + Car

Candidates aged 30+ should be qualified, a graduate

and have experience in an engineering/

manufacturing environment. Energetic self starters,

tough yet diplomatic, with good interpersonal skills

would find this a challenging, exciting and rewarding

opportunity.

Remuneration for the initial appointment will

include a basic salary in die order of£27,500 and
COMPANYCAR.

Please telephone Robin Rotherham on 01-541 5580
or write enclosing curriculum vitae and quoting
reference no. 6146 to the address below.

OPTIONS 6-8 Thames Street. Kingslon-upon-Thames,
Surrev KT I 1 PE.

r,
Hands on Commercial Opportunities

Divisional Controllersn

L.

London&Home Counties

Through rapid growth, acquisitions and mergers,

our client has created a £250m turnover pan-

European group in the software systems design

and integration industry.

Recent organisation changes have resulted in a

multi-divisional structure focussed on specific

market sectors with an emphasis on bottom line

performance and cash management. This has

created a number of opportunities at a senior level

for Divisional Controllers.

You will report directly to a Financial Controller,

however, you will also be viewed as a key dement
of the divisional management teams with a

significant operational responsibility to the

respective Divisional Managing Directors.

The main emphasis of the role will be on
the provision of financial control, business

£28-33,000 + Car

advice and guidance to manage the division

effectively and profitably.

The successful candidates will be qualified

accountants, aged 28-40 with experience in at least

one of the following industries - contracting,

multi-site service or software computer industry.

Your personal attributes will include independence

(yet team spirited) a self-starter, strongly

persuasive with excellent interpersonal skills, and
the ability to focus on key issues quickly.

For the right people there is some flexibility in

respect of the remuneration package.

Interested applicants should submit their CVs
including telephone contacts to Wayne Thomas,
Executive Division, Michael Page Finance,

Windsor Bridge House, 1 Brocas
Street, Eton, Berkshire, SL4 6BW.

Michael Page Finance
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Lcatherhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow & Worldwide '

Deputy Group
Treasurer
c.£35,000 + Bonus + Car
Our client is a major, fast-growing group with

substantial businesses in the fields of broadcasting,

leisure, consumer electronic products and services to

the business community. Turnover exceeds £1.5

billion.

The company now seeks a DeputyGroup Treasurer to

continue development of the increasingly complex
treasury function. Reporting to the Group Treasurer

whose role encompasses other areas of the group's

activities, candidates will be required to possess
the skills and experience necessary to assume
responsibility for all operationalTreasury mattersand
to assist in the formulation and implementation of

policy.

iL International

Key tasks will be the management of substantial

funding arrangements, the development of reporting

systems and furthering bank relationships.

The person sought will probably be educated to
degree level, with a professional treasury or
accounting qualification. At least 3 years' prior

experience In a comparable treasury environment is

required

The position is located at the company's head-

quarters in Central London, and an attractive salary

and benefits package will be offered,

ifyou wish to apply forthis position, pleasewrite- in

confidence - enclosing a CV to Douglas Austin,

ref. B.7U3.

MSL International (UK) Ltd,

32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL.

OffZos i* Ewvpr. die Airerfcas. Axcimtaii a*d Asa Podfli

London
Our cheat, a recently formedUK subsidiary

ofamajorFrench industrial group, wishes to

appoint a Financial Controller. They have a
number ofwell-established operations in
America and other European countries and
would envisage dieUK presentingsignificant

growth opportunities.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director

you will be responsible for the

implementationanddesign offinancial
systems and control procedures. In addition
you will be expected to contribute

significantly to their corporate
development strategy duringa period

to£30,000+Car
where successive acquisitions ate envisaged.

Candidates, aged 27-32, are likely to be

qualified accountants with a commercial
anrnmdi tobusiness issues coupledwith

skills*

In addition, fluency inbusinessFrench or

Spanishwould fee preferred, but is not

essential*

Stephen K. Bsa&sACMA, on 01-83 1 2000

orwrite to hin>atMiclwfl^8e^^^1^*
39*41 Parker Street,London
WC2B 5LH, quoting ref. 2915.

Inu^rtminral Remfltmcpt Oonw iltjnti

London IkirtoIWBMlw ScAlb™ LeejheieirflfciiingbBiU'fciningtai*

MmlwwLBBdsNcwndM^Tljiie CInnw* fcWMowBe_

ipemagazines
LONDON S.E.L PUBLBHING ...... *

IFCMsgarfnw Timitwri
jfa

ITIf* far«»mn«fwwwitwf mayarine pnbfiflhgr with an annual turnover in i

£200 million, acri feasnbsidiaiTPflteicdljato

Foflowing a reorganisation tire compaiy a now reemi^
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER HEAPOF FINANCIALACCOUNTS
£27,000+CAR+BENEFTTS £25,000+CAR+BENEFITS

A Financial Controller is required for one ofhe Company’s Repenting eo theDivisional RnanrialCantrdler, die job

four autonomous pubfahinggroupsbp take responsibility for' fokferwffl tafceresponsibifrtyforcOTtroIan^

theprovMonof financialandmamgmimr fafi-w-mation, -
. . ofthecenttal financialaccountingfunction servicing ail

budgeting, forecasting and operational reviews. Reporting to areas erfheCompany. Working with a staffoffifty, he/she
dKDiviao'^RnandalGxitroIki.lhenewFmancial walks rapottdHefaens^

Controfler willbe amemberoftfae group s management
,*0pea,maiDl^^^devd0p and enha«the

executive.and willTgoricdosetywafa .be group
s *nfarmemberof*e finxnce Bam.

ThesuaocsstulcBndidaDswri!lbeaneacigeticquali6ed

accountantaged 27-35 years with: 27-^^aj^recpriofadiiera
.

. . managemenL The role requires significant computerised

a thorough understaixiing ofcomputer based 'skilh coupled with strong manmanagement abilities,

accounting systems

strong interpersonal Aflk -with pypt-rwnranfmnth^^

_J

Thecompany offersexcellentpotential for careerdevelopmentand highjob satisfaction ina fastgrowing, profitable publishing

environment Interested applicantsshouldsend a fuflCY to:

JoimPhflbin,/’

FinanceDirectot^IPC Magazines Dd^Klng*s ReachiRmeq LondonSE19LS.
. We ire an EqualOppommittes Employer.

Financial Controller
“

''

£35,000 Package * Car
Ashton-Tate is the world leaderin database productsfbr personal computers. Sustained '

commitment to technical innovation has led to the development of state-of-the-art products
including the recently launched dBASE IV.

Ashton-late is seeking a Controller to manage its finance and operations functions at its

U.K. headquarters in Maidenhead. This is an outstanding opportunity for the right person to
contribute at a senior management level.

The successful candidate should be well-qualified with at least 5 years experience in a multi-
national environment, and adept at balancing entrepreneurial.flair with the analytical

approach required in addressing complex issues and business development.

The Controller will report to the UK Managing Director arid will manage an expanding team
of professionals. Well-demonstrated management and communication skills are essential. He
or she will work closely with the European Controller to manage the growth of the company
within Europe, and there will be ongoing interface with the .Corporate headquarters in
California. Strong systems experience is key as the company is restructuring its worldwide
systems.

A quality compensation package will be offered includingmanagement bonus, car and
excellent benefits. Please reply to:

Aashtcn -Tate
Keith Thomas
Lansdowne Suite
Kew Bridge House, Kew Bridge Road,
“eftifoni, Middlesex, TW8 0EJ.
Td; 01-568 2926 (24 hours answering.)

Accountants To £ 24 k + Car + BUPA

Activate

Information

Systems

m DO anil meow, to effckwfioonc^

Our proapsdsm such that we now require addftiond
yciafatsio sstiy sofeflito groupsm our Long Acre and

k»n analytical

imubu pnmcis.'

COfNMUMCAnONS

SpK^Ssa---;
IM^ifiilfcfdLCV fq: Jgfie Rowan,
****** rPsportinoal, Mercury ConMudkotioM
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0 ESSELTE DYMO INTERNATIONAL

£24-26,00^+ Car +Benefite

are d^eDnri«ihnalHQ. r#aA^ntratiwT
,

- Based faBuckingham Gate, SWl.you will be expected
multinatk^ corporation, U^dvsales ofc.SSOO do reportand analyse Divisional results, review and
million per amuim, Ae.Diviflmn'lRlp^Ifoo&je jmflwnwir manayyimf uptmw ,

mmolidafp quamriy
equipment and stationery products tfaoiigh operations. results and budgets, and interpret and apply accounting
fa fifteen countries andmote than thirty manufacturing policies. An amount of overseas travel will be required,
plants.

~ ”•
*

.
.

0 IHskCTpositkm will farfaer equip die appdntce for a
The financialand administrative funrtiihnis |cd by a

. r^TwrWthm-anfatm'ffri""8! <*tw*r*Yr>Tnimr.
small team based faLondon and. nonraeeksto recruita . Interested mdiyidnalj Apijd mntaet Gerard Davies
yoong qualified Chartered Accountant, pjrefcrahlywith ofMichael Page Finance on 01*831 2000
tnoyearf coounncial experience. Tlxappointed .

(01-367 6412 evenings and weekends) or write
candidate willbe a self-starter, aged 26-32, with, strong to him atMichael Page Finance,
analytical abilities coupfedwithBC. litEra.cy. 39-41 Parker Street, London WG2B 5LEL
Knowledgeand eayeiieuccofUS/UKGWAP 'HI Applications maybe farad on
would beideaL -- HUH 10 01-8312612. -

Intem«TlCBMtl Recruitment Consultants
taodod ltaAOlWibdOT StAfore Leadieibead Bfamfagbstn Nottingham

"—

i

HOTELS GROUP- THAMES VALLEY
£3a000 +
A newty established de-kirn hotel and -

cortfsienceg^pfesenlVwlhhmunSs
now being brought up to5starrtandad
requires a financialartofler to reportto

8ie Group Mending Direckx The job fc”‘-

to edcTOBsh and manc^tfrefinance -

function MScdy covering two ales. During

the eariy doges fte Job needs cn
mnoMafirehandwxi approach and toe

abffly to nstafl an accounttogsystemand
mtaocompirieinefaorii, devise

meaningful management reporting and -

etiabkhtoe necesraycontrol* in an
e»^ng,fa^nov(ngerivtonment

VfewoJdHcetoheorfiom
entepwneuriaL quoted accountants

aged 25 k> 35. preferably wfli hotel and
management experience. Ram and
finance exist-to expand he group In ihe

UK and Western Europe and someone
copotaie ofgowtogWoon Memafiond
rotewouid havean opportunityfar

promofioa Satay could exceed £30000

and car is provided

Send CV in confidence to Ann Shepherd,

qoofing reference AS523.Coopera a
l^andbtecutKeResowdngLlmffed.
Shefley House, 3 Noble Street

London EC2Y7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybrand

/

Group Finance Director
LEICESTERSHIRE, £34,000 + BONUS + CAR

[rote in fie organic and
lofaStfmflSonhBrwer

group. The group comprises free

marariaduring companies, pest ofa
motor imlflnallonefl growwhich has

mode funds arotoble for a doubflng of

turnover In me next three years, iheva®
curenfly already motet leaders fr tfietr

spedafist sedan and acquhilions are

Body to be tageted at companies with

compfimertoy products.

Waking very closely wflh (he Group
Managing Director, you wffl play a key rote

inthepSOTrtngandimpternertaSonof
their acquisitive growth. This wil deody be

tie Mgh priority but at the same ttne you
will obviously be responsible ter the ovetd
financial management of foe existing

companies and tie* consalldatian. The

growth must be rapid but Itmust cSso be
regulated and you wB be the penan to

qpjpty the controls.

A quoted accountant piobcbly aged h
your late 30‘s or eariy ritft, you must be
experienced in acquisitions and the

associated deofings with beroks and efiy

institutions. fou must have a high level of

energy, strategic and business acumen
aid tee abHy to conceptuoflse.

KSsuntes please, inducing a daytime

telephone number and indication ot

present saJary, to Peter Jones,

Coopers ft Lybrand Brecuthre Resourcing

tinted, Abacus Court 6 Mnshull Street

Manchester Ml 3£D, quoting reference

PMhL

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
& Lybrand

Finance Director

BIRMINGHAM, up to £30,000 + BONUS

for a £12 mflSon turnover, privately

owned group of companies.

EstobMied last centuryasa faunrty

business, they have seen sitostanfial

acqulsjfive growth in recent years

and have afeo cflvereified

successftdy In spedaSst business

systems. AH the businesses are wefl

integrated and further growth is

confidently anfleipoted.

As Finance Director of the holding

compaty and lhe Individual

businesses, you wifl have wide
rmging commercial involvement in

their development. There wffl ctearty

be need to maintain tight

financial control during frits growth

stage and to ensure lhat the

management reporting, forecasting

and budgeting processes reflect

their business needs.

\tou wffl certainly be a quaMed
accountant and probabty aged 35
to 40. four experience will have
been manly gained In

manufacturing compareswhere
you wffl have proved youiseff

capable of makteg a broad
contribution to the management
and development of the business.

The culture Is one of shirt sleeves

involvement rathei than fotmafity

end you must be at ease wflh Ws
style of management

R6sum6s please. Including day time

telephone numberand indication of
present salary, to David Owens,

Coopers & Lybrand Executive

Resourcing limited, 43 temple Row,

Birrohgham B2 5JT, quoting

reference D3 18.

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
& Lybrand

y
DIRECTOROF FINANCE
£ SUBSTANTIAL & CAR &BONUS

fiiwnt Rflwlfln
Wieareasignificantfinn ofCUmitBUBcl Acoonnfantsfa fao
United Kingdom.
TTinprarHnPrnnffrmi^t^HOTHliipmvIhM WvpgnrTpHhTt^

a nuxbbar of mtexestfag and allied areas.

Hhegroupnowcomprises some 200 people with offices

.located in Coven! Garden. Tha fifty nf f/nwimi nryl

Rqynting tf» timMaiMgliigfariii(r,jhywlflrteilanpHnmt
will be a qualified accocntHot^a^R^tfl ^hiirians6aiR{a?;

successful career to date within a cnnnnMCsal enviruu-
nwnLHe/she wiflfacveconadei^teoonqiuterexpacience
and wffl be interested fa derok^fagsudioop^iuteriaatioaav

fartherwithin theosgnnisaticn. He/«» willbe respcmdblB

far fixe presentation af sophisticated managraient
infinrnwMnTi- - •

Applicants should be afabitfans and setf motivated,

seeking a demanding and chaltengfag pasitioii. where
hard work, commitment and aduevement will be well

rswaided.^
. _ .

Please forwarddetailedC-V.toPmil Beer,

H. W. FISHER & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 1

ACRE HOUSE • 6B/7S - LONG ACRE - WC2E 9JW
TELEPHONE: 01-379 3401 TELEX: 8»S 3749 > FAX: 01-831 1290

DIRECTOR OF
FINANCE

U€l=l
NORWICH

The University invites applications for the post of Director of

Finance, to replace Mr FLA. Newatead who retiree In summer
im
The Director, of.'. Finance Is responsible ter the financial

management of the University, including financial planning,

budgets, forecasts and financial systems and controls. The
Unlversh/s Annual Income is around £30m, from a wide variety of

sources.

Wa are seeking to appoint a qualified accountant with substantial

experience at a senior level In financial management, not

necessarily in education, who will be able to respond to the

challenge of the rapidly changing financial environment of

unhrersitias.

UEA is currently celebrating the 25th anniversary of its foundation

in 1963. It is located in the attractive City of Norwich, within one of

the fastest growing regions- hi the country.

The salary will', be by rregbtiation, but' is unlUdy to be lass

dwnESfMXX)' per' annum.

Applications (five copies), giving lull particulars of age,

qualifications and experience,' together with the- named anti

addresses of three persons to whom reference may be made,

should be lodged with the Registrar and Secretary, University of

Cast Anglia, Norwich, NR4 7TJ. <teL 0603 592208) from whom
further

.

particulars may be obtained, , not later titan 28 February

1988. _ ... . . .. .

The Uftfvwwy Is an equal opportuaWsslamptoysr.

NEWLY QUALIFIED
ACA'sFOR

CORPORATE FINANCE
c£20,D00

Mstilum steed firm of Char-
fored1

- Accountants urgently,
seek two ACA's to train in thalr

corporate finance department.
Excellent prospects. Pleas*

.

call David Pstbn 580-5S22. or
Ntsmatively write to:

Executive Search Otvtslon.
-Hynes AsscefaHM, WeNe
House, 77-79 Wells Street,

London Wl:

bustness/corporate

TAXMANAGER
£35y000

For medium steed CUy based

firm of-'-Chartered Accountants

ACA (ATU preferable).
.
Plossa

calf David Pawn W0-SS22, or

atamativeiy writs u:

ExocudvoSvareh DMskw
Hynes Aasoctatee, WSHs House,

77-79 Weils 8*«et. Lpndon wn.

YOUNG
FINANCE DIRECTOR
Noxtfi-West

(DESIGNATE)
Age 27-35 £25/30,000 + car

This rapidly-growing service company (T/o approaching £20m) has built up
an enviable reputation and an increasing market share by a strong marketing
philosophy and forceful commercial management lb continue this

momentum, the MD now needs a high-quaDty Finance Director to bring a
more sophisticated approach to financial and strategic planning.
Your initial task will be to upgrade the accounting systons, enabling you to
provide more effective management control information. After finetuning your
team ofstaf£ you will then concentrate your attention on assisting the Board in
the further development ofthe business, using your expertise to advise on all

finandafly-related matters.
lo meet this major challenge, you are likely to be a qualified accountant who
can demonstrate a highly successful track record. You will be energetic,

confident, and able to relate wen to others; this wiS be particularly important
when persuading your colleagues to adopt new ideas and practices.

Awareness of the latest IBM hardware would be a great advantage,
lhe task is demanding; the opportunity to record a major personal
achievement is enormous. As the Company is part ofa dynamic International

Transport Group, yota- prospects wffl be excellent.

P*««s« spplytoDudleyHaxrop at oarManchester office quotingne£ no.M986

Amethyst House, Spring Gardens,
ManchesterM2 LEA TeL 061-834 0618
Fast 061-832 9123

Also at Liverpool and Leeds

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD ADMskm ofASSBamattlGfubqpi F2c

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Solicitors
London £35-40,000 + car

An 18 partner firm of solicitors seeks a Financial Controller to take

over from the present incumbent who retires later this year. Servicing

commercial clients in niche sectors, the firm is enjoying continuing

expansion and seeks an accountant capable of developing financial

controls! .management information and computer systems to support

this growth.

.

Reporting to the Finance Partner, the successful candidate will manage
1 1 staffs including one fully qualified accountant and one part qualified.

The firm currently has an IBM System 36 and several PCs.

Applicants should be qualified accountants, preferably aged 35-45, with

sound practical experience in modern accounting techniques,

computerised systems and staff management. Previous experience in

the finance function of- a- professional partnership is strongly

preferred.

Please sendacomprehensive careerresmn& including salary history and
day-time telephone number, quoting refi 3010, to G J Perkins,

Executive Selection Division.

&ToucheRoss
Thavies Inn House, 3/4 HoCborn Circus, London EClN 2HB.

lUepbone: 01-353 7361.

J
r

JAMES RIVER GRAPHICS, INC.

Financial
Controller

North West
c £25,000, Car,

Benefits

James River Graphics, a division ofthe $5
Billion turnover James River Corporation,
is building a $38 Million facility to
manufacture speciality coated film
products using state of the art production
technology at Runcorn, Cheshire.
The typical products will be dry film
photoresists lor the electronics industry,
microfilm for the records retention and
information distribution industries and
several graphic arts products.
Reporting to the Managing Director, this

position will be responsible for providin
assistance and advice on all financle
matters, concerning the planning and
reporting of the dusiness, including
compliance with group policies,
procedures and practices, including
statutory requirements.
Candidates must be either Chartered or
Cost and Management Accountants, aged
35-45, with at least 10 years experience in
a manufacturing operation and having
prepared statutory returns, taxation and
treasury transactions, using computerised
accounting systems. The appointee will be
highly organised, working in a matrix
management approach and have
demonstrated commercial acumen and be
able to get behind the “figures” in advising
the management team. Career prospects
are very good and there is a generous
relocation package.

HA. Flude, Ret Ml5054/FT. Male or
female candidates should telephone in
confidence for a Personal History Form.
061-832 3500, Fax: 061-834 8577

,

Hoggett Bowers pic, St Jamos's Court,
30Brown Street, MANCHESTERM2 2JF.

BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL,CAMBRIDGE, CAREHFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON.
MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM, SHEFFIELD and WINDSOR

A Member ofBlue Arrow pic

AMBITIOUSACCOUNTANT
withCOMMERCIALFLAIR
N.E. Surrey c£30,000+ Car
Our client, a leader in its industry.\ is a profitdriven multi-location service

organisation. Thecompany urisbes tostrengthen itsmanagementteam by
the recruitment ofa commercially alertfinancial manager aged 33-45.

The successful candidate will play an influential role in facilitating

continued successful growth by ensuring that the business is proinded
with sound financial guidance, quality reporting and appropriate

systems and administration support

Applications are invited from qualified accountants who can
demonstrate proven technical and staffmanagement skills, computer
literacy and the ability to implement change by leading multi-disciplined

project teams.

This high level appointment offers full commercial and financial

involvement in a progressive environment conducive to providing
outstanding scopefor continued careerdevelopment

Forfurther information please contactMalcolmJ. Hudson.

IHUDSON SHRIBMAN
ISSfi VERNON HSE-SICILIAN AVE-LONDON WC1A 2QH-TEL: 01-831 2323

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT

V



EUROFEJH
FINANCE EXECUTIVE

North-West base/exteasive travel

Age 28-35

£30,000 +
+ car + bones

From their North-West headquarters, this £60$ million turnover high-technology

manufecturing Group controls some 30 operations In the UK and over 20 across

Europe, ft has other substantial interests throughout the world. A Vigorous

acquisition policy has been pursued which has contributed to dramatic growth

over recent years. Investment in new plant is high, return on capital is excellent

and cash flow is strong. Future prospects are considered outstanding.

Operations in continental Europe, which amount to half of Group sales, are the

dfect responsibility of main Board Directors,One of these now needs a Finance

Executive to support him in developing his portfolio of businesses. Wbriong closely

with him. you will review performance, analyse ratios and highlight critical trends.

You will attend executive meetings, monitor agreed action plans, examine capex

proposals and research acquisitions. You vdfl improve reporting systems, and

ensure the integrity of information being supplied to the Board. Diplomacy, and an

understanding of the many different business cultures that you deal with, will be

essential.

You will probably be a graduate qualified accountant or an MBA. with a proven

track record Most important, you will have potential for developing and exercising

business skills outside a narrow financial specialism. A second language would be

an advantage, especially French. You should have an appetite for travel and the

ability to work quickly and effectively within a very demanding work schedule.

The Group continues to expand at home and internationally, offering exceptional

opportunities for career progression.

Please apply to Dudley Harrop or JoBc Meaktoa* oar ManrfteUrr office quoting
ns£ no. MX100.

MSMk Amethyst House. Spring Gardens,

ManchesterM2 1EA TeL 061-8340618

ml'liy B'ft Fax: 061-832 9123

Also at Liverpool and Leeds

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD A Dfafehm ofASB Barnett Khsdngs Pic

Our cflent b o waH-rmouced group c* compantos,
based In tbe North EastofEngland,whoso Interestsspan
a broad iqnge ot the building and construction

industries, bn teo past lew years they have established

a reputation tor the development ot a totally new
concept,JhvoMng the design construction and
management of care homes for the etaetly.

Contlnued growth and expansion Is planned both
organically,and by acquisition, and recently this was
realised w«tilhepurchase ofthe Groupfrflrrthotel Ills

cteoCTTttcfoatedftxgonecflhewfesMkyycorppqntas
win seek o Stock Maricet listing In the retativeiy near
future

AsGroup Hnanctol DfrectarvouwiB reportdiwctlyto
toe Chairman and will be expected to intake a
signWcant arid immediate conMbutton tothe
mcBXjgementanddeveksprnentottheGroup.Therole
win natuofly assume responsibility tor an (he usual
rangeoffinancial mcnagement adtvHles, with tie sole
objective atoptimising toe financial patosmance ot

companies wHhtn the Group.
Idea) candidates wfi) be Chartered Accountant

probablyaged 3S-4S.andwWbeabletodemtxatate
relevantexperience at a simttar level preferably

gatoed ftorriwiiHna sizeable BuHdtngarCarerNixrtng
Home environment. In addition, some expanse to

company flotations frwoMng liaison with Ctty

tosffiuffonsandofhenefevanfbodieswHbe Impoifcsil

Thisdynamicwwkcnmentwffldemand a high level al
constrtlmeit.setf-monvanonandcommunicationafcffia.

The need to attractlherigrt Individual meansour
client Is prepared to negotiate an find saksy. butwin
be Intherange indicated. JnaddViarvo
comprehensive benefits package is Included; ocx,
pension, share options, etc. compttmereay to Ws
slgn«kxxTt.senkxuppolrtmenl Ate anticipated toata
tufi bead appoMmentwould toHow aller an infitol

periodand IT«opportunitytecfutherp«xxi>cllcnIsa
pgis|fj|(|f^;

mfflalty.'pieose writewflhfulldetailscfyourcareer
to date to-Bcary freeman, RHey Advertising •

(Newcastle! Confldenliai ReplySendee, RexStewart
House, 9 SLJqmes Stoat Newcastle upon Tyne.
NE14NF.
PleaseBsfseparatelyanycompaniestowhom you

do not wish yburapplication tobe forwarded. >

. cfiior.
-

'
Biin-iinghcrp.''S.'ls'ci 'fcair.fcsjfgh. Glc$g'o-v N^chchoS‘i?.t- Netvcc’s’ic- No'S'ingham'

GROUP
FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

Up to £40K
+ Excellent Benefits

North East

' Financial Controller
Poole, DorsetSSI/ Poole, Dorset eS27,000pins cat

s >~ *•// Frizzell Insurance and Financial Services is the division of the Frizzell Group which
*

-

:

7/ sPecJalises in marketing insurance and financaaJ products to members of affinity groups.

7/ ** new post createcl to reP°rt to^ Rnan®aI DiiBCtor.

- // The person we are looking for will have the technical, managerial and leadership skills to run a

// department of 17 staff responsible for statutory and management accounts, management
f/ intormation and budgets.

/ Flair, drive and initiative will also be necessary to make a positive contribution to the formulation

and development of the Company’s financial policies and plans.

ACA is essential and your post qualification record o( achievement ideally will include some -

experience of the Financial Services sector.

In addition to the attractive salary, we offer a substantial benefits package to include private medical
insurance, profit sharing and share issue schemes, preferential pension arrangements and life

assurance scheme and flexible working hours. Generous assistance In relocating to this

attractive part of the South Coast will be given where appropriate.

It you have the ability and experience to meet this ehaHeming role then write In the
first instance enclosing a detailed career summary to Kevm Johnson,
Personnel Officer, at the address below.

FRIZZELL
Where customer care comes first

Frizzell Insurance & Financial Services Ltd.,

Frizzell House, County Gates. Poole, Dorset, BHT3 6BH. Tel: Bournemouth 764699.

Closing Date: 2nd March 1989.

INANCE DIRECTOR
C.£30,000 + BENEFITS LONDON N1

This is an exceptional opportunity
for a young and enthusiastic

professional to join a medium sized

services company within a substantial

and rapidly growing pic. Itnow seeks

a ‘hands on’ Finance Directorto work
closely withtheManaging Directorin

ensuring theprofitablegrowth ofthe
company.

In addition to the normal
responsibilities of financial controls

and management information
systemsdevelopment, the Finance
Directormust have thetenacityand
creativeability to provide a significant

inputin aiding thecommercial
decision makingand tocontribute
directlyto the growth ofthecompany.

The successful candidate will bea
qualified accountant aged 28 to 35,
who can demonstrate strong
communication and leadership skills

as well as the abilityto develop and
control management information
systems.

Benefits will include acompany
car, a profit related bonus scheme and
a share option scheme.

Please fax your C.V. to

062836542 orpost it immediately to
Colin Welch, Professional and
Executive RecruitmentLid.,
Berkshire House, Queen Street,

Maidenhead, SL5INF,
Tei. (0628) 771151.

I

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

(DESIGNATE)
Transport Services

Gtr Manchester/ £25-28,000
Merseyside Borders 4- car + benefits
This small, but wefl-estabtrshed group of companies has grown significantly over the pnst

twelve months. Having commenced theft plans to expand the core business, they now
seek to bring in a comrnenaaDy-niftided finance executive to direct tile group through its .

forthcoming expansion programme.
Initially the rote will be to evaluate Che existingcantral systems offts sites In the North Wfest
paying particular attention to improving and establishing additional systems where
necessary. You will fine tune reporting procedures, making full use of the PC-based
software already in-house. You wffl then monitorand interpret operating results fromeach
of the subsidiaries, this wffi necessitate constant liaison wfth each, of theft respective
management teams. As thegroup develops, yourrofe wiB JnvcJve rremtis^fcinresearch arid
post-acquisition activity, corporate finance, .fiatoon with external financial and legal
advisors and commercial planning. From day one you wffl play a vital role within the

executive management team
You should be a qualified accountant in your late twenties to mid-thirties, with strong
technical abtBties and a flood commenJal bead on your shoulders. Ideally you willhaw; a
down-to-earth style and the abfltty to communicate at all levels- This is an excellent
opportunity to demonstrate your talents and success will quickly lead to Directorship.

Please contact Linda Gaafac& artoarUmed officeenOS1-236 9373 orJoB* Maalte at

octr Manchester office on 061-834 0618 aaoMng wt no. 1-9260618 quoting ze£ so. 1826

Com Exchange Btnldings

19 Brunswick Street
Liverpool L2 OF^ TeL 051-236 9373

Also ah Manchester and Leeds

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD ADMekmofASB Khudngs Pic a

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Leading Food Group

Near Edinburgh £47kneg. + bonus +
Directors’ benefits

With an enviable reputation for excellence, our client is a major independent
-

Scottish company supplylng quaJrty food prodiicfs to the leading UK ftxxJ

retailers, including Marks & Spencer. The Group is vertically integrated through

several subsidiary and associate companies, employs 4000 people and has
sales in excess of£1 25m.

A Rnanoe Director is nowsought to take control of an finandal, accounting and
statutoryfunctions and to play an important foie in the direction of the Grab’s
business. -

•;
- -

Suitably qualified, you need multi-site manufacturing experience, ideafly in a
foods or refei^nt FMCG environment with a thorough knowledge of

computerised accounting and high-volume production information systems.

.

Reporting totheMD and working with apartidpative and professional senior

team,thetas centreson the successful innovation and application of accounting’

and reporting systems to meet a flexible, hands-onand forward looking

commercial approach to fastchanging market-place needsaid conditions.

Personal quaffties will match the importance ofthe rote. The preferredage is

3545.

The Group offers an excetient benefits package plusfutf relocation assistance. -

Please write in strictconfidence, with a full C.V., details ofeufrent remuneration

and howyou feelyou matchthe requirements ofthe postto RandteCooke,
Consultant to the Group. Interviews wiHbe takltoScpfliMKt^

I HANDLECOOKE ANDASSOCIATES f iafoftji.to.s
International Recruitme^tCbnsdita^b;-^

:, *
‘ Y?- '

'

LondonHouse, 53/54 HaymarteL London SW1Y 4RP. Tel: (01)^59177 42GU ,

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)
c. £35, 000 + CAR + BENEFITS

SURREY
OwijBmisaniiyBwfohptewfaoreifiwrM intereib iiic^ ...

transport operation.

TtototocominitiiieititDgniiiirtfaBri|wntewoBAMtocCTtlManii|»periunitylir6di>>iteac«d
C4flmiKaiia% UllllA ikXUUlltant.

BgmrtifldiractiytottoOffBionalMaoagmg^

«ylBniwtinBtiw8twtBgfeitairiq|WMttwdbwcMryl«to^^
«2pecttofthebB«Bmiriiii&>Bi^aitaB.bed|^eiidp*«nnng,ca* i«MMiiwatfiaMcMeffi
managamamEuiibobandacquiaitoxi apptawl .

T^fceyndBrequirn stnxiBitonmiBn^fMr.anan^ificrf

dewfopHribgjoessnHBaBeniegtik^ftwgigtaiiMCfiBd iccaiw^ to raid

40's, with sand ledmicai and busraetsacumss, strang intoiperaoQgddbaedwidaeqiMitonofaiRto

baadacaiuntmBaod manageiHgRiitfoniiation»yitona.Ati»dqptii«din1betiip«potttiMtBrcBBftict

Iwb anwonroantiwould be a dbtinctadvmtage.

ftoptymct)nfidnato:-MaitnGsnato.C0ntiact2Q0QL .

Prince Rupert Housa, 64Gases Street London H>ffi1A0.

(tooting ref: 100m.
’

Accountant
Bahamas Audit Practice

c £25,000 tax free

Our client is the Nassau office of our International accountancy nefaork.
The firm conducts public service and private audit work andprovides financial
systems management advice as required.

This is an excellent opportunity for a young Chartered Accountant to
gain overseas experience in exceptionally pleasant surroundings, with the
ftaribtiify of a fixed term but naiewabie contract, and the advantage of entry
into one of the international partnerships if desired.

Candidates should have 2 years’ post qualificatio^eaqienence including
audit management experience. Some exposure tio public utility audit would
be an advantage but not essentiaL Salary is about £25,000 free of tax. The
contract Is initially 2 years, renewable and carrying & 10% terminal bonus.

;

Other terms include health and life insurance, and assistance with removals
to Nassau. .

Please forward a full C.Y with salary history !©:

HODGSON
IMPEYtE

Tferry Rdkr (ref. OB)
Director '

.

,

HODGSON EMPET.
SEARCH& SELECTION LIMITED
50 PaUMaU London SE1Y 5JQ

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY
16 1989

Manager ^

Sales Training

c £2^000 :pa + CAR +
MORTGAGE SUBSIDY + +

A major Division ‘of a blue-chip insurance

group our operation is located m a

most attractive part of Southern En^and.

Impressive growth over the years and

continuing expansion - has created this key.

role for a high profile professional He or

she, will direct a small team to develop and

organise training .programmes for the Life

Division’s sEdes staff who operate within the

indejpfendenf. intermediary market. - The
Manager will also be required to organise

training to meet the needs of a number of

Tied. Agents. .

In addition: to a
1

,

pcdv^i track record in ;Sales

and experience m Training Systems and.

Techniques, selected , candidates will:-

4, ideally^; -have a 1 .Life Assurance
background, or a relevant background

from other sections of the Financial

^ Services Industry. .-

* have personal presence, style and
excellent : /interpersonal and,

•’ cxHZununicatidh "skins."
' " \ .

be able to establish crediUlity with ail

. levels of inanagement.

Benefits, which iHclade . fall relocation :

expenses, are exceptional, as are future career

jtrespeefs across the group. Replies in strictest

confidence to Ref: H/22.

?fl MichaelQuest Associates .

I ll Quest House, 90 Hgb Street,

. WinchesterS0239AP.
^ Tal:RJ862) 840358 (3toes) A 840335 •.

SHENFIELD, ESSEX
:

i
:«vv r ACCOUNTANT •

Continued expansion means that we
are /seeRirvg an enthusiastic and
dedicated young accountant to join
our Accounts Team. The job
description is varied and challenging
and includes

:
preparing accounts and

quarterly IMRO Statements for
-Premier and its Client Companies,
assisting in the preparation of budget
forecasts and developing the
Department's software for the 1990’s.
The successful applicant will have
been qualified for at least a year and
will already have some experience in
the commercial environment
/(preferably in the finance sector). He/
she. will have a proven ability to
respond positively to pressure and
will be used to monthly management
reporting.

In
..
return for . commitment and

initiative Premier can offer a very
competitive salary, a company car,
free: membership of a Private Health
Scheme, and a 1

non-contributory
pension. Future prospects are likely
to be outstanding for the riaht
candidate. •

It you wouht Hke to know more about
tnl^opportunlty please write to KbnGurteen Personnel Manager,
PremierUnlt TmslAdminlstratlonLtd!

.LBfcSaP:**' Br*Ww“d'

Emptoyer'*
"" E<,Ual °PPortunltles

A direct line to the
executive short »im

nonq«>nwnaBDfv

’ m oi vi vms
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FINANCIALTIMES KIVETON PARK STEEL

WE ARE THE
; MT1A 1VTT I"?!, 1 O It AT A H17'rrro SUPPLIERS OF THE

VERY BEST STEEL

Thursday February 16 1989

SWEtP KIVtTOH PARK STEEL HWiBEWORKlLTD-
HKMWk tnvmtPa*. swripioiii bnqAr W Trirptune 0*09 77Q252
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INSIDE

A warning noW
from De La Rue

In flat _ r
ommonts and central .

banks, secrecy ftastor
more than a century •

played a big part In the
business ofDe.LaiAiw,:
the UK security printer

*

and manufacturer of
sophisticated printing
technology. The Cityof
London has become
used to this tight-lipped
approach. But few were
prepared for Tuesday1*

announcement that pre-tax profits for theyear
to.tfie end of March would be "substantially V-
lower*

1

than the £62ro made In 1987-88. Page 24

Just when an air of confidence was beginning
to creep back info the Canadian markets,.a .

101-point two-day collapse-has contrived to put
Investors back on edge, last week’s sell-off
was sparked by disillusionment with President
Bush's budgetary pronouncementa and rising.
US producer prices and interest rates. The

:

index did daw back 40 points on Tuesday, but
the extent of toe previous downturn fruHcafs*
that toe jitters which have plagued the market
since October 1987 have returned, explains
David Owen in Toronto. Page 48 :

10Omph Upturn by GM Europe
The tnraround at Gm-
eral.Motors Europe
showed no signs of
slackening ki 1988. Up
went net profits by 442
per cent as toe com-
pany. boosted toy a qua-
drupled contribution

'

from Vauxhall, powered
to a record $1.81bn,
easily outclassing the

previous year's record of $1.22bn.' Supported
by the prolonged boom in WeatEurbpeaii

J

dar
and commercial vehicles markets, the com-.'
pany has made a dramatic recovery from its

long years of fosses between 1980 and 1986;
Page 22

In whaHs-regarded as an unusual marriage -

likely to produce interesting off-spring,' Credi-
tanstalt, Austria’s largest'bank, and Budapest
Bank have joined forces to set up one of-tbe
first broking houses In Eastern Europe. Judy
Dempsey reports. Pi»gs27 ..

Airline
?Two of Europe^big-

London,
.
British Air-

ways reported a 4®
per centrise in third
quarter pre-tax prof-

its; thanks in part to
the takeover of Brit-

ish Caledonian Airways last spring. In Paris,

All1Prance reported a 68 per cent rise in con-
soHgsted net profits tor 1988 and announced
planp for a large 'capItal-ralBihfl exercise.

-

Pages 26aad 24

Base taming rates

Benchmark Govt bonds
European options sxcft

ET-A-Mm
FT-A watt treKcas

FT jM bond service

FnandS faturaa

Foreign Mhngs
London recent issuas

44 London dan soretaa

Z7 London traded uptas
44 London tradR. option

27 Honey markets.

44 New-tat bond taster

IS World coranodRy prion

44 WUd stock nkt tmfces

44 UK Attends araomoBd
27 UMttrosts

Tt
zt

Acsfa Group SI
Aetna Life 22
Amdlfle/ Holdings. . ;

SI
Autr and Lacy 31
QWD Securities SO
Baranbrug - 2S
British Airways Grp 28
Bromsgrove mds . SI
Caldwell investments SO
Caparo Industries SI
Centaur Partners 22
ChetseaMan SO
Cincinnati Mdacron 22
Gorton Beach 30
DSCHotdhtgs

. . _ . 30
Digger

.
- ..-SI

Enserofi.
. 22

Expreesair Aviation ' 30
First Technology

.
2S

GPA Qroup SO
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Lawson Mardon 22
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.
March SI
Merloni Bett 22
Miss World 20
Parkdato Holdings 31
PettnwaK' 22
Piccadilly Radio . 28
Power Corporation

'

' SI
Radio City 30
Ricardo' ; -20

Richardsons lATgarth SI
Ryan International : 31
Stars stakes .SI

Sharp & Low 30
Suter SO
SuzD .33
Trencherwood 28
Trust at Prop Staves . 30
USF&G Corporation 30
Unilever .: SO
Virgin AHarik 20
Wen-Talk":; ;

Zanutti 22
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By Mafh^d Urry in London

ELDERS Investments yesterday
intensified its campaign to block

steps up campaign on MB deal

. , arm of Britain’s MB
Camaud, the French

packaging company, when it said
It .would lake the battle directly,

to MB shareholders;
: Elders Investments, an afishoot
of-the Australian brewing-to-pas-
toral group Elders IXE*. yesterday
.voted down proposals which MB
had put to Milton of Its warrants
in connection with the Carnand
deaL
'MB contenfls'lisat the deSrat
will not Mock the Anglo-French
merger, but the Australian group
also-said tt would be seeking to
Mock the tie-up at a crucial meet-

ing of MB ordinaiy shareholders

cm February 24.

The moves came a day after

Elders presented the MB board
with proposals whereby a new
company, in which Elders is a
shareholder, would buy Metalbox
Packaging for not less than
£810m ($l.4bn). MB rapidly
rejected the proposal and Elders
yesterday accused the British
company of tailing in its duty to
give the idea due consideration.
The new company is now plan-

ning to write to MB shareholders
directly, soliciting their support
for a rejection of the Carnand
deaL Elders will press for the
adjournment of the February 24
meeting to give shareholders

more time to consider its alterna-
tive proposals. MB shares closed
yesterday at 288p, up 5p.
The shareholders in the new

company would be Ball Corpora-
tion, a US packaging group;
Elders Investments; and some
individuals- These would inninde

Mr Richard Hofmann, formerly
president of Continental Can,
another US can company, who
would bead the new group.
Elders Investments holds 5.7

per cent of MB's ordinary sharps.

It also holds 25.1 per cent of its

warrants and was able to force
the adjournment, from February
1 until yesterday, of the warrant
ladders’ meeting.
At yesterday’s meeting Mr

Ross Luke, representing Elders,
said he intended to vote its block-

ing stake against the resolution.

He said that the proposal Elders
had put to MB better reflected
the interests of warrant holders
and shareholders of MB than the
Carnand merger.
Mr Nigel Johnson, a partner in

Allen & Overy, the solicitors,

who chaired the meeting, asked
MB if tt had any comments to
make. Mr Murray Stuart, MB
chief executive, sitting in the
front row. shook bis head. Mr
Johnson pointed out that MB had
issued a press release on Tuesday
evening giving its reasons for
rejecting the Elders proposal.
Of the votes respresented at

the meeting only 63.9 per cent
were cast in favour of MB, while
a majority of 75 per cent was
needed to pass the resolution.

However, a meeting for con-
vertible bond holders, also
adjourned from February l,

passed a resolution providing for
the exchange of the bonds for
new ones.
• Carnand yesterday reported
its results for 1988 showing a 39.7

per cent rise in net income to FFr
510m ($79.7m). Sales were 30.8 per
cent up at FFr 9.5bn. Camaud
has made 28 acquisitions in the
last three years and said on an
annualised basis that group turn-
over was now FFr 11.61m.
Lex, Page 20

News Corp advances despite News International fall
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney and Nikki TaK in London

NEWS CORPORATION, the
Australian-based international

1 media -group controlled by Mr
Rupert Murdoch, yesterday
reported after-tax equity-ac-
counted profits of A$2G0Am
(U8f280m) for the six months to
December;up 145 par cent an the
Hamp period in 1967.

-However, at News Interna-
tional, the UK-based company
which publishes Mr Murdoch's
five UK national newspapers,
pro-tax-- profits, at the interim
stage were down from £4&6m to

This foil is explained by a rise

in interest' charges from £19Am

to £39Am. Mr Peter Stehrenber-
ger. finance director, attributed
this to the higher level of interest
rates and to increased borrow-
ings, partly as a result of the
purchase of the stake in Pearson,
Ow> . fnfinrwwifjnn, rihmn tmri bank-
ing group which publishes the
Financial Times. The Pearson
interest, which stands at 17.4 per
cent, was not equity-accounted.

At the operating profit level, by
contrast, NI showed an 1&2 per
cent improvement to £8lm
(£88.5m) on sales of £378.4m
(£329.lm). The group said the
newspaper division generally
enjoyed increased circulation and

advertising revenue. The Sun,
News of the World, and Sunday
Times titles produced continued
profit growth, while losses, which
were not disclosed, at The Times
and Today were reduced.
The tax charge fell from

around 15 per cent to just over 13

per cent, car £5£5m. Below the
line, there is also an £8.34m
extraordinary surplus, princi-
pally explained by profits from
disposals. Mr Stehrenberger said
there had been a “modest” loss,

from television broadcasting, bat
that the recent expansion of Sky
Television had no effect on fig-

ures in this period.

Yesterday, News Corp said that
the venture had the “potential to
become a major asset” but would
involve large expenditure in the
next two years. It declined to
elaborate on how this might
affect NI figures in the current
half

The result produced by the par-
ent, News Corporation, was
achieved on a turnover of
A$3.6bn, up 2L3 per cent, and
reflected improved earnings and
revenue performances across all

geographic areas - the US, the
UK and Australia and Hong
Kong.
A breakdown showed interest

payments at A$3545m, up from
A$286.Gm, and the group reaf-

firmed its plans to reduce present
borrowings by a minimum of
US$lbn by the end of June.
The burden slashed the group’s

trading profit before interest of

A$630xn, np from A$479m, and
while some of the impact was
softened with foreign exchange
trading gains of A$23m, these
were also down sharply from
AS$57m previously.
The group's holding company

and subsidiaries reported a pre-

tax operating profit of A$287m,
up from A$2G7m_
Lex, Page 20

What is not so regular Is

the type of audio equipment they use to supply the music. This falls out of fashion after
increasingly short periods and pressures to keep pace is taking its toll on smaller manufacturers

Fading while rivals

pump up the volume
Michiyo Nakamoto on the survival problems of
Sansui and Akai in the Japanese audio market

BATTLE for survival is

being fought in the Japa-
nese ; audio : market as

manufacturers struggle to tailor
products to rapidly changing
technology and consumer

Fierce competition has already
fartnm Us toll on some well known
names In -±he industry.. Last
month. Sansui Electric and Akai
Electric, two of the country’s
amwller audio makers, reported
pretax losses in fiscal 1988, a year
-which saw hugs increases In the

profits of many larger companies
in the industry.
The difficulties Sansui and

Akai have faced highlight a wid-

ening gap between the larger,
highly successful companies and

«maUm* imew which are 'find-

ing it increasingly difficult to
stay afloat

-

'Sansui* a. medium-sized audio

company that specialises in high
quality products, last month
reported a pretax loss of Y5.7bn
($45m) in the year ending last

October - its fourth consecutive

year in the red..

.
Atoll

,
another medium-sized

audio *nd video manufacturer,
alnn armriimrafl a fourth COnseCU-

tive year of losses recent-

ly - Y2Jbn pre-tax in the year
wWHttg last November against a
Y3.2bn toes the year before.

.Both companies Mamed losses

on the plunge in exports brought
about"by the sharp appreciation

-

of ftjfl yjgn since 1985 ana a down-

turn in their domestic sales, par-

ticularly of anilift ^qippment.

...Sanyo was 74 par cent depen-

dent on exports just before the

rbdng yen started to take its toIL.

Mr Massto Teraoka. a Sansui offi-

cial, said: 'This industry grew on
f»
ypnHg particularly to the US."

All of Japan's audio manufac-

turers ware hit hard by the rise

In the yen, but most of them
have- already offset the damage
by moving production overseas ,

which has reduced costs substan-

YosWMde Kendo, a senior

analyst in the investment Adv>

ties, thinks the yen, which has
been relatively stable in the past
two years, is no longer a major
factor in the performance of
these companies. “Audio makers’
profits depends more on domestic
demand than on the level of the
yen,” he said.

Domestic demand for audio
equipment has grown considera-
bly recent years, mainly because
the teenage population - the
largest group of audio consum-
ers - hit a peak last year, and
the booming economy supported
greater overall consumption. Yet
Sansui »nd Akai have been losing
ground on the hone market to
their larger competitors.
Sony, Pioneer and Japan Victor

all reported buoyant sales in the
paw* year. Sony’s domestic mIiw
were up 46.7 per cent in the six
months ending in September
while Pioneer’s rose 17 per cent
in the year to September. The
medium-sized companies Sanyo
Electric, Kenwood and Aiwa have
done less well but look like hold-

ing their own.
The difficulties faced by Sansui

and Akai, as well as the troubles

affecting some better-off, medi-
um-sized competitors, seem to be
linked more to their inability to

adjust quickly to changing mar-
ket environments and consumer
behaviour than to general slug-

gishness in the domestic market
itself.

T he growing diversification,

of consumer preferences is

perhaps the most impor-
tant market change for the indus-

try. Young people look for prod-

ucts specifically tailored to their

individual tastes.

The life span of any one prod-

uct has become much shorter:

the typical audio set Is used for

anywhere from stx months to one
year. This means manufacturers
must be able to put a wide range

of products on the market and
must keep producing new ones
very quickly, to keep pace with
changing demand and to create

new demand.
Success in the supply and

demand market depends on
heavy investment in research
and development Manufacturers
need to have a production system
flexible enough to allow them to

change models quickly. With
products changing at such a fran-

tic pace, a wide and rffirignt dis-

tribution network also becomes
crucial. In all these respects, the
larger manufacturer has a defi-

nite advantage over small and
specialised companies.

O ne area in which the larg-
est companies have devel-

oped successfully is in the
switch from analog to digital
technology, giving them a tech-
nological edge over their smaller
competitors.
Equipment based on analog

technology can be mass pro-
duced, but success with digital

systems requires semi-conductor
technology, already highly
advanced at companies such as
Sony, but which will take smaller
companies considerable time to

Meanwhile, a priee«mttlng bat-

tle on the domestic market for
mini-stereo systems, which now
comprise about GO to 70 per cent
of overall stereo sates, has been
devastating for small companies,
following a flood cheap imports,
mainly from Asian factories.

“We just are not able to pro-
duce the kind of volume neces-
sary to reduce prices to those lev-

els," said Sanstri’s Mr Teraoka.
The growing dominance of vol-

ume retailers selling large quan-
tities of products at a discount
has also squeezed manufacturers’
profit margins.
Survival now dependea on

producing enough distinct prod-
ucts to continue attracting con-
sumer interest. A major restruct-
uring is likely in Japan’s audio
industry, in which the smaller
companies’ could sink uuings
they diversify into other areas.
Sanyo Is already looking to
expand sales of musical elec-
tronic equipment and Akai, plans
to develop Its health equipment
division as a matnetay gf the
company.

New outburst fuels

LVMH board row
By Paul Betts in Parts

THE SIMMERING tensions
within the Moet Hennessy-Loms
Vtdtton (LVMH) boardroom have
spilled over
into another public row,
threatening to revive
the year-long battle for
control of France’s leading
luxury products, champagne
and cognac group.
Barely one month after Mr Ber-

nard Arnault took charge of
LVMH, Mr Henry Racanner, the
head of the Louis Vuitton family,
is openly challenging the leader-

ship following a disagreement
with Mr Arnault over the group’s
strategy.

Mr Racamier has issued a
statement asking for the publica-

tion of the current investigation

into LVMH share deslings by the
Commission des Operations de
Bourse (Cob), the French stock
exchange watchdog, in the same
way as the publication of the
recent Cob report on the Pechi-

ney insider-trading scandal.

Mr Rflffflmjer has also endorsed
President Mitterrand’s televised

attack against stock market spec-

ulators. This is an undisguised
jab against Mr Arnault, who. In
partnership with Guinness, has
become the single largest LVMH
shareholder in six months by
accumulating a stake of nearly 45
per cent on a fully-diluted basis.

Mr Racamier also raised the
question now under Cob investi-

gation of whether Mr Arnault
took control of LVMH with Guin-
ness during his stock market raid
last month. If so, Mr Arnault
could be forced to make a full

offer to all other shareholders at
the same price he paid for his

controlling block.

Mr Arnault has all along
claimed that he has not taken
control of LVMH because he still

needs the support of the Moet
Hennessy camp, which currently
owns about 14 per cent of the

group, to command a majority.
From the beginning, relations

between the veteran Mr Raca-
mier, whose followers control
about 23 per cent of LVMH
shares, and the 39-year-old Mr
Arnault were expected to be diffi-

cult

French give

go-ahead for

electronics

merger
By Paul Betts in Paris

THE FRENCH Government has
given the go-ahead for the
merger of the military and civil

flight electronics businesses of
Thomson CSF, the state-con-
trolled defence and electronics
company, and Aerospatiale, the
state aerospace group.
The merger will form the larg-

est European group in this
industry, employing 9,000 people
and with annual sales of
FFr5.5bn (S873m), including
FFr4bn specifically in flight elec-

tronics.

The merged companies will
also become the fourth largest
flight electronics group in the
world behind Honeywell/Sperry,
Litton and Allied of the US.
The move reflects the current

trend of regroupings in the
world defence and aerospace
industries with major companies
seeking to build themselves up
to compete Internationally.
It also follows several mergers

in the flight electronics sector in
the US and the UK.
The two French state-con-

trolled groups had been actively
negotiating the deal during the
past three months mid said yes-
terday the merger would be com-
pleted this summer.

It will regroup three Aerospa-
tiale flight electronics subsid-
iaries including Crouzet, Sfena
and EAS with Thomson CSF’s
avionics division.

These assets will be regrouped
around Crouzet, a quoted com-
pany which is currently 41 per
cent owned by Aerospatiale.

After the merger, Crouzet will

be controlled by a new holding
company jointly owned byThom-
son CSF and Aerospatiale.
This new joint holding com-

pany will control just over 50 per
cent of Crouzet.

Thomson and Aerospatiale
have also appointed Mr Jean
Segui, a senior Thomson CSF
executive, to head the new
merged flight electronics group.

Deals in related areas involv-

ing British companies include
the acquisition 18 mouths ago by
Smiths Industries of Lear Siegler
Avionics in the US for $350m,
which linked Lear’s expertise in
airborne weapons control, data
recording and altitude data with
Smith’s leadership in areas such
as electronic displays.

Britain's General Electric
Company, which has been under-
going rapid change on many
fronts with joint ventures and a
bid for Plessey, is also under-
stood to have been negotiating
several collaborative deals with
Matra, the French electronics
group, as part of Its planned
expansion in the European
defence market
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Aetna Life result confirms

By Anatole Kaletefcy in New York

AETNA LIFE & Casualty, the

largest investor-owned US
insurance company,
announced a slight Improve-
ment in its fourth quarter net

earnings, but a redaction in its

operating profits after tax, con-

firming a deteriorating trend
in the results of US insurers.

Aetna reported net profits of

$20S.6m or 31-85 a share in the

fourth quarter, compared with

3197.5m or S1.71 the year
before. However, both quar-

ters’ results were distorted by
one-time items.

The latest quarter included a

tax-loss carryforward- 'of

$l3.7m. partly offset by realised

capital losses of The
year-ago period was hurt by a
$l0.6m reversal of tax credits-

and a $202m realised capital

loss.

Net earnings from
operations in the fourth quar-

ter were 3197.1m, or 81.74 a
share, down 14 per cent on the

5228.3m or S1.98 earned '-the

year before. Aetna’s quarterly

revenues were down 7 per .cent
at S5.6bn-

In 1988 as a whole, Aetna
made net profits of 5712.6m dr

$6.24 a share, against $920.6m
or $7.95 the year before.The
1988 net included 513,7m of tax
loss carryforwards and $3L2m
of realised capital gains.

The previous year's result
included a tax-loss carryfor-

ward of $49.5m and a 83.7m
capital gain.

The year's net earnings from
operations came to S667.7m or
35-85, a 13 per cent reduction
on the operating profits of
$867.4m or $7.48 reported in
1987. Aetna's annual revenues
grew by 5 per cent to KMSbn.

Zanussi and Merloni see rises
By Alan Friedman in Cologne

ZANUSSI and Merloni
Elettrodomestici. respectively
Italy’s first and second leading
home appliance makers, are
both expected to report 20 per
cent increases in 1988 net prof-

its. The results will not he
declared until the spring.

For Zanussi, which is 95-per-

cent-owned by Electrolux of
Sweden, a 20 per cent rise

would suggest a 1988 net profit

of nearly Li20bn ($89m),
against L97.6bn in 1987. Mr
Gian Mario Rossignolo, Zan-
ussi's chairman, said in
Cologne yesterday that strong
consumer demand had helped
its 1988 sales to rise 17.8 per
cent to L2,083bn.

Aside from appliances,
which make up two-thirds of
Zanussi's sales, the group also

achieved strong growth in its

catering equipment and compo-
nents businesses.

Zanussi last year produced a
record 4.3m appliances, up

from 3.9m units in 1987. Its net
debt was down to L300bn at
the end of December, against
L360bn a year before.

Merloni, which claims -21.5

per cent of the Italian white
goods market, against Zanus-
si's 22 per cent, made L18-3bn
net profit in 1987 on the back
of L597.5bn turnover from its

Ariston line. The acquisition
by Merloni 13 months ago of
Indesit boosted total sales .last

year to Ll,030bn.

Mr Vittorio Merloni, .chair-

man of the publicly quoted
group, said he could not reveal
the 1988 net profit, but it is

believed this will be L22bn,
with most of the growth attrib-

utable to Ariston; Indesit
turned in only a very modest
profit In 1988.

Both Zanussi and Merloni
are embarked upon intensive

factory automation invest-
ments, with the latter working
to eliminate overlap between

its Ariston and Indesit subsid-
iaries. Zanussi employs 16,075
and Merloni 5950.
Zanussi and Merloni each

derive about one-quarter of
their total appliance revenues
from the UK market, where the
companies riaim to have mar-
ket shares of IS and 7 per cent,

respectively.

Mr Merloni, who plans to
merge the Ariston and Indesit

UK businesses, says the British

market is “the best barometer
in the world because zt is the
only market where all the big
US and European manufactur-
ers are present”
He noted that the entry since

last summer of Whirlpool-Phil-
ips. Maytag-Hoover, and GE-
Hotpoint means that “the UK
is the laboratory for our entire
industry.” Last year, 71 per
cent of Zanussi’s total sales
came from exports; in Merlon-
i's case, the figure was 60 per
cent

Lawson Mardon advances by 51.7%
By Maggie Urry

LAWSON MARDON, the
Canadian-based packaging and
printing group with extensive

European interests, yesterday
announced a 5L7 per cent rise

in net profits to C$41.9m
(US$S5.4m) during 1988.

Sales were ahead 7JS per cent
at CSl.lbn, and earnings per
share advanced to C$1.45,
against C$12.
However, in the fourth quar-

ter net profits rose by a' more
modest LL7 per cent to C$99m
on revenues which fell by 6.7

per cent to C$2899m.
Mr Lawrence Tapp, chief

executive officer, said: <Group
results were as strong in 1968
as the forces of record

:
taw

material cost increases would
permit"
He expected the rise In-costs

in the current year to moder-

ate and, with further cost con-
tainment programmes, he was
looking for stronger results in
1989.

Mr Ralph Steedman, chief
financial officer, said the stra-

tegic redeployment of assets in

1988 had allowed the group to
reinvest in new assets, adding
to the core business of flexible

and rigid plastic packaging.

services

charge hits

By Roderick Oram
in New York

ENSEKCH, THE diversified
Texas energy group, has
reported a large Joss for the
year, reflecting its previously
announced write-off of its Pool
Energy Services oilfield ser-
vice subsidiary.

It also announced two fur-

ther actions to consolidate its

businesses. It will spin off

Pool in a separate company
that could raise $100m-$ll0m
in an initial public offering.

Enserch has been trying since
the autumn of 1987 to dispose
of the loss-making unit
Enserch will also offer to

exchange each unit of Ensezrh
Exploration Partners for half
an Enserch common share.
The limited partnership will
be wound up if more than 50
per cent of its unit holders
accept the terms.
The Dallas-based group’s

loss for the year was $166.4m,
or $3.14 a share, after the third
quarter’s 3225m after-tax pro-
vision for Pool, a 529.2m
after-tax charge against the
group’s engineering and con-
struction segment and a $50m
credit for an accounting
change. The year earlier net
profit was $30.5iii, or 27 cents
a share.
Fourth quarter net was

36.9m, or 5 cents, against
$&8m, or 5 cents, an revenues
up to $711.7m from 5678.7m.
Mr W.C. McCord, chairman,

said: “With the oilfield ser-

vices discontinuance and the
engineering and construction
charges behind us, Enserch is

in a much improved position
for financial growth.**
Operating Income for the

year was $105£m, down from
5167m a year earlier, on reve-

nues of $2.74bn, against
$2JS7bn. Of the total, natural
gas transmission and distribu-
tion slipped to $134m from
3139.5m, petroleum explora-
tion and production eased to
341.7m from 358.6m while
engineering and construction
turned In a loss of 351.7m,
against a loss of $14.7ma year
earlier.

Earnings from natural
fnnn.in <tdm anil distribution
declined mainly because of
unseasonably warm weather
that resulted in a 13 per cent
decline in beatingdegree days.

Sharp recovery for GM to Europe
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry.Correspondent

GENERAL MOTORS, the
world’s leading automotive
group, has earned net profits of
$3.G4bn from, its west European
operations in the past two

Its financial performance in
Europe, supported by the pro-
longed boom in West European
car and commercial vehicles
markets, marks a dramatic
recovery from its long years of
losses In the first half of the
1980s, when it ran up an accu-
mulated deficit in Europe of
$2.2tm in the seven years from
I960 to 1986.

In 1938 the net profits of its

European operations jumped
by 442 per cent to a record
$181bn, easily outclassing the
previous year’s record Euro-
pean earnings of 5L22bn. GM
turnover in Europe last year
rose by 12L1 per emit to $l7^bn.
In the last two years GM*s

west European operations have
emerged as the most potent
profit earner in the group and
accounted last year for 37.3 per
cent of group net income based

on only 14j6 per cent of group
turnover.
GM Europe was boosted in

1988 by the dramatic Improve-

ment in' the fortunes of Vaux-
ball, its UK subsidiary, which
is understood to have more
than quadrupled its profits to

arewmd £330m from a net profit

of £3lm in 1987 and a net loss

of £S1.7ta in 1986.

As profits have soared GM
has continued to-CUt back its

European workforce, which fell

last year to U£00Q from 118,000

in 1987 and 123,000 in 196&
At the same time GM

increased its European vehicle
production last year bv 5 per
cent to a record L42m. Car pro-

duction was 4J2 per cent higher

at US9m units, while output of
light coamnerdal vehicles rose
by 55 per cent to 37,600 units.

Sales of GM*s European-pro-
duced Opel and Vauxhall cars

rose by 8 per cent to 1.35m
.’units, supported by continuing
overall record demand in the
European new car market.
Opel is the market leader in

GM
Not profit lLoss (3bn)

2.0*

the Netherlands, Belgium,

Switzerland and Denmark.

Although Opel/VaushaJl car

sales were at a record level,

GM foiled to keep, pace with

the overall growth in the mar-

ket, which rose by more than 4
per cent As a result its market
share slipped slightly to

around 10.4 per cent from 10.6

per emit in 1987. •

•

'

B is in fifth place among the

hfg me . volume car hteksarin

Europe behind Volkswagen,

Fiat, pungent and Ford, oat
ahead of Renault

GM has forecast that it wDl
' Increase its share of the Euro-

pean new car market this year

helped by strong demand
,
for

its new generation Opel Vec-

tra/Vauxhall Cavalier upper-

medium saloon and hatchback

range, which was launched last

autmnn-

The group is also planning to

sail around 10,000 European-

produced cars in Japan in 1969

showing" the signing last year

of a distribution agreement
between Opel and feuza, GM’a
Japanese affiliate. Opel will

seC Vectra, Omega and Senates-

mwfak through buzu’s Japa-
_

nese dealer network.

- GM expects Vectra/Cayaltor

sales to total more than 350^)00

rtria year an increase of over 50

per cent, compared with com-
bined sales last year of 232fi00

, of the old and new ranges.

Strong fourth quarter at ITT
By James Buchan in New York

ITT, the big US conglomerate,
reported a sharp gain in its

fourth-quarter earnings thaw fa*

to improvements across its

diverse businesses.
The company said its earn-

ings per share in the fourth
quarter increased 52 per cent
before a stew of special gains
and charges distorted operat-
ing results. The strong fourth,
quarter led to an improvement
of 25 per cent in earnings peer

share before special items for
the year.
nr, whose businesses range

from automotive products to
hotels and insurance, said it

earned 3186m or $L26 a share
in the December quarter as
against 3421m or $2A4 a. share
for the test quarter of 1967. For
the year, AarwingB were 5817m
or 35.70 as against $965m or.
*6.41 for 1987. .

Sates revenues advanced 7.5

per cent to $5-2bnfor the quar-
ter and 6.2 per cent to $19.4hn
for the year.
However, the quarterly and

yearly earnings figures were
distorted by tax benefits in the

insurance operation and
charges against operations that

have been discontinued. The
inflin non-recurring item was a
special gain of $252.8m or $L68
a share, taken in the 1987
fourth quarter, from the sate of:

improved 1988 results, we
expect farther growth in 1989."

he said.

Mr Rand Araskog, ETT’s
- chairman, said all of the com-
pany’s nine businesses
recorded higher profits last

year except its electronic com-
ponents operation.

Rebuilt margins boost Milacron profits
CINCINNATI MILACRON, the
loading US machine tool and
industrial equipment company,
repented another big advance
in awnings in the fourth quar-
ter, continuing a strong recov-

ery which began' a year ago,
writes Anatole Kaletsky in
New Task.
However, MUacron’s sales

grew only very slowly, in con-
trast to the surge in profits, as
the company took advantage of
the worldwide investment
boom to rebuild margins, _

rather than market share.
*

Mfiacron earned $12£m or 52
cents a share after tax in the
fourth quarter, including an
extraordinary tax benefit of
$43m or 20 cents. In file year-

earlier period, it reported a net
loss of 585-3m or $&56 afro* tak-
ing a reorganisation charge of
383m. Operating earnings in
the -latest quarter were 37.8m,
compared with $L4m a year
ago and $6.4m in the third
quarter.

In 1988 as a whole MQacron
made 337.1m or .$L52 after tax;,

including a tax benefit of

H2Jm or 50 cents. The previ-

ous year’s net a loss of

$TO.9m <or $3.85, after the
restructuring charge. The
year’s - operating earnings
increased five-fold to $24Jfcn

from$5Jm.
'

Milacron 'tr aimtzal sales
advanced by only 4 per cent to

$857-8m; white quarterly sates

actually declined by 2 per cent
to 52279m.

Orders, however, grew very
strongly to the highest level in

lO years, said Mr Daniel Meyer,
a*S president.

Centaur raises

Pepnwalt bid to

$110 a share
CENTAUR Partners, a New
York investment group, has
raised its offer for Pennwalt,
the Philadelphia chemicals
group, to $110 In cash per
share from $100 a share, writes

Our Financial Staft
•• The original $100 bid, val-

ued at 3765m, was launched in

last.December and rejected by
Pennwalt*s board later that

month as "completely unac-
ceptable.”
Centaur also said Trio has

extended its tender offer until

March L it had been scheduled
to expire at on February 22.

By the close of business on
February 13, 468,816 Pennwalt
shares had been tendered or
guaranteed fin delivery.

Air Canada and
TWA in link-op
AIR CANADA of Montreal and
New York-based Trans World
Airlines have signed a deal
providing for the mutual
transfer of passengers, writes
David Owen in Toronto.

Traffic between a variety of
US and Canadian destinations
will be covered as will a total
of nine transatlantic points.

TMa announcenwnt^ppearama matter of record only.

February tSSa

RJR Nabisco, Inc,
has been acquired^ RJR Holdings Corp. and various

subsidiaries each a new company formed by

Kohlberg Kravis Roberts& Co.

fctoaB*"g*u«s» ^uiii iiiVMfsnoTC

BankersTrustCompany
The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A*

Citibank, N.A.

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

U.S. $13,750,000,000
Acquisition Financing

The Chase Manhattan Boole, PLA,

The Doi^cfai Kangyo Sank. Limited

The Saam Bank Utilised

Funds provided by:

Harfaeftig Agants

Mainfattitu HamuncrTraW Cntnpany
* The Fuji BanK' limited

RmlcmlroBCfleipiaT Orihanfc.TSLA.

PacificWltffllMlBttl

The Bonk <rfNew York

The Nippon CraSt Bank, Ltd.

The Boric cfNora Sards

Undstwrtnna Agents:

The fedaNxiri Baric ofJogae, Limzaid

TteSasitnao Boric, Uaiited

ThehflauWbteBwfc limited

TacctBDomi rrtnn Beak

Bniilr, I lull

The hllsscti tnatandSinkingCoeopsnjL Unused

Load Managers:

OteNatlaaahsDeCrfit&i Agricole MkgmdMontagu

The Royal Bank ofCanada SodM GfnCeale

Uragn;

TheSouk of Icdey® Trust Company SanqaaNatiopaleBe Paris CIC-Urion Eoropccflne IntemadonsI etQe. OedfcLjmmaai
R*"l"lkali

The Mitsubishi Trustand BankingCorporation NCNB National Bank, ofNorth Cardins TheTaiyoKabc Bank, Ltd,

CO4MM0HK

First Wachovia Arab Bank Limited Barm Cctarnwiaie Italians Baaque fttrflbas

Chemical Bank Conrinentil BankTCA. BntBank National Assodaciaa Fine XntxsitaeeBonk Ltd.

The Fast National Bank ofChicago The HoUcaido Talrmhofai Bank, Ltd. TheKgcma Bank, Ltd.

nbftwwal Rmlt irffjiMib Th, Satoi.w Il»fc 1.»i- Thc H&sndaTrgatandBagJteig Cowflan y. Limbed

BankersTrust
Company

O CITIBANK

* i A Y-1>

ThoseSecurdieshavingbeensoft thisannoitneomentappoersasarnattorafrecordonly.

New Issue

Cdn$150,000,000
1 1%%NotesdueFebruary7/1992

Issue Price; 101.350%

ScotiaMcLeod Inc. ..

Deutsche BankCapita Mamets Urnited GoldmanSachs International Umited
J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd. Metrffi Lynch Imematioiial&Ca
Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Lhnited WoodyGundy Inc.

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V.

BanqueBruxeBesLambertSA.

GeneraleBank

Banque Intematicnale aLuxembourgSJL

Credit Lyonnais

WestdeutscheGenossensdiafts-Zentr^ankeG

BankersTnisthitemationriL&nfted

BanqueGenerateduLuxembourgSA
CommeizbankAktiengesellschaft

KambrosBanklimited

SwissBankCorporation
fctvwawntBuMBB .

February1989

KuwaitInternational Investment Co. s.aJc

traalCapital Markets Limited

^CapitalMiit^

BancadelGottafdo

Banquede LuxembourgSA
CB*A-Spaarbank
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A Representative Selection of1988 Transactions

Hechxnger Company
has sold and leased back
a portfolio of retail stores
located throughout the eastern
United States

Inter-ContinentalHotels
: has been seldjqr- -/ •.

Grand MefcropolitajrPLC .

SPTCHolding, Inc.
has completed firstmortgage

. bridge botefinancing -
-

-

TheMay Department Stores Company
andajomt venturerofThe Prudential
Insurance Compaq? ofAmerica and
Melvin Simons Associates, Inc.,

have become partners In
May Centers Associates

: Amide,Ine.,
hasbeen acquired

. fay an affiliate of .... .

JMB Realty Carp.
'

Sixpence Inns ofAmerica
has announced it will be
acquired by Motel 6

Hardees FoodSystans, Inc,
a wholly owned subsidiary of
Imascolimited
has completed zeal estate

sale leaseback financing

Outrigger HotelsHamad
liasahhounced the sale of the
Outrigger Malia Hotel •

located in Honohihi, Hawaii

ThePemmssdaGroup
a division of
The Hongkong& Shanghai Hbtels,Ltd.
has purchased
Maxim’s de Paris Suite Hotel
located in Neyr York, New York

Motion Blanche
has completed
first mortgage financing on a portfolio of
departaientstorea -

CarterHawley Hale Stores, Inc.

.has completed two first mortgage
financing facilities on portfolios

ofdepartmentstores -
.

Valley FairMatt
A partial interest in this mall
located in Santa Clara, California

has been sold by
Carter Hawley Hale Stores, Inc.

ThePrudential Insurance
Company ofAmerica
has sold a 50% interest in
’Wbodfield Corporate Center
located in Schaumburg. Illinois

Metropolitan LiteInsurance Company,
Carlson Beal Estate Company and
Carter& Associates
have sold

NCNB Plaza
located in Charlotte, North Carolina

JohnD. and Catherine T.MacArthur
Foundation
has sold

JDM Country Chib
located in Palm Beach Gardens* Florida

Metropolitan Lifelnsurance Company
has announced thesate of

Metrocenter
located in Jackson, Mississippi

John Hancock Life Insurance Company
has completed the sale
of the Copley Plaza Hotel

located in Boston, Massachusetts

TltePrudential Insurance
CompanyofAmerica
has sold

Chatham Center
located in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

NorthwesternMutual Life Insurance
Company
has sold

The Francisco Throes
located in Santa Barbara, California

The Prudential Insurance
Company ofAmerica
has sold

a portfolio of industrial properties
located in California, Washington and
Illinois

TheRREEFFunds
haveannounced the sale of
Loehmann’s Plaza
located in Reseda, California

The StanfordCourt
located in San Francisco, California
has been sold to

Stauffer Hotel Company

The Ritz-Cariton, Aspen
to be developed in Aspen, Colorado
has been capitalized with
debt and equityon behalf of
Hadid Development Companies

Northgate Mall andNorthgate Square
located in Cincinnati, Ohio
have been financed

1130 ConnecticutAvenue Limited
Partnership
has completed mortgage financing on
1130 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
located in Washington, D.C.

BriarwoodMaU
A partial interest in this mall
loaded in Ann Arbor, Michigan
has been sold

Forest City Enterprises, Inc.

has completed two
general obligation caps

Franklin Avenue Associates
has completed
first mortgage financing on
Franklin Avenue Office Center
located in Garden. City, New York

Space Center Tysons, Inc.
has completed mortgage financing on an
office building
located in Tysons Corner, Virginia

Hotel Bel-Air
located in Bel-Air, California and the

HotelHana-Maui
located in Maui, Hawaii
have been financed on behalfof
Rosewood Hotels, Inc.

Scardtcon-Prineeton Executive
Conference Center andHotel
located in Princeton, New Jersey
has been financed on behalfof
Dansk Tbtalentreprise as.

Columbus SquareMall
located in Columbus, Georgia
has been sold by
The MaceRich Company and
Provident Life and Accident Insurance
Company

Sequoia Building Corporation
has completed
mortgage financing on
Dulles Corner Buildings Three and Four
-located in Fairfax County, Virginia

Connecticut/Desales Partnership
has completed the financing of
1133 Connecticut Avenue
located in Washington, D.C.

ThePalisades ofBirmingham
located in Birmingham, Alabama
has been sold by
Palisades Associates

a joint venture of

Aronov Realty Company, Inc. and
C.F. Halstead Developers, Inc.

Union Station Associates
has announced the financing of
Union Station

located in Indianapolis, Indiana

Tishman WestManagement Corp.
has sold a 50% joint venture interest to

The Balcor Company,
a subsidiary of Shearson Lehman Hutton,
Inc.

A.J. Dwoskin & Associates, Inc.
has completed
mortgage financing on a portfolio of
shopping centers
located in Virginia

MORGANSTANLEYREALTY
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A sophisticatedargument forselecting

an ECU mortgage from SanpaoloBank.
Sanpaolo Bank is Italy^s leading

mortgage lender.Now theirexper-

tise is available to UK borrowers,

through a very attractive ECU

mortgage scheme. This sophisti-

cated product offers a startlingly

simple benefit.

'four mortgage rate will be

fixed at 10% (APR 10.8%) until

10th March 1991. Which at cur-

rent rates will save you around

£150 a month on a £60,000

mortgage.

Because the ECU is a basket

of European currencies, it offers

you more stability than any single

currency and hedges against

interest and relative value

fluctuations.

There’s no arrangement fee,

and you’re free to switch from

between an ECU-based mortgage

and Sterling should it prove

advantageous.

EXCHANGE RISK Because Hie ECU & a basket of currencies, one of which Is

Stertflg, n gmcub the etcftanea nsk (X an ECU-denomrated loan ts less

than a normal lotagn curacy ban. However, before taUns out an ECU
mortgage ban or converting an eastms Sterling ban Into an ECU mortgage

ban it a important Brat a borrower satisfies twroeS that be tidy understands

and weighs up the advantages end rate. H necessary a borrower Should Me
independent advice to try to assess these.

s^mm ISnTUIO BANCARIO
SAN PAOID DI TORINO

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE BETWEEN AN ECU

ECU!

AND A STERLING MORTGAGE LOAN
Amowtfot M«nl hitnv
Loan fcna RrtUnd MoMUy

7£M) PiynrniU

ECUequK.
ot&OMO telnm Jft00» fiWBS

£60000 teitm US01I 1704.73 M4»

108%
Mcnstnte)
Surto,
Standard

The abort mrates an bra Kunmrt mortgage load and tabs «to amor*
MMmd monjeja ntatm ton e> 030 (ge a HOODOO IwM MmM
intrnnn* tarn n cawwtiian wdti the mrtm* of flli Vito eat chavs add

rnapnod ol cieaaL That tens artMud far an advance id B» amuat
1 tm tern assroed bal moist rates aed EOI/Strti, esfanga rates rannlo

constant Hatnighout nw ngqilnl !*nn add Mk tmifln are nutafc HBUS.

Hoxrm.Mr HA Hanh, mi Bw ECU nbrest ran >» be varaWs.

First dw|d at, wfl b* iaeM. Ida asuMsce owr of w least 110% «*
beieraemd.

For farther information,complete diecoupon andtend
to Sanpaolo Bank, 9 St. Paul'S Churchyard, London
EC4M 8AB or telephone 01-236 231L Ext 213.

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE
FT IW2

This announcement appeas as a mater of teetkd onfc

$2000001000
revolving standby Aircraft Financing Facility

to

AERONAUTICS
CAPITOL GROUP. INC.

A SUBSIDIARY OF AERONAUTICS 1EASAIGL MC.

538 COMMONS DRIVE. GOLDEN. COLORADO 00401 303 528-0100

FAX 303 528-0231 TELEX 452087 SITA: KNAECH

provided by

m PACIF1C0RP AIRFINANCE
A DMSJ0N OF RACtfCOfiP FMANCE. INC.

PORTLAND. OREGON 97204 503 ZZ2-792Q

leosl advisor to PmejCobp AjrFwance

Perkins cotE

January ‘S89

We are pleased to announce that

Neil P. Benedict

hasjoined ourfirm as a

Managing Director

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

De La Rue debacle heightens
David Waller on the uncertain future facing the world’s leading security printer

° throughout 1987.

F or mom than a century,

De La Rue - security

printer and manufac-
turer of sophisticated printing
technology — has been the

world’s leading supplier of
bank-notes. A tradition of
secrecy born out of dealing dis-

creetly with the likes of gov-

ernments and central banks
lingers to this day.
This is particularly the case

In the company's relations
with Che City of London. It was
only a year ago that analysts
went on their first ever trip

around a De La Rue subsid-

iary.

More importantly, it came as
a more or less complete sur-

prise to the City on Tuesday
when De La Rue put out a dra-
matic profits warning.
There had been intimations

at the interim stage last
November that something was
amiss - mutterings about the
state of the world economy and
order books - but no-one was
prepared to be told that pretax
profits for the year to the end
of March would be “substan-
tially lower” than the £62m
(3009m) made in 1587-88.

Spectacularly wrong-footed,
brokers scrambled to cut their

forecasts from £69m to as little

as £38-£40m. The shares
dropped by more than 10 per
cent on Tuesday and by a far-

ther I6p yesterday to dose at
376p. At this level, the com*
pany is capitalised at £519J3m.

The only thing preventing
further collapse would seem to
be the speculative interest sur-

rounding the 14.9 per cent
stoke held by Mr Robert Max-
well, the publisher, and a L9
per cent holding in the hands
of Socidtd Financl&re de
Geneve, the Geneva invest-

ment arm of Mr Carlo de Bene-
detti, the Italian businessman.
De La Rue told of a savage

reversal at Printrak, a com-
pany which makes fingerprint

identification systems, and
problems at Crosfleld Electron-
ics, which supplies pre-press
equipment for the printing and
publishing industries.
Printrak. which made a

small contribution to profits in
the previous year, would dose
£10m in the second half alone.
The company’s size has.

never been quantified by its

parent but it had clearly
become too small to compete
with the likes of NEC and IBM
which have recently moved
into Us markets.
Crosfield’s contribution

would drop dramatically from
the £20m made in 1987-88,
because of a "rapid deteriora-

tion" in market conditions
over recent weeks. This was
Mama!, rather imcontriwcfngfo

on a conjunction of higher
interest rates, post-election,

nervousness, and.* downturn
in advertising revenues in the
TJS. aU conap&ing ta deter cus-

tomers from making big pur-

wa$ more. Those who
managed to get to Mr John
White, De La Rue’s finance
director, and .the ohly person
fielding calls onlthe.announce-
ment, were tbld that the tax
charge would; be -a Jot higher
than expected. Gearing would
vault from 25 -pet cent on
March 31 1388 to 50 percent at
the. emf -of the jcuffto't year.
The interest tall would be a lot

welter of .bad news does
not spell total catastrophe for

the company from an
operations point of view. It

appears that De-La Rue is
negotiating the sale of Prin-
trak. CrosfieltF orders should
pick up. Analysts now expect a
recovery to pre-tax profits of
£S0m in 198889. But a blow has
certainly been dealt to the
credibility of the management
and its strategy.
De La Roe printed its first

bank-note in. I860, and soon
became the world’s largest
independent currency printer.

More- than a hundred years
later, the.company deemed
that it would, be sensible to

deploy some of the vast cash-

flow from the currency bust-

'.neks in anotherai^-^in
_ U74, ft acquired Crosfield Elec-

tronlca —
* and has subs®*

:
quently bought a number of

* rtrtMh* tttertmniffl companies.

ft was a long, hard strogfe

with Crosfleld. It made
of just fT gm in 2974 on turn-

over of £lOnL As recently as

1983, it made a loss of £6ul But

since then, the subsidiary has

been the powerhouse of -the

company's growth, contribut-

ing £2120 to group profits last

year and accounting for £21

of group turnover of £484m*

CrosHeld’s success more than
compensated for a gradual flat-

tening-off In the bank-note
business.

If »i«fl gave De La Rue's

management, headed by Dr
Brlfi" Malpass, chief executive,

fcmfbr being able to

ket

turn round loss-making elec-

tronics companies. Thus indul-

gence was shown when Prin-

trak, bought in 1981, took until

1987-1988 to make a positive

contribution to profits, even
when it slipped back into the

red -at the interim stage this

. year. Such indulgence will, off

course, no longer be forthcom-

ing.
;

' De La Roe's shares, which
hraT underperformed the mar-

Fiat considers acquiring

control of Cogefar
By John Wyles in Rome

FIAT, the Italian motor group,
is exploring the possibility of

acquiring control of Cogefar,
one of the country’s leading
civil engineering groups, in a
move which would create a
national construction company
approaching international
rtfwigmrinms.

If Cogefar were to be merged
With FiatlmpreSit, Fiat's con-
struction arm, the resulting
group would have sales of
more than L1.500bn (Jl.lbn)

and around 8,000 employees.
Some Italian industrialists
have been lamenting the coun-
try’s lack of a large dvil engi-

neering group to take on inter-

national competition in the
post-1992 European market
Mr Franco Reviglio, the pres-

ident of Eni, toe state energy
company, wanted to purchase
control of Cogefar and to put

toe company alongside Saipem,'

Eni's energy plant constructor,

which is diversifying Into civil

engineering. This idea found-
ered on political opposition and
a riefrurnlnari iteftonra* from Iri .

the state-holding company;
which would like to merge
Cogefar with its own construc-

tion interests.

Purchase by Fiat of the 55.7

per cent holding in Cogefar
belonging to Acqna Antica
Marcia would be an important
private-sector response to the
need for restructuring in Ital-

ian construction. The Rcroag-

noli group, Acqua’s parent, has
been wanting to sell the stake
for some time.
Fiat confirmed yesterday

that there had been talks on
the subject, but a company:

offi-

cial denied that these had
become negotiations. .

Strong demand
for pulp helps

Metsa-Serla
.By OM Yliiamm in Helsinki

METSA-SERLA, the Finnish
forest-products group; reports a
strong upsurgeIn profit before

appropriations and tax to
FMLQZbn ($243m) In 1988 from
FM380m in 1987. Net sales
increased by 8.5 per cent to

FM7.6bn.
Profit after financial Items

rose to FM7ilm, representing

9.4 per cent of net sales,

against FM26im and 3.7 per
cent In 1987. Net financial

expenses totalled FM851m,
down from FM473m the year,

before. Eamtngg pea; share rose

to FM45 from FM16.
The -performance mostly

reflected strong demand for

forest products, particularly in
pulp. But sales of paper and
paperboard also Increased rap-

idly, says Mr Ebbe Sonunar*
the group chief executive.

. .

INTERNATIONAL APROlNTIff|EfeCrS

Canada’s largest retail broker

searches for new helmsman
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

MIDLAND Doherty, Canada's
largest retail brokerage con-
cern, has appointed chief oper-
ating officer Mr Jack Eliot as
acting president, and is search-
ing for a "prominent replace-
ment" for Mr Peter Campbell,
president and chief executive
since April 1987.

The company would not
comment on Mr Campbell’s
future, but industry sources
said that he has left Midland.
Mr Campbell, a former

senior executive with Wood
Gundy, joined Midland Doh-
erty as chairman and then

became president.
Over toe past year, he made

a series of acquisitions and
Midland's workforce now totals

nearly 2,000.

However, Midland posted a
loss of around C$4m in the last
nine months of 1988, and the
rest of the brokerage industry
has been cutting back since the
October 1987 crash.

ROHR INDUSTRIES, the Calif-

ornia-based producer of compo-
nents for the aerospace Indus-
try worldwide, named Mr
Robert Goldsmith president

and chief operating officer.
’

Mr Harry. Todd has relin-

quished toe role of president
but . remains chairman and
chief executive.

Mr Goldsmith, 58, joined
Rohr in 1984, and served as
senior vice president, business
Operations, from last April. .'

He held engineering and
management positions with
General Electric, of the US,
between 1956 and 1981. He
moved to Rohr from Precision
Forge, - where he ;wad vice
chairman and chief operating
officer.

Raytheon designates president
RAYTHEON, the diversified
US defence and aerospace
group, hag designated Mr Den-
nis J. Picard as Its next presi-

dent He is currently senior
vice president and general
manager of Che company’s Mis-
sile Systems division.

Mr Picard will succeed Mr R.
Gene Shelley on the latter’s

departure at the beKinhlnK of
August, having reached the
company’s retirement age of
65. Mr Picard was also named
to the board, expanding its
nramharship to 14.

The board requested that Mr
Thomas L. Phillips. pJiatpnim

and chief executive officer,
extend his service with the
company until the end of next
year. Mr Phillips, who will
turn 65 this spring, agreed to

the request
** *

AT Metsa-Serla. Finland's
thlrd-biggest forest products
group, Mr Timo Poranen has
been designated managing
director and chief executive
officer as of April 1, 1990. He
will succeed Mr Ebbe Sommar.
who is to retire, writes Oil!
Virtanen in Helsinki.

Mr Poranen is currently
managing director of Matsd-
Botnla, a subsidiary of Mets&-
Serla, and a member of the lat-

ter’s operative management
board.

THE BANK of Boston board
has approved the last step of a
management succession plan,
under which Mr fra Stepanian,
the bank’s current president
and chief executive officer, will

be elected Chairman and CEO
of the corporation and its main
subsidiary.

The election will occur at the
board meeting immediately
after the company’s annual
meeting on March 30.

At that time, Mr Wflham L.
Brown, toe present chairman,
will retire after 40 years with
the bank, while Mr Charles K.
Gifford, rice chairman, will be
elected president of both
organisations. The company
-will then, it stated, have
US$36bn in assets.

AMERICAN Telephone & Tele-

graph announced toe retire-
ment from April 21 of Mr
Charles Marshall as a vice
chairman anil a director.

Mr Marshall's responsibili-
ties for government and regu-
latory affairs will be assumed
by Mr John Zeglis, senior rice
president, general counsel and
goveritttteOt affairs.

* * *
MR MASSIMO Perazzo. for-

merly head of the Syndicate
desk in London of BNL Invest-

ment Bank, a subsidiary of
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro,
Italy’s largest bank, has joined
Pasfin, a full service invest-
ment bank, in Milan.

Mr Perazzo. 33, has been
named Pasfin director in
charge of capital markets.

Societa Partecipazloni Flnan-
adarie (Sopaf), a leading Italian
merchant bank and bhy-out
company, owns 75 par cent of
Pasfin.

-

The other 25 per cent is held
by Kidder Peabody, the Wall
Street investment bank winch
also has a 5 per cent equity
interest in Sopa& part, of :

a

strategy byKidder to any itself

with domestic banking firms in
Europeas a build-up to 1992.

'

* *
PNC Financial, third-largest
US bank in terms of market
capitalisation, announced the
retirement from Mawph ai of
Mr J. David Grissom as rice
chairman.

Mr GtisSom iS site retiring
as chairman and. execu-
tive of PNG’s Citizens Fidelity
Subsidiary.

* * * -

NOMURA Bank (Switzerland),
a unit of Nomura Securities,
the world's largest securities
house, has appointed Mr Rafael.

Eirschstrin senior vice . presi-
dent responsible for its private
banking and assrii manage-
ment activities. ...... .

Guff Canada
Resources Limited
US. S375.000.000
Note Issuance FacSty

Noteholders are hereby notftedthat

'

lhaapjacabte Rated Interest and
jhe interestAmoumtti retedontoew
Interest Period 17th February 196810
17th March 1989 is asMows—
x Rate of Merest 9 7/16%
2. Interest Amount par

US$500,000 NOW USS3S70.W
The interest Payment Dote
wtt te 17th March 1888

fWerenoe Agent
Bank of America
international Limited

Natkmal& Provincial

. km*olop co £200,000,
HovtfcigRaia NftM1&9 -

Notice fa hereby gtaa that far

the three mouths 9th RbfUttfc
l989.v>9th Mayi-1989 thejNtott*

will cany -an interest . tat*
-

of
:

L3n% per annum wfah a coupon
amount of£320*03 per &0,00u
Note. and. £3i20a34 pee
£100,000 Note payable on 9tfa

May,1989. - '•
,

^giatoslmga
CtBWwmloadoB AiatBph

Air France lifts profit and
plans perpetual note issue
By Paul Batts in Paris

AHt FRANCE, the French
national winine company,
reported yesterday a 68 per
cent ri<w in group net profits to

FFrLZbn (?l90.5m) last year

from FFt716m. Turnover
increased by 8 per cent to

FFr3L2bn-
Mr Bernard Attali, chair-

man, said that Air France was
planning to issue perpetual
Qote8' t6 rdise^between
JftrLSbti and FFr2bn‘ to
fihance toe. company’s ambi-
tious investment and fleet

renewad programme:
- A number of major French
groups, ht^niffifg Rhone Pou-
lenc,. Cr0dIt Lyonnais and
hfitfra have already issued pei>

petual notes which form a sub-
stiMm fot raising new equity

capital, «pedfllly for state sec-

tor groups. .

.

...Outside -Frtrace, KLM, the
Dririi alSBne, lia4 also issued

peipetifal notes.
"

Air France had originally

planned to float part of its capi-

tal to raise fresh funds to

finance Its FFr60bn fleet

renewal programme over sev-

eral years. But Mr Attali said

the plana for a partial flotation

had now been shelved for toe
tiwfl being. Air France had
opted instead for new financial

instruments Including resort-

ing to perpetual notes to raise

fresh capital.

Air France also said yester-

day that its passenger traffic

last year increased by 8A per

cent and that the company’s
passenger load factor last year

ted reached a record of 70.1

per emit. Freight traffic rose 65
per cent lafit year.

Mr Attali said the company
planned to extend this year its

cooperation with Air Inter, the
Frofich domestic airline.

O Globo banking venture
*-•* in

.
gr:

,

ORGANIZACOES- . Globo,
Brazil’s most powsfol broad-
casting and pubfishing group,
has, tedined up with Arab
BaiUtiiig Cbrp (ABC) to tern a
jolutventoro Investment bank
m Brazil* At-DJ reports.

.The dew investment bank
will have an. initial capital of
tattdi. ft Will offar trade finance
forMiddle East-Brazilian trade,

among other srarvicefl.

"The ownership structure is

dot. known tuft Brazilian law
doesn’t permit foreign hwnita to
have majority, control in

Pioneer advances 32%
PIONEER, Electronic, the
Japanese audio. and vtdeo elec-
tronics group, yesterday
reported a 82 per cent Increase
in consolidated pre-tax profits,
for tte three months to toe end
of December.

.
Profits

.
rose to YlS^bn

(|l04.7m) owing to a 10 per
cent increase in sales to
'SlifciL

Domestic sales rose 12 per
cent and overseas sales by 7J
per cent
The company said new prod-

ucts sold well including com-
pact disc players and laser-opti-
cal video discs, especially those
designed to accompany cus-
tomers as they sing along to
the soundtrack.
Net earnings rose 47 per cent

to T&5bn, or Y43J27 a share.

Best Denld Co., Ltd.
V C.S. $45,000,000

354% Guaranteed Bonds doe IjXtt with Warranto Q)
U.S. $70,000,000

3% Guaranteed Bonds due 1592 with Warrants (2)

f
_r .jl, 1586 and

.-grvrass&no™*™ T «rtted Notice fa

pursuant to condition 2 of4c warrants ftom;
WU1 adjusted

lSSES==atfaB

16th February, 19S9

BESTDENES CO-; LTD.
By: TbepatoaBaak, Lteitefl,« Principal Paying Agent

OKfc.Mwto, Sf l^*vane

were
aroaetoing oT a star perfonner

in the weeks following the

October ttock-matket

eraaiL for the simple reason

that Mr Maxwell took the

opportunity to buy a IS per

cent Stake. Since then, the

shares have bobbed up and
down an toe back of constant

bid speculation. And in Janu-

ary this year. Mr de Benedetti

was finally Identified as as toe

mystery purchaser whose buy-

ing ted animated the share

prica^^throughout toe summer.

In theory, Tuesday’s
amtttoncemexzt makes urn com-

pany more of a sitting duck

texy ever mure, add it fa that
rttomgh* that sustains the share

price at current levels (the

shares sit oh a prospective

ptjce Aa-mhtgs of over 20 for

h<* current year and 16 for

next year — much too high on
fundamental grounds.)
However, it fa not obvious

who toe bidder may turn out to

be. Mr Maxwril, for one, has
drastically reduced his involve-

ment in tire printing industry.

Mr de Benedetti’b plans are

unknown, but he, or any other

bidder, would come under toe

dose scrutiny erf the Bank erf

Kttriflral, which - after all -

has maintained a relationship

with the same company for

over a hundred years.

jr

Investment banks. Usually,
control is split 5050 between
Brazilian and foreign partners.
Organizacoes GIodo owns

Globo Network, the largest pri-

vately-owned television net-
work outside the US, a large
Brazilian radio network and
the daily newspaper O Globo,
one <rf Brazil’s largest-drcula-
tion dallied.

Arab Banking, which is
owned by the governments of
Kuwait, Libya and the United
Arab Emirates, is the fifth hug-
est Arab bank ranked by
equity-

r-.-

$

V
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Strong demand and CBS c““n **?»
*=> ahead and

pays higher

dividend

New Issue

February 16, 1988

By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

PRE-TAX profits at Sony, the
Japanese consumer electronics
and recording group, soared 96
per cent on a consolidated
basis to Y63tm ($49Bm) in the
three months to December 81
as demand throughout the
world rematoedbrisk and the •

effect eff the acqnJsitiMi ofCBS
records continued to be fett.

. Sales were up 37 per cent to
Y614bn. reflecting “sales gains -

that .all electronics product
groups registered in all geo-

'

graphical areas and the favour- -

able sales enjoyed by the
record operations,*

1
the com-

pany said- .....
Sales -of -atxdto -eqnipment

were tip Ifrpar cent to YL6&4bn

whfle video equipment sales
rose 25 per-eezd to Yl67.9bn,
boosted by strong Christmas
sales

,
an overseas markets.

&desof tetevtetoirsets rose &5
par. bent to YUM.lbn. Sales in
the CBS record division, which,
was pot&'partd the group in

-dard 94 ramririnu- copaoBdaflon
of previously imnongolidated

Operating income in the
third quarterwas YBSbn, up 83
pet cent,- and. net- income
Jumped 44 -pet cent to Y29tm.
Net income 1pet.abate rose 20
per cent to ?9L# or Y&3 an a
fttlly-dihited basis. Compara-
tive period figraes have been
restated to comply- with US
Statement at Accounting {Kan-

in the fan nine months, pre-
tax profitsjumped 14fi per cent
to YlSIbn on safes up3&£per
cent to YL606Jhn. Net incase
was up 107 per cent to YSBJbn
and net income per share rose
TO per cent to Y1945 or Y192.7
on a fully-diluted basis.

Sony said it anticipated that
its operating environment in
the near future would be diffi-

cult because of the uncertain
economic outlook both in
Japan and abroad and because
of foreign mjwnpi wwrtcefai

Nickel lifts Western Mining
By ChrteSherweU in Sydney

STRONG nickel prices
increased gold production coo-
tributed to sharply.improved
Interim profits reported yester-
day by Western Mining Corpo-
ration, one of Australia's best-
known mining groups.
:The company announced an

after-tax profit for the cdx
months to December of
A$148.2xn (USf74.4m), more
than treble the A$44.6m figure
for the same period of 1987; <m
total revenues - <rf A$806m, up
from A$422^m.
At a press conference in Mel- -

bourne. Sir Arvi Parbo, the
chairman, confirmed that the
group had received no details
from RTZ of the HE regarding !

an offer price for BP Minerals'
49 per cent holding in the
Roxby Downs uranium, copper
and gold mine.
RTZ is buying BP Minerals,

but Western Mining; whichhas
51 per cent of Roxby Downs,
has a pre-emptive right to
acquire the BP stake.

Building Slip

for Asahi Glass:
By Cfhre Wofenan

ASAHI GLASS, Japan's largest
giaiat TtiHtinrarhiTw*^ yesterday
reported a 23 per cent rise in

Sr Arvi Parkerno wordfrom -

RTZ over offer for BP stake

Giving details of its perfor-
mance, the group said - the
nickel prices it had realised In
US dollars were 114 per cent
higher than in 1987, while its
share of gold production .was
375JN0 ounces, up dramatically
on the previous figure of
205JM0 ounces. -

- Also contributing to the
profit improvement were the
group’s share of almost dou-
bled profits from associated
companies — in particular
Alcoa, because of strong alu-
minium prices - and profit
from Roxby Downs operations,

which began during the period.
ISie results were' adversely

affected by a 29 per cent foil in
the volume of wli»Vo| “as
a result of temporary grade
problems, which are being
overcome,- «m by +>m» flpnhip

impact of a 154 per centiaH in
the bullion price and 16 per
cent appreciation of tiie Aus-
tralian dollar.

Looking ahead, the group
said the present outlook for
Tlii-lrol juid fllnminimfi mu
favourable. However,- it drew
attention to trends in the gold
price and Australian dollar
exchange rate.

Directors declared a 13 Aus-
tralian cent ftitarim dividend,
up from 10 etmtsi

Highveld Steel ahead
despite losing markets
By Jim Joma in Johannesburg

pre-tax profits -to Y76.1bn
($601m) for 1988 oh m»t»« which
rose by 16 per centto Y834bn.
An upsurge in housing con-

struction ted to increased sales
of float glass, high perfor-

mance glass, sashes sun glass-

fibre reinforced. «mm^ Sales
of fabricated glass ftoaneiTih
fas wtth higher domestic car
sales while,.increasing com
miner daipand for large televi-

sion setoand computer display
equipment fed through into
mgher sales of glass bulbs.
Total sales of glass products

and construction materials
rose tjy M per cent to Y433bn
while sates, of chemical prod-
ucts rose by 17 per cent to
YSMbn. . .

In the current year, the com-
pany expects a 10 per cent rise

in sales for i960 and a 32 per
cent rise hi pre-tax profits pri-

marily es a result of increased
domestic consumer spending
and investment in plant and
equipment . .

HIGHVELDSteel ft Vanadium,
the Scntfh African steel and fer-

ro-alloys producer, reported
record sales and profits for
1988 despite the loss of two
important steel export mar-
kets. It plans to expand its
alloys; iron «»«i steel manufac-
turing capacity.

. Last year for. the first tfanq

'domestic mia'CxpdrtsteeJ sales
exceededIm toxmes despite the
.loss of US-mid jSEQ mazkets
because of sahetions against
South Africa. Mr Leslie Boyd,
the chairman, .said this week
alternative export markets had
been found.
Turnover rose to RL19bn

(SZ76m) lest year from lflffTs

RSTOra andpretax profits more
than trebled to R324J>m from
R74.3m. The year’s dividend
has been raised to 57 cents a
share from 39 cents.

Mr Boyd said demand last

year for vanadium pentoxide
had been exceptional, particu-

larly for tool jsteels, lifting

Highveld’s sales to a record
50m pounds in weight South

Africa produces 65m of pentax-
Jde-each year, roughly three-
quartos of the non-ccmmtmist
world’s total 90m pounds sup-

tfy-
Highveld’s pentoxide price

has been setat $150 per pound
for the first quarter of this year
against spoCmarket prices of.
about $10 par pound.
The company believes its!

presort price will not dfeoour-
agB the use of vanadium steels
anil -that dmnurf wiTT ranwrin
buoyant
More than 35m pounds of

Highveld’s annual vanadium
production is in tbe form of
spinel, a coproduct of the com-
pany's steehnaking operations.
The remainder is produced
directly from are at the Vantra
division.

A new B25m rotary kiln is to
built at Vantra, raising annual
pentoxide capacity to 17m
pounds. A farther increase win
accompany the completion of a
R71m iron pelletising plant
which win permit a modest
rise in steel and iron capacity.

By Clive Wotman in Tokyo

CANON, the Japanese camera,
copier and office automation
group, yesterday reported a 113
per cent leap in pre-tax profits

toY43^bn ($344m) and a 16 per
cent rise in sales for 1988.
The figures, which fell

slightly short of analysts'
expectations, were the result
primarily of sales gains in
office automation equipment
The dividend is going up by 25
per cent to Y12A0 a share.

Sales of facwhnflp machines,
laser beam printers and other
electronic office equipment
which account for 45 per cent
of tbe total, rose by 25 per cent
white sales of copters, account-
ing for 30 per cent of the total,

rose more modestly. Plain
paper copter sates rose by only
11 per cent Sales of steppers
and other optical instruments
rose by 59 per cent
By contrast sales of cam-

eras, which now account for
only 18 pea* cent of the total,

declined by a stti»ti rp»rgfr>

Profit margins were boosted by
tiie greater emphasis on high
value-added products and by a
further shift to overseas pro-
duction.
Foreign exchange gains and

other financial income, which
ware negligible in 1987, con-
tributed Y7.67bn last year. The
company is forecasting a 3 per
cent rise in pretax profits for
1969 on sates up by IL5 per
cent

Bond inquiry

to be extended
AN OFFICIAL Australian
inquiry Alan Bond’s fit-

ness to hold broadcasting
licences has been extended to
allow Mr Bond to make new
submissions an adverse allega-

tions, Reuter reports.

The Australian Broadcasting
Tribunal (ABT) it has evi-

dence on which It could make
findings “adverse

11

to Bond-
controlled companies but
would allow Bold another 12
days to prepare any farther
OTihmiogfens.

Bond Media, a 5L6 per certfc-

owned associate of Bond Cor-
poration Holdings, controls
three metropolitan television
stations, nine radio stations
and a satellite TV service. Tbe
statutory tribunal has the
authority to ranrftT-Hffpnnpg for
Bond-controlled national tetevk
Mori and radio networks.

It has spent several months
investigating a nnmber of alle-

gations including a A$400,000
(US$201,090) out-of-court defa-

mation payment to a politician,

tiie faking of radio news tapes
and alleged threats to a leading
investment manager.
The tribunal said yesterday

that it had evidence on those
cases which could lead to
“adverse1' judgments but
would set aside the matter for

hearing on February 27.

The tribunal ruled that Bond
had no case to answer cm other
aspects of the inquiry, includ-

ing board appointments to
Rnn<< companies and odfttng of
a current affairs show.

Can $60,000,000

RETRACTABLEDEBENTURES DUE 1999

FURTHER TO THE NOTICE of 3rd February,

1989, notice. is hereby given that pursuant to

paragraph 4(b) of the Terms and Conditions of the

above -described Debentures (the “Debentures"),

Canadian Occidental Petroleum Ltd has reset the

interest ratein respectofthe Debenturesfortheftv©

year period commencing 1st March, 1989, to 11%
percent, perannum.

.

-

DATED: LONDON, 18TH FEBRUARY, 1969

For and on behalf of

Canacfian Occidental Petratoun Ltd by:

» ORION ROYAL BANK LIFTED
Aown** ofTlw RoyalBank of Canada Group

French chemicals group
trebles profits to FFr3bn

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate
- Subordinated Notes

due 1997

In ammiancevith die
_

provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given thatforthe
Interestperiod

15th February, 1969 to

Ida May.:1989 -.

tbe Notes will carry ait Interest

Rate of976% per auuum.

Interestpayable on the relevant

Bttexest payment date 15th

.V I . May, 1989 wffl amount to

.1
us*244-13 per USS10.000 Note.

A'
.
? .* t

*

,
yV’ „ii

Agent Bank:
Morgan Goarmty Tnisr
Coonany ofNew York

ProspectInternational
High fneomePortfoBo N.V.

Upi0U^.Saz^O(M»O
SeniorFk«tt-3 ? Rate
Nott*doe 1998

, (ofwhich U-S- S41O50.CXX)

ha» been issued)

Notice isherebrgiven dweefe

Interest Race for die period

&om 14th Frixuaiy. 1989 to

14th Miich,.I989 is 9.7375%-

1

The Floating RateNow Inier-

e*r Amount payable on Jan-

uary 17, 1989 is U.S. $7.57

per U.S. $1,000. —

•

London AgonB»t
I I&hFebmwy. 1989 ..

By Gnorgo Graham in Paris

OBKEM, the French
8tateH>wned chemicals group,
tripled its profits last year to
FFrSbn ($477m), marlting its

surprisingly rapid return to
health less than two years
after the Government gave it a
“last chance" capital injection
in a bid to turn it round from,
years of mounting losses.

Mr Serge Tchuruk, Orkem’s
president, said yesterday the
group had debts of FFz9.5tm at
the end of 1986 and a negative
capital base of FFrL2bn. At the
end of 1968, it had a primitive

capital base of FFr6.4tan, and
debt had sunk to FFrtJbn.
“The state made a golden

bargain,” Mr Tchuruk said,
estimating that Ms group, pre
vipusly known as CDF-Chlmie
as it used to be a subsidiary of
the state coal group Charbon-
nages de France (CDF), must
now be worth at least FFrlObn.
In 1988k all tiie group’s four

major divisions returned to
profit, but the bulk of earnings
rame from the booming speci-

ality chemicals market, where
Oricem holds a number erfcom-
panies through its subsidiary

Norsolor.
Mr Tchuruk said that with

demand for thermoplastics
increasing by 8 to ID per cent

for the third year in succes-

sion, the problem bad been not

to sen products but to produce
enough of what customers
wanted.

The paints division, includ-
ing tiw major French brands
Ripolin and Avi, made
FFrlOOm operating profit after

a FFr4Qm loss in 1987, white
inks, including principally
Ozfcem’s 40 per cent stake in
Coates Brothers of the UK. also
recorded satisfactory results.

The problem fertiliser divi-

sion returned to FFc230m of
operating profit from a FFr40m
Ires the previous year, despite
what Mr Tchuruk described as
“very mediocre” market condi-
tions. Demand and {rices had
fallen, the company had faced
“savage imports" from the US,
and Gaz de France continued
to charge more fin: its gas than
other national suppliers, he
complained, but believed that
the market would improve this
year.

Mr Tchuruk plans to con-
tinue Orkem’s development of
its specialities, including the
construction of a new acrylic

add reactor at its Carling
plant, which already
expanded last autumn to a
capacity of 160,000 tonnes a
year and will rise to 220,000

tonnes a year at the beginning
of 1990.

Sharp rises at Norwegian banks
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

TWO OF Norway’s largest

commercial banks, Christiania

and Bergen Bank, report dra-

matic increases in profits fix'

1968, helped by improved inter-

est rate margins.
However, losses on loans

increased for the third year
nmning.

Christiania Bank group saw
a threefold increase in operat-

ing income to NKrl.Sbn
(£L93.7m) from NKr382m in the
previous year. Losses on loans
increased to NKrL09bn from
NKr956m.
Bergen Bank reports a 40 per

cent improvement in pretax
profits before losses on loans
and guarantees to NKrl.lbn
from NKr759m for the parent
hank.

All these Bonds having been sold, this announce-
ment appears as a matter of record only.

%W NATIONAL
J\p BUILDING SOCIETY

(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1986)

DM 250,000,000
6 3/s% Bonds due 1996

AMRO HANDELSBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

BARING BROTHERS & CO.,
LIMITED

BHF-BANK

CREDIT LYONNAIS SA& CO
(DEUTSCHLAND) OHG

DEUTSCHE BANK
AKTTENGESELLSCHAFT

INDUSTRIEBANKVON JAPAN
(DEUTSCHLAND)

AKTTENGESELLSCHAFT

JJP. MORGAN GMBH

SALOMON BROTHERSAG

SHEARSON LEHMANN HUTTON AG.
BANKHAUS

WESTDOJTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

BANK OF TOKYO (DEUTSCHLAND)
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

BAYERiSOe LANDESBANK
GIRQZENTRAJUE

CHASE BANK
AKTTENGESELLSCHAFT

CSFB-EFFECTENBANK

DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK

KREDiETBANK INTERNATIONAL
GROUP

MORGAN STANLEY GMBH

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SA,

BAYER1SCHE VEREINSBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

COMMERZBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

DAIWA EUROPE
(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

DRESDNER BANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

MITSUBISHI BANK
(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

NOMURA EUROPE GMBH

SCHWEEERISCHE BANKGESELLSCHAFT SCHWEIZERISCHER BANKVEREIN
(DEUTSCHLAND)AG (DEUTSCHLAND) AG

INVESTMENT BANKING

SOCETE GENERALE-
ELSASSISCHE BANK & Ca

SUMITOMO BANK
(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

TRINKAUS & BURKHAROT
KOMMANDfTGESELLSCHAFTAUF AKTIEN

S.aWARBURG SECURITIES

New Issue
February 16, 1989

AD these Bonds having been sold, this announce-
ment appears as a matter of record only.

REPUBLIC OF ICELAND
DM 150,000,000

6 5
/s % Bonds due 1999

BANCA DEL GOTTARDO

COMMERZBANK
AKTTENGESELLSCHAFT

MORGAN STANLEY GMBH

SOOETE GENERALS -

ELSASSiSCHE BANK& CO.

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

BAbflC BRUSSEL LAMBERT N.V.

DEUTSCHE BANK
AKTTENGESELLSCHAFT

THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO,
(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

SUMITOMO BANK
(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL
(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

BANK OF TOKYO (DEUTSCHLAND)
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

DRESDNER BANK
AKTTENGESELLSCHAFT

NOMURA EUROPE GMBH

TRINKAUS & BURKHAROT
KOMMANDfTGESELLSCHAFTAUF AKTIEN

US $150,000,000

first Bank System, Inc.

Floating Rate Subordinated

Capital Notes Due 1996

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
US. $80,000 Note due
16th May 1989

9%% per annum

16th February 1989
16th May 1989

US. $1,220.66

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

US $250,000/100

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION

Subordinated
Floating Rate Notes Due 2001

Issued 10th February 1986

interest Rate 9%% per annum

Interest Period 16th February 1939
16th May 1989

Interest Amount per
U.S. $50,000 Note due
16th May 1989 U-S- $1.220,66

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank
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NOTICE

lb Holders of MB Group pic £65,000,000 5% per cent

Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 2002

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN to holders(the “Bondholders")ofthe above bonds(the “Existing Bonds’')

that, at the adjourned Meeting of Bondholders convened by the Notice of Meeting published on

9th January, 3939 and the Notice of adjourned Meeting published on 3rd February, 1989 in the

FinancialTimesand other newspapers, and heldon 15th February, 1989 ,
the Extraordinary Resolution

set out in such Notices was passed.

In accordance with the berms of the Extraordinary Resolution the Conversion Right (as defined in

Condition 4 of the Existing Bonds, the “Conversion Right”) will be suspended from 3.00 p.m. on

20th February, 1989, to and including the earlier ofthe Effective Date of the Scheme ofArrangement

(as defined in the Explanatory Circular issued to Ordinary Shareholders on 9th .January, 1989 and

expected to be 1st April, 1989)and 1st May, 1989.IftheEflbctiveDateoccuraonorbe&relstMay, 1989,

the Conversion Right will be cancelled and the Existing Bonds will be deemed to be automatically

exchanged on the Effective Date for New Bonds convertible into Ordinary Shares of new MB Group.

Ifthe Effective Date does not occur on or before 1st May, 1989, the Conversion Right will be restored as

from and including 2nd May, 1989. Notice of whether or not the Effective Date has occurred on or

before 1st May, 1989 will be published at the earliest practicable date and, in any event, not later than

5th May, 1989.

The necessary modification of the Thist Deed constituting the Existing Bonds will be effected by

a First Supplemental Trust Deed to be executed by the Trustee and existing MB Group. Copies of the

Trust Deed constituting the Existing Bonds, the form (subject to completion and amendment) of the

First Supplemental Thzst Deed and the form (subject to completionand amendment)ofthe Thist Deed

to constitute the New Bonds to be executed by newMB Group and the Trustee may be inspected at the

offices of the TVustee and each of the Paying and Conversion Agents specified below.

Expressions defined in the Explanatory Statement issued on 9th January, 1989 to Bondholders

shall have the same meanings herein unless the context otherwise requires.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AND CONVERSIONAGENT
Bankers Trust Company

Dashwood House

69 Old Broad Street

London EC2P2EE

PAYINGAND CONVERSIONAGENTS
Swiss Bank Corporation Banque Internationale

1 Aeschenvorstadt aLuxembourg S.A.

CH-4002 Basle L-2953 Luxembourg

TRUSTEE

The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.l.c.

PrincesHouse, 95 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7LY

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

A GULF + WESTERN
COMPANY

Associates Corporation of North America

US$325,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Arranged by

AmsteixiamHRotterdam Bank N.V.

Lead Managed by

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. The Bank of New York
Credit Suisse The Fuji Bank, Limited
NCNB Texas National Bank Security Pacific National Bank

Westpac Banking Corporation

Managed by

Bank of Montreal The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited
The Royal Bank of Canada The Tokai Bank, Limited
Texas Commerce Bank- Dallas,NA Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Yasuda Bank & Trust Company (USA)

Facility and Swing Line Agent

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
New York Branch

February, 1989

BRITANNIA BUILDING
SOCIETY

£125,000,000

. Hooting Rate Notes 1995

In accordance with the terms and con-
(filions of the Nous, notice is hereby
given that for the three months Inter-

est Period from (and mdudtngl 14th
February. 1989 to (but cxduduigl ISth
May, 1989. the Notes will cany a rate
of interest of 13.1625 per cent, per
3THMIIW

The relevant Interest Payment Date
wiH be 15th May. 1989. The Coupon
Amount per £10.000 will be
£324.56 and per £100,000 tvffl

be £3,245.55 payable against stinsader
ofCoupon No: 1

Uambras Bank Limited

Agent Bank

Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand
ILS. $60,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1988/19R1

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Ministry of Finance of

THE KINGDOM OF THAILAM)

In accordance with the provisions of the Nates, nodes Is hereby given
that the rate of Interest for the period 16th February 1989 to 16th

August 1989 has been fixed at 10.125 per cant per annum. On the 18th

August 1989 interest of US$509.06 per US$ 10,000 nominal amount of

the Notes, and interest of US$12.728.56 per USS2S0.000 nominal
amount of the Notes will be payable against Coupon No 12.

Agent Bank
Saudf totaraatfenaf Bank

AL-SANK AL-SAUDi AL-ALAMI LIMITED

Denmark.
The Finsaasl Ham propose* to

pobfixb thit survey our

Sth April 1969

For a ftak editorial synopsis and
atartbeawni details, phase contact:

Chris Schaaanfag
oa 01-248 8086 ext 3699

or write to bun at:

Bracken Mouse
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY
Or contact

your local representative
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Prices mark time in front

of today’s economic data
By Andrew Freeman

EUROBOND markets
continued to mark time yester-

day, with new issue activity
confined to a handful of deals

by cautious sentiment ahead of
economic data today and on
Friday.

Today sees UK unemploy-
ment and Public Sector Debt
Repayment figures, as well as
US housing starts for January.
On Friday, traders expect US
trade figures for December to
give the markets a nervous
afternoon.
With many sectors of the

Euromarkets experiencing low
turnover levels and falling
prices, the Euro-stexfing sector
is notable tor its steady appear-
ance. Dealers say the UK gov-
ernment bond market Has not
fallen from recent levels
largely because investors are
unwilling to sell into a short-

age of stock, leading to unex-
pectedly good business in tbe
Euro-sterling secondary mar-
ket.

For example, British Aero-
space's ElOOm deal, launched
and successfully placed on
Monday by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, was trading comfortably
yesterday. The 25-year bonds
carry a coupon of 10% per cent
and were priced to yield 175

basis points over the 9 per cent
2008 government Issue.

That spread narrowed to 172

basis points, neflectin

investor support from UK

continental Institutions. The
lead manager quoted a
market price for the
98% bid.

The squeeze on the recent
Toyota Motor Credit Corpora-

tion EculOOm deal was con-
tinuing yesterday. An unoffi-

cial offer price of 105 was
available in certain quarters.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

but most- 'traders said stock
could only be bought by deal-

ing: with the. lead manager.
Credit Suisse First Boston.
The poor performance of the

Ecu market since the begin-
ning of the year was being
blamed for an rrrmgngi willing-

ness among some traders to
take short positions in the
deal. "If you had been losing
money since the New Year, it

would have been very tempt-
ing to sell this issue short,"
yri«i one dealer.
There was renewed debate as

to the regulatory status of the
short squeeze operation. The
Toyota deal is the first new
issue to be squeezed during its

. stabilisation period since the
UK financial Services Act
came into force in April 196%
and nfuriiiia at jfwdtwg Euro-
bond houses commented that

there say be a precedent to be

explored. However, it wifi, take

a fntrnal ramplfrint front 0M«
the aggrieved short-sellers to

catalyse an investigation by
tbe authorities. _
On the new issue from, DW

International was the lead

manager for a small $50m call-

able issue
. for tbe Italian

savings bank, Caiipto (Hong
Kong branch). The 10-year

bonds; which carry a coupon of

10% per omit, are caHahte at

par in March 1392 on a once-

only basis. The - deal was
largely preplaced with Japa-

nese investors.
* •...•

Flat csiwb to themarketwith
its first Euro-lira issue, via an
off-shore subsidiary. The
T.mt)hn five-year deal carries a
coupon of 12 per cent and was
brought by Banco Commer-
dale Bahama.
The bands were quoted by

the lead manager at less 1%
bid. just am full fees. The issue

proceeds were swapped, into

floating-rate: D-Mark, appar-
ently to take advantage of good
rates available for lira swaps.

‘

In Germany yesterday, good
sentiment in early trading
went into reverse when the
Bund future price dropped
ahead of details of the Bundes-
bank's repurchase agreement.
Some bond prices fell by as
much as a whole point, with
supra-national issues dropping

by around half a point.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

'Coupon %
12 -

Fee* Book rentier

1 %/1% BCommercfale ttaHana
LIRE
Flat Finance a Trade* ‘ 100bn

FiMM

101% 19M

FRENCH FRANCS
European Investment Bank# 750 9% 101JO 1999 l%/1% Soctata Oewarata .

US DOLLARS
BNL Overseas (CuracaoKo)4
CarlpJo (ILKonflHb)#
Don Danske Bank(e)+
Final terms Ibwd or

r

McMI Co4c)*4
Imum ' lnrrnnm>ft~

NaL Westmlnstar Bank(iQt^

200
00
so

500

600
'

10
10%
no*

4%
' 45bp

101%
102
102

100

100 -

1994
1999
1999

1998

Undated

1Vl% Nomura Mt .

271% BJ InL
271% Sumitomo Trust InL .

2%/1% Nomura tot
'•

n/a Merrill Lynch

SMBS FRANCS
Tokai Bank(f)§4
Tokai aank(gt+*9*

. . «0
.

150 s
100
100

1994
1994

aim ' Credit Suisse
n/a Credit Suisse - -

•With equity warrants. BConvertMe. ^Variable rata notaa. ftAPilvata placement OFtnaT tarma. a) Non-caltaWe. b) CaH
March 1992 at par. el Co«4Mn indicated at 4%%. 0} 46bp war S-monlh Libor, laaua Inotaaaad by 8190m to SSOtte Flnrt

Issued and of October 1988. e) Call at par March 1994. Q Coupon fixed as Indicated. Pot option 103% to yield 1.986%. g)

Coupon cut by %% Put opSon.10B% to ylaW 2^81%. ’.'.V

FT INTERHATIONALr BOND SERVWB

Listed are the West Mentation! bonds for wbkk there b aa adnpate nawtary mat**.
dosing prices oa February 15

OS DOLLAR Cfcaaat w -- ' .. Chaste M
SraMBHTS tarn« BM Offer 4v not YMi YDI STHMOni . „ teat* aw lffet 4*7 WM* VhM
AM*r National 7% 92. 200 199 93% 0 -OH 10.21 Boston 5*, 92. 53 101% 101% 0 0 4.90
B.F.C.E. 7 92. 150 91* 92* 0-0 It 10.04 Brigla<n4% 94^-_: 45. 97%. 981* 0 0 5.06
B. F.C.E.9% 95 — 150 97% -97% . Or-1% 9.73. Canada4% 92_. 80. 98% 98%. .0 O 496
Brit- Tri, Fin. 9% 98^™,™... 250 97% 97%-0%~l% 9.75 Elec. 0* Franc*5%9%. . 20 100% 100% 40% 0 4.96
Canada 996.....; 1000 97% 97% -0% -1% 995 Irriaod 5% 93 JO 100100% ,

0 0 5.05
CanadianPaclOltffc^;.:;- 1001*0*% 102%ho% -0%-lOHO- -NorwayS% 95.^^-..^.^-^. - SO 100% IOO%4O%40% -54»-
C-C-C.E9%95 300 97% 97% -0% -19.78 M».0fMr5% 92 : 150 102% 102% 40% -0% 4J4
C,N.CA9% 93-^—i-^——150-98% 96%-0% -1%. -6.7U-- Srre*w4%93....-....:...:~.... . 50' 90% 96% .0-0% 4,99
Credit twnaah991s;r-^. .200 198 98% 0-0% 9.98 World Bank5% 92. ±~

.~ 50 102% 102%40% - 0 4.79
Credit National 8% 93-.-~

—
' 200 94% 94% -0% -0% 9.90 Awr— Drier rinSR . Orday-HH* oa Merit 0

Credit National 7% 92__— 100 92% 93% 4O%~0% 9.98 -

Credit National 7% 91 150.193% 93% 0-0% 9.96 _ Cliaa— aa
DaMcN Kan 9% 92 150 99 99% -0% -0% 9.89 OTWOI WTaMBHH . b*ata Mi Offer d*r mtk YMd
Denmark7% 92—. 500 92% 92% -0% -0% 10.09 AMsjlUt.BS.10%93L.—. 50 97% 96% 0-0% 10.85
E-E.C. 791. — 100 99 93% -0% -0% 9.91 «AwNaLll%95£ 100 100% 101% 0-0%U_J8
EJE.C.7% 93 250 91% 91% -0% -0% 9JW Alg. Bt ted. 5% 92 PL 150 96% 96% -0% -1% 6JB3
E.E.C. 890. 350 197% 97% O 0 9.97 Afc. B*.ted.5%93F1 200 95% 96 -0% -1% 6.98
E.I.B.7% 93 100 91% 92%-K>%-0% 9.80 Anmj Bm*6% 92F1 150 97% 98% -0% -0% 6.94
E.l.B.9%97 150 97% 98-0% -1% 9.76 . .JtoH.IM.Dn.12% 934* 100 199% 99% 040% 14.97
Ekc_De France 998 200 95% 95% 0-1% 9.79 Awtrta7%94 EdJ._~—_ 100 95% 95% -0% -1% 8.62
Flnlssd7% 97 200 89% 89%-0%-I% 9.84 BarclaysAra03% 91A* 100 95% 95% 0-0% 15.65
niai.Eicp.Cd. 8% 92 200 95% 96% -0% -C% 1011 0P Capital 9% 93 £-! 100 95% 96% 0-0% 10.94
Finn. Exp. Cd. 9% 95 200 97% 96-0% -1% «MD BrttWi Airwan 1096S 100 95% 95% 0 010.78
Ford Motor Credit 8 91 250 193% 96% 40% -0% UL05 Botanm-Tat. 6% 93 FI 100 197% 98-0%—1% 6.47
Gen.Etec.Can,Core. 993 500 96% 97% -0%~0% in Ctem-BRAtal, 12% 93A9.™ 100 92% 92% -0% -0% 1403
Gen Etac Credit 10% 00 200 99% 100% -0% -0% 20.25 Coop.CtrJbta.6% 99 FI 100 97% 98-0% -0% 6.92
Gen.MOs.Cocp. 9% 92. 200 97% 97% -0% -0% 9.99 CoapLCtrJUkQ

;
692FI— 200 97% 98-0% -0% 6.75

Halifax BS 9% 93 200 197% 96% -0% -0% 10.06 Dtax»U95£_„_ 90 198% 99% 0 011.43
IBM Credit Core. 8% 91 250 97% 96 0-0% 9.83 0art.BkJtaU2% 95AS.-J-. 70 92% 93% 0-0% 1458
Itaiy990 1000 196% 99% -0% -0% 9.63 Eastman KMak 1390 AS 100 94% 95% 0-0%L6.79
Italy 9 95 1000 98% 98% -0%-l% 9JBQ E.I.B,796LFr 100 97% 96%-0%-O% 738
L.T.C.B of Japan 8 91 100 95% 95% 0-0% 10.15 Efec.FYaacel0%95CS 125 197% 97% 0-0% 10.76
l_T.CB.of Japan 9% 92. 200 97% 96-0% -0% .9.97 Etmrtoni 7% 97 ECS: :— 145 92% 92%-0%-l% 8.68
Metropolis Tokyo 9% 93. 200 99% 100-0% -0% 9J7 .

Fed.BaLDa.Btt.9V 92 CS 75 196 96% 0 4 1103
lUorpan Cnaiantr Tit 7 90.— 150 196% 97% -0% 0 9.94 Ford Cr.C*ulO% 93 C* 100 198% 99% 0-0%U_03
Nippon Tei.&Tel. 9% 98. 250 97% 97%-0%-l% 9.75 -Ford Mtr.Ored.7% 91ECU 100 97% 98-0% -1% 8.43
Norway 6% 93 500 96% 96% -<J%-0% 9JB3 GlUetu Can. 9% 93

i

70 92% 93 0-0% 11.77
Portugal 8* 91 300.195% 96% -0% -0% 10.45 C.MJLC.9% 93CS 150 194% 95% O -1UL24
Prudential Dp. 8% 94 125 95% 96-0% -1% 9^0 SJiXCAimFlia490AS»_ 50 96 96% 0 40% 16.97
Qantas Airways 10% 95 MO 102% 102% 0 -1 9.89 Honda Ml. 7% 93 Ecu 100 97% 97% -0% -*% 855
Sasfcatdwwaa 10% 92 100 101% 102% -0% -0% 10.00 Hydre-OKkecU 99 CS 400 100100% -0% -0% 10.90
SuteBkS Aua9% 93 100 97% 97% -0% -0% UUM lnU093£_.-A_ 60 96 96% 0-0% 11.16
Samlunm Bank 9% 92.., 150 99% 99% -0% -0% 9.80 Lloyds 8«^i 10% 98 £ 150 96% 96% -0% -0% 10.89
SwedEwCrtd7%93 100 193% 93% -Hl% +0% 9.98 Uoyd»BankU% 98£~_ 100 100% 100% 0-0% 1132
Sweden 7 91_ 250 93% 93%-0%-0% 938 Montread TjtOp% 93 100 197% 98% 0-1% 1131
Sweden 8% 96 200 95% 96-0% -0% 939 MoremiCuar.Tst. 1191CS— 150 99 99% 0 ti 11.43
Sweden 8% 92 200 195% 96% -0% -0% 9.82 NaLAns.Baokl491 AS 50 - _ _
Toyota 9% 91 200 99% 99%-0%-0% 9j6S Ned Uldd.B»*692 Ft— 150 96% 97% -0% -0% 734
Victorian Hep 11% 92. 150 1W 104% 5 -0% 9.97 tew Zealand 9% 93 fL 100 V 95 95% 0-0% 10.95
World Bank 7 92.. 300 192% 92% 40% -0% 1000 New Zealand 7% 93 ECU 200 97% 97%-0%-L% 830
World Bank 997 300 95% 96% 0-1% 9.69 FUHpa6taoU.695FI 300 96 96%-0%-l% tlw
World Bank 9% 98 300 96% 97% -0%-l% 9.73 Fredeaflal Fla.9% 07 £. 150 92% 92% - . 0 ^0% 10.30
Yasnla Trust Fla 8% 93 100 194% 95 0-0% 103)2 Royal Bk-5c«-10% 98 £~— 125 98% 90% 0 010.93

Average price ch»ge— On day -0% on week ^0% Sadatdrewan 9% 91 CS- 150 196% 97% 0 -1% 11.29
SaritatctMwMl0%93— 200 97% 97% 0 -0% 10ft9

DEUTSCHE KAlX Cfceaotw S.OJL 7% 95 ECU 90 95% 95% -0% -l5 873STRAIGHTS M 8U Offer to Weak VMM SlkJte.GaLF1ii.094M 100 50% 51% Q-0%14,83
AslanDw. BK.694 200 97% 98% -4% 4% 636 Urtdn 8X.SWU. 7% 93 150 197% 97% -0% -1% aM
Arts FlnSVS 5% 92. 100 98% 98% -M)% K)% 6.47 WorMBankS% 92FI ; 100 96% 97H>%-0% 6i93
Bank Of Tokyo 5% 93..-;- 100 97% 98% -i%-2% 636 Wnrtdaaakl3%92A»— 100 196% 96% o3vi4A6
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E.l.85% 98. 150 91% 92% -0% H.% 6.65 HOT** . SpMl BM Mfre e*. r
E.I.B.6% 99 600 97% 97% -0% -0% 6.63 AUlane*& Lele.«d94£— .08 99.69 99.741^4^5
E.l.8‘6% %___— 300 9/ 97% -0% —1% 638 Belgian 91 IK. O 100J29 100392^02^9
E.I.B.6%97 400 96% 97% -0% -1% 6.63 Britannia593£ 0% 99.94 99*9810/04 13
E.I.B. 6% 95. —r

300 100% 101% -0% -1% 665 Qua Manbattan Qp.91US— 0& 9939 993422702 8 9*
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-
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Elee De France3% 97. 300 J95 95%-0%-0% 6.48 EEC3 92 DM a 100*5 10035SIS
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Japan FTnance 5% 97 100 95% 95% -0% i Ml . Midland Bank 01£ 3 9737 wSSraiiir
Ireland 6% 97 300 98% 99% -0%-0% 6.68 MHk Mkt-ard. 5 93£— 0& 99^4 9999 30/T? 13 oi
Malaysia b% 94 150 99% 100% -0%

-

0% .630 New Zealand 5 97 .0? IOO.S looia MAra ltlfc
NaL Wtat BK. PLC6.9B 300 95% 96% 0-0% 6.63 State 8k. User.9BUS U. 088 10033 100 4313/02 ft H7
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Declinein
premium
income hits

OM profits
By Sara Wabb
fn Stockholm -

OM, one of the^Swedteh
ontiuna markets, satfoed a SQ

j£r cent drop to profite fi»

1988 as a result of Ok lower .'

average daily turnover In
mfjpw and fttfmes contracts

-and a drop in premium

m
p?ofits (after financial

items) fell to SKrlOTa
«UL9nU. , . 1

But the board proposed

increasing the dividend from

SKriL7 to SKr3-0 per share.

Total income dipped 1 he
cent to SKr30.2bn, while

income from clearing fees
plmnmried 46 per cent' from .

SKr84&5m to SKrl86Aun ,

OM said most of the foil in

clearing foe incomes was doe

to lower voJnmes. The average

ppwiiinm income also declined,

tbe group said. __ .

-The average daily turnover
fit options and futures con-

tracts has fallen from about

40^000 In 1987 to 28,000 last

year. Business was hit at the

end-of 1987 and at the begin-

ning of 1988 by the worldwide

stock market crash.

In addition, the Swedish
Government’s announcement.
imrf spring that it would intro*

dura a turnover tan on options

with effect from January 1

1989. led some companies to
n«n»iw down their options busi-

ness during 1988. As a result,

OM said it felt the negative

effects before the tax was even
introduced.
OM has continued to expand

overseas through ventures in

Norway, France and Finland
daring tbe last year in order

to decrease its dependence on
the Swedish market.

Sparebanken
Vestfold plans

PPC issue
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

SPAREBANKEN VESTFOLD,
the flfth-largest Norwegian
savings bank, is to issue Nor-
way’s third ever primary capi-

tal certificate (PCC) - of
NKrlOOra - to generate new

,uity capital.

PCCs are relatively new
hybrid, share/bond financial
Instruments of the savings
hanks which have had to use
innovatory methods of*financ-
ing to raise capital since they
ate owned by their depositors
and thus cannot sell shares.
Last week a high-powered

delegation of Norwegian
savings banks* representa-
tives, Mr Hennod Skaanland,
tiie governor of Norway's cen-
tral bank, and Mr Erik Jarve,
toe president of the Oslo stock
exchange, promoted PCCs dur-
ing visits to Zurich and Lon-
don, where presentations were
*iven to generate interest and
> explain how they work.
The first two PCC Issues, far

NKrlOOm and NKr25m, are to
be listed on the bourse this
month.

Vestfold’s PCC will require a
subscription rate of NKrlOO
per certificate at a minimum
of NKrlO.OOO during April
10-20. There was no minimum
subscription for the earlier
two issues.

Mr Oyvind Birkelind, gen-
eral manager of ftimucv. said
that interest was expressed In
PCCs by foreign investors,
who may subscribe up to 10
per cent, but that domesti-
cally, investors are looking at
how the secondary market will
perform after the launch of tin
first two Issues.
He believes that the perfor-

mance of the secondary mar-
ket will be crucial to the
future success of toe PCC.
Since Vestfold’s establish-

ment In 1982, the bank has
experienced a higher average
operating profit than that of
any other Norwegian savings
hank. It has no subordinated
dsbt as part of its core capital.
In 1988, file bank experi-

enced net profits, after loan
mays, of Ngr48JSm ($6.4m)
against NKr41-6m previously.
Gross profits hit NKrll8.7m
n» I988, yersus NEt97Jizn.

has about 40 per
cent 0® the market in an area
•°?^OfOslo. Last June it had^ORlOOsa ECC arranged by
fflaae .Investment IntondoZ

on the success of
the NKrlOOm PCC, Vestfold

S3 r«an°thCT i8Sne ^thin
throe to five years.

'
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US Treasaries reverse

trend with modest gains
By Janet Bcuh in New Yorfcand Kafiiorfite Campbell in London
THE US Federal Reserve notably at the BnudesbankpcO- call
yesterday seemed to confirm. - tey nteetteg today; cert
that it has ts^tenedinoiietary' Ae cfoitiifri^fc'aiinnati»fl a • t^w
policy once again, deciding net
to act in -the money market to
bring the Fed'Funds rate down;
below 9% per cent

:

BoncL prices recovered yes-
terday morning, registering
modest gains whidi reversed
losses on Tuesday. At" midses-
sion, the Treasury's bench-
mark long bond was ' quoted
nearly % point higher tor a
yield of 9:06 pear cent.

On Tuesday, the Fed drained
liquidity from the money mar-
ket when Fed Funds were track
ing at -9% per cent, the first
sign that it has raised Its tar-

get range for toe Funds rate.
Yesterday,; the Fed did -not

operate when Fed Funds were
trading at;9% per cent, appar-
ently confirming that aw> tar-

get has moved up to 8% per
cent with perhaps 9K per cent
at the top of its range.

It was almost inevitable that
the Fed Would have stgnaHeda
tightening on Tuesday, the day
remarks -by President George
Bush were published express-
ing his opposition to a further
Hffitehfaig- The Fed had then
to prove to the markets its
political; independence and
underscore its antt-lnflationary
resolve. •

.

HIGHER rates and a DU3Jbn
draining of liquidity at the
Bundesbank's repurchase tra-
der yesterday sparked off yet
another 'wave of speculation
over higher interest rates.

total of DM11.6bn at rates
between 590-aiu) 630 per cent
Last timertond8 were allocated
at -levels from'5,?5to 550 par
emu. Th&'net drafnhig from toe
market; when at Jeast a mata-
teataiicft of liquidity bad been
expected,'' :strengtMmd the.,
.bearish tone

:
ih Germany and

abroad. .

~ -

In another record day<m the

GOVERNMENT
BONDS '•

iLiffe '20-year bond contract
over1 -21,000 10-year bond
futures rfwmgw hamirf DealfiTS

'

noted that retail riamanfl from
UK .fond managers and Euro-
pean iimt picked UP
sharply in -toe -past two or
three weeks.- Tlw March con-
tract; which- had traded down!
to 93.94, closed at 94.09 against
908 toe previous day.:
- The «™» ™rtn* is hemmed'
in by rate worries, "but traders
paint oat ' that if yields /reach
6JJ0 per cent, substantial
domestic faying may be sfarti

At the fixing yesterday mom-,
lug the new year issue; the 654
par cent dne 1990, wa* fixed
down at 97.60 to yield 6-84 par
cent :

- -
.

J
.• •

All eyes are fixed on toddy's
meeting, and not only .on
whether the -bank-raises the
discount rate. There ip also
some speculation that; with

BENCHMARK oovernment bonds
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East and West banks in unlikely marriage
Judy Dempsey on the formation of one of Eastern Europe’s first broking houses

call money nudging the 6 per
cent Lombard rate; toe special

Lombard rate facility may be
reintroduced: At present the
barks can use what is intended
as an emergency funding rate
for their regular borrowings.

THE'DUTCH market has how
fallen for 12 consecutive days,
which It considers unusual,
and the

'
yield curve is abso-

lutely fiat at a] steady 7 per
cent on paper of between two
and 10-year maturity.

A new state loan began trad-
ing- in the unofficial'grey mar-

bet today,' with a coupon of 7
per cent By the rad of the day
it waa quoted at around 99.70,
yielding 7.05 per, cent It had
traded down to 99.60, on inter-
national and hence domestic

.

interest rate cancans, but a
weaker dollar in the afternoon,
helped to trim losses a bit
The previous 10-year loan,

which bears a 6.75 per cent
coupon; was 15 basis points
lower at the end of the day, at
98.15 after bitting a low of
0&05l

Size and price on the new
loan are set next Tuesday, and
in the current, distinctly
Inclement conditions the
amount could well be below

j

DF1 2-StHL

FRANCE traded nervously
again today, with the Matif 10-

year bond falling 54 basis
points during official hpurs to
umiw! The market «wHr»na« to
fret about interest rate pres-
sure from abraod.

UK GILT-EDGED securites
passed a quiet day, in anticipa-
tion of today's December aver-
age earnings figures. While the
announcement yesterday that
December industrial produc-
tion figures fell a surprising L8
per cent helped the future
slightly, the revision of the
Novembernnmbarato aOAper
cent rise suggested .a good dose
of caution was necessary in
using such statistics as eco-
nomic sign posts.

The benchmark Treasury
bcmd doe 2008-2007 was-up ft of
a paint at 118% at yesterday's
dOHL

I
n what is regarded as an
unusual marriage likely to
produce interesting off-

spring, Creditanstalt, Austria’s
largest bank, and Budapest
Bank have joined forces to set

up one of the first broking
houses in Eastern Europe.
The house, simply called

CA-BB Brokers, will be
-financed to the tune of 50m
forints (1921,000), of whidi half
has been put up by the Buda-
pest Bank and the remaining
equivalent of SchBm (H56fi00}
by Creditanstalt
To outsiders, the whole ven-

ture, which will be based in
Budapest, must seem an
unlikely proposition, particu-
larly since Hungary's fledgling
stock market still awaits a
stock exchange and the author-
ities are still thinHog about
when, and how, to make the
Hungarian forint folly convert-
ible .

But for Mr Andras Simor,
one of those young,
no-nonsense, wise Hungarian
bankers who wifi manage the
new firm, the broker will play
a somewhat different rote than
those in the West.

"In the West, a broker’s job
is to react quickly and provide
a fast aid efficient service. But
in Hungary, our function will
be primarily to explain objec-
tively to companies and indi-
viduals who have money,
about the best way they can
make use of their resources."
He aim thinks to"1* is

right for Hungary to have
“independent nlavers” such as
a broking house, especially
against the background of the
fairly radical changes intro-
duced in the hanking system
over the past seven years.
In 1982, the Hungarian

National Bank's monopoly
went unchallenged. It alone
could set interest rates. There
was no such thing as competi-
tion; consumers could do little

with their savings except
deposit them in the Savings
Bonk or at the National Bank.

After 1982, things began to
change. The HNB started issu-

ing bonds. But the most impor-
tant reform came in 1987, when
the HNB’s monopoly was effec-

tively broken. New, indepen-
dent and «p1f-finnnrmg Hanlra

ware set up which could Issue

bonds. A year later, they could
issue certificates of deposit and
by 1989, issue shares.

Initially, the new banks had
no licence to do any retail busi-

ness. Some of their deposits
came from enterprises but

‘With inflation running
at 17 per cent, people
are understandably
cautions.’

about 70 par cent af the refi-

nancing was still carried out
by the National Bank. This
soon changed when the
Finance Ministry early last
year demanded a liquidity
squeeze: so much so that enter-
prises had to look to alterna-

tive sources of financing.
the doriowiTi on January

1 tO allow hawks to rtaal in
retail business and play a
much more active rote in toe
iBpHg and securities market.
But are there any takers for

bonds and securities? Mr Simor
reckons that since the bond
market opened up, 8 per cent
of the population of lQm own

either bonds or shares. Capital-

isation last year reached
Forints 120bn. while total turn-
over amounted to 20bn forints.

He says that about 50bn faints
are held in shares, 40bn forints

in bonds, and the zest in bills

of exchange of certificates of
deposits.

In addition, that 50 per cent
of paper which is actively
traded (trading is once a week
because the market is too
small), is done so on a
short-term basis, roughly
between three months and one
year.

"That’s because there is

some uncertainty in the mar,

ket,” says Mr Simor. “With
1w flirt-inn running at the nffinial

rate of 17 per cent a year, the
introduction of the first-ever

personal taxation system and
the 25 per cent value added
tax, people are understandably
cautious.”

B ankers reckon that
because of this economic
uncertainty, people may

shy away from investing their

money in bonds. After all, back
in 1982, all bonds were issued
at 11 per cent and the price
was guaranteed by the state.

But today, lending interest
rates are 20 per cent and the
interest on deposit accounts
range between 13 and IS per
cent

"Prices for toe bonds went
down like a bullet in the past
year car two,” says Mr Simor.
"We can’t compete with the
interest rates. But we are in a
difficult position. We don’t
want to lose our old investors.
At the same time, we want to
attract new ones.”
The banks got around the

problem at first by agreeing to

reduce the bond price step by
step until it reached its real

market value. But, last May,
the agreement broke down. In
the meantime, afraid of losing
old customers, the banks them-
selves have stepped in to prop
up the coupon price in an
effort to prevent the bond mar-
ket from collapsing completely.
Although worried about this

trend, bankers say that this is

one of the lessons, and prices,

to be paid far a more liberal
economy. Furthermore, they
still believe there remains
much untapped liquidity in the
country to be channelled into
shares which, so far, have held
up well, despite the inflation

and new income tax measures.
"Bow would you react in

such circumstances? For 40

*It takes time to revive

this business culture.

People still

need reassurances.

years, Hungarians could do
nothing with their money and
anyway they were not used to
thinking about shares,”
explain Hungarian bankers.

True, the most that well-off
Hungarians could do with thph-

money was build expensive
houses on Buda Hill. They
were also afraid of risk, not
surprising given what hap-
pened after 1947, when the
communists confiscated prop-
erty, nationalised industry and
closed private business.

"It takes time to revive this

business culture. People still

need reassurances about what
happens to their investments

and savings. But the attitude is

slowly changing,” says Mr
Simor.
The Ministry of Finance is at

the forefront of tapping this

liquidity. In legislation put into

effect last January, individuals

can now invest in companies.

Before that, only companies
could buy shares. This new law
did not take long to bite. A
fortnight ago, Skala, the giant

independent supermarket
chain, sold 5m forints worth of

shares on the market, the first

time in 40 years that a com-
pany could do this. The issue

was snapped up.

I
n addition, bankers believe

the 20 per cent tax on the

interest earned on all secu-

rities is reasonable and it could
also attract foreign investors
who are allowed buy and sell

in bonds and shares, even
though -the forint is not con-
vertible.

"When they buy, their hard
currency is converted into
forints. When they sell, their
investments will be converted
back into hard currency at the
current rate," says Mr Simor.
Over the next few weeks, Mr

Simor will be spreading the
word about his broking com-
pany. He quite openly admits
that for the first year "We do
not expect a low capital turn-

over or a high balance sheet."

But that will not inhibit CA-BB
Brokers from paying a divi-

dend of 20 per cent
And by the end of the year,

rules for the Stock Exchange
could be finalised and a site

chosen. The growing consen-
sus is that it will be on the
hanks of the Danube, at the
economics university, which is.

incidentally, called the Earl
Marx University of Economics.

Mexican stock market scandal threatens government officials
THE STOCK market scandal
that prompted toe arrest on
Tuesday of top executives from
two leafing brokerage houses
threatens to spill over into a
wider investigation of top for-

mer government officials, iftoe
calls of the opposition are
answered, writes Our Mexico
Qty Correspondent.
Mr Gustavo Fetririoli, Minis-

ter of Finance in the previous
administration and currently
Mexico’s ambassador to Wash-
ington, was called on by left-

wing opposition legislators
to return to Mexico to face

questioning on the scandal
before the Chamber of Depu-
ties.

Deputies from the Mexican
Socialist Party (PMS) say Mr
Petridoli, as top treasury offi-

cial at toe time of the 1987
stock market crash, was
involved in a cover-up of the
alleged crimes committed by
leading market operators dur-
ing the trading frenzy that ted

to an unprecedented boom in
the market before the crash of
that year.

In an editorial an Wednes-
day, the influential daily. La

Jornada, says the speed with
which Mr Pedro Aste, the cur-

rent Minister of Finance, has
acted on the year-old case,
pressing charges within the
second month of his term, con-
trasts with the attitude of Mr
Petricioli who, they say,
refused to respond to the
request of the Attorney Gen-
eral’s office to prosecute indi-

viduals even after the office

had presented documented evi-

dence of trading violations.

The charges that have led to
the arrest of the four execu-
tives - "the untouchables,” as

they are referred to here by the
press - involve fraudulent
trading of Cetes (treasury bills)

and stocks, and the illicit
granting and misum of unau-
thorised credit
The executives, two from the

brokerage giant Operadora de
BoIsa, including Mr Eduardo
Legorreta, its president, and
two from Mexicans de Valores
e Inversiones (Mexival), face
up to 12 years’ imprisonment if

convicted of the crimes,
according to Mr Enrique
Alvarez del Castillo, the Attor-
ney General.

At a press conference held
late on Tuesday, Mr Alvarez
del Castillo made it quite clear
that the accused are being
offered no excuses for their
alleged misconduct
"The serious damage done to

the rights of private individu-

als, as well as the Treasury,
forces us to consider these ille-

gal acts as a complete trans-

gression of public order and of
the security of capital, however
great or small," he said.

“The damage dime has to be
paid for, and those responsible
punished.”

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

TRUSTHOUSE FORTE showed
more life on the traded options
market than did most stocks, yes-
terday, even though ft attracted
the modest amount of 2,617 con-
tracts. There are over 40,000
options contracts exerdseable In

the share. The market devoted a
good deal of attention to sugges-
tions of one kind and another,
which included, for better or
worse, that of a management
buy-out
Some dosing of position in the

stock option was reported by trad-

ers, as was some buying of the
right to buy the stock, one major
house on the one side, and one
on the other. Call dealings in It

came to 2.353 contracts, and put
to no more than 264, as the
underlying price of the share rose
3p to 287p.

Amslrad, hard hit by the half-

year profit figures announced on
Monday, and lasing a little more
on the underlying market — 3*2

p

to 155p — was the second most
actively traded options stock,
attracting 1,722 contracts.

It was generally a quiet day,
but once again activity on the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange played against
that on the options market and on
that on the underlying market in
terms of FT-SE 100 Index trading,

to the extent that traders dwelt

yet further than of late on the idea
of handling baskets of stock, as
opposed to the ready-made index
baskeL The futures trading gave
an upward pull.

The index itself lost 1.6 points
on the day, to 2,047.5, trimming
the previous day's recovery, with

options turnover in it coming to

the currently slight total of 5,287,

lying in 3,243 call contracts and
2,044 puL There was a back-
ground of economic uncertainty,

centred on interest rate policy in

the US and In Europe, as well as
on the current results and divi-

dend announcement season in

the UK, ahead of the clearing
bank reporting season. .
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Lord King forecasts improved year-end profits following take-over of BCal

British Airways at £273m after nine months
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

line, which includes Brymoa
Airways -and .Birmingham
Executive Airways.
He was also anxious to r@9-

anrepassengers about the con-
tinuing emphasis in BA on

BRITISH AIRWAYS group
earned pre-tax profits of £273m
in the nine months to Decem-
ber 31 1988, against with £267m
in the comparable period last

year.

Announcing these results

yesterday, Lord King, chair-

man, pointed out that they

included the first significant

profits from the take-over of

British Caledonian Airways
last spring.

These were basically
reflected in the substantial

growth in group turnover over
the nine-month period, from
£2£4bn to £3-26bn.

But they were particularly

noticeable in the third quarter
itself, when group turnover
rose from £88im to just over
£lbn. and pre-tax profits of the
combined operations of BA and
BCal amounted to £5lm
against £35m in the previous
year, a rise of 46 per cent.

Earnings per share in the
nine months were 24.6p against
24.2p, but for the third quarter
alone were 4.6p against 3.2p.

Pointing out that these
results were achieved 'after

absorbing the heavy acquisi-

tion costs of BCal, Lord Eking

said there was now a positive

influence on group profits from
the BCal takeover, showing a
steadily improving trend.

“The former BCal operation

has been successfully merged
and we can look forward to the
benefits of the acquisition
being reflected in future
results." he said.

Looking ahead to the full

year ending March 31, he said

that pre-tax profits would be
better than last year, when
they amounted to £228m.
Lord King said that in the

early part of 1989 the group's
overall traffic, in both passen-
gers and cargo, remained buoy-

part
The public’s fears stemmed

in part from the disaster at
Lockerbie, "for which interna-
tional terrorism was unhappily
responsible. It also stems, with
rather less justification I
believe, from highly publicised
fears about the standards -of

British Airways

Share prioe (pence)

200

Lord King, BA chairman, with Mr Derek Stevens, chief financial officer (centre), and
Sir Cohn Marshall, chief executive (right)

ant "There is no sign yet that

this period of sustained growth
is coining to an end,” he
declared.

But the airline is aware of

the need to keep costs under
control, and it is looking at
ways of reducing them across
the entire spectrum of its

operations.

This would be achieved
largely through increasing pro-

ductivity and overall opera-
tional efficiency, without
reductions in staff numbers,
especially in view of the
increased number of new air-

craft coming into the fleet over
the next year, including the big
long-range Boeing 747-400 and
new 737s and 757s.

Delays in the deliveries of
the initial 747-400& by Boeing
were an "irritation”, but were
being absorbed by restructur-
ing the operational plans for

the coming summer.
Lord King made it clear that

BA was not interested in
acquiring all or part of its rival

Pan American Airways, now
up for sale, and stressed that
BA itself would welcome inten-

sified competition on the North

Atlantic if Pan Am were
acquired by another US airtow-

Overall, he stressed that.

BA’s long-term strategy
remained expansionist, with an
open mind about acquisitions,
partnerships or marketing
associations with other airlines

either in Western Europe or
elsewhere in the world.

He also said that BA was
interested in strengthening its

position in the regional airline

industry in the UK, along the
lines of its recent interest (with
Maersk Air) in The Plimsoll

manufacturing and engineer-
ing integrity to be foundin the
world's airliners. -•

- "Although these is no evi-

dence that our passenger traf-

fic has suffered as a result of
these disasters, it is natural
that such fears should arise.

We are none of ns. immune
from the consequences of
human wickedness or human
error.

"If there are organisations
Hmt ever take safety and secu-
rity for granted,, then I can
assure you that British. Air-,
ways is not one of them," he
said.

’

.

Virgin Atlantic at £10m as passenger volumes rise
By Graham Deller

VIRGIN ATLANTIC, the UK’s
second largest long-haul air-

line, yesterday reported tax-

able profits more-than-doubled
to £I0m in the year to July 31.

The advance from £4.9m was
posted on turnover 25 per cent
ahead at £75m (£60m).

Virgin said its net margin of
1841 per cent made it the third
most profitable international
airline after Cathay Pacific

and Singapore Airlines.

Passenger volumes expan-
ded 88 per cent to 556,653 with
increased load factors on all

routes. Average load factors
on New York flights was up
from 74 per cent to 77 per
cent, while that on flights to
Miami rose from just over 76
per cent to 85 per cent. The
group’s Upper (business) class,

which currently accounts fur

about half the space on the
New York route, achieved an
average load factor of approxi-
mately 90 per cent.
Volumes on Virgin's other

routes, to Maastricht and Dub-
lin, showed respective volumes
Of 74£ and 64^4 per cent.

Mr Richard Branson, chair-

man, said the results "prove
that there Is a place in interna-
tional air travel for an Inde-

pendent company which gets
the product right?*.

Current year expansion sees
the inception ai a service to
Tokyo, initially three times a
week and including a weekly
flight via Moscow. A service to
JFK airport in New York is
planned to dovetail with Vir-
gin’s existing service to
Newark, New Jersey.

Mr Branson said the hew

routes would strengthen Vir-
gin’s position in the market
place and expand opportunl-
ties for its other related travel

companies.
He added: “However, our

success depends on keeping
the service friendly with a per-
sonal touch and we don't
anticipate operating more
than 10 international long-
haul routes.”

KANSALLIS
Cota

PARTNERS

THE KANSALLIS BANKING GROUP
and

THE GOTA GROUP
are pleased to announce

theirjoint venture in the UK securities market

KANSALLIS COTA SECURITIES LIMITED

.
will be providing the equity dealing

and corporate finance services

previously offered by

HACCLOF & PONSBACH GOTA SECURITIES LTD
and will absorb the equity trading division of

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKJ
London branch

As from 20 February1969 the company is operating from
Kansaliis House, 80 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4AU

Telephone 01-248 2266
Telex 945803 COTA5EC G
Facsimile 01-236 5297

01-826 3088 (Corporate Finance)

DEALERS

01-248 9759 (Equities)

01-528 8001 (Equities)

STX 79596
Telex 885 714GOTAEQG

A member.ofThe Securities Association

and
The international Stock Exchange

Uailevter stake..:

in Dutch seeds

By Christopher Parkis,
Consumer Industries Editor

Unilever,- the Anglo-Dutch
consumer products group, has
forged, a farther link in the
international food cham with a
deal to take a controlling stake
in a Duhto seeds company.

It said yesterday that it

expected to reach agreement to
take a GO per cent stake in Bar*
enbrug, a specialist in grass
smA affjmal fnddyr crops,,which
ha* io subsidiaries in- Europe
and the US.
Apart from seed breeding

and growing trials sites in.the
Netherlands and France, the
subsidiaries concentrate on
sales and distribution.

'

Turnover last year . was
about £1 130m (£37m>. Terms of
the deal were not disclosed.

The move marks a further
expansion Into agribusiness,
which has been nominated as a
growth area by the food, per-
sonal products, detergents and
speciality chemicals multina-
tional.

Radio City reluctant player io

Piccadilly/Miss World battle.
By PMnp Coggon

RADIO • CITY, the
Liverpool-based radio station,

yesterday became involved in

the £35m bid battle between

ratio groups Miss Woddand
Piccadilly Radio after Miss
World referred to plana to -cre-

ate “the radio equivalent of

Granada Television” = in the
north-west of England.
..In a circular to Piccadilly

shareholders. Miss World,
which operates the Red Rose
radio , chain, said that Radio
City “wishes to lain ns in a
shared safes and marketing- ini-
tiative, selling the north west
as one coherent region”.

However, Mr Terry- Smith* -

Radio City chief exficutive. sald

"We’renotataB
fianng dragged into tirfs.”- JEfe

said that Radio Cfiy had
always suggested that the
north west radio

labarate on
would be so whether. Pfcnatfflly

remained or .was
.

wants to merge with Midlands

.

Radio, which has stations iu
Birmingham and Coventry^
However, opposition tS'the

;

merger mounted' yesterday-is
Miss Wodd jgftid it had iGCt&Mif
indications tfcar45.4per center
Piaadn^fiharehotderawodld
lie voting against the deal at
an BGM on Monday.

That level of .apportion may
make life difficult for. the Pfo-

cadilly board, which needs a

to tea* tb» reerger. ..

; Miss' World has made rejec-

tkra of the Mkfiaads merger a
condition, of its b»'ftw Mcca-

dffly, launched last week. A
Red Rose/Piccadilly/

MMimtfa would breach the 15

-par cent nmit cm UK audience
share set by the Independent

.Broadcasting Authorityr
‘

' The latest announcement by
Bliss World, means that a fur-

HA per cent of Piccadilly

re have expressed
to the deal since

Ricardo risesi
By Nikki Taft

RICARDO, the Sussex-basal
designer of engines and frans-'

missions which is fighting a.

eaim paper bid from .first

Technology, yesterday
unveiled a sharp recovery in
pre-tax profits to ELllm for the
six months to December 3L.

The profits, which come. as.

part of the company's defence
dcocument, compare with Just
£260,000 for the first half of
1987/a Earnings per share rose'-

from l_12p to 5-5p.

The directors have proposed
increasing the Interim divi-

dend 35 per cent to L35p>
which, the company said, was
a reflection of its ^confidence
in Ricardo’s fixture as an inde-
pendent company" and of the
earnings rise.

Safes were up fronr£4.78m to;

£7.000*. Ricardo add that the
order,book,currently stood at a:
reconiXSbu-
first Technology, however,

desetibed ihe figures as .Nery
much what - we expected”*'
Qkdxuing that they represented
no inane than a retain to trad-,

iztydevefe seen by Ricardo

document.
IHrarfln MM that, the tnterhn

figuTefi-^cleafly demonstrated”
tfcatfirst Technology's offer
did hot^necognise the value-of
the group. It argued that there
waav“httle ar .no . ccamaadal
benefitto Ricardo offered by a
fizxk.-wfth first Technology,
Which has ‘a:narrow
base and' la heavily
two major customero’”. ‘

.

, It; wait .on to claim that the

bidder's involvement In toe

consulting and contract design
business is “all of five months
oW” and suggested that share-

holders should question First

Technology’s .judgment in

launching a
1

hostile bid- for a

.

business dependent on key.

Individual engineers.
‘ v

:

Meanwhile, most of the
freezing orders imposed by the

court on various stakes in

Ricardo have, now been lifted.

Only two stakes remain frozen

- 290,000 shares (LS per cent)

which were subject, to a court

order last November, plus the
iff pgr root interest previously

— Zurich-based
,

Privat-

:

„j latter interest has
Stace'been sold, hut while toe

'

-tnder is in force the vendor
cannot give good delivery.

Trencherwdod advances
By Andrew Taylor, ConsfrojrijptyjO^^ :

'

THE LAST six weeks has seen
:

tiifc year WbHeBatesor retire-

ment homes would rise from I7
tonjore t&anTOO/

Profit' margins from house
sales TwwevCTr wotfld fall fay

about i'per cent to pper cent
tola; year -as . A result of
the general slowdown in the
housing market, «stid Mr Eigh-

/Bantings' from*commerdaT
property salsa which rose from
11 • per -cent tf fetid profits in
1386/8? toupee centhast year
wmMlaoW&erja^affeet any

said house salesfell steeply shartcamiuga In ton housing
during dm final thnwe awnthg.^-
dTh t'yeaf:bid: fi^’j^*ed up

‘
; ifeiSae 'salea

again,-reqa ^Bffi^roee-xfcMi^Eat^ to-

thiayear to ton radrethan tiie ;one 'from, tSAm /to£10.3m.

.

$29- homes it sold tost year, ^Woperty -profits rbee from
despite hl^iito interest rates,/ £822#)0 to £2jBm: The group
Increased sales would come '

. cuaentiy has a £100m develop-
from its^ expansion into other / uezd programme underway,
regions and tty increasing its The board is recommending
retirement homes business. . a ftaal dividend Of 3A2p mak-
Two new housing diviskms tag 5J3p (3%) for the year.

the USM
which: „
tyi7percattifltoh:
year to end OcfobarT988.‘;

’

ft was the second year run-
ning that taxable profits had
risen by moretbmTQ per dent.
Turnover

,
rose 58 per cent bet

year to £5L5m couriered with,

mem in 1986/87. ./.
- Mr Brhm fifteen,- Tran-
cherwoocPs uwwagtag director

covering Hampshire, Dorset,
West Sussex, douce^ahire,
Avon and South Wafes would

• coMMnrr
TYendKcwood has been swim-

make irfirst tune cmitzfinitkni - ming mostly with the tide

since ft was ffoated In .1984. Its

mettie ~will now he tested in a
' more dffBcuIt property market."
A strong land back, a switch to
highfir value products together
with first time contributions
from new regions should how-:
.ewer keep bousing'pnSfts mov-
ing, ahead albeit more slowly.

A growing contribution from
wnwmbw^fli property, which',

could account for a quarter of
the company's profits this time
next year, should also assist
The group remains well placed,
in its home county of Berk-,
^etare^ - AppinxvaL lty

;
Tffe Envi-'

ronment Secretary of^a new 1

countystrortwrejitafflleaves:
the ^compdt pol ed to start
flm an a 1,1® home develop-
ment at Houston Park which
should hefo safeguard its long
term- future. The company's:
brokers Phillips & Drew are
betting on Trencfaet-wood’s
defensive qualities raising pre-
tax profits to £17ttLin, ihe cur-
rent year, putting the cmnpany
on a prospective P/E

.
of just

over 7..

BOARD MEETlIlGS DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED:
T1i» WKw*m oowpwilThwg naew dtw
of board woOBngo to -aw Stock Bictianoo-
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NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

MALAYSIA

:
US$ 250,000>0d0

Floating Rate Notes dueiSSE :

Notice Is hereby given In accordance with Condition 4(A) of
the above Notes (the "Notes”) that Malaysia has elected to
redeem, ad the outstanding Notes on Apriri1, t989 flha
"Redemption Date") at a price of 100 % ot the princlpaii
amount (the "Redemption Amount"), phis accrued Interest
to the Redemption Date, ail as more fully provided in the
Terms and Conditions applicable to the Notes.

Payment of the Redemption Amount, together with accrued
interest to the Redemption Date, will be made on or after
the Redemption Date against presentation and surrender
of the Notes at the office of the Principal Payfng Agent or
of any of the Paying Agents listed below. Notes must be
presented for payment- together with all unmatured
Coupons (foe "Coupons”), telling which toe payment will
be made conditional upon such forma as to Jndsmnfflcatfon
in respect of the missing Coupons as the Company may-,
require. Upon the dale for redemption of toe Notes afi
unmatured Coupons relating to such Notes shall become,
void and no payment shall be due in respect thereof.

Please note that therefore toe put option as per April 11,
1969 published on January 5, 1989, is without object

Principal Paying Agent ...

Swiss Bank Corporation, Basle

Paying Agents;

Swiss Bank Corporation, London
The Chase Manhattan Bank

(National Association), New York
Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg SA, Luxembourg .

February 16, 1889

The company that’s

changed its number

01-638 1774

Monday, 20thFebruary 198$

HS

: . /', , An»nbar<rflMRo
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' Naturejust doesn’tsupply electridtywhere you want it,,when you want it.

(As they say, Kghtningnever strikes the same place twice.)

So, to provide fh** rawntant and affordable supplyofelectricity thatmodem

lifedepends on, we have to generatek ourselves. - -

. A^d betaiiseveryK^ecahbe stored, we haveto keep makingand supplying

itto the National Grid, whichdelivers it toyourfocal Electricity Board.

jEfectiicityisingreatdemand:fromjustabouteveryhome,officeandfactory;

andfrom muchin between, Kfee the railway system.

’Xhis has mattegenerating electricity one ofthe biggest businesses in Britain.

And'all the signs are thatdemand for electricity is growing. In England and

Wales it’s risen by 10% over the last ten years.

Meeting this demand takesa great deal ofenergy. So we conserve itby making

ourselves more efficient.

As a result, we’re using less fuel to makeeach unitofelectricity. And though

fuel costs us a third more than it did 30 years ago, electricity is now cheaper in

real termsthan itwas then.

• Efficiency doesn’t only cut costs, of course. It’s helped to make our

generation industry one ofthe most reliable in the world.

Because where the nation's power is concerned, the last thing we want is

a bolt from the blue.

NationalPower. PowerGen.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Future independence

of Sister defended

chief executive
By Ray Bashford

MR DAVID Abell, the chief

executive of Suter, yesterday

made a spirited defence of him-

self and his group’s future as

an independent industrial hold-

ing company.
In an attempt to clear the air

of the uncertainty which has

surrounded Suter for 14

months, Mr Abell said that dis-

cussions which might have Led

to the third takeover bid for

the company since last Novem-
ber have collapsed.

“Now that we are free of the

impediment of these potential

bidders we have the resources

and the firepower to get on
with the development of the

business,'' he said.

The chief executive’s three-

page statement was released

ahead of the group's full

results due on February 27,

which are expected to show an
increase in pre-tax profits from
£27.7m to at least £38m.
Mr Abell denied suggestions,

which have been circulating in

the City, that he has reduced

his involvement and has been
planning to pull out of Suter.

Also he reaffirmed his inten-

tion to continue a libel action

over allegations made against

him in a Channel 4 television

programme in December 1987.

The writs for the action
sought to restrain the channel

or Fulcrum, the programme
“ thtmaker, from further allega-

tions that Mr Abell was “guilty

or has been guilty of insider

trading”.

The company’s problems
increased in -July last year
when the Department of Trade
and Industry began an investi-

gation into Suter's purchases

of shares in three companies.
While acknowledging that

the DTI investigation “deep-

ened the shadow cast over the

company’s shares
0

,
Mr Abell

said that the board was confi-

dent that when the report from

the inspectors was available it

would help remove the uncer-

tainty.

Last year’s decline in the
company’s share price left it

vulnerable to takeover and
resulted both in a bid from
Thomson T-Line, the industrial

holding company, which fell

apart and an attempted man-
agement buy-out which failed

because of insufficient finan-

cial backing.
Last month a delicately

worded statement from the
company announced that it

had received a request for

information “in the context
,
erf

a possible offer”.

“Suter has emerged from
this period or uncertainty with
its management team intact

and the financial strength to

embark on a further period of

expansion,” said Mr Abell in
yesterday’s statement. “Gear-

ing of over 130 per cent was
eliminated in 1988. and the
group has net assets of over
£90m including cash in hand
and sizeable liquid invest-

ments.”
Among the “liquid invest-

ments” is a 7 per cent interest

in Johnson & firth Brown, the
Sheffield-based metals and
engineering company.

Indicating that the market
believes that Suter is back on
course for takeovers, Johnson
& Firth Brown shares yester-

day firmed 3Vip to 55%p.
However, Suter’s belea-

guered share price took
another downturn yesterday,
closing 6p lower at 2Dip.

BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Tbe first Ordinary General Meeting of Banco Bilbao Vizcaya wiD be bdd on
Saturday. 25 February. 1989 at 1260 pm, at tbe Cine Capitol, Vfflarias 10.

Bilbao. Spain.

The agenda Tor this meeting is as follows:

1. Adoption of tbe financial statements and adminrstmawe naan For 1988,

including tbe declaration of tbe dividend payable.

2. Appointment of Directors.

3. Appointment of Shareholder Auditors for 1989.

4. Approval of accounting practices in relation to the consolidation of
accounts.

5. Authorise tbe Board to increase the share capital of the company from time

to time as tbe Board secs fit on terms that are considered appropriate.

. . whether for cash or other constderaiion. in accordance with Articles 88. 94.

95, and 96 of Spanish Company Law (dated 17th July' 1951). and provided

that Articles S and 6 of the Company Statutes have been modified where,

appropriate.

6. Authorise the Board to issue, in accordance with Spanish Company Law,

EEC Directives and other applicable legal requirements, treasury bonds,

securities or any equivalent bonds in pesetas or other currencies to be

subscribed for in cash or other consideration which may be compfciety or

partially convertible into the company's shares or the shares of any other

company in tbe manner and under conditions stipulated by the Board,

modifying Article 5 of the Company Statutes where appropriate.

7. Approval of the Minutes of the meeting.

Tbe absence of the special quorum required for certain items of the agenda
win not detract from the validity of discussions, approvals and resolutions in

respect of the remaining items.

The Annual Report, accounts and sharehokfing auditors’ report referred to in

paragraph (I) above will be available for inspection by shareholders at (be

registered office of Uic Company during the period of 15 days prior to tbe

holding of the General Meeting.

In order to attend the General Meeting and to be able to speak and vote at the

same, members must hold a minimum of 50 shares duly recorded in the

Company's share register at least 5 days before the date of the Meeting,

Arrangements for attendance and voting by prosy will be in accordance with

the Company's statutes. Shareholders wishing to attend tbe General Meeting

may request an attendance card at tbe Head Office or at any branch of the

Bank, at least two days in advance of the date of the Meeting.

Holden of Depositary Receipts to Bearer (IDR's) wishing to exercise their

voting rights in respect of the shares represented by the receipts held by them
are reminded that in accordance with clause 14 of the terms and conditions

they must lodge their receipts with Hill Samod Bank Limited by 4.00 p m. on
Wednesday 22 February 1989 or with Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. of New
York, Brussels, by 4.00 pjn. on Tuesday 21 February 1989. Voting rights may
be exercised only in respect of depositary receipts representing ordinary shares

duly recorded in the Company's share register five days before the date of the

Meeting.

V—jn

SldHion (Middlesex House) Limited

an associate company of

Skiffion PLC

£&ooaooo
Mezzanine Loan Facility

£1400a000
Senior, limited Recourse, Project Loan

To finance the acquisition, refudwhmerit and redcvelopmenr
of MliUlooi Home. 20/32 ViuxhaU Bridge Road. London.SW

I

10 provide 60,000 *q- ft- of selfcontained office suites

for uie to cmner-ocaipten on a longlcaxhold bash

*tauna,Lma>fmdtr

Morgan GrenfeU & Ox Limited

ScrtorLosi AirvngaStx

Morgan Grenfell & Ox Limited

fakftpolMX

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Unshed
The Chuo Trust & Banking Co™ Limited

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan. Limited

The British linen R»nlt limited

UmodahanerirUi

Bernard Thorpe
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Relief at

BWD
despite

setback
By Clare Pearson

BWD SECURITIES, tbe
USH-quoted stockbroker, yes-

terday announced pre-tax prof-

its of £822,000 for the year to

end-November, down from
£1.29m. Mr Christopher Broad-
bent, managing director, said:

“We are delighted to come out
In the blade.’*

Earnings per share were
halved to 6.2p, and the final

dividend is set at 2JSp as antic-

ipated when BWD was floated

last April.
Mr Broadbent believed BWD

had fared considerably better
than many other regional
stockbrokers against a back-
ground of last year’s difficult

trading conditions. He said
this testified to the quality of
its client base.
There was no contribution',

in the figures from Liverpool-
based stockbroker Rensburg,
the acquisition of which last

November roughly doubled the
size of the group to encompass
more than 35,000 clients.

Mr Broadbent said BWD
continued to look tor acquisi-

tions but, though a great
many stockbrokers seemed to
be up for sale, it was difficult

to find ones of the right qual-
ity.

Virtually all the 1988 profit

came from stackbroking,
although there was a small
contribution from the unit
trust side, which has been
expanded with the Rensburg
acquisition. Start-up costs
meant Northern Registrars,
the computerised company
registration service which
started operating in April and
now Hag thirteen- clients, put
in a small loss.

The profit was made on
turnover of £2.58m (£2£4m).
Administrative expenses stood
at £1.9m (£1.78m). The tax
charge fell from £448,000 to
£294,000, and is expected to
stay at 35 per cent this year.

Chelsea Man

Chelsea Mas, the CSM-quoted
menswear group, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits up
from £631,000 to £674,000 in
the half year to October 1.

Turnover expanded 10 per cent
to £2-38m. Comparable figures
included an extra week’s trad-

ing. - --

- The figures were achieved
from, the eight outlets at that
date. Since then, 124 units
have been added via the pur-
chases of Grant Seward, Clay-
more Textiles and Shirt Manu-
facturing Company.
An unchanged interim divi-

dend of 0.8p is payable from
earnings of 3-79p (3£4p) per

5p share.

Tiny Rowland breaches £lm
pay barrier with 54.7% rise
By Clay Harris

MR TINT Rowland, chief
executive of Lonrho, breached

the £lm pay barrier last year,

and Sir Edward du Cann,
chairman of tbe international

trading group, saw Ms salary

mote than treble.

Mr Rowland's total salary
and benefits jumped to
£1,015,051 in the year to Sep-
tember 30 1988 from £656,251 in
196687, according to Lonrho’s
report and accounts published
yesterday.
His 54.7 per cent pay rise

came in a year dozing which
Lonrho increased pretax prof-

its by 12.4 per emit and earn-

ings per share by 165 percent.
In percentage terms, Mr

Rowland's increase lagged
behind the Lonrho board as a
whole which saw total pay-
ments rise by 646 per cent to
more than £S.94m. Sir
Edward’s salary and benefits
rose from £127663 to £408658.
Mr Rowland will also have

received at least £7.44m In divi-

dends, net of basic rate income
tax, relating to 196788. If he
had owned throughout the
year all the 7L75m-odd Lonrho
shares he held at January 25
1989, and chosen to take all

dividends in cash, the total

would have been £963m.
Total dividends per share

were unchanged, although the

3p first interim for the current

year, payable on April 6, is

three times the size of the com-
parable payment in 1987-88 and
there was a one-for-six bonus

OPSRATHHI PROFIT AND MARGINS BY ACTIVITY*

1968 .-.

% of
Cm

Motor and equipment-*

distribution

Manufacturing
General trade
Letoura/wfna/8pirits

Mineral extraction

.
and refini

••

Agriculture
financial services

,1 Total'

ntr : :
%ol

37.7
43.6

19l8
276

2A
7A
46.
92.

• ai.o

236
166
32.1

-24
.46
36
96

559
14.7

25L6

38.7
.17.1

314
86

59:1

146
239
2006

292
166
20.7
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issue. Another bonus issue of
the same size is proposed.
Over the year, Lonrho was

tbe subject of considerable
speculation about possible bids
from the US arbitrageur Mr
Asher Edehnan awH the Aus-
tralian businessman Mr Alan
Bond.
Nothing that Lonrho is

attractive to “opportunity seek-:

ers who calculate that by send-
ing the healthy group to the
breaker's yard, they could
expect to get getfar mure than
the share price,” Mr Rowland
says rilflt *mt
of Lonrho has approached the
intricate value of the-sbaxes.”
With shareholders’ funds in

excess of £L17bn at toe year
end, against £923.4m previ-
ously, net assets per share rose
to 260p (211p). Some £123-8m of
file increase reflects Lonrho’s
decision to put a balance-sheet
value on newspaper titles and

development costs.

Mr Rowland also said Lon=
- rim did not expect to can tor

papita* or issue shares for

acquisitions. “Cash. ancL.exist-

ing facilities in bxcess of Elba
are open to Lonrho, should
they be wanted, without
recourse to shareholders,” -he

. Unlike many of the publica-

tions emerging from Lonrho’s
Cheapside headquarters .over
the past year, there is no men-
tion in the animal report of the
group’s long-running feud with
the al-Eayed brothers, owners
cf House of Fraser.

Yearling Bonds
Yeariing bonds totalling sofon
at 12% per emit, redeemable on
February 21 1990, have been
issued by the SoDowing local
authority. Swansea (City u0
flXSm.
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USF&G buys more Henderson
By NHdd Talt

USF&G Corporation, one of the
largest property and casualty
insurers in the US, has added
farther to its knitting in Hen-
derson Administration, the UK
flmri management group.
The Baltimore-based com-

pany announced yesterday
that it has bought another
199,000 shares, or 095 per cent.

This takes its total stake to
L76m shares, equal to 8.41 per

TTtyndanwn already seen
Legal & General, the UK insur-
ance group, emerge as a dis-

closed shareholder with just
over 8 per cent of the shares
following purchases in fixe ear-

1

her part of 1988. Royal insur-
ance, another UK insurer; also
has a dlsdosatde stake.

groups, and 1ms been subjectIn
•

jrfd CTPmlatinri far. SCPgtlme.
However, Mr Jeremy Edwards,
joint managing director, says1

£W5 USF&G*s share-buy-.

Henderson , is one of file

dwindling hand of independent
quoted fond management

he vim
. frig as “nafiring ominous”; He
added that Benderson knows
the .US -'company- ^qnite-weil?
and thatit eves manages some
money tor them. ^

’’

Shares iii Henderson were
unchanged at?90p yesterday.

Corton ventures Into
By John Thornhill

CORTON BEACH, the
acquisitive Merseyside-based
mint-conglomerate, . is ventur-
ing into continental Europe
through, the acquisition of .a

Dutch leisure company.
Mr Mike Keen, chairman,

also said that talks about the
acquisition of two US leisure
companies were at a very
advanced stage.

Corton will pay FI 18m (£5m)
in cash and shares for the pri-

vately-owned Suzo Group,
based in Rotterdam. Suzo dis-

tributes spareparts mwtecees-
sories tothe sporting1 and lei-

sure markets in the
Netherlands, Belgium and
West Germany.
Suzo stocks 15900 products,

including joysticks for video
games, borne computer acces-
sories, darts, lamps, and spares
tor pinball machines and juke-
boxes. In the 46 weeks to

•••
•

/• -• *33.
November is^itmade pcetex

- profits of £37396fcte£?unu»er
of £291m. Net assets at that

f date-were£2J8nx——- -

: Corton. will pay file vendees,
file Suverein family, £3.5n+-
£L3fin in cash and £2JL6m hi
shares, winch have been condi-
tionally placed- ** fi&%p couk-
pared with yesterday’s market
price af7lp. •: .7 • - •

•

Corton, is aiming 'for a fuH.

listing in I990L .

.

Independent News rises 33% to
By Kleran Cooke in Dublin

INDEPENDENT
NEWSPAPERS, the Dublin-
based publishing and commu-
nications group, has
announced a 33 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits for
1988 to I£ll-21m, or £9.16m
when converted. This rise was
struck on combined group
sales up 51 per cent at
I£13-L36m.
The directors have recom-

mended a final dividend of IOp
per share, making a total of
15p, an increase of li per cent
on 1987.

Mr John Meagher, deputy
chairman, said more than
half the group's profits now
came from overseas. “It is
likely that an increasing pro-

portion of profits will come
itsidefrom outside Ireland in the

fixture," he said.

The Independent group has
nine newspaper titles in the
Republic of Ireland, and a 40
per cent interest in Newspread,
the Republic’s main newspaper
and magazine distributor.
However recent overseas
acquisitions have been adding
substantially to group profit-
ability.

Outdoor advertising subsid-
iaries in France performed
well, as did Independent’s
interests in the expanding UK
regional newspaper market. Mr
Meagher said the group had
been looking very closely at a
farther two major investments

in the UK press over the last

year but bo torprices had been
too high.

Australia now seems to be
the focus of file group’s atten-
tion overseas. Independent did
not provide any breakdown of
its results but said that its

newly acquired Buspak out-
door advertising business in
Australia was performing par-
ticularly welL

In a complex deal in gdd-1988
designed to circumvent Austra-
lian practices concerning for-

eign ownership. Independent
took a 1495 per cent interest in
Haswell, which had, in turn,
acquired Provincial Newspa-
pers of Queensland (PNQL
Australia's largest Independent

publisher of regional dallies.

Haswell Is controlled by a
trust fand, the beneficiaries of
which Are the six children of
Mr Tony CHemy,- Buiepenr
dent's chairman' aim Tmlitor of
28.4 per cent of the group's
shares.' Mr OTtefliy is also
chairman of file Hems Group
in the US and head of Fitzwfl-

tom aDnhhn-hasad investment
company.
Mr O'Reffiy has Indicated

that ha intends to make his
Queensland newspaper busi-
ness the cornerstone of a much
larger Australian media group,
with Independent eventually
having a contrdDhig interest in
a much larger publicly quoted
company..

News Digest

KENYON SECS

Ginns &
Gutteridge
acquisition
KENYON Securities, the
funeral director, is to buy
Ginas & Gutteridge, a
Leicester-based funeral
business, for £2.75m.
Kenyon, which now owns

118 funeral directing branches,
said it had worked with Ginns
in the past
Ginns win receive £850,000

in cash and in 10 per cent
secured loan notes 1992/4.

Kenyon is also issuing 245.400
ordinary Kenyon shares at
163p, compared with
yesterday's unchanged closing
price of I78p. A further £500,000
in cash will be paid tor Ginns

*

headquarters.

HONEYSUCKLE

Drop in first

half profits
A 5 per cent drop in half-time
pretax profit was recorded
by Honeysuckle Group,
following the warning given
in December.
This DSM-quoted group,

engaged in the design and
import of ladies’ and children's

fashion separates, turned in
£L59m in the 26 weeks ended
November 30 1988, compared
with £167m. Turnover slipped

to £20.07m (£lG.23m).

Earnings fa thp. half y«>flT

were 12L7jj» (Up) and file

interim dividend is again 2p.

CALDWELL

Downturn of

57% midway
Difficult trading conditions
resulted in a 57 per cent
contraction in interim profits

at Caldwell the Third
Market-quoted investment and
commercial holding company
with interests in the import
and distribution of clothing.

On turnover 7 per cent lower
at £2.78m (£3m), pre-tax profits

for the six months to
end-December came out at
£43,000 (£100,000).

Hoskins Brewery

Plans to join

Third Market
Hoskins Brewery has
announced plans to jean the
Third Market Dealings are
expected to start on February
20, provided approval is

obtained from the
International Stock Exchange.
The company, which brews

draught beers at Beaumanor,
in Leicestershire, raised £L8m
under tbe Business Expansion
Scheme in 1385.

GT VENTURE

Into the red

at halfway
GT Venture Investment has
announced a loss of £121,670
before tax for the six months
ended December 31 1988,
against a profit of £193952 for
the period from September 14
to December 31 1987. There

"

is no interim dividend.

TRUST OF PROPERTY

Revenue rises

37% to £81,000
Net revenue before tax at
Trust of Properly Shares rose
37 per cent from £59,459 to
£81,707 in the year to December
31 1988. Net assets per 5p share
at the year-end stood at 110.4^
compared to ll4.74p last time.

The proposed drrfdend
payment of 0933p <Q.667p)
shows an increase of 40 per
cent over last year.
Mr Everard Goodman,

chairman, said the growth in
occupational rentals was a
significant influence in helping

'

to achieve the rise:

DSC HOLDINGS

Losses rise

to £103,000
increased pre-tax looses cf
£102^82 were reportedby DSC
Holdingsfor the half year
ended September 30. to the
corresponding periodlosses
were £3,206.

For the yearto March 31
-

1988 the group, which makes
record playing styli and
accessories, reported profit*
(tf £140^51 (£249^12 losses).'

Turnover for the six months
jumped to £!O3mO£9O7l208L

: :

GPA GROUP

Buys interest

in Expressair
GPA Group, the largest aircraft
leasing company in fixe world,
isexpanding into printing and -

refarUsb2neutafalraaft.&
has agreed to buy a 50 per cent
interest in Expressair Aviation
Services, a company based - *

Tike GPA - at Shannon
One erfExpresses largest

contracts at present is a
five-year deal to repaint 285
aircraft owned by Aeroflot,
the Soviet state airline. GPA,
formerlyGuinness Peat
Aviation, is privately owned.
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Property Hoists Parkdale to £4.6m
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PARKDALE HOLDINGS, the
property and leisure grow,
yesterday reported a leapm
pre-tax profits from £239,000 for
the eight TiMwrfh« tr> pBffffnfcpr
31 1987 to .£433m for calendar
year 1988.

: . .

This Increase was ;largely

'

due to the profits jump from
£503300 to £S37m achieved by
the property division, with
£434m (£295,000) made from
the disposal of properties, and
with rentals rising to £929,000'

OESOMOQ). :
:

Turnover Increased to
£34.4m (£L64m for the eight
month period), and included
£15.7m in respect of Clifford
Barnett Group, the* leisure
facility developer «vf operator,
acquired during the period.
Mr Robert Breare.Parkdate

-'•>?*
.»v • • :• v - ;

chief executive, ' said that
higher interest rates ware not
having a. significant an
the group- Ahtjou^iproperties
were a fewweeks longer
to sell than anticipated, no

. doygntmn in prices was anttet-

est receivable of £82,400-
Rarnfaga per lOp share rose

to iBJMp (0.69p) and ft final div-

idend of lip (0.7p) has been
proposed, making a foil-year

total of 3p (L6p).~

- ; The leisure djvlaimi, which
isprfndpally composed of Cdf-
ford Barnett, made a profit of
graft,non: Mr Breare iwffl it. had
extieeded expectations, having
won contract* vorQi £40m in
the last-year. ..

."-During last year the -leunre;
division branched, out Into
hotels, with the purchase of
nine hotels and development
Em faDulflfoBdihbuijpx and

Interest payable totalled
£723,500, compared with inter-

An abrupt boardroom, reshuf-

fle, some indifferent results
arid a novel departure into lei-

sure developments made 1968 a
disquieting year for Parkdale's
shareholders. This unease was
duly reflected in the share
price's downward spiral to a
third of its pre-crash high. Con-
fidence, however, is coming
hack; as demonstrated by a
heady 29 per cent rise in the
share price year. On this
score, yesterday’s result, which
came in above expectations.

Bid for Ryan
International
unconditional
Digger, -the management
buyout vehicle which has been
making a bid for the quoted

declined its £693m offerwhofly

Digger said that by the sec-
ond closing date on Tuesday, it

had received acceptances In
respect of 8117 per cent of the
aharbfH. The offer and the loan
note alternative remain open.

'

Ryan -shares gained Ip to
139p - just lp adrift from the
14Qp-a-share cash.terms' offered

by Digger.

Ash & Lacy purchases
Hill Bros for £1.3m
By"John Thornhill

ASH A LACY,' the West
Midlands-based company

manufacture of building prod-
ucts, perforated metal and
steal ffuwMfag Km bought mi
Bros (Birmingham), a metal

?icomponentflnkw
, fag £L27m

- The vendor Is Bromsgrove
Industries, theengtneeriiwaiftd
fitaanctal .services group.
'• Mr David Fletcher, Ash ft

Lacy's.chairman, said that mu
would be a good fit for the

group’s subsidiary. Ash ft Lacy
Perforators.

Bromsgrove bought HOI in
May 1987 for £730,000.

Mr Steven Mills, Bromsgrove
chief executive, said the pro-
ceeds of the sale would be used
for other industrial invest-

Hfll. which employs 90 peo-
ple, made pre-tax profits of
£295,370 an turnover af £2An
in the 15 months to March 31
1968.

COMPANYNEWS IN BRIEF
GERMAN SMALLER
Companies: net asset value per
share at January 31 1989 was
15L2P a42.7J> ftiDyi diluted).

-
GOVETT-FAR East invest*
ments made pre-tax profits of
$208344 (£118,000) for the year
to -December 31, against
$169,893. Total revenue was
$560358 ($526,713).

HALLS HOMES and Gardens
has, through a wholly-owned
subsidiary, agreed to acquire
Aluminium -Greenhouses and
its associate company Prin-
tonia Engineering. The consid-
eration of £450,000 cash com-
prises net book value of £75,000
for the fixed assets . and
£375300 for goodwill. Stock and
work in progress will be
acquired at valuation.
LONDON SHOP: Pad Holdings
hflg BifeniliirthB cash, offer for
the 1preference- shaves*mtS -

February Si; The fined revised

'

The following changes In
company share stakes were
announced recently:

Afetfoyle Holdings - Crescent
A^pca hqs acquired an interest

in 235m shares (5326 per cent).

BaflHe GKford Shin ISppaii -

Water AafthtiEfty Superannua-
tion Fund has acquired 2.15m
shares (13.41 percent).
Barlow - Mr Aldan Barlow
bought 30,000 shares increasing
fads holding to 334m (936 per
cent), and Mr Sean. Machale
purchaSedT:20,000 shares and

loan note altecnailve is no lon-

ger available to preference
noklas. By February 10 valid

acceptances of the preference)

offer had- been received in
respect of 562378 (853 per

• cent). -

MICNV1ER-8WA1N Group has
announced a" £2m expulsion
programme to-estabUsh in the
Irish Republic a.facility for the

.manufacture-of components far

its emergency lighting and fire

alarm products. His five-year

project involves the purchase
ofa factory in KIHamey.
QUAY MINERALS, privately

owned processor of industrial

mineralsbased at FHxborousfc
South

,
Humberside, reported a

doubling of pre-tax profits-, to
£165300 cm sales 10 pm cent
higher at £5.4m in the year to
Mgy3U968. -'- .

T3t EA<ffll6htolBeHt!tBBt
NetassetvataeperSpordiaary

now has 31,756 (0JL per cent).

Usher (James) - Hill Samuel
Capital Trust holds 1.47m
shares (63 per cent).

Gold Greodeas Trott - FoDow-
ing directors have sold shares
at 298p each: David Trott
120,000 reducing holding to

L03m shares (9JL8. per cent);

Michael- Greenless 350,000
reducing holding to 994388
(837 pm- cent) .

-

PftO - Prolific Preference and
Fixed IntmestUntt Trust teddte

. 290,-000 preference shares <8.

7

share at year ended December
31 1988 was 0O.12p (4L23p). A
maiden final dMdmid ofOJp IsmmmJ
WATERGLADE INDUSTRIAL
and Business Parks has,
through a subsidiary, paid
£23m cash for an office village

site at Alban Paris, St Albans
from Gallagher Holdings. The
completed investment value of
the deveiopment will be about
fflm

WOOD (SW) has sold its Port*
month-based metal trading
business to the local manage-
ment for £402300 cash. The
sale will produce profit of
£64300 before tax, which will

be used to reduce borrowings.
WINDHAM GROUP has con-
tracted to sell to Emerson Elec-

tric (UK) the freehold property
known as Elgin Drive, Elgin
Industrial. Estate, Swindon.
Price is £2Am cash.

-

percent).
Securfcor Group - Statement
of December 19 that Globe
Investment Trust had 63 per
cent interest in ordinary stock
was based on incorrect infor-

mation. (Robe’s interest is less

titan 1 per cent.

Ttphnok - Investment portfo-

lios managed an a discretion-

ary basis by Robert Fleming
Asset Management now repre-

sent less than 15 per cent of

the voting rights.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

W The
J Scottish
Metropolitan
PropertyPLC

£70300300

Revolving Cash Advance Facility

with Tender Panel

Arranged ^^fanaged by .

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Underarittenby: ,

BankofScofend
.

' '

Clydesdale Bank PLG
BalxibankNededartf^ .

The Royal Bar* of Scotland pks

BarclaysBankPLC.

The SumftomoBartt, Limited

Union

VMbsfcfaulsche LendesbarikQrazentr^ London Branch

February. 1989

Uoyds Bank Pic •

TheSanwaBar^'ljTniiai . :

Hesasche l anrtesfaank-Giia^

J. HeniySchroderWfagg& Co. Limited

AdtJMonalTenderPanel Members:

CIC-Union £urop6wne, IntemtfianaletCte(LondonBranch)

MyadBar^tiyxfonflrivK^i .
. i

should enhance credibility. So
too should the healthy order
book of Clifford Barnett, which
furthermore, is fitting in well

with the group's plans to build

country clubs, golf courses and
leisure centres on old country
estates. Looking ahead, the
company is still ambitious foe

rapid expansion, although
higher interest rates will put
some pressure on profitability

and its plans may well be con-
strained by its 100 per cent
gearing (calculated on the book
value of its properties). Accord-
ingly, the shares may be due
for a period of consolidation.

With analysts tentatively fore-

casting £63m for the year, the
gVmro«i which shed lp to close

at 103p, are an a prospective p{

e of 53.

Caparo takes
14.8% stake
in Westgarth
By Nikki Taft

Caparo Industries, the
engineering group, yesterday
announced that it had acquired
a 14.8 per cent stake in
Richardsons Westgarth, the
Surry-based steel stockholder
which has undergone substan-
tial restructuring in the past
few years.
-The 2.73m shares were

bought from Britannia Secu-
rity Group cm Tuesday. Caparo
previously acquired almost
one-fifth erf Ricardsons* shares
in the early eighties - a period
when the company suffered
heavy losses — but sold this

stake in 1983.

Caparo yesterday said tt had
no current plans to increase
the holding in Ricardsons, but
added that it could “never
really foresee how these things

would work out”

Equally, it made no com-
ment an whether it would look
for fall control at some stage,

but stressed that the stake was
currently semi as a “low-key
minority Interest and that peo-
ple shouldn’t read any more
into it”

Any aggressive approach to
Richardsons is made dfffimit

because about 30 per cent of
the shares are bain by direc-

tors and members of the com-
pany. M&G, the unit trust
management group, holds a
further 14.4 per
cent

Arncliffe

profits

soar to

over £2.5m
By Katrina Lowe

PROFITS and earnings soared
at Arncliffe Holdings, Leeds-
based property developer and
building contractor, tn the
year to October 31 1988. The
taxable figure advanced from
£872,000 to £2.53xn on turn-
over up from £7.33m to
£12.93m.
The shares added 38p to

March looks for alternative

financing as Akagi pulls out

The company had already
made strung progress in the
first half, when taxable profits

Jumped to £561,000 (£205.000).

In the latest period earnings
per lOp share surged to 393P
(163p). The final dividend is

being doubled to 4p, making a
total of 6p (3.17p).

The directors said the
results were achieved by
organic growth in a market
which had remained buoyant
throughout the year.

Record amounts had been
invested in new residential
land and commercial develop-
ments and the land hank was
sufficient for the expanding
programme over the next two
years.
This investment was

reflected in the balance sheet,

both stocks and borrowings
had increased substantially.
Despite the easing of the

buoyant conditions, forward
sales were well ahead of last

year and farther substantial
progress was expected.

By John Griffiths

AN AGREED offer by Mr Akira
Akagi’s Leyton House group to

take over March, the loss-mak-
ing racing cars group, was
withdrawn only hours after
USU trading in. March shares
was suspended to allow the
deal to go through, it emerged
yesterday.
March shares, trading in

which was first halted on Mon-
day, continued tn suspension
at 5Qp yesterday as Mr John
Cowan, chairman, and his
board continued negotiations
with banks and institutions
aimed at finding alternative
ffrumrfng for the group, while
retaining its independence.
Mr Cowan was last night

said to be "optimistic” about
obtaining loans to overcome
short-term cash fiow problems

and longer-term funding.
The offer by Mr Akagi’a Ley-

ton House industrial property
group, which remains March's
principal grand prix racing
sponsor, was of 50p cash per
share for the 385 per cent of

March not already held either

by itself (20 per cent) or
founder Mr Robin Herd and his
family (4L5 per cent).

This deal valued March at
£7.5m. The company, whose
activities embrace commercial
racing car manufacturing and
contract engineering services
in addition to grand prix,
shortly is expected to report a
pre-tax loss of £4.5m for its

year ended last October.
When Mr Akagi first

acquired a stake at the end of
1987, March's net assets were

shown at £4m. Subsequently,

he injected £4m but last year’s

losses are understood to have
reduced the net asset value to

between £3m and £35m.
As part of the agreed deal Mr

Akagi had been expected to
inject a farther £3m operating

cash.
Suggestions were circulating

in the City last night that Mr
Akagi 'a withdrawal was not
unconnected with March's
Intended supply of its current

grand prix engine technology
to another team, and that Mr
Akagi had been unaware of
this until immediately before

the offer was completed.
This appears unlikely, how-

ever, as Leyton House has been
represented on March's board
for some time.

Acsis extends advertising area
By Clay Harris

AFTER CINEMA programmes,
theatre ticket wallets, hotel
key cards and the borders of

electronic tourist maps, Acsis
Group has found a new
medium for its expansion into

niche advertising: posters in
night clubs and sports centres.

Acsis, the marketing ser-

vices company which Mr Dar-
ryl Phillips has created out of
the shell of a former jewellery
retailer, is to pay £10,000 for

Wall-Talk, which has rights to

200 such poster sites. It will

also assume debts of £140,000.

Each of Wall-Talk's sites in
use accounts for annual turn-
over of about £3300, but this

applies at present to only 40 of
the 200 available locations.

Mr Phillips said yesterday he
was confident that Wall-Talk
could swiftly be developed to

yield the near 30 per cent pre-

tax margins achieved in the
rest of Acsis's similar busi-

nesses. In 1988, media sales

contributed £L01m to Acsis’s

operating profits on turnover
of £3.64m.

The latest deal gives Acsis a
total of 1300 "specialist ven-
ues,” including the 600 poster
sites inside supermarkets
acquired with Goalfresh earlier
this month. Goalfresh was
bought from United Newspa-
pers for £235,000 in staggered
payments and the assumption
of £175,000 in debt.

Power Corp calls for £17m
to help finance US buy

In Shops warranties row

By Clare Pearson

POWER CORPORATION, the ure will include £2J3m-worth of
Irish shopping centre devel- profits from property disposals,

oper which through a joint Earnings per share are esti-oper which through a joint
venture is developing the Tro-
cadero site at London's Picca-

dilly Circus, is calling on
shareholders to provide up to
T£21m (£17.17rn) to help finance

the proposed purchase of an
office ami retail complex in Los
Angeles.
Along with the one-for-three

rights issue, which is not
underwritten, power also
announced yesterday that its

pre-tax profits for 1988 were
estimated at not less than £6m,
up from Eftnam. The 1988 fig-

profits from property disposals.

Earnings per share are esti-

mated at not less than 833p.
Power plans to acquire the

Equitable Plaza in Los Angeles
through a Californian general
partnership with Mr Scott Mal-
kin, a US property developer.

The $85m purchase would be
satisfied by $10m in cash, $S5m
by way of a vendors' mortgage
and $20m through a non-re-
course bank loan.

Power has obtained Irrevoca-

ble undertakings to take up
entitlements to 3837 per cent
of the rights shares.

By Philip Coggan

IN SHOPS, the shopping centre
operator, is suing the founders
of Advanced Retail Holdings
for alleged breach of warran-
ties just three months after

acquiring the company for an
initial payment of £1.75m.
The founders, Mr James and

Mrs Lilian Hutchinson, have
been dismissed from the busi-

ness and are counter-suing,
alleging breach of contract In
Shops said it strenuously
denied the substance of the
Hutchinson claim.

The alleged breach in war-
ranties primarily concerns the
value of stock at the time of
the purchase. Advanced Retail
HoiAngB was examined by In

Shops* auditor, Peat Marwick,
prior to the purchase. But Mr
Tim Brookes, In Shops' deputy
chairman, said yesterday he
would not have expected Peat
Marwick to discover the
alleged shortfall.

In Shops yesterday
announced the sale of the
retail business of Advanced
Retail Holdings, operating
under the name of Supash-
oppa.
The business is being sold

for £450,000 to a new company
Supasava, in which a control-

ling interest is owned by Mr
Mfe-haal Morris, a former man-
ager. In Shops will take a 25
per cent stake in Supasava.
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SamsungElectroracs Go,Ltd.
la company incorporated with limited liability in the Republic ofKorea)

US$20,000,0005 per cent. Convertible Bonds 2000

NOTICE OFMEETING
ofthe holders ofthe above mentioned bonds

NOTICE IS GIVEN that a meeting of the hoMeia Cthe Bondholders") of the US $20,000,000 5 per
cent. Canvextade Bond*2000 (“tbeBowhO ofSamtang Eiectnauca Co, Ltd. ("Samsung") wOIbeheid
at 1 Fmebuzy Avenue, London EC2M SPA (seventh floor) on 13th March 1939 at 11 us. (London
time) fiar the purpose otfconaidcring and, ifthought fit, passing the following raaoiutioa which will bo
proposed as an Extraordinary Reeohxtian in accordance with tbe provisions of the Trust Deed (*the

Trust Deed*) dated 19th December 1986 made between Samsung and Bankers Trustee y
limited rthd Trcstae") as trustee tor tbe boMen of tbs Bonde-

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
“THAT this meeting of tbe holders of the outstanding US 320,000.000 5 percent Convertible Bonds
2000 ofSamsung Electronics Co^ Ltd. conotitotad by a lYuot Deed dated 19th December 1985 made
between that Company and Bankers Trustee Company Limited Cthe Trustee") as trustee for the
holders of tbs Bonds hereiy:-

GL) sanctions the proposal las dsacribed in the Notice convnmg this meeting) and the «f
the provieiuuB of the Trust Deed and of the rights of the Bondhcddm involved in It; and

CD rothoriaea end requests the Trustee to concur in and to execrate a aapplmncntaJ trust deed in the
form or substantially in the form of tbs draft produced to this meeting and signed by tba
chairman for identification, and to execute and do aD a™* d«-imywiei. acts and things os may be
neosesary to give effect to the proposal and this resolution.'

BACKGROUNDTOTHE PROPOSAL
Under the terms of !ba Trust Deed a Bondholder is entitled to convert any Bond into faUy paid and
nonesssssabledaw ofcommon stock ofSamsung (-‘Shares") at any time on and after whichever is

the later of (a) 19th October 1987, or (b) tbe tenth day after the date on which SX3. Warburg A Co.
Ltd. ("Warburg") given notice to the Bondholders that it is aatiafirri that under tbe provisions of
Korean law wmI tbe Articles of Incorporation of Bumwwp eg then in effect may lawfully be
converted into Sharoo in all respects in accordance with tbe provisions of the Bonds and tbs Trust
Deed by non-rwddento of Korea, and that Shares may lawfully be purchased, held and transferred

(subject to any overall limit of general application on the percentage of the issued share capital of

Samsung which may be owned by any particular non-resident or by non-residents generally), and the
rights attaching thereto may lawftaDy be exorcised, by each non-residents, in all cases without the
Imposition ofrestrictions or conditions which materially affect the interests ofa non-naideat holder
ofBomb or Shares or his ability to exercise bis rights thereunder.

Tba ptuagnt provisions of Korean law impose raatricticna which do not permit Warburg to give the
notice indicated above and acmrdingiy the precondition for the exsrdae of the canvenian rights is not

satisfied st the present time.

At the haghming of December 1987 the Ministry of Finance of the Republic of Korea made an
niwwM Mwa, ,t concerning its policy an opening up af domestic capital market for inter-

national investors. The announcement indicated that such a process shonld take place gradually,

focusing on infract portfolio investment in harmony with other goals of economic policies. The
rnirniMMiiMf records that on the assumption that direct investment fay foreigners was not to

be permitted very soon, Warburg, the lead manager of this Bond tone, had suggested to Samsung a
reriahm oftbe terms oftba Bonds so that the Bonds, might,tywn awntmetfliia and that Samauwg hail

agreed to this. Warburg were therefore suggesting that the terms of tbe Bonds should be altered to

permit cqnverBion now, alth&ngfa the Stares arising freen cemvwrsinn would be mbjact to the mbating

regtrictioimTheannouDCBnientggifinncd that theGovernment would permit the contracting parties

to modhy the terms oftbe original agreement to aDow conversion ofthe Bonds within the boundaries
of the existing laws and regulations. Samsung also communicated fta agreement to tba Trustee ami
raquestad tbe Trustee to take appropriate steps. Tbe Trustee's view was that such a proposal should

be put to a meeting ofBondboWaa for thtir conitdaratran. and at the nspteet ofSamsung the Trustee

n convening fth meeting accordingly.

At the beginn ing ofDeeomberqf 1988, wight this notice of meeting waa being prepared, the Ministry
ofRnanco announced a programme of intended Bather atepe towards Ubernl laatinw achadniod on a
yearfr bask, fas schedule mdithtad. amongst other things, liberalisation of over the counter

dealings amongd foreigners ofshares converted from overseas aacarities in 1989. The allowance of

reinvestment fas domestic secorittMofcapital created Cremaelca ofshares arising from tbe oanveraion
ofoverseas convertible securities waa scheduled for 1991, a year ahead of a more general allowance to

«*y foreign femntora scheduled Cor 1992. Save for the over the counter dealings between foreigner*,

implementation ofeacb of the foregoing steps is subset to a poor detemfostfoa by tbs Ministry of
Finance that certain domestic economic conditiana have been mat.

THE PROPOSAL
The proposal b that the precondition for tbe exercise of tbe eraiverekm rights set out at (b) above

which requires tbs notice by Warburg should be deleted from tbo Trust Deed.

CONSEQUENCESOFTHEPROPOSAL
In the opinioa oftfaeTntitee. the main co&a*4aeaces of the proposal ifaoiKtkmed are aa follows-

1. Bondholders would immediately npaa axecutim of tin goppiomeaUl traat deed become entitled

to gmiviiw their convondoo rights in respect of tbe rWvU Hmmtamg at required to obtain tbe

approval afthe Minfetry ofFinance before executing thesupplemental trustdeed, sad whileeach
approval is discretionary in nature, the MinistryofFinance in its December 1967 announcement
indicated Ha intention to allow canversion af convertible btmd* issued overseas if the parties

thereto amended the terms and candltionacfanchbonds to allow conversion thereunder.

* M the Korean dameetic market has not been folly Ebwaliaed, any Shares arising hum such a
conversion would be subject to the restrictions affecting shares held by pop-residents of Korea,
inclnding a restriction on transfers between non-residents of Korea. The Trustee has nought the
advice of I^e A Ko, lawyers, rf Seoul, Korea, as to the extent of these restriction*. Copies ofa
letter containing their advice are available as Indicated below, and the Trustee recommends
miHMWlion

3. The Bonds are redeemable at the option ofSamsungat any time in 1989 ata redemption price of
104 per cent, of their principal amount, and in every iwrrreding year ata redemption price which
dhntnfaihse fay equal atepoofMi per cant, until 1996 tn which year the Bonds are redeemable at tbe

option of the Campiny at iOOVb per cant, and in following years at par. However, the Bonds
cannot be redeemed before 1st January 1992 unless a condition involving tbe converahm price of

the Bomb is satisfied, and all notices ofredemption must state the amvrrafoa price of tbe Bonds.

As the Bonds have no conversion price until they are convertible, it appears that the effect of this

prevhdou is that Bonds cannot be redeemed by Saroeung under itaoptional right before they have
become convertible and tba Bondholders have bad an opportunity of exeraahig their conversion

righto- Aocurdutgiy, if the proposed modification were made and nubeequentiy Summing were to

usufriss its rights of optional redemption before foil liberalisation were achieved, a Boodholder
couM find that to protect the value of his investment he waa in effect forced to exorcise his

conversion right and to convert into Shares subject to tba natrtotioaa indicated above. In these

arcumstancea, a Bondholder who wished to convert only after fall liberalisation bad been
achieved might be prqudnd by the modification, flamming have informed the Trustee in a fox

dated 22nd December 1988 that it has do present intention of wwdiHiig the call provision but
that this does not bind Samsung to a fhtora course of setion.

The Trustee has invited 8.G. Warburg. AkroydL Bows & Pitman, Malleus Securities Ltd.

("£LG. Warburg Securities") (the securities company in the Warburg group and an affiliate of
Warimrgl to express a view as to whether the Proposal is in the interests of the Bondholders. Copies
of a latter watting out their view are available aa indicated below, and the Trustee recommends
inspection. In their letter S.O. Warburg Securities set out the historical background, and foots of

relevance to the position of the Bondholders. They conclude that the relative importance that

Bondholders attach to the considerations involved in approving the Proposal depends upon the
individual situation of Bondhoidere. h is the opinion of S.G. Warbarg Securities that the Proposal is

in the intareata of Bondholders aa a whole.

In accordance with normal practice, the Trustee expruoea no opinion on the merits of the proposal.

DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION
Copies of the following will be available for inspection by Bondholders at Lhe offices of the Paying
Agents specified below up to and including the dote of tbe meeting and at the meeting:

(D tbe Trust Deed;

(ii) a translation into Englieh and the Korean text of the announcement mods by the Korean
MinistryofFiMMf1 in Dscsmbor 1987 andoftho official qf qwfmuMWMPt mdHp
in December 1988;

(Jii) rim fetter from Lee A Ko setting oat their advice an the restrictions presently applicable

under Korean law;

(fv) the letter from S.G. Warburg Securities Betting out its view as to whether the Proposal is in

the tntece&te of Bondholders; and

(v) a draft (subject to modification) of the supplemental trust deed referred to above.

VOTINGAND QUORUM
1. A person wishing to attend and vote at the meeting in person must produce at the meeting either

a Bond or valid voting certificate issued by a Paying Agent or must be a proxy under e block

voting instruction validly issued and lodged by a Paying Agent.

A bolder of not wishing to attend and vote at the meeting in person may either deliver his

BontKa) or voting certificate^) to the person whom he wishes to attend on his behalf or give a

voting tnatruetkm (on a voting instruction form obtainable from the specified offices of tbe Paying

Agents set oat below) instructing a Paying Agent to appoint a proxy under a block voting

instruction to attend end vote at the meeting in accordance with his instructions.

Per the purpose ofobtaining voting certificates or giving voting instructions to proxies in respect

of the mnnting. Beads may be deposited with any Paying Agent or (to the aatiatactioa of such

Paying Agent) to its order or wader Wa control with CEOEL or the Operator of the Euro-dear

System or any other person until48 hours before the time fixed far the meeting but not thereafter.

2. The quorum required at the la two or man persons present holding Bonds or voting

certificates or being proxies and bolding or representing in the aggregate over 50 per cent, in

principal amount of the Bonds for the time being outstanding. Ifa quorum is not present at tbe

meeting, the meeting will be adfcttmed and the Extraordinary Resolution will be considered atan

adjourned meeting (notice of which will be given to the Bondholders). The quorum at such an

adjourned meeting will be two or more persons present holding Bonds or voting certificates or

being proxies (whatever the principal amount of the Bonds so held or represented by them).

ft. To be passed, the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority In favour consisting of not lem

than three-fonrtba ofthe votes east. Ifpassed, the Extraordinary Resolution will be binding upon

all the Bondholders, whether or not present at such meeting and whether or not voting.

PRINCIPALPAYINGAGENT
SGWarburgfc Co. Ltd. Paying Agency,2 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA

OTHERPAYING AGENTS
fiangp. lntjgmrfhiMl. it 3 Hflalivfird HayaL B9K3 Ijanseihourg

SwissBankCorporation, 1 Aaachanvurstadt.4802 Baole

This notice is given by Bankers Trustee Company Limited, Dashwood House, 69 Old Broad Street,

T
1endrg,wy>pg|gR Dated 16th February 1988
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COMPANY NOTICES

MURRAY JAPAN GROWTH FUND
Soetttt tTirwestfesement A capital variable

R.C. Luxambourg: B .B8621

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

Tha enarahoidere of Murray japan Growth am hereby to an extraordinary general meeting to M l»*d to Lusembourg «" MXB.VKO at "* pm with teatMtHM
1) to .„*«» c* ArtfCKa of Incorporation a. onto to -**f *• -rtulramanto of Ora Luwmbourg taw of Site M*"* 1988.on toMctfro Iraartaaot underttttngffi

Z) to amend tee Antals. » pern* tta Corporatton to *•«« -«««««*— - "• »»» ““* c““ “» u"«“ te * P0"0*0 «»rra»eondlnB to eud. ctaes;

3j w^oiaArtctotoWroaocountrtohai^aiawlwrf^fVitB^^--^^^*™

tea CorporAdon to aanal* Income aauaHaOUHl arrangement*:

9] to ciueoy an shares outstanding d the Corporation e» sharoo of a etana ol sltaiee ecrresptmdtofl ® a Portfolio to Be dsefgnatod aa MsrayGomiiianltr fieri- Japoti Poitfafla

6) to cnange the noma of mo Corpora*" to Murray CoosrwnBy Fund and to amend Artie* l o» #» ArDctoe rt Imtorporaiton ae**^

n to -neraa, in» the Ccrwratlon of Murray American Grewtfi and Murray Pacific Growth, .h -icclMto JimeitmawK a eapiw variabrfo* onder too hum of Luxembourg. aU

“TssTtuartoQWuxtmao^. all roW to hereritof cMMcHvaly aa -ft. Merged fund.-, tpacffically

hen. ,n me moor* of the board of directors axtrfWrHng and (csOIytaQ «* merger proposals «• pubttahod In (ha Memorial RaeuoH Specie! of Luxembourg together with Me nodce

Of Ms DWrtaCairt MUuSiua antf W &*> audit report proeeriDed by Article 288 or dm law on corporaflona prepared by Emet 4 WMraray,

Luxembourg.

and earned to approval of the wd Merger Proposals by M shareboMore of the Merged Funds In melr axtraorakianr general meednpe.

1) to epprovo such merger proposals.

jj M opprov* ma Issue of shares of the Corporator! to the shareholdere of the Merged Fund* o( new classes 0* Share, to correspond raspeeteraty to Portfolios to be doelgnreodw
Murray Community Fund - American Portfolio

Murray Community Raid - Pacific Portfolio

in exchange tor tho contribution ot elf assets and liabiiiwes at dm Merged Funds, such shares to be touted at prices equal to Dm respective net asset refuse per store or dm Merged

Funds.

0f To accept Die resignation ot the Directors in oEBce and to appotid new Directors;

ninniunnm on Dm agenda of the Extraordinary General Meeting wfll require a quorum of at least S0% of the outstanding stores and will ba adopted 8 voted by Dm 2/3 of DM stores

present or represented except tor resolution 8) lor which no quorum to required and ahldi will be adopted It voted'by a simple majority of DM Stores present or represented.

The following documents shall to at dM disposal of the storehoMors tar Inspection and tar copies tree of charge at the registered oftoa of the Corporation:

II the Merger Proposals

21 the Annual Beports of the Corporation and of DM Merged Fund lor B* last awvo corporate years.

3> Die Semtomiual Report ot the Corporation and of Die Merged Rmde as of 30th September 1968 and of the Merged Funds,

4) the repons <rf tho board al directors of the Corporation and of the Merged Funds,

51 tho report erf Emsf 4 Wuniwy relating to tho Merger Proposals.

8) the revised Articles ot Incorporation

in onto to taka pan at Dlls general mestfng. owners of bearer shores w*l hove to deposit OMb stores five dear days before Dm moating wtfb one id Dm (edawtng banks who are authorized

to receive the stores on deposit

BANOUE GEMERALE DU LUXEMBOURG
14, rue Ataringen
L 1118 LUXEMBOURG

CLYDESDALE BANK LIMITED

30. Lombard Street

LONDON ECZ. ENGLAND

NM MCOME A GROWTH FUND
ncAv

3. boulevard Royal

L4E9S3 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. Luxembourg B - 23410

Is Itoeby giver that an extraordinary general meedng of sherehoMara will be held al

DM registered office at Luxembourg on March 3. 1889 al 11.30 a.m. In order to reeotva

about the following amendments to Dm Aitfdea of Incorporation.

- Amendment d the first sentence of article 3 by adding before the word "securities' Dm
word -transferable*.

- Amendment of Dm second paragraph et article 3 by replacing Dm rataranco to the taw
of August 25. 1883 by a ratoanee to Dm law of March 30. 1888.

- Amendment al paragraph 2 ot srtleM 11 by doladng "by law and*.

- Amendment of Dm drat paragraph of article 12. of Die third paragraph of article 13 and
01 article 25 by deleting OMrafrom dm retoence to Dm statutory auditor.

- Amendment of aritcie <&

(I) by adding to subparagraph c) ot paragraph 2 of Dm tallowing: "Including such
coltocUvs Investment undertakings to which Dm Corporatfon Is Hnkad by common
management or central"

(IQ by adding thereto Dm taftaartng paragraphs:
"The Board ot Directors may decide Dial Investments of tho Corporation be made (I) In

3ecurttma admitted u official listing an a stock exchange In any Men Diet State of the
European Economic Community, (U) In eecuriPes admitted to official listing on 6
recognized stock exchange In any other cowtiy In Western Europe. Asia. Oceania, the
American continents And Africa. (TO In securities dealt In on another regulated market
m any such member State of the European economic Community or other country
referred to above, provided such market operates regularly and to recognized and
open to Dm public, tlv) In reoanDy issued securities provided the terms of the toaue
provide that appUcatkm be made tor admission to official tistfng In any of the stock
exchanges or other regulated markets retarred to above, as well as (v) In any other
secwdMs instruments or other seeare within me reemetfona as shall be set forth by
DM Board of Director* in compliance with appPcabie laws and regulations.
The Board may deckle within the Hmtts imposed by lew and applicable regulations to
Invest up to 100 per cant of Dm assets of Dm Corporation In debt securities Issued or
guaranteed by any Member Stats of Dm OECD".

- AmanttaMM of article 20 wNch shall read as totiows:

"The Corporation stoH appoint an autoortosd auditor who shall carry out the duties
presumed by the taw of 30th March 1088 regarding undertakings Ire mtlbrttve
investments. The auditor shall be etocted by Dm general mnatkig of shareholders and
shall be In duty unD hie successor to afocMtT.

- Amendment of Dm Href paragraph of article 22 by adding al the beginlog of such
paragraph Dm words 'For Dm purpose of determining the toaue and redemption price
per Share* and by replacing Dm words 'ones monthly" by 'twice a month*.

- Amendment cl Dm last paragraph of orilcie 22 to adding altar Dm word "publicized"
Dm words "N appropriate*.

- AmenttaMitf of autHfaratpaph (A) (3) and (4) of article 23 by replacing Dm irord

"ovor-tfie counter" by "other regulated*.

- Amendment trf paragraph b. a) of article 23 which shall reed ae tallows:

'on other liabilities at Dm Corporation of whatsoever kind and native except liabilities

represented by shares In tha Corporation, in determlng Dm emote* of such liabilities

the Corporation shall take Into account all expense payable by Dm Corporation which
shall comprise formation expenses. Isas payable to Its Investment advisors or
Investment managers, accountants. Custodian, domiciliary, registrar and transfer

agents, any paying agent and permanent representatives in places of registration, any
other agent employed by Dm Corporation, fee# for legal and auditing services,
promotional, printing, reporting and publishing expenses. Including the coat of adver-
tising or preparing and printing or prospectuses, explanatory memoranda or
registration xtatsmanta. taxes or governmental charges. Dm cost Incurred m connec-
tion with a quotation of Dm shores of the Corporation on any stock exchange or
regulated market end ell other operating expenses. Including Dm cost of buying end
selling assets, interest, bank charges and brokerage. postage, Mephone and telex, the
Corporation may calculate administrative and other expenses of a regular or recurring
nature on an estimated figure tor yearly or oDmt periods In advance, any may accrue
the some >n equal proportions over any such period".

- Amendment of article 27 by replacing Dm Drat paragraph by Dm (Mowing paragraphs:

The appropriation of Dm armuel net profit and any other dtotributfons shea tM
determined by the annual general mo ating upon proposal by the Board of Directors.

Interim dividends may, tubffict to such furtfier conditions as set forth by taw. be paid
out upon deetaion of the Board of Directors.

No distribution of dividends may be made d as a result (hereof Dm oapkaf of (be
Corporation became lees then Dm minimum preecrmed by lew.

- Insertion of a new article as artlcto 28 to reed as tallows:

The Corporation shall enter Into a custodian agreement with a bank which shaO
satisfy Dm reqidremento of tha law regarding coriscttwo Investment undertakings (Dm
'Custodian*). AD securities and cash of Dm Corporation ore to held by or to Dm order
of Dm Custodon who shall assume towards the Corporation end la shareholders the
responsibilities provided by law.
In me event of the Custodian desiring to retire Dm Board of Directors sfisB use tnelr
best endeavours to tind a corporation to act as custodian and upon doing so the
directors snail appoint such corporation to be cuetotosn In plaee of the retiring
Custodian. The directors may tarmineM Dm appol ntinent of Dm Custodian, but shall net
remove Die Custodian unless and until a auoooaaor custodian shell neve been
appointed in accordance with this prev

t

alon to act In DM place thereof*

Consequent numbering of the present srtktiaa 28. 29 end 30.

- Amendment of Dm lest article by replacing the reference to tha law of 25th August
1883 by e reference to the taw al 30Di March, 1888.

- Any other amendments required by any supervisory authority and/or deemed nsces
ary by the legal advisers of DM Fund.

The shareholders ere advised met a quonan ot one hen at the snares outstanding Is

required far Dm ridding cl Dm meedng and resolutions must be passed by an affirmative
vote of two/Diirds of Dm shares present or represented al such meeting.

In order to lake pen at Dm meeting d March x 1889 dm owners of bearer shores will
hove to deposit their shares FIVE deer days bdore the mssting wOti trie tonawtng bank
who Is ouDMrised to receive the snares on dspoelc

BANOUE INTERRATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
2. boulevard Royei

L - 2953 LUXEMBOURG

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

NORDIC BANKING

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

29th March 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please

content;

Chris Sfhaanaing
on 01-248 8000 ext 3699

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

or contact your local representative

EUROPEAN ECONOMIC
COMMUNITY

USD 75 000 000, -10 3/4%
- 1983/1995

due on March 24th, iff)MB take
place at the foflawring bonks:

CREDIT LYONNAIS, Luxembourg, -

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A
LUXEMBOURG - MORGAN

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW-YORK. Brunettes • SOC3ETE

GENERALE. Parts

amount after this fourtt

USD« 000 000,-

5T1 'THE FISCAL AGENTm CREDIT LYONNAIS -

LUXEMBOURG

LEGAL NOTICE

No. 00433oM9M
N THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF

M THE MATTER OF

NOTICE B HEREBY GfVSf OMt • Petition

•res on Dm 24th January 1988 presorted to

Her Majesty’s High Court of Justice tor 8m
coidonation of Dm reduction of the capital at

the above-named Company from
£141.418,760 to £136^73,882 by reluming
capital which la In excess d 0m wants of Bm
Company.

AND NOTICE « FURTHER GIVEN tiwi DM
saM Petition w rfirected to be beard bdore
the Honourable Mr Justice Millet! al DM
Royal Courts ot Justice, Strand. London
WC2A 2LL on Monday DM Z7bi day of Febru-
ary I960.

ANY CredRor or Oherehofder of the said
Company desiring lo oppose 8m making of

an Order lor 8m eonflmiation of 8m eeto

redaction of capital should appsar at Dm
lim of hearing in parson or by eauned lor

to any eudt.person regurfag 8m same.by
8m imdeniMntianod GdtoWOfS on peymant of

8m ragutatad charge for Dm earns.

DATED this WOi day of February 1888
” '

BUSINESS
AVIATION &
CHARTER

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

30th March 1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Tim Kmgham
on 01-248 8000 ext

3606

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
imOri t tuiiNtltNiwirarta

3dtabors lor the eeto Company
36 BesJndMJI Street

London BC2V 5DS

PffTUIOWtR; BTAfBJfY B—

I

N18

HOUMQBPIC
N*. 887242 of MBB

ti THE MOH COURT OF ju»nc«

! financialtimes
I

luioniiuioiiUNieiuni

WORLD
TEXTILES

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

Wednesday,
22nd March, 1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

BRIAN HERON or
PHILIP DODSON
on 061 834 9381
(telex 666813)

or write to

Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings

Queen Street

Manchester
M2 5HT

FINANCIALTIMES
luian 1 1U4IWIM Nivvtrxvii

M THE MATTER OF

M THE MATTHI OF
THE C0MFAI8E8 ACT 1888

NOTICE OFMMmwnON OR OHDEtt

NOTICE 18 tBtEBY GIVBi that Dm Order of

DM High Court of Justice (Chancery Dfvtston)

doted 23rd January 1988 coiffirnring DM
reduction of Dm capital of the above-named
Company bom fBJOmWI to C4JS6.000 and
eordlrming Bn cancellation of 8m emourt Of

C229.728.7D standing to Dm credit of 8m
Share Premium Account of Bm Company and
me MlnaM approved by Dm Court showing
with reaped to the eaoMel of the Company as
altered Dm several particulars required by
Dm above mentioned Ad were registered by
Dm Registrar at Cotnpenlse on Tel February
1989.

DATED Bile 1401 day Of February 1999

ROBERT A RICHARDS
Royal Lmtdon House
22/25 Rnsbury Square
London EC2A IDS

Tel: 01 SOB 1137
Pot 2M/1S01449MG

SoUcbore tor Dm abova owned Company

APPLIED RETAIL

TECWfOLOGY LIMITED

Data d appointment of Jobrt adnuffiabativa
racetvera: 5 February 19M
Name of parson appointing Dm Joint etimMe-
trative receivers: KaDoael Westminster Bank
pte.

ROGER WILLIAM CORK and
CYRIL WALTER WELD
Joint AOmfntofrsdve Rscotvera
(Office holder noe 080 end 222) of Cork Gutty.

Shelley House. 3 Node Sweet.
London EC2V TOO

ART GALLERIES

MEna OAUADES 28 Thurtoe Street Sodh
Kanabigtpn, SW7. 596 1363. painting* eati

Bettings by Donald Ktnff. IRMem Feb-
ruary. WaaUdaya »«2a Bat M.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Appointment* 14J0 <84
Commercial A
tod Property 12JS0 434

Residential

SullMM
Opportunities 14.50 S1.0
Burtnewea For
Sato/Wentad 13J0 400

Poraonai WOO »4
Travel 1O00 309
Gramm.
Tenders 1050 4&0

Premium positions available
CIO par Single Column cm extra (Min

30 COM)
All prices acdude VAT

For funner detatts write tor

CHisffietl AdeifttMiw effi Ikrigir
RNANCM1. TUBES, 10 CANNON
STREET. LONDON EC4P 4»Y

OUTOKUMPU OY

NOTICE
to the holders of Outofcmpu Oy

U^S30,0e0,006 9 per cent. Bonds doe 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Meeting of the hobfcn ftbc BomlhokisrO °f
the abowe-mciatioaed beads (“the Bonds'*) eotnened fay Outokumpu Oy (“the

Isacr") win be bdd u 9A0 ajB. on Friday 10th Man*. 1989 M the offices of

Banqoc Gradate tta Luxembourg S-A. at 14 Rue AMnagcn. L-2951 Luxembourg
for the purpose of coasideiiqfc end If thought Ru pantag the JoStteviag Rreetalia .

winch win be propaml as aa Extraordinary Resolution in aceotidaiiee with the

provisoes of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 13th Octabs. 198b (Bade bfiau a

Ibe bsner and, Bawme Gasente du Laxcmbotuy &A. f^hc Ffacal Agent") fetaa&g

» the Bond*.

If passed, ifac Roohitiaa w& modify Cbzx&iop 7(g) of the Tares end Condhiqns of
the Bonds. The rffca of the Resotutioa wiB thus fae to aiotffly flic cnammmaa
mttrrfrirfng one ofthe Eveats of Ddkah tmder the Bonds.

Copies of tpe Ftarel Aptey Aflreencat may be and copw of the yodo*
ccrtiGeatcs a*d other docasateta referred u in this Notice exa be obttbtod by
Boadhokkra Iron the relevant office Oqdteated Wow) of any of flic A|aas
(speafied bekrw).

The Rcaotatoo to be ptopoaed at tfac Mcamg is » foBows:

EXTRAORDINARY KESOLUnON

THAT On Meeting of the holders (~lhc Bondhakfats") of 9k OABWWflflO
9 per cenL Booth doe 1991 CTbe BondO of Outokumpu Oy f%e Issuer*) issued

under a Facet Agency Agreement (“the Fiscal Agency Agreement**) dated 15th

October, 1986 made between the faster and Basque Gesetale da Liucu ibtnug SA.
nhc HseaJ Agent") hereby:

.

(1) assents to the modrftrgtirm of the Terms and Gootfitioos of the Bonds Cm
printed on the reverse thereof sad in the Ffcatl Agency Agreement) by the
substitution of Condition 7(g) by the foBanig

“the Republic of Finland shall erase to bold, as registered holder and
beneficial owner, share* carrying the right to cast a majority of tfac votes at
general meetings of the Company nnlcss, wtthta 30 days of theme ceasing to

be the case, the Republic of Finland shall have irrevocably and
mKoatHflonafly guaranteed the obligations of the Campanyrin leaped of the

(2) sanctions every modification, abrogation, variation, compromise of, or
arrangement in respect of. ibe rights of dac Bondbofcfci* and the holdcra ofthe
Coupons appertaining to the Bond* against the Issuer involved in, or restating

from, the mocEfseafloo referred to in paragraph (1) of this Resolution;

(3) anthortsea the execution of s Supptemental Fiscal Agency Agrecsaent in the

form of the drafl produced to this Meeting and for toe purpose of
idetuiflcatioB signed by the Chairman hereof to give effect lo the mom&catiaa
referred to in pmngreph (I) of this Resolution."

VOTING AND QUORUM

1. A Bondholder who wishes to attend and vote at tho Meeting in pereon must
produce at (be Meeting either the Bonds, or a vm&d voting certificate (or vsSd
voting certificates) relative to the Roods, in itspea of which be wishes lo wots.

Voting certificates are Issued by the Agents (specified belowJ.

2. A Bondholder -who docs not wish to attend the Meeting in petsoo but does
wish a vote lo be cast at (he Meeting in. respect oftbo Bonds which be hohb,
may either; •

(a) defiver bss Bonds or voting ccrtiOcaufs) to a person whom be wishes Co

attend and vote at the Meeting on bn behalf; or

(b) by. means of a block voting instruction, instruct any of (be Agents
(specified below) to appoint a proxy to attend the Meeting and to vole at

(tie Meeting in accordance widi bis wabes.

3. In order to oboria voting certificates (m referred to in paragraph I above) or so

give voting antrnctioas through an A^nl (ha referred to in paragraph 2(b)

above), a Bondholder must deposit (at any time until 48 boon before the time

.
appointed for the hoteling of the Meeting or, if appropriate, any n^ontwed
Meeting, bat not tboreaRa-) bis Bonds with spy of the Agents (specified bdow)
or (to the rethfcstion of the Fiscal Agent) to the Fiscal Agcafi order or under
its control by nq i uchar or CEDEL SA.

4. The Rerohition can only be passed at a Meeting (nr adjourned .Meeting) at

vhd the raqnntiic quorum is present. For there to be a quorum at the Moelreg

there mint be two or more persona present m person at the Meeting hokfiag

Bonds or voting cerlilicaKs or being proxies and holding or repreaentmg not lem
I"" three-quartrai in principal amount of the Bonds for fee time being-
fiuirfRinting,

5. IT within half an hoar from the time appointed .for tire hohfiag of (he Meeting a
quorum not present at the Meeting, tbo Meeting wiO be at^onroed end the

Resolution win be considered at an mffotuiicd Mooting of which at least a
farther tea daya* notice win be given to Bondhofdas. The quorate required at an
adjourned Meeting in reiaooa to this Extraordinary Resolution is two or more
persons present in person bolding Bonds or voting eertifleatre or being proxies
and bokfing or representing a dou mqority in principal amooet of tha Bonds.

6. The Resolution wffl be decidod at the Meeting or. if appropriate, at ah
adjourned Maffihtg hyo show of hands mire a pdR is duly drmandrri by the
Chaxmsn lof the Meetiog, by dw Issuer or by one or mote persons haldiqg oae
or more Bonds or voting certificates, or being proxies and holding or
representing &Lthe aggtogue not fca* than one-fiftieth of the principal amount ot.

;
the Bonds tin outstanding. On a show of bajk& eVwV pelaoh %ho BfpreheatVr

.' person and produces ji Braid orf*otiag certificate or q a proxy shag hatve one,
vole. On a pott every persosi who h present shaB have one vote In tigwu of
cadi U^JH.000 principal amount of Bondi produced or represented by die

voting certificate produced or in itapcct of which be* is a proxy. On a drew of
hands a declaration by the Chairman of the Meeting that a rcsotatien has bees
carried by the requisite majority fa condurivc evidence of the feet without proof
of ibe number or proportion of the votes recorded in (favour of or agmust snob
refutation.

7. To be pa tend, the proposed Extraordinary Rrsoluiioo requires a majority i»
favour umsistiin of not tarn than three-quarters of the persons voting thsraoa

upon a show of hands or, if a poll fa rirmandul . bynjnjorfty consisting of not
lem than ihree-quarters oT the votes given bn roefa poH.

8. If pamed, the Raohition wfil be binding tgx>a all the Bondholders, whether they
were pcscnt at the Meeting or not, and qua aB Conpowhnlftoci.

OUTOKUMFDOY ‘ V.r

NOTICE
toflieboldeisofOHttdmpffi^^

£CU6fl^80(MW9SjMrceBL Boods** »» v

band* C** ***£ “Sb^fetS. ScT^-
taLcO wfflbehddat « 1 U«nb«u,
Ttgivpw? OcnenUe da tmcinlaaai -oak!# die foUowin*

prepoac afttWderfng. ^ with fee
whfcfa vriB

r
bo pcopoari made between the

nravfatoaaof the-Ftasal Agency.Agreoreait tfaW
Apr^, a--") rffiatta* foc?ai

the Beads.

R tirered. tto RabtntkmwB«di& "J
SteilThdSterf Ifc

R^^v^^bcremoddy the . .rmsiTOi-mns

v.Mri »w«t»«y one of the Events cf Drfndt ttfldcr Bonds.

Copies of the Fiscal Agracy

fapedfiod below), j.
' '

The Baottafon » fie peoposed « *e Meeting fa as Mow*: v

_

ngttnmwqy ustantww

wtuTiW. Mirring rfxbe hlhtsflbs BondhnWtO

;
(Mre Ffacol AgotfO berebr .; ;

.

0)‘ — to tfac modfficaiioo ioT the Terms gd CerefitioBe ef ^
• printed on Hie reverse itanfMd tRfte I*a» Agenpy Agfoanw) by the

ml^iMuinn at ftarfMw 9i& tar the fuBwilg

-the RrtJobBe of finland sbril cease to bold, aa Wd»ond
'• facaci^^owaex. sbarca carrying the right to cast majority of the vests ia

moral merthws of the Compote onleas, witUn 30 days of tfaeOTcwmb« to

betJte"c*se/tfae KcpubGcof Flntand sfaaaT«*w to*™™**?
- uneomfid^^rgnaraidead tte obfigUfons of the Company m tapoA of OR
‘ Borek."; -— - -'V .

- -

<Z) tsn^«»- every meditation, abrogation^ variation, eo«^rO«an MV orw-' ^^irwwra fo^apcctoC tfac liidits of Bm BondhoMers and iM hoMcrs of^fre
Goo,^ totaeBoods n^nffite IamnJiwrt««dmj«residta,t
{bom, the motfification referred to.m paragraph 0) oTflns Resonmon.

(3) authorises the eneention of a Suppfancnml_Hiral Agency w
1 '

a, -rn J th. - J-—J aov 8fala Uatft<ntr mil for tbc DUTDOX M

as

VOmWGANPQOT«IM

1. ABondfaohhr who wisfaea- toatund and vore ac tfac Meeting in pnwiBiW
produce at the Meeting akberfhe Bonds, or a vnfid voting certificate (or wefid

voting certificates) itdatiia lo the Bonds, fat respect of which be wishes to vote-

Voting wMiiieaM ore fasoed by the Ageute (specified betosr).

2. A Bondholder who does not wish to attend the Meeting in person but docs

: wish k vote' to bo cast re tha Meeting in iespect of the Bonds wtach be hohfe,

may eiifaac
'

'
. ...

(a) <fcfiverfafa goods or voting osnificate(s) to a person whom ha wishes to

• • attend and vote at tistMccdug o» his behalf*, or

(b) fay meata-oT a Mode vein* restruction.- instruct any of the Ageru*

:
fepedfiad faetow) to appoint a pmfay in attend the Mectimt and to vote at

tite Meeting fat accordaten.with hfawfahea.

1 fa order to obtain'voting Offitificaias (aa referred to in paragraph I above) or to

give voting instructions tiaoagb, on Agent (as referred to to paragraph 2(b)

above), a fioadbolder mast deposit (at any time anti 48 bores before the time

for . the hotting of At Meeting or. if appropriate, any adjourned

Mitilins bnt nonbti-eaQcr^fafa Bonds with any of the Agpnts (specified below)

or (to the ntfafection of the Fiscal Agate) to tho Fiscal Agent'll order or under

its control by-Enroetoar or CEDEL &A_

4. Tbe Rcsofntion csai only bc powed at a Meeting (or adjoatned Meeting) at

which the requisite qaartim fa present. Far there to he a quorum al the Meeting

there.rente be taro or more persoas present in penba at the Meeting bolting

. Bands or votingCertificates or facies proxtesand hotting or representing not km
ik^ time-qnarten fa principal amount of the Bondi far the lime bring

The Agents
following:

(and the relevant office of each Agrat) referred to fa this Notice are tfac

The Fiscal Agent: Basque GcncsaJcdu Luxembourg SA,
(4 Roe Aldrmgen.
L-2951 Luxembourg

The Paying Agents: (1) Generate Bank,
Montagna du Pare 3,

B-tOOO Brussels

(2) Banque Gcncralc du Ltsccnibourg (Snisst^A^
57 Rennweg. • •

CH-S023 Zurich ' •

(3) Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.,
•• Dctengrachr »5,

1000 EH Amsterdam

(4) Orion Royal Bate Limited.

71 Qaocn Victoria Street,

London EC4V 4DE

tamed by the Ffacal Agent on behalf ofthe Issuer
Dated 16th February. (989

1 Ifwfdua halfan hofa' from dm dme appointed far the hokfiag of die Meeting a
is nor present at the Meeting, die Meeting wfil he adjourned and the

RcateSHO sffi be axsdoiid at aa ajosistd Meeting of wWdi at least a
farther ten dfan* notice wfil bejived to Bondholder*. The quorum required at an

-
- arfiootacd in rrialion to cbfa Extraordinary Resotution fa two or more
pereons imara fa pereon bokfing Banda or voting certificates or bring proxies

_ are! bokfing or reprcsnnring a dear majority m principal amount ofthe Bonds
. for ihe time hefag outstanding

fc'-Tte Reaobdinrt will be derided at ihc Meeting or, if appropriate, at an
atyooraed Meeting hy a riioir of hands jmksg o-jpoll fa driy dcpcsodcd by tbo
Cfariirean of tha Meetings fay ritetrader tir hronoOr mare pemms bolding one
or raore Bonds or voting certificates or bring proxies and bolding or
ttewraratfag in Bw aggregate not lem than one4iQielh of the principal amount of

, .
flifBbndrthdf otftstatiUtf *Otfakhow offamds every, pctqan who fa present la

voting ccrt3icale produced or in respect of winch be is a proxy. On a show of
farads a declaration by the Chairman of the Meeting that a resotution baa been

_ carried by the requisite majority fa condnrive evidence or the fact without proof
1 ' dfIhe number or proportion of (he votes reoonted in favour of or Bgafast such
. motetiou.

. . .

7. To be pnssBd. tfac proposed ~E*taanfinarj Resolution requires a majority inTo be passed, dm propoacd Extraordlusry Resolution requires a majority in
favour corafating of not leas than tbroc-quancre of the persons voting thereon
qpaa a show of bands or. ifa poll fa rieinaiKfcti. by a mqnriy conxniiig of nor
fara than three-quarters of the votes given oo such potL

IfpaMd, the resotatioa will be hindlag span al the Bondholders, whether they
were present at the Meeting or not. and upon all Coopooholdera.

The Agents (and the rdcvaot office of each Agent) referred to in tins Notice are dm
following:

The Ffacal Agent:
.
Banque Generate da Luxembourg S-A_
14 Rnc Aldringcn.
L-2951 Luxembourg

ThcFayteg Agtattt (l> -Generate Bank. -

Montague du Pare 3,
>
*
•._.. - B-1000 Brussels

.... (7) Braque Generateda Laaembonig (Sofaae) SA.
57 Rsuuiwug.
CH-S023 Zurich

(3) Amstcrdata-Rottmism BaakNLV-
nerengracht 595.

.
food eh rtmteenfeta . ' T -

(4) Orion Royal »«* Ltadrad.
71 Queen Victoria Street.
London EC4V 4DE

Issued by the Fiscal Agent on behalf oTthe fane
Dated 16th February, 1989 -

Socfats (TlnveswsikntHila CepHil Virtebfa - -

R.C. Luxmnbourg B&331

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

The aharaheWre ot Murray Araortcan Growth (the -Cerporattom are bartey ctowonad
to on axtraorffinwy ganaral tnssMng ef shnrahoktare to be bold la Lustemboam an 34Di
February. 1989 at 8m rsfllstarafl offica. H AM AWrlogon. at 1&00 pm w*8i tea Mtowtng
tiandm

to anprmwtfwrtpargw of Dm CorporoDoo Into Murray Community Fund. prassnCy named
Murray Japan Growth. a.*ooai*to d'lnvaatlaismanr a capital vartatrfa" under Ota tana et
Lieeambourg having ft* ragtatorae offica to 14. rua Altelngan. LuxansOourg, spataflcaHyt'

’•I/'
upon nearing

(1) tee report o( tha beard tti cSrectora explaining and Jwtifytng tea matgar propeoafa l»
b* pufalfalMd la tho -IMmortaL' Ramil 6p*eW <rf Luxwnbourg taptohw with M*
nettao erf araaortanory aartaral masBng, and to ba dapositad wtei tea Chaneary ot
tha Dtatrlct Court erf LuxoRteeuro. and

(B) tea audttrapert BreacHb8fl by Artfcta 286 ot tea tew on 'corporaOaaa prepared by
Ernst & WMnoay. Luxornoourg.

rad subject to eooroval of tea arid merger proposals by tha aharafaeMara el Murray
Community Fund In Stair moraordnary ganaral mooting.

1) to raprova such mstgar proposals.

9 to approve tea ritecsttan of riffiraa erf Mimr Community Rmd of tea ctaaabTalianffi
oonaopondlng to om parttoHo to Da Oatlgnalsd os Murray Coramunfty Fund -

American Portfolio, to the sharehoktera al tha Corporation 1b eschange tar tea
contribution of oB aaaata and UabWaa of the Corpetafoiv. (he ahane aa allocated to
be fasoed in tea ratio el 1 new share et Murrey OemmunlN Fund el «a eneOraBle
perttalie tar i ahara ot Die Cnrperation,

3) to stats test tea Cerpecaflen M wound up and an its ettarea in taaua am a ha
cancatfad.

fioeolkitiona on ma agenda <8 ten maraonSnaiy ganaral BMetlng win raqrira a twonaa of
a fanat 00% al the qtatandkig towns and wW ba adeptod H voted By tea M a( tea
aharea proaanl or repreeantetf-

Yh« Mtowtng doamwnta anau be at Ora dlspoaai oi tea sharsnotows tor Itwpacaun and
tor cogtes troa of ctarga at tea reglnared office ottea Corporattorr:

1) Bra Merger Proposals.
. ..

7) Bra annual raporfa of tee Corporation end el Murray CBremunhy RMf tor ate testtaw corporate yaare,
3) tea fast aanti-annual report at tea CmuotaBoa and at Murray Commontty Raid as af

.

300i StapkHn&er 1888.
4) dm reports erf tea board of ttiraciora cf tee Corporation and of Murray Community

Fund.
5) Bra report of Enwt A WMnrray rotating to tea Merger Proposals.

In order to lake pan at tftfa general moating, owners of bearer rirarea wM have to
dapnelr siair aharaa ffvw cmbt oa»a bteors tew maadrvwMi eno of 8ia foitawftto harts
who ora authorized to raealva tee shares of deport:

" Banque Qtarirale du Uwembourg &A- .

M, rua AkHngan
L • 1118 Lmambourg

- ChmaadH Bank Ltoetad
aa Lombard Shoal 1

Lsndtai EC2 / England
The Board a droctors
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Oxfordshire
Our cEent is theUK marketing gtiskfiaryof a

rapidly growing private Euri^atx'^roup^in Ac
contract furnishings industry.

~ ’• ~

HeUK company has been in exigencefin anumber
of years and fiOowin^a sUbpcm^
ron^mitnaeticis now poisedio gKwv«yiapidly fepm

its current £8 zzaDuxt tumora^L.'; . .
!

.

As a consequence of thish^ yawtfc activity, ,the '

.

group recognises the need to srengthen the '
..

management tram and its finapal controls widi'the

creation o£ the new .pooraon c^Fmaqdal CootroSet:

Reporting to the General Ma^gpr you will have >

ne^on^Ety for dliWe^^compariy secretarial
-

-and EDP issues, wyri^ py-aifajmiiaiHtinp -t'

support of the sales fetcetb^P(£i a

'

team of 7 people. The nWthrust

£28-33,000+ Car
of t3>e role will be in providing: commercial

mfonnanontD run the business and in managing the

growth of the company, with a strong emphasis on

automation.

sufrstanpj marketing Tfou will be a. qualified accountant aged 33-42 with

edio gKW Very rapkfly fcpm ycprol y^ra* in frigh jmiuurii maApfing/

mover,!,'; .

'

! . . distribudoa industries. Commercial awareness, flexibility,

ih^ jlowtfa actroity. thr
; diplomacy and gpod communication skills are high

4 to stengthen the ' prerequisites, together with a detailed knowledge of,

ts f™p»1 controls-wfah*the and erperieDce in implementing computer systems.

aoncrfFmandal CoqCfoQccj Tmwwmt applicants AraiH submit their CV
1 Mapgpr you will have with aajveringletter in ifadr own handwriting

apzl|caDjpaoy secretarial ' to Wayne Thomas, Executive Division,
> iniA.aArim'niiruiinn>- . Mkbsd Rrge Finance, Windsor Bridge

House, X Brocas Street; Eton,
Berkshire SL4 6BW

. L
.

'

-
. Iijternatkm^3lcaiiitro^Coosultants

JibdboBtittolWmdacrStAlbt^LeatherfijeodBgiiriiigliwiNnitTn^iam

c.£30K + CVR + BENEFITS LONDON BASE

The Company, asubs^iary ofInchcape|dcis part:£fthe Buying Services Business
which is one of riie^ore activiriesof this diversified international services and

marketing. Group.-*Pe Company provides a comprehensive sourcing shipping-

and importation serioe to mayor UK retailers.

As the Enjincial Controller you will report directly to the Controller

Buying Services, b Hong Kong and functwnaHy. to the UK Company's Chief
Executive. You vll initially be responsiWe for .(he. finance, stock control and

shipping department and be a key member-^of the Company's Executive

Management Cmmittee. ^hm-marguis demand disciplined and ‘tight financial

controls togethe" with fist and accurate managprncnr inffw-matinn in accordance

with Group stodards. You wiD also need cdn^derabfe experience of import

requirements foreign exchange management^) besuccessfiil inthis role.

You lied to be an experienced qualified accountant who is capable of

structuring aflmctioa to meet the requirementspf the business and the Group
and- a bardwriring ‘hands on.’ manager with a strong personality. The role will

develop faPwing the - implementation of key Activities and wQl require some
overseas tnfeL

ch

SPORtS ADMINISTRATION
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

The (t>veming Body , of a major sport is seeking to appoint a Financial
Compiler who will be responsible for, the .overall financial management
and^ntrol bf the orgahisatiOh. l

1'
,

* - 1
; -£%.^ -

; . f-?;r

Th/piganKation fias a turnover in exces^ol' £10 million in trading and
relied activities and the Controller will be «§>ected to set ‘up

r
and mohitor

moagement accounting systems to control these operations.

Tie successful applicant will be fijIIyquqSified, have had 5-10 years

eperience in commercial accounting arid have a working knowledge of
juration and legal matters. He will be working with a fully established

Accounting team and be expected to participate in the development of the

organisation’s future financial strategy.
"

The appointment will be based in London and the salary arid benefits

package will be in line with the market and related to the successful

applicant’s age and experience.

If you are interested please submit an application together with a C.V to:

Box A1141, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ACCOUNTING FQR
DERIVATIVE PRODUCTS

Salary c. £24,000 + Bonus and other Banldiig Benefits

A tJK Investment Banking Subsidiaiy of the World’s fifth largest

bank currently has a vacancy for a newly/recenUy qualified

Accountant. This position has arisen due to the continued

expansion of the bank’s operation , in. the UK.

This Accountant wffl be a memb» ofa small team, and responsible

for all of the bank’s derivative product operations in EKAs,

FRA’s, FXA’s, Futures, Index and Currency Options.

Whilst a knowledge of the above products would be an advantage,

the successful candidate wfll be given the necessary training.

Please telephone in the first instance r
to:

.

Mx& P Jarns M *23 7991 ext 234

r THE-SPS'GON8ULTA NCY-CHOUP-PLC

Finance Director
c£40,000 package

Our client, who provides professional investigating and n
consultancy services in space planning, interior Candidates, aged 3:

design, architecture and project management. Chartered Account
seeks to appoint a Finance Director. Floated on strong track record

.

theUSM around 2 years ago it is committed to an exposure to City
a corporate strategy ofgrowth through Fvrhangp requirem
development of existing businesses and by approach and well-<

acquisition ofcomplementary companies. skUb will be necesss

The Finance Direetnr will assume tntal contribution at boa:

responsibility for the management of the business,

finance and administration functions of the Interested applicant

Group and its three subsidiaries. Reporting Stephen K. Bank;
directly to the Chairman; he/she will have or write to him at \
significant contact with the City and -

play an active role in identifying.

investigating and negotiating new acquisitions.

Candidates, aged 35-40, are likely to be

Chartered Accountants, who can demonstrate a

strong track record ofachievement along with

an exposure to City dealings and Stock

Exchange requirements. A commercial
approach and well-developed interpersonal

skills will be necessary to make an effective

contribution at board level in this people-based

business.

Interested applicants should telephone

Stephen K. BanksACMA on 01-83 1 2000
or write to him at Michael Plage Finance,

39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH, quoting reference 2916.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans ffimiiiqjlimn Nnwingfcam
Manchester Leeds NewcastJe-upon-iyne Glasgow& Worldwide

Strategic
Plamiing

Business
Analysis

LondonW1 c £35,000 plus car
A mqjor international pic and one of die 100
largest non-finaneial companies In Europe aeries
an exceptional business professional to join a
mall yoong head office team.

The successful candidate will help drive the
strategic planning of the Group and this will
inchide long-range planning, portfolio analysis
and mazfcet appraisaL There will also be involve'
ment with international acquisitions.

Applications are batted from MBA
graduates, aged late twenties tn early thirties,
who can demonstrate an excellent track record
includingrelevantcommercialexperienceand the
ability to add value to the business. Having a
European langaage skill would bean advantage.

This high profile appointment offers excel-
lent prospects to candidates with business flair
and good cornmnnlcation skills who enjoy the
intjeHectmal- challenge and contact with main
Board

.
members. The attractive

.
remuneration

package is flexible dependent upon experience
and includes a fully expensed car and contribnt-
ory pensioh scheme.

Interested candidates should send a com-
prehensive curriculum vitae Inelnding details of
current remuneration and a daytime telephone
number toe

HODGSON kZ"”
TMPFVfhl sjss‘se“c™,‘

A Ifl & U A L=J 50 Fall Mall London SWiruQt

SMALL COMMERCIAL BANK
IN SPAIN

SUBSIDIARY OF
INTERNATION BANKING

GROUP
Seeks a

DIRECTOR GENERAL
based in Madrid. The position presents a
challenge for a candidate with proven
experience and a firm commitment to
professionalism and teamwork, who will take
full responsibility for the management and
development of the institution in Spain.

Applicants must be eligible to work in Spain,
be fluent in English and Spanish and have
in-depthknowledge of the Spanish and
international markets.

We are offering good long term prospects and
a competitive negotiable remuneration
package.

Write Box A1136, Financial Times,
10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

AMBITIOUS
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

Potential Finance Director

c £25,000 - £30,000
Wc pobMlta 'Hie Hamfaro Ctampacy Gotete. The Beribmnooe Banlringn

Guide aad 'the Corporate Bcgtetcr, sod Ifee ‘Ifreamrer Mxgxziac.
SgpWcaat ean»indnn h anrietpned peer ttae nox lew yean aodacMc

iftriMng tat an nUfloos j>ouqg aoconntmcu ptrddpOK and
oonKfljote to <W erowdL The pedon wffl take overall chzrgc oftte
aBOunili^taunJBEUicaK hdxxmjoQ Ibnctfuo lockdtii^ totsofjOBCttt
•ocoonrs. bod^n. caib flow* ctn Tfxb Js apacMton nf Inflnenee -we

arc looktag tar a pomutal Rnsncc Dirccmc

The «ucce«firi candktec k Ufcrfy to be quaUfled (ACA/ACMA/MBA),
hang had paalal atperigm to a wwliMnfc and he ahlg

to me FQWpRadabcca cac. Knofricdgc ofpobltaUqi
imnaymraf. or UbanadOn Dcdhoologj' mild In* an

ft i n*ul qtuBtlca stacmld Inctolc people sfclfls and stanlia

apply, picaac unite udtfa fall peracmal.
career and salary detaflg tom Mdrtng. Managing Diwniae. Hemmtugmn Saw PuMM^ig

Qty luuowtiau Gome, 26-31 WbUdn Sweet, London ECUS, OOP.
AH «M»iuate«iOal wffll be treated la rixdinic coalkteKe.
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UNIQUE ROLES AT
THE HEART OF THE CITY

Recently-Qualified Accountants

c£23-25K+benefits
The Securities Association is the largest self-regulating organisation set up under the

Financial Services Act, covering The Stock Exchange and international markets. Although a
young organisation, TSA has rapidly established Itself as a professional promoter of high

standards in the City business it regulates, working in the interests ofinvestor protection.

•

The Enforcement Division offers opportunities for newly or recently-qualified accountants in

the following roles.

Financial Regulations Executive
Ibu will research and prepare discussion papers and reports for ISE committees, advise

member firms on the interpretation and application ofTSA rules and liaise with the

Inspectorate and external bodies.

•

Applicants should be Chartered Accountants, with the ability to think creativelyand, ideallg

stockbroking or banking audit experience.

Inspectors
Aswell as monitoringmemberfirmsto ensure that TSA rulesare correctly interpreted and

applied you will provide an enquiryand advisory service.

•

Candidates should be Chartered or Certified Accountants who can combine firmness with a
helpful attitude.TheJob wfll enable you todevelop regulatoryknowledge and an

understandingofthe marketplace.

•

Both positions offeron thejob trainingand a wide range of benefits which includes free

season ticket within a 60 mile radius, non-contributory pension, PPP, subsidised restaurant

and luncheon vouchers.

Please applywithCV to: Edward Geraghty The Securities Association

The Stock Exchange Building, Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1EQ.

Tel: 01-920 9U1 Ext 20358

TS

Financial Controller
PIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

WEST MIDLANDS
Our diene is a substantial international

group manufacturing and marketing a range of
sophisticated electronic products for industrial

use They now Intend to establish a brand
new plant at a green field site In the

West Midlands.

The Financial Controller wifi be a hey
member of the team planning and
implementing this investment. Reporting to the

Managing Director; he&he will be responsible

for financial aspects of the start-up and
subsequently developing an effective cam and
set of systems do handle all the accounting
functions on site

c £28k phis car

Candidates must be qualified accountants,

probably C1MA or ACCA, with a solid

background in the manufacturing secret

Commercial acumen and strong management
skills are vitaL It is unffloely that anyone mu-w
the age of 28 will have sufficient weight and
maturity for this position.

Benefits Include an executive cat; medical
insurance, pension scheme and generous
assistance wtih relocation costs if appropriate

Please apply, la confidence, with
careerantt.salary details, qnodngndE. 450/3,
to Mike Cross, Chela Barker Selection,

93 Broad Street, Birmingham BIS UlL

ExecutiveSelection&Search Consultants

FJJTL—

tff
5

1U

NEW FINANCE DIRECTOR
c. £30,000 + car + significant benefits

based in High Wycombe, Bucks

• The Guinness Trust, one of the largest housing associations, will celebrate its centenary in 1990
- Axe you capable of joining the team which anil lead it into its second century?

RESPONSIBILITIES will be to:

• develop and review financial strategy

• assume overall management of the accounting function with a staff of 14
• arrange finance for the building programme
• direct and manage the budgetary control and financial reporting systems

REQUIREMENTS for this appointment will be a professional qualification, senior level experience, some
knowledge of the housing field and probably experience of the construction industry. The new director will

be expected to make a substantial and creative contribution to the Trust's policy-making for tile

post-Housing Act era and wtli join four other directors to form a team of five working dosdy together with
the Chief Executive.

For further information telephone Mary Johnson on High Wycombe (0494) 35S23

APPLICATIONS shook! be sent la writing showing bow the requirements are met to the Traet’i Chief
Executive_at 4 Corporation Street, High Wycombe, Bachs HP13 SIH.

Closing date is I March 1989
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Thenames are given below of candidateswho passed the Institute’s Stage4 (final) examination, taken in November 1988.The pass rate athisStagewas
39%intheUnitedKingdomandtheRepubHcoflreland.Theoverallpassratewas30%. \

The locationsshown arethose ofthe Institute’s examination centres, home and overseas, atwhich the successfulcandidatessa.

JL ASERNE7HY, Slough; J.H ABEYAHATNA
Colombo; O.ABU BAKAR, Singapore; X
AGYEMAN-MANU, London; T. AHILAN.
Colombo; R.LAINLEY, Leeds; P. AKHTAR.
Slough; AJ. AKITA, Kingston upon Thames;
AMS. AL-BEITi, Dubai; R.L ALL Karachi;A P.

ALLISON, Hull; B.H. AMJADEEN. Colombo;
C.a ANANTHAN, Bahrain; AM. ARCHER,
Edinburgh; E.N. ARROWSM1TH,
Wolverhampton; XM. ATKIN, Leicester;

MAS. A7UKORALA, Vancouver AU FUNG
YEE, Hong Kong; HR. AUSTIN, Swansea;

LM. CONNAUGHTON, Dublin; J. CONNOR,
London; P.W. COOKE Birmingham; HN.
COOMBS, Derby;MAR COOPER,
Southampton; P. COPPOCK, Liverpool;

GAM. CORBETT, Watford; D.J.P.

CORCORAN, Dublin; TX CORKERY
Croydon; F. COSTELLO, Dublin; P.W.

COWLEY, Slough; S.J. COX, Coventry;VA
COX London; SJ. CUNNINGHAM,
Southampton; XG. CUTHBE, Chelmsford;

H

EC. BABER. Reading;V.X BAGLEY. Slough;

A. BAGSHAW. London;AL BAILEY,
Kingston upon Thames;GO. BAILEY,
Birminghan\;RA BAINES, London; C.
BALACHANDRAN, Colombo: M BAMBER,
London; M_ BANNISTER. Wbrthy Down; XP
BARCLAY Manchester; RXC. BARCLAY
Chelmsford; ML BARNARD, Kingston upon
Thames; S.J.BARNWELL, Cheltenham; S.V.

BATCHELOR, Wbdnesbury; N BAWA.
Cambridge;D.J. BEAUCHAMP, London; P.

BEBBINGTON SL Helens; C.J.H. BEDFORD.
Wbrlhy Down; M.G. BEEBY, Southampton;
PX BEESTON, Wblverhampton; R. BELL,
Deeside(North wales);MA BENFORD,
Norwich; P. BENSON, London; C.L
BETTLEY, Manchester;R BHARDWAJ.
Nairobi; N BHURTUN. Mauritius; P.H BIRCH
Liverpool

;
C.N. BISHOP, London;MB.

BLOCH Johannesburg;A BLUFF, Grimsby;
BOEY MEE LIAN, Kuala Lumpur; XM. BONE
Southampton; J.T. BOOTH, Glasgow; D.G.

BORTHWICK. Durban; N.E BOURKE

XM. DAINES. Norwich; G.M DALE
Orpington;XS. DALLAS, CapeTown; N.T.

DAVE London;AJ. DAVIDSON, Cheltenham;
J.C. DAVIES, Birmingham; M.E DAVIES,
worthy Down;NX DAVIES, Slough; T.

DAVIES, Slough;EC DAVIE Sheffield; EG.
DAVISON, Maidstone;CR DAY, Liverpool;

D.P. DE SILVA Colombo; C.G.DE SOUZA
Durban;XP. DEVILUERS, Johannesburg;
RT. DEAN, Kingston upon Thames; K.T.H.

DENTTTH Luton; J. DEVADOSS, Slough;AT.
DEVINE London;CR DEWEY Luton; L
DING GAIK ENG, Kuala Lumpur; D.N
DiSSANAYAKE Colombo; G.W. DIXON,
Deeside (North W&ies);DOYPOWAN, Hong
Kong; S. DOLAN, Coventry;A DOLLEY,
Luton;A DONNELLY,Glasgowr.TX
DONOVAN, London:A DOSHL Calcutta;AP.
DOWNEY London; DJ. DOWNS, HuH; KA
DOYLE Dublin; P.F. DOYLE Southampton;
S.W. DRAIN, Maidstone; RA DRAPER,
Northampton;AD. DU PLOOY,
Johannesburg; RXP. DUNNING, Oxford; P.

DUNSTER Worthy Down; R DURGADOSS,
Muscat;LDYNE Leeds.

Nottingham;C. BOYD, Nottingham;AG.
BOYLE Glasgow:C.R BOYLE St Helens;

U.M. BOYLE Waterford; LJ. BRADFORD,
London; S.W. BRAITHWAITE London; G.L
BREWIN. WorthyDown; S. P. BRIMBLE
Newport; M.P. BROCKWAY. Nottingham;J.R
BROKENBROW, Maidstone; J.O. BROWN,
Edinburgh; XS. BROWN. London;PM.
BROWN, Croydon; RE BROWN. Taunton;

S.J. BROWN, London;MBUDD, Slough; G.
BULL. Newcastle; K.J. BURBIDGE Bristol;

RR BURNS, Croydon;AJ. BURTON, Leeds;
T.M. BUSH Leeds; K.M. BYRNE Limerick;

D.E EALDEN, Maidstone; L EBRAH1M,
London;SX EDDY. Worthy Down;R EDEN,
Wbrthy Down;C.R EDWARDS,
Peterborough; D. ELLIS, York;SX ELLIS.

London; F.F. ELUS-W1NKFIELD, Kingston
uponThames; P.W. ENSTON,Aberdeen;O.E
ESHO, Luton; H EVANS, Stough; DJ.
EVERITT. HuH

CJ.R HALFPENNY Brighton (Hove);EE
HALL, Slough; J. HALL, Reading; M.E HALL.
Slough; EM. HALL, London; W. HALL,
Newcastle; N.W. HALSEY-WATSON, London;
D. HAMBLETON, Luton;MM HAMID,
Colombo; M.J.R HAMILTON, Brighton
(Hove); XE. HAMPTON, Leeds; X
HARBOTTLE Kingston uponThames; P.

HANKEY, Manchester; MW. HANNAH
Johannesburg; J. HANRATTY, Wolford;XX
HARDINGHAM. London; T. HARRINGTON,
Luton;AX HARRIS, Nottingham;PA
HARRIS Wednesbury;RM HARRIS,
Croydon;MA HARROLD, Harare;MX
HARRY. Birmingham;RA HARTLEY,
Johannesburg;RMHARVEY, London;RE.
HAWKES, London;E HAWLEY, Manchester;
P.C.R HAYSEY, Luton; P.E HEALEY, Luton;

C. HEMACHANDRA,Colombo;HENGSOOK
WAR Kuala Lumpur; W. HEPBURN, Worthy
Down; HS.E HERATH Colombo; J.

HETT1ARATCHL Croydon: AV. HICKEY,
London;AJ. HICKIN, Wblverhampton; BS.
HICKS, London;XP. HIGGINS. Deeside
(North Wales); P. HIGGINS. Southampton;A
HILL, Liverpool; E. HILL, Kingston upon
Thames; LA HILL, Stough;E HILL, Leeds;
REHILUER. Kingston uponThames; NJ.
H1RONE Coventry; L HOLEEHA Kuala
Lumpur,AJ. HODGSON, Stough; K.P.

HOGAN, Nottingham;XWM HOGG,
Dundee;LM HOLLIS* WorthyDown;EGL
HOPWOOD, YoriqSJL HORROCKE
Birmingham;HOWSEOK \AU, Kuala
Lumpur; F.K.D. HOWCROFT. Nottingham;
AM HOWE. Liverpool;M.R HUGHEE
London; PX HUMPHREY Kingston upon
Thames; G.K. HUNT, Worthy Down;RR
HUNT, Nottingham;E HUNTER Edinburgh;
GX HURRH-L, Maidstone; RJ.
HUTCHINSON, Kingston uponThames;MJ.
HYAME Maidstone.

LAMBERT, Newcastle; GJ. LAPSLEY
Glasgow;JLL LARKE, Newcastle; EP.
LARSSON Liverpool;LAWENGKEONG,
KualaLumpurNX LAWSON, Birmingham;
NX). LAZENBURY, ManchesterAEL. LEE,
London;MR LEE, London; LEESIEW
HEONG, KualaLdmpur MF. LENNON.
Bristol;E LEONARD, London; LEUNGWING
MINE Hong Kong;CM LEWIN. London;J.W.
LEWIE Oxford;RA LEWIE Leeds;A USUI
UN,HongKong;CXUYEEKUENHong
Kong; MJL LiDINGTON, Reading; (JEW
KWAICHOY, Kuala Lumpur, LfMANGSOO
THEAM Penang;UMBBiGHUAT.Kuala
LumpurUM CHHUIGAR London;UM
YOKETUAN KuedaLumpurEE UNEHAM
Northampton;UONGYOCKCHIN,KuaJa
Lunfour J-B. UTTLECHILD, Norwich;LO
FOONGMUN. London;LOWOSUN.Hong
Kong;G LOADER Slough; L0H PIN LIANG,
Penang;LE LOMAX Kingston upon
Thames; MJP. LONE Manchester,LOONG
CHEWCHS, Kuala Lumpur,EM. LORGAT,
Bartdng; LU1HON PUL Hong Kkmg;LUK PUI
YIN Hor« Kong; P.G LUTTRIEL, Dubfin;

CXO’BRIEN London; V.P. OBRIEN,
Dunstable;ETXO'CONNOR Dubfin; BJ.

ODWYER London; BP.OHEANAK3R
London; TJ.P. O'KEEFFE, London;EM
O'NEILL. London: P. O’NEILL, WOttord; BJ.

OREILiy. London; EP. OSHAUGHNESSY,
Bfrmlngham;CX O'SHEA, Stough;EH
O'SHEA Dundee; RW. O’SULLIVAN
Stough;P.K. OFOR1-AMOAFO. London;ONG
BOON YINE London;ONGSWEECHYE
Penang;ONG TENGCHW, KuaJaLumpur
ONGmi CHINE KualaLumpurOOI KB<
KEONE London;ORU SHINE Hong Kbngf;

AROUTRAM Stough;C.EOWEN
Cambridge;YE OYELAML London;

.

S M.W.
-L STILES,
iham;AD.
3NE
Paris;XDL

JMNER --

jondon;E
JRENDIRAN
mg Kong;

adlALBOT: Bristoft

Kbng;XRTATE,Loth
Luton;TEH SENG HC
TBJJETT Manchestc
Barking;TETHARM
THEVASUNDARAM,

TANG YIP, Hong
n-PMWLOR
UC, London; J.NL

« THANGAVB.U,
WNGAM, BaridnftS.
CWjo;PJ.

M
MAWAI MINE Hong Kong;EMacGREGOR
Aberdeen;AD. MacKENZIE, Souftiamplon;

LD. MacKBCZIE Slough;TEMACKNAY,
London;MA MADDBd, Edinburah;KJL

MADDICK, Karachi; P.E MAGRATH London;
T. MAHER Birmingham;D.C MA1DMENT,
Winchester, W.Y.F. MAK. Hong Kong;DMAK
MEI NAM. Hong Kong;MAKWINGSHU,
Hong Kono; J.T. MALEK, London;X

A INDRASENAN Cotombo;

A CADLE. Orpington; MJ.CALLAN London;
RD. CALVERTLEE London; J.H
CAMERON, London; F.S. CAMIER Dublin;

AJ. CAMPBELL. Edinburgh;FM
CAMPBELL. Southampton; PJ. CAMPBELL,
Dundee;MA CANT, Slough; P.D. CAHDOSI,
Dundee; AG. CAREY Slough;L
CARMICHAEL, Glasgow; C.P. CAROLAN,
Dublin; J. CARR, London; P.A GARRAGHER
Croydon; AP. CARRINGTON Worthy Down;
D.P. CASEY, London; R. CASTLE
Winchester GT. CATER Newcastle; SJ
CATERER, Cheltenham; CH’NG KONG SAN
Kuala LumpurXL CHADBURN London;
EJ. CHALL INOR, Leicester CHAN CHEE
MENG, Kuala Lumpur; CHAN YEU CHOY.
Kuala Lumpur; CHAN YUEN-KEUNG. Hong
Kong; T.GA CHANDRASENA Colombo;
CHANG PHI FERN Kuching

;EM
CHAPMAN. Sheffield

; D.LL CHARLTON
Darby; R CHATTERJEE Kingston upon
Thames; M. CHAWLA Slough; CHEAH
CHEE KEONG, KuaJa Lumpur CHEANG
CHIN UM, London: CHEN KEOW PING.
KuaJa Lumpur; L CHENG MAN WAI, Hong
Kong;C.D. CHESS, Swansea; CHEUNG
SHEK LUN Hong Kong: CHEUNG WEI
SING, Hong Kong: CHEWYUETYOONG
KuaJa Lumpur;E CHIA SENG KHOON
Singapore; CHIN KOK WOOL London;
CHINNIAH DHUSHENTHEN, London; CHIU
YIN-WAN London; CHONG CHIN CHOY.
Singapore;A CHONG YOKECHAl,

Singapore; CHOOLUB HEL Kuala Lumpur
H. CHOW, Derby;CHOW LAI WAN London;
CHUNG WAh TONG, Kuala Lumpur;AE
CLARKE Cambridge: P.A CLARKE
Kingston upon Thames; S. CLAYTON Luton;

S.D. CLAYTON Leeds;M CLIFFORD,
London; J.S. COCKBURN Stough; J.

CODRINGTON, Swindon: D. COLEMAN,
Dublin;A COLLEY, Birmingham; AJ.
COLLINS, Barking;J.RCOLUNSON Pitsea;

R.M FAVAGER, London; EL. FELDON
Durban; NP. FELLOWES, Maidstone; K.G
FEfJLON Kingston upon Thames;AJA
FERNANDO. Colombo; P.E FERRAZ,
Coventry;MA RDOW, Port Moresby; PJL
RELDSEND, Worthy Down; E FINCH,
Chelmsford; T.P. FINCH-LEES, London; HE
FINNEY, Dublin;J. FIRMINGER Sheffield;

J.H. FISHER, Exeter GJ. FITZGERALD,
Umerick;MN FLAX CapeTown; KX).

FLETCHER Derby;AJ.P. FONSECA
Winchester C. FORTES, Leeds;E FOSTER
Hull;ME FOSTER Grimsby; LE FRANKUN,
Southampton; D.E FRASER, Aberdeen; R
FRASER Glasgow; G.R. FHOGGATT,
Manchester L FULLERTON Glasgow; RE
FULWELL. Liverpool

M JARRETT. Croydon;EBA
JAYASEKERA Colombo; K.Y. JAYASEKS^A
Cotombo;JAYENDRAN PALACHANDRAN
Kuala Lumpur ZJ.JEAVONE
Middlesbrough;MR JIFFRY, Cotombo;BE
JOHNSTONE Kingston upon Thanes;AL.
JONES. Swansea;AR JONES,
Wednesbtffy;&K JONES, Brnrdngham;

J.C. GALLAGHER London; RJ. GALLJGAN
Cape Town; GAN THIAM K1AT, KuaJa Lumpur
X GARDNER WinchesterE GARROW.
Glasgow; MC. GEARY, Coventry; RD.
GEDDES. Orpington; F.E GEDE Bulawayo;
MS. GERARD-PEARSE London; C.W.
GIBSON Slough;D.GIBSON Newcastle;
&J.C. GILBERT, ManchesterZRGIRACR
London; C. GLYNN Derby: MJ. GODFREY,
London; GOH KENG TUCK, London;GOH
SOHCHENE Kuala LumpurME
GOLDR1CH, Luton;JMGORDON
Manchester G. GORNALL, Manchester LR
GORTON Cheimstord;AP. GOULDING,
Sheffield;E GRADY. St Helens: EK. GRAF.
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ACMA’S —PROFIT RESPONSIBILITY
DYNAMIC SERVICEINDUSTRY

CentralLondon
a market leaderm the provision of

a significantrole in the analysis of

c. £26,000k
la acompanywhichwelcomes new ideas and initiative, the value of

your creative input canbe measuredby thesucassfol implementation

of those ideas.

The ideal candidate will be a confident, intefligeat newly qualified

ACMA/ACCA with a strong desire to progress rapkfiy within an ewer

The rewards ofthis position are excellent, bodi in terms ofsalary and
in die potential for fast tradk career growth.

applicant* should hJppltnno AnpJa MffliUwn nn

01-437 0464, or writem her enclosingbrief details to the address below

ROBERT*WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CX3NSULTANTS

QueensHouse 1 Leicester Place London WC2H 7BP
Telephone: 01-437 0464

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
We are looking for a Financial Director to join the board of a growing
paper board and plastics business based in S. E. England, with world
wide operational links. The person we seek will probably be in his or
her late thirties, early forties and will already have proven competence
to financial management. They will be wanting to develop their
commercial ideas and to use their business feel and flair in the context
of general management. We need someone who can manage both
people and investments, value potential acquisitions and, when
required, be entrepreneurial.

This role offers an opportunity to make a real contribution working
with a team of people who are keen on the creative development of
their business.

Salary is by negotiation. It is important for us to find the right person
to join us at this stage in our development. The finally agreed package
will* of course, include car, private health and general accident
insurance, a good pension scheme, removal expense etc.

Please write
, giving details ofcareer to date, reasons for being

attracted to the post, and telephone number to Box A1144

,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCE MANAG E R
COMMUNICATIONS

INDUSTRY
£30.000 + CAR

SOUTH LOND ON/SURREY
Urisisnenatiiigap|i|mtmmttteiqii^M«ccoiintaiitwitfastTonBcoBinwciil

(^tDwrterthe^BrowiBgcoiiMBiiiiHa&Nisurfu^aodjoinakatoioCoHularsid
other atatHrf-tbs-int msbte raDosystem.

Jointag RdynmsrtfldiRfy ofBmafvBlw Chip Pic, contnittRil is growth,«kiy
nrio

i will tote supervision oftta finance feactioa in sain and mrfatmglatf
nriittmflLHaafing a tram, responsibStMs writ iochtda modify financialsad
tnanagsirartaccounttcathfow monitoing andte pahaocwnoBt «wd dwriopmwit af

reporting and information systems.

Probably agMf2&/35, ithorough knowMgs ofcwnpotw band asawntinfl systems
n*cfa*ig PCs is umuitial,m is the abflhyto fntoqmtand svafuate tba financial

' AppScifWM fiimiiiuaBfiadaccoualaottaMttocoiTdHmtadmcatrtaiwrtt

cawnnlwperianca iha tat moving busman shook) be made to:

Tba ExacattraRacndbnaotCbauttant,

Contract2000.

Sutton Part House,

ISCanhaltmiRoid,

Sotten. SurreySMI 4LE,

STAFF SPECIAL

GROUP MANAGEMENT

London £20,000 + car
UHL Systems Ltd, a high-technology company, prooiflea a comprehen-

shre and systems support service to DHL, the world's

leading air express service, on a global bams.
We are currently seeking a Group Management Accountant to aaatet in

tba co-ordmatkm and admtnistratton of corporate BUS activities worldwide.

Reporting do tbe Gaobal MIS Rnandal Controller, you will be responsible tar

tbe development and introduction ofinternal control policies and procedures

and automated Wwmwtai systems; budgeting and straDegic planning; and
consoUdatfan and analysis ofperformance reports.

Ymimi^ltbqanA
f
AnCA nB‘ICMAnnd iinmpiiterliteratewtthaininiberof

years' experience, in ar management accounting rale. Excellent communi-

cation skilla, both written and oral, mustbebackedby tbe abffity to influence

«nH direct Preference wiirbe given to candidates witha strong background in

the transportation or computer industries.

senior management position is based to Chiswick aiidwill involve

significant inmrrmHnnal ltuvuL The salary is accompanied by a range of
and private medical -achemea.

Please write with full career and salary details to Angela Harvey, DHL
Ltd,

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
ADVERTISING

CentralLondon

WSrh a airrwtf himorernif£2S miTlifyn, this operatingsubsidiaryof
one ofBritain's leading agencies lias ambitious plans for expansion.

An exritmgopportunity exists foraqualifiedaccountantto manage
f>t«company's small Kilt pnwgfHr. finann* Hpparlmpnf.

You will report to the Managing Director andwiD be responsible for

four staffas well as all aspects of accounting, financial control and
systems development. The successful applicant will naturally take an
active part in commercial dedgon-making.

c£27,000 + Car

Ideal candidates, probably agedbetween 26 and 35, will be folly-

qualified accountants with at least one year's commercial experience,

and a special interest in, or previous exposure to, die advertising

industry.

This is a supeib career opportunity with outstanding potential for

advancement both at company and group level —hence the excellent

salary and first class company benefits on offer.

For further information, please call Giles Daubeney on 01-437 0464,
or write to him enclosing brief details at the address below.

ROBERT * WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House l Leicester Place London WC2H 7RP
Telephone: 01-437 0464-

RATH Circa £22,000 + car

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
;
APPOINTMENT IN TREASURY MANAGEMENT

Bea«r PLC is one of the leading UK based international construction companies with major

interests in house buflding, property, contracting and buflding materials. Recent acqumtions in

theUSA have incteased thTsize of the group to one with a turnover m excess of £2 billion.

We are seeking to appoint a qualified accountant as Trcastny Manager to join our small Group

TreasurTteS TheTteasuiy Manager win be responsible for a wide range of Treamiy tasks

^rtSwonphasis on the cash management of the group s mtoimtiOTialop^ons^luduigan

^lvTOCTt^moMy market and foreign exchange activities, cash flow forecasting and

administration.

The successful candidate will be under 35 with at least 2 years’ provwi otpanraceiaao^mte
dr fmairi?! environment. Excellent analytical and interpersonal skills together with familianiy

with computer applications are essential. An ability to make and justify decisions is required.

An .ttrwfive temuttradon pack**
pension scheme. Relocation assistance will be grvra where appropriate, career prospects wnrun

the Beazer Group are excellent for the right candidate.

Applications shmrid be
a<^ Pl£.Baag Hoase> Lower Bristol Road, Bath. BA2 3EY.

meadow bank financial
' WATERLOO HOUSE

. . 16, BARKER STREET,
NANTWICH CHESHIRE CW5 SSY

TEL: (0276) 626066

.Cheshire

Our confidential register reaches d00 major companies.

ACCOUNTANCY
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

FINANCIAL ANALYST FOR HEAD OFFICE

Up to £24,000 North London

A major retailing group needs a newly qualified

management accountant to join the senior

managementteam ettheir North London HQ as a

Financial Analyst The successful candidate vvffl

be responsible for the financial appraisal of

capital expenditure, cosing and variance

Other duties include monitoring the returns on

property and margins on products throughout the

group. The Fmancta! Analyst will liaise closely

with the main board and the Sales and Marketing

Divisions. The high profile nature of this position

will ensure a rapid career advancement

To apply, please contact Caroline Myzak on
0M39 6171 or on 01-385 4434 (outside working

hours) or fax your CV on 734 457L

ANTONY DUNLOP LTD
18JERMYN STREET
LONDON SWIV BMP
TELEPHONE 01 439 6171

LONDON AND AUCKLAND

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

We are the international hotel & leisure industry finance

and accountancy specialists.

EXCITING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES £18,000 TO £50,000 +
Contact Howard Field FCA FHCIMA
and Jillian Malone BSc MHCIMA

F M RECRUITMENT »_

6 Conduit Street, London W1R 9TG
Tel. 01-491 2277. Fax. 01-499 2344

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Circa £30,000 pa plus benefits

Southern Home Counties

Our client is a dynamic and entrepreneurial
consumer products company with an annual
turnover approaching £20 million with growth
plans over the next S years to reach £100 million.

They are now seeking a young experienced
financial professional to manage this development
and ensure that the Company has the necessary

financial strength to achieve this.

The ideal candidate will be aged around 30 years,

highly numerate, a qualified Chartered/Certified

accountant, and have previously worked in a

manufacturing environment with experience of
cost and management accounting. The Company
requires a creative and enthusiastic individual,

with the necessary drive to establish a sound
financial basis, in order to achieve its objectives.

Reporting directly to the board, the successful

candidate will head up the financial department
and be responsible for the full spectrum of
accountancy services from management accounts,
product costings, to sophisticated management
information systems.

An excellent package and career opportunity for

the right individual.

Please respond in confidence to:

Perma Consultants Limited, ‘Sussex Court’,

8 Station Road Chertsey, Surrey. KT16 8BE.
Tel: (0932) 562722 Fax: (0932) 5668 1

5

NEWLY QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

Will Appear On
Thursday 2nd March

For further Information
Call 01-248 8000

Deirdre McCarthy
Ext 4177

Patrick Williams

Elizabeth Rowen
Ext 3456

Paul Maraviglia

Ext 4676

Candida Raymond
Ext 3351

Patrick Sherriff

Ext 4627
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Miners feel the pinch as

gold price slide continues
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THE GOLD price dropped to

£380-50 a troy ounce in London
yesterday morning, its lowest

level for 26 months. It later

recovered to close at $382 an
ounce, down S4 on the day and
yig.ffi below the price last Fri-

day when the Latest fall was set

in motion after some leading

US banks raised their interest

rates.
.

Some analysts said the gold

price yesterday found support

at 8380 an ounce. However,
they suggested that, if gold

broke through the $380 to $375

an ounce range, which Is seen

as a piain support area, the

next stop might be $325 an
ounce.

Dealers in London said gold

eased from the opening of trad-

ing following a weak perfor-

mance in the US overnight and
after some serious Far East
selling.

Other centres reported simi-

lar trends. “People should
probably be buying gold but

they’re selling like crazy. The
market atmosphere is misera-

ble.” said a trader in Zurich.

Analysts said the precious
metal's short-term perfor-

mance still depended on the US
dollar and the market would be
looking carefully at that cur-

rency’s response to tomorrow’s
US trade data.

The relatively steep fall in

the gold price is putting
increasing pressure on some

Gold Price
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high-cost mines in South
Africa and adding to the prob-

lems of the Australian indus-

try. already reeling under the
impact of a highly valued cur-

rency, rising costs and the
prospect of paying corporation

taxes from 3991.

“The Australian gold produc-

ers are starting to feel the

pinch,” said Mr David Baker,
analyst with James Capel, the

securities group.
He suggested these factors

would at last spark off the
rationalisation of the Austra-

lian gold mining industry
which commentators had been
expecting for some time.

There remain indications
that gold producers are still

selling forward to lock in prof-

its in case the price goes down
even further. On the demand
side one big prop has been
weakened by the decision some
months ago of Taiwan's Cen-
tral Bank to stop buying bul-

lion.

The Taiwan ftn^rwy ministry
yesterday reported that gold
imports in January totalled

21.28m tonnes worth $263m.
well down on the 39.3 tonnes in

the same month last year.

Taiwan overtook Japan last

year as the world's largest
buyer with imports, excli

coins, totalling 351 tonnes
against Japan’s 297.09 tonnes.
Renter reported yesterday

that dealers in Taiwan said
they expected gold imports to
fall Anther if the Central Bank
does not resume buying.
The Taiwan government was

the largest buyer of gold in
1988, accounting for about 56
per cent of imports while the
rest of the purchases were
made by the private sector.

Dealers forecast private sec-

tor imports will rise moder-
ately this year because of
steady demand by individual
investors and the Industrial
sector.

“Despite this (demand), the
Imports will not be as large as
last year's/ said Judy Yeh,
assistant vice president of the
China Trust Precious Metals
Company.

Reynolds in

Guyana
bauxite deal
THE GUYANA Government
has signed an agreement with
Reynolds, the US-based alu-

minium group, to exploit a new
bauxite mine with a potential

annual capacity of 2.6m
tonnes, writes Robert Graham.
This is the first commercial

mining deal Reynolds has
struck since the company's
extensive Interests were
nationalised In 1974. It will also

give a substantial boost to
Guyana's bauxite output, run-

ning at just over L5m tonnes a
year.
The initial capital require-

ment tor the venture, in the

Aorima region, has been put at

$25m. The deal is being carried
out on a 50/50 basis between
the Guyanese Government and
Reynolds International, a who-
ly-owned subsidiary of Reyn-
olds Metals Company. It is

hoped that the venture will
receive cover from OPIC, the
US agency which guarantees
overseas investment.

Infrastructure work is due to
begin shortly and commercial
operation of the mine by year-
end.
• Aluminium Bahrain (Alba)

is studying proposals to
finance an expansion project
aimprf at dnnihHng its smelting

capacity to 400,000 tonnes a
year, reports Reuter from Bah-
rain.
Mr Gudbin Tofte, the chief

executive, said the company
was considering bank loans,
export credit finance or equity
to provide funds tor the proj-

ect

Diamond cartel ‘will keep its grip’
By Kenneth Gooding

THE TIGHT grip on the
world's rough (uncut) diamond
market held by De Beers, the

South African mining group,
will continue to be effective to

the turn of the century even
though its share of global sales

is forecast to decrease, accord-

ing to a study by the East-West
Center in Honolulu.
The study, of the world dia-

mond industry between 1970
and 2000, is timely because the
operations of De Beers’ Central
Selling Organisation, the Lon-
don-based business through
which it controls the rough
diamond trade, are being con-
sidered by the UK Office of
Fair Trading to see whether
they should be investigated by
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
De Beers’ share of world

rough diamond sates is fore-

cast by the study to slip from
74 per cent in 1987 to 63 per
cent in 2000. But “the cartel

will continue to be effective

and rough diamond price
increases are expected to con-

tinue their long-term trend of

outperforming other mineral
commodities,” says Mr Charles
Johnson, a minerals economist
with East-West and one of the
study’s authors.

Rough diamond prices are
forecast to increase at faster

rates than inflation in the
1990s because supplies are
expected to increase by only 1

per cent a year against histori-

cal annual growth of 4 to 5 per
cent
"We believe that large dia-

mond deposits are more scarce

than other mineral deposits
and this discourages active
exploration by the major min-
ing companies,” says Mr John-
son.

"Also most traditional min-
ing companies do not under-
stand the highly secretive dia-

mond business and prefer to
stick to businesses they under-
stand.”

The study points out that De
Beers is not a pure monopoly
because the mines in which it

has a dominant position supply
less than one-third of the
world’s diamonds. Its domi-
nant position in marketing
rough diamonds is based on
voluntary sales agreements
with various diamond-produc-
ing nations - including all the
leading gem producers: Austra-
lia, Botswana, the Soviet Union
and South Africa
“Most major producers have

found it in their economic

interests to enter into five-year

agreements with the CSO,”
says Mr Johnson.
He suggests the diamond

cartel has been able to survive
for the past 50 years because
the nature of the product and
of the diamond trade lend
themselves to the type of con-

trol De Beers has exercised.

A key difference between
diflmtmdB and other commodi-
ties is that De Beers has
devised a unique classification

system that matches the prices

of more than 3,000 categories of
diamonds with world-wide
demand.
The categories represent the

wide range of sizes, shapes, od-
ours and qualities of digmonda
produced and the considerable
differences in value resulting

from very small variations in
these characteristics.

In addition, stockpiling of
diamonds not in current
demand is an essential part of
De Beers control of rough dia-

mond prices.

In 1987 De Beers’ diamond
stocks were valued at $2J2m
but their market value was
probably about $2L9hn, equiva-
lent to about 70 per cent of
annual world rough diamond
sales.

"The present stockpile is

equivalent in potential gem
supplies in the 1990s to the
development of a large dia-
mond mine.” the study sug-

• The study predicts that syn-

thetic gem diamonds will be
introduced to the market in
the 1990s - gem diamond crys-

tals weighing up to 11 carats

have been grown in limited
numbers at the De Beers Dia-
mond Research Laboratory
since the 1970s, according to
one report, and Sumitomo of
Japan has been similariy suc-
cessfoL
“But synthetic gems are

probably only a threat to the
cheap gem market where low
price is the critical determin-
ing factor to the buyer” says
Mr Johnson.
“Customers win continue to

pay a premium for natural dia-

monds so long as it is possible

to differentiate natural from
synthetic stones and natural
gems are perceived as being
scarce and desirable.”

The World Diamond Indus-

try: 1970-2000. By Glories John-
son, Martyn Marriott and
IGchaelvon Saldem, to hepub-
lished in the May issue ofNatu-
ral Resources Forum,

Uneasy
John Empson on

Developed countries
in the west may be con-
gratulating themselves

that production of mtit has
been brought under control
and the burdensome surpluses
of dairy products have now
been eliminated. But there la

another side of the coin, which
came under the spotlight at a
conference in India last month.
Some 250 delegates from 30

countries, most from Africa
and neighbouring southeast
Asian countries, attended an
event organised by the
National Dairy Development
Board of India in association

with the International Dairy
Federation, on dairy develop-
ment policies - using India’s
Operation Flood, a. dairy pro-
duction programme now in its

third phase, as a model
The conference was held

against a background of
sharply Mgfaa* prfciw for dairy
products on the international
market. Freed town the snrpfas
problem, the price of skim miifc

powder had risen from about
$700 a tonne (fob) two years
ago to as much as $2,250 a
tonne a month or so ago.
Prices of butter ofl, the other

ingredient off recombined win*,

had followed the same trend
and minimum prices agreed
under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade had been
increased in consequence.
There k«« bwim been an eas-

.

ing, but probably only tempo-
rarily, in the skim milk, powder
price. But that of butter oil is

now also over the $a,00(ta-
tonne mark.
This is all bad news for the

developing countries which
take more than half the
world's exports off these prod-
ucts. They are, In fact, hit
twice by tite changed situation.

the effects of rising prices on global dairy markets

Skim milk powder price*
9*000 per tonne

2.5

1960

I GATT mlnftnum
SSR

1982 1984 1086
SwrewQATT.

Their balance off payments suf-

fers from the higher cost of
imports price change while
they, also suffer a curtailment
in supplies of dairy products
given as food aid.

Food aid shipments of skim
wriTk powder were at apeak off

300,000 tonnes a' year between
1984 and 1987, with two thirds
contributed by the US and
most of the remainder by the
EC. Supplies from the Ameri-
cans, given principally to
South America, have virtually

come to an In line with
the trend of recent years, those
off the European Community
will, no doubt, be farther
reduced.

India, in the light of these
events, would seem to have
hwndiad its dairy development
policies rather vrelL Imports,
the conference was told, had
been rigorously controlled
throughout When, world prices
were low, India had thus
avoided the cheap supplies
that to many developing coun-
tries, had prejudiced the eco-

nomics (d domestic production.

Meanwhile the procurement,

areas of Operation Flood bad
>w*h gxfa»nnpd from some 2JJOO

village cooperatives in 1970 to

55,000 -now, benefiting their
nffRm gmafl farmer members. •

The EC, last year, entered

into agreements on two large

dairy development projects

involving food aid. The third

phase of Operation Flood, end-

ing to 1994, is backed by a loan

of $360m from the World Bank
together .with 75JOOO tonnes off

5itrim milk powder and 25JWQ
tonnes of butter oil supplied as

food aid. China is also

embarked on- a large national.'

scbnmn for which the EC is

providing 45,000 tonnes afsktot
mfnc powder and 17,000 tonnes;

of butter- oil over five years, to.

1992.

Both schemes are based on
the recombination of products -

with the sate of tha resalttog
mfTk giving the .funds to'bc’.

Idonghedback fordevriopment:.
purposes. They are together
the biggest schemes the EG has

;

supported and, one suspects*-

they may be the last
'

•

. .-i;

...The effect df. the .pnee

change is to shift the balance

off advantage, to most develop*,

tog countries to -the positive

encouragement .' of domestic
prodoetjan. A year ar so ago,

the cast of mflk recombinfid

from imported powder was
equivalent to 12 cents & litre.

At ms tow, subsidised terefc

competition was impossible.

But, with- the latest, higher
prices, the equivalent cost is as

mock as 27.cents a, litre. =

Developing countries to tro-

pical conditions .are not neces-

sarily the high cost producers,

western observers sometimes
assume. The internal .milk

price to China is equivalent to

about 17 cents a litre and- to

most African countries would'

Tffffy around 15 to 20 cents a
litre. .

.
India fras i, relatively ..high

price for a develaptog country

of about 27 cents. Much
depends upon, exchange rates-

but to almost all cases it will

now pay to develop a local sop-

|fly. To complete the compari-

son, North American and Euro-
pean prodaeer prices are up at

about 35 cents a litre.
.

With quotas set to control
European :

«nh output, it

would seem that^international

d^ry.product prices, while
varying from time to time, wBl
stay m at the levels where
domestic supplies will- prove
attractive, encouraging small-

holder development.
Tnttermeantime the import-

ing, developing countries will

.suffer immediately in their bal-

ance of 'payments, so the
recent conference may
herald a .new and positive
interest hi the development off

dairying throughout the Third
World, as a longterm solution

to this problffln.

Good oil prospects in Papua New Guinea
By Chris Shsmssfl in Sydney

PAPUA New Guinea, long
regarded as the world’s last bag-

untapped petroleum resource,

la a potentially significant oil

producer and could become a
net exporter to the 1990s,
according to a detailed study of
the country’s hydrocarbon
prospects.
The two-volume study, by

PwtmmnftnlfamtK Australasia,
an international petroleum
consulting group based in
Geneva, gives Papua New
Guinea a “country petroleum
risk" off “accept-

able” .- the middie of a ftvfe-

category range extending from
"Una cb&oP to “unadtisaHe."

Discusring recent oil and gas
discoveries, the study says
“the whole region, both
onshore and offshore, now
looks like a potentially moder-
ate to good ofi producer with
future upside prospectivity."

Government estimates put
proven, probable and possible
oil and condensate reserves to
two significant discoveries at

880m barrels. But the study
says seismic and driOing activ-

ity could upgrade the Papuan
basin to the coming years.

.Regarding, gas finds it says
there have been 18 discoveries,
three of them offshore. Pan-
dora in the Gulf off Papua Is the
largest, with government esti-

mates of 3 tritoon (million mfl-
lion) cubic feet of proven, prob-
able and possible recoverable
reserves. Another find. Hides,
onshore to the Highlands
region, has 2.4 trillion cu ft
..According to Petroconsul-

tants, Papua New'’Guinea has
the;potential to praduce'lOQOOO >

barrels adayof ofi and Conden-
sate equivalent within the next
ten years.
But its staff confirm indus-

try perceptions that the coun-
try is a classic “high risk, high
potential reward" region, to
which possible field sizes are
huge but the difficult terrain
ami logistics make exploration
and development costs high,
especially at a time of low oil

prices. •

• • • ‘

-•-i

Typically, it costs an ofi dram-;

pany US*5m to 815m to stokAv
stogie well In Papua.'New r.

Guinea, and sometimes -die

:

much as 820m. Moreover* -it

often has to be dona withttab
any guidance from minute
work, which in some attractive

areas Is not possible.
: Apart from- -assessing 7 thfr -

political and economic rides off -

doing business to . a complex
country, ihe study contains A
comprehensive pennlt-by-per-

-*

mil-, review..of toe. geological, ",

environmental end econonate
amditia&s hf lte44«&j)i&ffatioi*

areas for which ficencte- have
heen.sorightergiven.
. Publication of . the study
coincides with reports off local

resistance to mining and other
developments to Papua New
Guinea, to particular -from
land-owners and others seek-

ing increased compensationfor
land access. Land access com-
pensation is an important addi-
tional .cost feeing prospective

fiii jm^store, -

•' London’s.. International
Petroleum Exchange hopes to
start a heavy tod oil futures
contract soon, Mr Peter Wild-
blood, IPE executive said
yesterday, reports Reuter.

Speaking at an ...energy
futures seminar, he said the
IPE had found a basis for cash
settlement of heavy fuel oil

futures and was ready to start

writing the contract specifica-

tion. .

-He hoped thfe would- bring
another contract to the IPE
trwflng floor as soon as pfnsi-
Mjgy.'e >> .-. r

~ TferriSS' already successfully
trades gas Oil futures and
options and Brent crude oil
fixtures. Xt plans to introduce
traded options in Brent futures
by the second half of ApriL

The Papua New Guinea Hand-
book, Petroconsultants Austral-
asia, 186 Blues Point Aoart,
Sydney 2060. AS25.000

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
THE ADVANCE which bed lilted London
Metal Exchange zinc prices to fresh

records on three consecutive days was
brought to a haft yesterday as the

market ran into profit-taking and
producer selling. By the dose the cash
high grade price was $26 down on the
day al 51,834 a tonne. Copper values
continued to edge lower, with cash
grade A metal losing £12 at £1,634 a
tonne, but traders said chart-based
support was beginning to appear.
Cocoa prices rallied further to reach a
six-week high and the May position
closed £22 up al £900 a tonne as the

London market responded to
speculative activity in New York. But
chart-inspired selling pushed coflee
values down again. The May position

closed at £1,077 a tonne, down £23 on
the day and £48 on the week so far, as
the breaching of a chart support point
triggered a wave of stop-loss selling.

COCOA Ertonne

•WOT MARKETS

Cruda efi (par barrol FOB) 4- or -

Outwt S159D-425q +.12S
Brant Blond S152355SZ + 0^8
W.T.I. (1 pm eat) S17 .82-7 .B7z + 0.38

OB product*
(NWE prompt dalhory por tonno GIF) + or-

Premium Gwollno $178-181

Gas CHI $ 134-138 -1

Heavy 011 589-70 + 2

NapWha $138-161 + «a

PetroHum Arfua SaOmaotta

Oteor + or-

Oald (por troy az)^ $332 -4
SiIvor (por troy <k)4> 579c -6

Plednum (per troy oz) 5526-50 -12$
Palladium (par troy oz) S 139.50 -1.26

Aluminium (free martial) $2125 ^10

Copper (US Producer) 138*1 -41 4*0

Load (US Producer) 33JC
NtcKol [Iroe market) 825c as
Tin (Eurooean tree market) £4465 -20

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 2152r + 0.19

Tin (Now Voric) 384c +3
Zinc (US Prime Western) BB^c

Came (live wotghot 10624p
Shaop (dead waipfxjf 13507p
Pigs (live weight); 7721p

London dally sugar (raw) 5282-Ox +sa
London dally sugar (white) 62852k +52
Tate and Lyle export price £257 +a

Bariey f&iflitel* teed) £11420z Jl9K

Mates (US No. 3 yellow) £132
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £124 .Ov -56

Rubber (spof)F 55Sp +06
Rubber (Mar)^p 6tL76p + 0.60

Rubber (Apr) V 852So + 050
Rubber fKL RSS No 1 Mai) 310 .5m + 5S

Coconut oil (Philippineoja $530x +3
Palm Oil (Malaysian)? +55
copra (PWHpp/neaja $380 -to
Soyabeens (US)

Cotton ‘A* Index
$183*
02.00c -0.16

WooJlope (6<s Super) 673p

£ a Bums unless otherwise stated. p-pence/kg.

c-conts/lb. r-rinafllVhg. i-Mar. w-Feb. v-Aj>r/

May. u-Mar/Apr. q-Apr. x-Feb/Mai'- tMsat Cam-

mission average tatstoefc prices. * change from

a weefc ago. ^London physical market §Cff

Rotterdam. + Bullion market close. ro-Mai*y-

cian cemsAg.

131030 Previous Htph/Uiw

Mar 879 880 880 887
May 900 870 802 886
Jul 898 878 890 884
Sep 893 873 883 877
Dae 905 884 90S 893
Mar 899 878 689 685
May 90S 878 893 885

Tiimom:161*3 (
5724) lots a> 10 tomes

ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally

price lor Feb 14: 1153.03 (113553): IQ day
age tar Fed 15: 1 IZ1 .I2 ( 1IT40

2

) .

COFFEE E/Toone

Clone Previous Mgb/Low

Mar 1105 1120 1126 1103
May 1077 1100 1103 1075
Jiy 1062 1075 1082 1060
Sep 1045 1001 1069 1045
Now 1056 1060 1063 1054
Jan 1065 ioeo 1058 1057
Mar 10SS 1058 1060 10S3
Tumover.4403

(5290) lota of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor

Feu 14 : Comp, dally 114.78
(
118.56); . IS day

evorasa 121.04 (121 .52).

SUGAR (5 per tonne]

Dm CtOM Previous H9gh/Low

Mar 230.60 231 20 234.00 230.00
May 740.00 240X0 242.40 239-00

240-60 240.00 242.00 239-40

Oct 236.40 237.40 239.00 235.00
Dec 233.00 238.80 332.00

White Close Previous MotiA-aw

May 284.00 282X10 285.50 26300
Auo 288.50 283.30 266.00
Oct 276,00 273.00 27600 27400
Doc 274X0 27aCXI

Mar 270.00 267.00 209-00

White 1677 (90S).

Parte- Whin (FFr per tonne): h
1790 . Oct 1730 , Dec 171 Q, Mar IB

1764. Aug

Akmtatom (99.7%) Calls Pub

strike price $ tonne Mar May Mar May

2000 143 167 5 48
2100 66 110 27 86

2200 21 87 81 144

Coptav (Grade A) Cans PUIS

2600 2se 237 4 92
2800 131 135 37 189

3000 36 70 142 317

WOOL
Prices are continuing M decline In Australis.

Coupled with a surprise weakening in the

Australian dollar this Is causing further

reductions in moat martlets, though since

tin US dollar Is also softer tho currency

influence is as varied as usual. Certainly for

starting buyers replacement coste have
gone down, however, and tops are quoted

on a baste of around 67Op per kg. for 84s

super and 4S5p torSh average. Lower
prices are not bringing out sny more
business. Even wnera they aro getting dose
to those recorded early in December,
regarded as the best buying opportunity of

the season so for. interest seems entirely

locking. Worries still relate to the eflsd of

hfgh interest rates on consumer end retail

(Prices supptied by Amalgemeted Metal Trading) US MARKETS MkVBt &0Q0 troy at; eanteftny c*.

Close Previous Mgh/low Ate official Kerb does Open Interest

AtanUtam, «Wk purity ft per tonne) Ring turnover 114NQ tonne

Cash
2 montfm

212S-3Q
2120-2

2120-30

2H52C
2130
20021 10

2120-2

271520 2127-30 2X834 late

Copper, Grade A (£ per tonne) MRS turnover 49t875 tonne

Cosh 1633-5 1845-7 1627/1623 1826-7

3 months 1562-3 1580-1 1572/1692 issaM 18SW0 64^424 loti

Slhrer (US centa/tine ounce) Rtng turnover 0 ere

Cash 573* 579-82 5738
3 months 688-9 582-6 586-9 344 late

Land (£ per tonne) Rtefl turnover 12£80 tonne

Cash 348-50 851-3 346-0

3 months 35SJ5-7.S 3S&5-9 380/358 3S6JS-7 357-9 9617 tats

Metre) f$ per tonne) Wijp turnover SL486 tonne

Cash 18330-450 18760800 18400/18300 18300-400

3 months 18050-100 18450-600 16350/16000 18076-100 170606000 8,186 tote

Zinc, Specie! Kgh Oracle (S per tonne) Ring turnover 4,525 tonne

Cash 1960-00 2020-35 2005/2000 1960-90

3 months 1835-900 10208 1920/1888 1000-10 1890300 4.551 tote

Zinc (X per tome) Ring turnover 11,976 tonne

Cash 1033-5 196888 1938/1932 1932-6

a months 1«W 1865-70 7870/1826 1843-6 18403 iijaai tow

POTATOES Eftorme UMUMMMIUJ
CtoM Prevtous Hgh/Low

Apr 653 66-7 67P 64.5
May 7BJ3 79.1 79.5 78.0
Nov es.o 68-0 87JJ
Feb 101.0 100.0

Apr 150.0 127.8 ms 127.0

Turnover 483 (SOQ tote al 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL £flonae

CtoM Prevtous High/Low

Apr T5O80 f54J0 75500 15500
Jun 148.50 148^0 14570 147.80

Aug 1443} 145.00 144.00 14510

Seld (tineas) S price E equivalent

3814,-382 *4. SISVZIM*
Opening 383483*1 215V-2MS
Morning flx 381.7 216.1 88
Afternoon fix 381 213406
Day's high 383^-3833*
Day's low 30044 -0804*

Turnover 49 (569) Ms of 20 terries.

PREKWT FUTURES SIQAndex point

S price £ equivalent

Ctose Previous Htgh/Low

Feb 1520 1499 1520 I486
Mar 1572 1555 1572 1549

Apr 161 S 1503 1618 1584

Jul 1430 1425 1441 1430

Oct 1569 1647 1660 1650
Jan 1580 1670 1580 1565
Apr 1615 1615 1016

an 15C3 1506

Turnover 637 (414)

GRABS E/tenne

Wheel Ooee Previous High/Low

Mar 112.00 111.85 mm 111.30

May 115.70 11SJ0 116.70 11530
Jun 117AO 117JD 117A0 11595
Sep 10585 10535 10585 10530
Nov 10526 10575 10825 >08-10

Jan 10530 109.10 10930 108.20

Mar 112.56 112.10 11555

Barley Ctou Prevtous ffigb/ljow

Mar ioaas 10565 10540 10500
May 110S5 1(090 110J5 110/40

Sep 100.60 10020 100.60

Nov 10185 10540 10585

Mafdetetf
Brttennto

US Eatfe
Angel
Krugerrand

Now Saw.
Old Sov.

N0U0 Plei

392-397
302-397

362-337
392-397
361-384

9012-01 Hi
90*2-91 *2

S&44-64585

221-324
221-224

221-324
221-224
215217
51-81%
51-61 M
301^-30556

(Over Iht pdine ox US c8 tejuftr

Spot 337.45 679.73

3 monttia 337.96 60580
6 months 34563 908.90
12 months 36525 63590

CRUDE Oft. Sftmral

Cfaea Previous HlgtvLow

Apr 1S.B1 13.67 15.61 1545
May 1525 1530 1527 1522
IPE Index 1550 1535

Turnover 1302(2902)

GAS 06. Sitenno

Turnover lots o> 100 tonnes.

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Mar 13500 13840 13525 13440
Apr 133JO 13440 13440 13240
May 132-50 13340 13525 13Z40
Jun 13160 13240 132.00 13140M 13560 131.75 13500 13140

Turnover 2320 (2965) lot* of kn tonnes

THE ENERGY conpiax was tbs busiest
with crude oil prices gaining over SO
cents, reports Drexei Burnham
Lambert The reify was influenced by
constructive A.P.L statistics. In the
metals, gold slipped with a lack of

flesh buying, silver gained on some
light shoTMxiverlng. Copper rallied 15S
points In March on mostly local

activity. Platinum futures advanced 7.20
following the strength of the energy
complex. The meats were ail lower .

with the pork bellies and cattle markets
having the biggest declines. Negative
out-of-town storage report weakened
the pork bellies while avenlng-up
ahead of today’s cattle on feed report
put pressure on the cattle markets. In

the softs, cocoa futures remained firm
after Tuesday's strong advance. Coffee
prices gamed altar bottoming earty ta .

the day. Sugar futures were slow with
prices dosing slightly higher.
Technical buying adavneed the grains
M light volume - soymieal futures
posted the day's biggest gain.
Soybeans and corn had a quiet day
while wheat trading featured
underlying support from overseas
tender activity. Commission house buy
steps along with speculative
short-covering boosted the cotton
market Heavy March/May switch
activity waa also noted. ,

New York

r CtoM Previous IUgb/Lder

Feb 5894 8824 •• 0 "• ,o-

Mar 6004 684.7 6924 .-.: 8784
Apr SOS-6 6858

.
6884 5850

May 80010 506.1 6050 8804 -

Jul- 8114 806.0 6750 6004
hep 8254 ekts -• 8250 812.0
Dec 8374 8314 8414 8284.

1

Jen 6424 6354 0 0
Mar 6S50 647.1 ,. 0 0
Mey 9656 6874 . 8844 8544

Chicago
SOVA—AUSmop bu nates cwnte/BOfb bmhsl

Clo— Pravkws tfigbOow

Umr- T3V4 73sS 7SW4 7307*“
**» 74M8 74574 74W0 741/0
*4 Team 732/0 755/4 747/4
Auo 7BOUO 747/4 .792/0 742/4
Sop- 730/0' 725/4 731/0 723/0
Nov 718/4 7TI/4 718/0 710/Q
•ten 723/4 . 717/8 724/0 718/4
Mnr non 724n tzuo run

commssfioo hm;«*/»
Ctene PnrvkMM HgMLow

ememMHVL 00,000 ter txmte
V * Ctare PTmlour hfgfi/Law-

GOLD UO broy oej $ftroy oz. •

Ctoee Previous WflWLow

Feb 3844 386.4 3844 381.1

Mar 3864 3874 0 0
Apr 3852 3804 3853 3844
Jun 3824 3934 3944 388.1 -

Auff 3053 390.1 . 38X4 3953
Oct 4034 4044 4044- 4004
Dec 4050 4102 4058 4050
Feb 3844 DM 3844 381.1

Apr 4204 421.4 4174 4174

PiMIMUir BO tray os Vtroy ok .-

CtoM Previous -W9WL0W

Fab 9364 3304 •0 . o-

MV 3358 6303 0 O
Apr 6352 8303 „ 5350 3258
Jul 5352 8253 6350 324J)

Oct 3317 6258 S37.0 3250
Jen 3357 630J8 5256
Apr 5357 533.8 0 0

OfUJMff AJKtf 15000 «*: eentefllte

Cion Htgn/Law- .. . . .

Mar TS74S 73940 now WOO
Mey 13740 13740 13940 137.06

Jul 13545 WAO -13528 > 13540

Sep 135.78 137.15 13645. 136.75

-see '

.

'

~
[

fttiUIUIS (Oaa*; September 18 1931 -MO)
j

Feb 34 . Feb.13 mflCtt sgo yr ego
|

10657 19453 1074,9 • 17651
]

|
DOWJOMB (BM« DS5 31 1974 - WtiJ-

\

73449 13*77 14048 13045

Puturee 13576 13743 -14*17- - 13543

FM> 127-35 12580
Mar 1258S 12580
Apr 122.00 12080
May 118170 117.40

'

Jul 11480 11540
Sap 11220 1KL80
Doc 10500 107.40

W20 12720
128.75 12520
.0 0
11970 '

. 11720
H&00 11510
11328 111J»
.11500 107JX}

cum oa. (UsM) 42200 US etfte tnmml

Mnr 22.10 ' 2121 S028
Mny 2220 22j47-' 32.79
Jet- 23. f7 23.00 2322
Aug 2538 2520
S®P 2562 2547 23.78W . 2325 23JQ 2320
Dnc 2425 2500 24.13
Jmn 2422 2420 8428
SOYA^AM—ACIOOtemcStoT

2128
2222
2228
2520
2546
2585
2586
34.06

Latest
.
Prevtous Hghftjow Ctose Previous Hlgh/low

Mar 1506 T7A2 1510 1748 Ms

r

235jB - 3350 Men
Apr 1745 1581 1746

. 1848 Afar 2357 2314 Men
M-y -1586 1548 1648 1547 Jut 22B4 2204 .

Jul 1847 1588 15Z7 -HUXi Aug 2254 22*7 2264
Aug 1509 . 1540 18.11 1485 .

:'3ep
;

2214.- 2157 221.0
Smp UL8S 1547 mat - 1570. - Oct 2150 2134
Ota 1646 1649 1586 1585

' ' Dec
- Jan

2144 2124 214-5

gang

!«TWaO8.451100USanlte.cnnteftl8BnB»
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Sluggish trading session in equities
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Feb. Feb.

14 is

Feb. Year

9 Ago

1988/89
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Since Compilation

High Low
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A WEAK apDar^aM-worries^
over upward pressures on
interest raties-in Europe com-
bined to take the heart out of
the UK equity market yester^.-
day. Turnover feH away fronr

-

its recent totals: and major
market indices abtfOadaround
their overnight levels; rallying
from small looses -towards the
close When NewYotoopened:;
firinly. ;

•/ <•

The- return to. lacklustre.'
trading conditions was a signif-

,

leant disappointment to a maj>'
ket which saw votame recover
dramatically in last month’s
upswing? In the near 'term, the
market Places important eco-
nomic' data from both sides- of'
the -Atlantic, culminating on.

M>n- Hbar

Friday?when 1

.both the US':
nMwntwrtMdBffipiregmJ tho '

British Retail' Price indent are

- Looking further ' ahead, the
slide hi toe dollar. together,
wtth in^est .ratetensioBs in
Estooemcastiahadow over
London's hopes for an early
enf in. domestic rates; such'

ETAAMhara Index Equity Share* Trad
? . l > .L

r
:‘.

.
-
-

' .
Turnover by vofeiroe (milkxi)
.1000

hopes depend significantly on
calmness in world currency
nwirtets.

City analysts are now pre-
paring their forecasts of the
UK Budget, due on March 14.

At Hoare Govett. Mr Richard
Jeffrey says thatt“We would
sanction against any cut in the
basic rate (of tax) itself”. Some
CSty. pundits w«e even more
pessimist, and would not even
rule out another upward flick

in UK base rates. • -

Technical factors within the
market were again marginally
favourable yesterday. Sugges-
tions of a batch ofminor “buy”
programmes found little sup-
port, but Monday’s buyer of
FT-SE March option contracts

mmL.

,

• .'tiv

|

Affor a'dull start shares in food
readier Gateway foil sharply in

;

frantic afternoon trading on
informed -talk that .Warburg
Securities and BZW. jcrint bro-
kers to the supecmaiiet group,

.

were to downgrade their fore-
casts fonowing a lunchtime
presentation to .Institutions at
tfarburgs; by ;Mr Alec Monk.
toe Gateway chairman When
the market.‘got wind of the
bearish news emanating from
the meeting, the. stock !was.
heavay sefl/f as tradeg of im
shares at 172p, 2%m.at I71%p.

"

and then 2m at I69%p aentthp
Gateway “price '.tumbling,! tci,

dose-down'l at 168p im turfri
over of lOm shares.
Although analysts at War-

burgs would not comment
about any change in their fig-

ures,^BZW did confirm that
having met with toe company
it Would be “reviewing” its

forecast. Tberei were strong-
suggestions in the market that
both houses would lower their
forecasts by something like
Elflm to around £192m for
year-end'April 1989, Trat nei-
ther . housedwoiilfl. confirm
these figures.

The. reason, for. the revised
forecasts. said by dealers to
be trading problems at Gate-
way’s' US ’subsidiary Batmans
Sportsgoods, which frthought
tohave'steered a drop hi sales
because ofimseasonal weather.
Public concern about food pd-
somngwasalso cited asn pos-
sible threat to DK earnings.'
Qqe arndyst who would talk
about • the stodfe - wa&Mr~Bifl

:

have-had theitjtifflenWas^aSS
if: adH bfi a long fight.back for
thernonmany what with prob-
lems In"the core UK food busi-

ne& and thefact that Hermans
seems so. accident prune.”;

Gold Fields doubts
Nervous . selling of both

shares and traded options in
Consolidated Gold Fields
refiectefrworries in the London
market that any second bid for
the eqraty from Mmorco may
prove a disappointment to.

speculators. With Mfoorco stffl

awaiting, a New York Court
ruling ah toe situation, the
maricet was lunting yesterday
that any renewed bid might be
at oidy'£14 a share - at least £1
below peculators’ hopes.
GoldFMds folf32 at first but

rallied after, denials the
Minofco bid' will meet today.
At the close, the shares were a

off at 144lE, as the_mar-.‘/
ket reacted to suggestions that
M&Orso; which must make its

~

move by next Wednesday-

Citicorp

banking
•' - WCmCORP has appointed

Mrfcfflrey K. Chandy as UK
:T^ .

country, corporate officer and.: -

“ ' * head ;of Northern European
V-<: - institntkmal banking. He

.-v - succeeds Mr Mir.hnei Wekh .

t- r whob^ been -promoted to ' •

-j :
toaiifo^ oftlm credit policy

^ . committee and returns to the
:

*;J US. Mr Grandy was head of

,-y the apgciahBed finance division

of the North American finance
group in caticorp's .

-"y hnhk

*r
f

•

’

3 ; JOHN E. WILTSHIER
f GROUPhas promotedMrMark

Eastwoodto-director of toe
—

y Reading-tfivisiott.

MrRoy McKMrschear has . .

beenappointed financial .

directorof CASTOUi SAFETY
INTERNATIONAL, a Halma "

.

subsidiary. He was senior
group ma^^mentaaxjontant

ELLIS &EVERASDhas
appointed Mr.GeoffBottmg
as financial director of Elba .

& Byerard Chemicals. He was *^
financial controller. MrKeith .

Hogben has been ^onfoted
from groupin’ manager to -

information technology
directorfw EHis &Bverard

'

UKr. -

WATTS. BLAKE. BEARNE
ANDCOMPANY hasappointed

unless ifcan obtain a dispensa-
tion from the UK Mooopoltes
and Mergers Commission, has
been bolding talks with Gold
Helds. Minorca's original offer

of about £3hn for, toe mining
group lapsed formally when it
was reforred to toe Monopolies
Commission. _

Some selling was.reported in
LMrion of Newmont Mining,
the .US group to:’ which Gold
Hdds has a-

49 per cent
-
stake,

and Mtomco fellld to 1441p in
the UK market.

LKtaMationals down
. InternationaL stacks %ere
‘depressed by the-foU in the US
‘cbdlar, but were helped at the
close by a firm-start an Wall
stmot id trimmed its fidl-to

end a net 9 down at U88p^
^rinle <jaaxn fblioweda similar
trend to ftnidi 12 off at 1253p.
Asigniflcantlyfinnspot

after New York opened was
Reuters, finally 13 better at
609p. CK traders had. been
waiting to see how US ahalyste
would ‘.respond to the- zerndte

from the gfahai newsagency,
and the- shares made swift

progress in London last night
s& early ’ reports indicated a
favourable .judgement from
across-the Atlantic.

^Oapstractton issues, tended
to easewith the notaMe aocepr
tkUBMql!to«iighe:-!8fbelc-
resj^edtfa&:trenid, suppeated
by a drcular revlsiijg forecasts
of . the building team at Pim-
mure Gordon. It believes ,a re-

lating ^ overdue and recom-
mends clients to buy because
the' shares are; still underval-

ued, despite outperforming the
market recently. Unsubstan-
tiated talk that another brok-
ing house has downgraded the
group made no impression on
sentiment and toe shares

NEWHIOHS AND LOWS FOR 1088/89
fMHtm i-

- »JrT« J. Uld. FrU«fly "B”. LBSUSC

«

MHW—rtMMI—pw W*ff. MOTORS (1) Volvo. MfiMWAPBIB (2) 81

CynwnkJ. MOMr. MMtari krtt, BUM Ubs
. 'A'. Hasbro CANADIANS (1) Echo
B«yHim BANKS «Q RgMchiM (JJ HUg*.
Standard Ctnrtersd. MEfSII(1| Marrton
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IL), HauxMn Orpu Ransanaa 8/rio,
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TIWSTO 03} CMLS^ CuOua Raa-. Uooumant
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APPOINTMENTS
Mr Stanislas Emaens to toe

board. He is administrateur
ddMgn£ offfibdco.

PRINTSCAN j'
-

- • —
VERIFICATION SYSTEMS

appointedMr M.P. O’Neill

as ^pecifll adviser to theboard.
Be ts a fjrnma: commander in

charge of-the finger-print

brantoofNew Scotland Yard.

The company cimms to have
developed an efoctnniically -

pritomated method of vtdl&lug

peramal identity by?;
correlating the unique
(toseterisdes offingerprints

without the necessity torecord
any fingerprint images. .

HOTWORK
. INTERNATIONAL has
appointedMr DonaM AS.
jMaeLeBm a® a nonexecutive

director. .

rn TIDESFORD TUBES has

aimcHnted Dr John Davenport
as technical director. Hejoins
from.TI Research at Jffinxhm

Csunbddge. BlrStoesh :

'

Chauhan has been appointed

financial director and company
secretary. He was financial

controller. Mr AlanPadgett .

becomes executive - _
Informatfon tecbhotogy He

^

wa& in charge of the material

flawftmetion-

U Dr UrnmasWalford.
co-manager 6tGovett Strategic

Investment Trust, and Mr -

Qaretn Watts, manager of

Govett Atlantic Investment

Trust, have been appointed

directors ofJOHN GOVETT
ACO.

TSB GROUP has appointed Mr
Rywd Luke (above) a8 manag-
ing director of Mortgage
Express, TSB’s centralised

mortgage lender. He was gen-

eral manager. MrKeith Green-

ougb becomes director of oper-

ation as and fimdxng, and Dr
Nigel Waite is appointed sales

ami marketing director. Both
were assistant general manag-
ers.

Mr Alan R. Horn has been
appointed group financial

director oflNTEREUROFE
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES.
He was finawrial controller,

and is company secretory.

Mr Stuart Heap has been

appointedjoint managing
director (with Mr Ken Kubota)

ofJVC PROFESSIONAL
PRODUCTS in the UK, Italy

and Germany. He will be based
in (jinrinn.

MERCANTILE GROUP has

.
Sp-'l

y; r.i 3 v i« :.\1&

m mmm

(dosed 6 up at 284p.
A specialist btokfing trader

said “stock seems to be kicking
around” of Rugby* 3 off at
170p, but he mmxttoned seeing
revived buying interest in
Alfred McAljSne ahead of the
February 28 preliminary fig-

ures. The shares rebounded 6
to 349p. Maxiey draped back
when the moated bid foiled to
materialise yesterday and
closed 3 down at I84P- George
Wlmpey retreated, losing 4 Vi
to 293p, as hopes similarly
receded of predatory action in
the current Account
Plant hire companies found

favour with Shorco promi-
nently better at 172p, up 8,
while timber ' merchant J
Latham rose 10 to 310p. Bum-
per annual profits drew coun-
try buying of Amcliffe which,
in a thin market, raced 38
higherto ~226p.

A report that an Australian
group would soon declare a
near-5 per cent and perfams hid
for the company aroused spec-
ulative ethusiasm for shares of
Coalite, vriiich rose 8 to 373p.

Second-line stock Etam. the
fashion retailer, was toe signif-

icant feature of a mixed Stores
sector as the shares rfimhRd 9
to 184p on revived talk that
Sears, down 1 at 127p, was
poised. to make a bid for the
company. rTumover ih ihe
stock-hai{actedup1 istheyast’
weekr after a' long period* of-’

inaction. Although.the- Sears'
story is an old one, dealers
were not ruling the possibility

of corporate actum. •

Boots, still regarded as a
potential suitor of Dixons,
inched a penny higher to 262p
after lunching with a leading
securities house, while Dixons
shed a halfpenny to dose at
161%p an turnover of nearly
4m shares. “There was stock

was in toe London Interna-
tional Financial Futures mar-
ket again, and this haloed the
exporting stocks resist the
pressures of a falling dollar.

Overall, however, it was a thin
trading day, with lower share
prices no longer attracting the
fund managers. The FT-SE
Index closed L6 off at 2047.5,

having moved between. 2G55A
and 2040.4.

After a dull start, shares
edged higher behind the buy-
ing of the Footsie contract -
reportedly on behalf of a lar-

geinstitotion. The contract
rose to a SO premium initially,

encouraging traders to buy the
underlying stocks in the hope
that the index would dose the

coming into the market and
being immediately absorbed,”
reported one trader, who also
noted Swiss buying Of the
options and European demand
for the underlying equity.
Talk that County NatWest

WoodMac had downgraded
them unsettled Rainers, but
after County denied any such
move the shares closed only 2
easier at 202p.

Amstrad opened lower on
further congtngratimi of ana-
lysts’ profits downgradings on
Tuesday. However the stock
steadied in a mfrad electrical

sector and closed down SVi at
155p on much reduced turn-
over of 2Am. Analysts stuck by
their guns and contin-

ued to predict lower prices in
the short term. There is

unhkdy to be much movement
tMc morning, *»id one, oHowt

of a lunchtime presentation to
investors by James Capel, the
company’s broker.

Investors in Ptessey were on
the receiving end ofa presenta-
tion by chairman Sir John
Clark. They emerged mostly
encouraged, which helped the
price up 3 to 254p. The possibil-

ity of a renewed bid Involving
GEC - the last one lapsed
after a Monopolies and Mergers
Commission reference last
month — encouraged the rise

and produced an array of ana-
lysts’ guesses of between 270p
and 300p for tile price Plessey
might fatoh.

Ratal Telecom lost 7 at 244p,
partly on profit-taking, espe-
cially among the institutions
which had taken up the issue
(Hi launch, but also because a
big US investor had finished its

buying operation.
Investors took an increas-

ingly positive view ofUnitech’s
recent US acquisition, and the
shares moved up 6 to 257p in a
thin market. Light trading
nupmt a sharp movement in
MBS, which gave up the
week's gains'to shed-6 at 43p_-

Engineering stodsrfaeld firm
all: day. Rolls Soyce turned
over 5.9m shares and added 6
to 166p_ At least one analyst
was “not at an sure what was
going on”, but others cited
hopes that BoDs Royce “should
not come out unfavourably"
from talks with toe Govern-
ment on funding assistance for
the launch of the KB211-524L
turbofan, toe world's most
powerful aero engine.

A midweek stockmarket let-

ter argued that growing aware-
ness of aircraft engine failures,

Chernobyl, aalmnnelbi and lis-

teria suited Aerospace Engi-
neering’s activities, which
include the provision of solu-

tions to just such problems.
“The shares should out-per-

form and should be bought”, it

said and the price lifted 2 to

Vickers bounced back from a
low of 184p to end 3 higher on
the day at 189P> ahead at full

year figures out on Monday. A
late order on Tuesday for ML
Hnlifinpt p»nght some market-

appointed Mr Mfchawl Baylis
as managing director of Guy
Salmon. He W3S managing
director of MOtor Auctions
Group and a director of
Charles Clarke Group.

MrDavid Ashcroft has been
appointed a director

responsible for special

situations at TRAFALGAR
HOUSE DEVELOPMENTS.
Mr Tfan Alcock has resigned,

ami Mr Christopher Donald,
managing director, takes over
tiie retail portfolio. Mr Nigel
Mnw joins the board in the

retail department

JOHN COTTON (COLNE)
has appointedMr Stephen
Wand as managing director.

He was operations director

for export/special vehicles at

Leyland DAF.

Mr Marcello Call has been
appointed general manager
ofBANCO DI SICILIA’S
London branch.

Mr Lynge Blak, formerly
senior investment manager
af Copenhagen Hanrieiahank,

'London branch, has Joined
BJORNSKOV SECURITEES,
T^mHfir>

[
hr managing rfirentor.

Mr Mike Blake has been
appointed financial controller

ofROYS (WROXHAM). He was
company accountant

SCOTFRESH has appointed
Mr John Whitehead as acting

chief executive. He was
development manager, and
succeeds Mr Anthony
Common, who has resigned.

gap. Such hopes proved illu-

sory and the Footsie contract

was at a 27 premium at the
dose.
The big disappointment was

the Seaq turnover total, which,

closed at 468.5m, boosted sig-

nificantly by activity as
Wall Street openedrtie Seaq
total had reached 265.2m by
noon, when the market all but

fell asleep for a couple of
hours.
When the maricet dosed. 23

per cent of the 100 Footsie
stocks were unchanged on the
day, and many more showed
mixed of only . a few
pence. “The steam has gone
out of this market for the
moment,” said^ trader.

makers short, and the yester-

day the price jumped 8 to 127p
as they readjusted their posi-

tions.

Worries about food hygiene
and “listeria hysteria” began to
fflirg its tnii on some stocks in
the foods sector, with Northern
Foods, down 9 at 293p, the
hardest hit, and supermarket
chain Sainsbnry a penny easier

235p.
United Biscuits were well

supported and dosed 5 better
at 333p, while Acatos & Hutch-
eson maintained their good
run ahead of today's agm to
dose 10 to the good at 243p.
MB Group suffered no ill-ef-

fects from toe board’s swift
rejection of toe proposal by
Elders DCL and a group of US
investors to buy the MB pack-
aging arm before the planned
deal with Carnaud is imple-
mented. Elders willing-

ness yesterday to improve on
the offered price of not less
than £810m if MB co-operates,

compared with the valuation of
£830m placed on the scheme to
merge with Carnaud. MB
shares the day 5 high***

at 288p.

British Airways moved with
flier market trend, despite the
encouraging third-quarter prof-

its and accompanying confi-
dent statement After regain-
ing an early loss to stand
highar on balance, toe price
later went lower again to settle

3% down at 195V4p. De La Roe
continued to feel the adverse
effects of Tuesday’s profit
warning, losing 16 more to 376p
while Suter gave ground fol-

lowing termination of the pos-
sible offer taTkg to close 6
easier at 201p.
Wassail returned to favour,

gaining 12 to 258p, but scat-

tered profit-taking sliced 7 off
SAC InternationaL at 125p.

Government Secs

RxbC (merest

8&S0 tom 68£8 89.10 89-25 88.78 91.43 86.18 127.4 4918
<18/4/88) (14/12/88) (9/1/35) (3/1/75)

97.85 97.87 97.56 97.37 97m 9&41 98.67 94.14 105.4 50JS3
(25/5/88) (8/1/88) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)
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158-6 issn 165A 167.1 168.9 26&9 312.6 158 8 734.7 43.S
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4.34 4-35 4-39 428 4.4S # $.£. ACTIVITY4.34 4.35 4^9 4J4
1033 1084 1068 1085
1182 11.21 1184 11.18
25,185 77,508 30,233 40,611

Ord. DL Yield 4.34 485
Earning Yk3 %(Julp 1083 1084
P/E Ratto(N«){d) 1182 11.21

SEAQ Borgalno(5p<n) 25,185 77^08
Equity Tumove/(Crrt)t - 14002!
Equity Bargains* - 31.400
Shares Traded (mi)T - 5178

Ordhtary Share index, Hourly change*

1671.7 16788 1681.1 1678.1 1Q75A 1674.4 16732 1874'

DAY'S HIGH 16808 DAY'S LOW 1671.7

100 Qovl Secs 15/10/26. Fixed Int 1828. Ordinary 1/7/35,

Gold Mims VU9/5S. SE Activity 1974, ttHII 11.15 tExdudfng Intra-market bust

ness.

10.72 11.22 Indices FeO.14 Feb. 13
11.32
•40,482

1505.61

4&64S

10.89
21,671

1141.23
25.1Q9

Gilt Edged Bargains 1032 1QQ.8

Equity Bargains 203.5 243.7

714.0 3473 Equity Value 2840-4 2752.1

03 (un. 04 pjR-

5- Day average
Gilt Edged Bargains

Equity Bargains

106.7

270.6

104 .4

279.6

16732 1074.4 Equity value 2953-9 2890.2

O London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0898 123001

TRADING VOLUME IM MAJOR STOCKS
The fanowing Is based on trading volnmt for Alpha securities dealt throogb the SEAQ system yesterday until S pm.
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Further consideration of the
buy-in plan by Theseus Invest-
ments of New Zealand raised
Noble & Lund 3 more to 106p
while Doctus responded to
speculative inquiries with a
rise of 13 to 145p.

Hoping for good interim
results when the company
reports next Tuesday, buyers
moved on Michael Peters, up S
at 113p, while increased annual
profits boosted Independent
Newspapers 15 to 52Sp.

Properties were firmer on
speculation that P & O was
about to produce a sizeable

Eierty revaluation out of its

After the shares dosed IS
better at 678p one leading ana-
lyst estimated the current book
value of the company's portfo-

lio PTpinrting development and
own-use property to be approx-
imately £&xim. If an external
surveyor does cast his eye over
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P & O he expects that value to
be re-set at over £lbn, which
would be worth at least lOOp
more to the present share
price. Rising in sympathy were
MEPC, up 5 at 569p, and Land
Securities up 6 to 579p.

Parkfield’s sale of the 14.B

per cent stake bought only two
weeks ago sent shares of Hiek-
ing Pentecost sharply higher.

The identity of the buyer was
not revealed and speculation
immediately resurfaced of bid
possibilities. At the close. Hick-
mg shares were up 7 at a 14-

month high point of 92p.

Oil shares brushed off the
slide in the dollar but also
foiled to benefit from the firm
opening on the New York stock
market. BP moved narrowly
around overnight quotations,
closing with both the new
shares (170 ’Ap) and the old
(275p) unchanged. Shell at 367p
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were a touch easier.

Premier Consolidated edged
up from 85p to 90p to the
accompaniment of unsubstan-
tiated hints that Bunoah had
sold its 29.2 per cent stake, sup-
posedly at loop.

Trusthouse Forte was the
feature in traded options,
attracting 2,353 call contracts
and only 264 put. The main
interest was in the March 280
calls, which found L298 con-
tracts, and an opening of inter-

est in the series of only 133
contracts to 6,468. Overall mar-
ket business totalled 30,017
contracts, quietish by any
recent standard.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 27
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No foreign market can be tapped from afar.

Let's start at the heart.

Without actually being on the scene,
not even the asiuie observer of distant

markets can always differentiate between
cause and effect. In-depth m&ghis into

marketdynamics evolve only Irom an active

on-site presence.
That iswhyDGSANK mainiains itsown

branches in the world's key business cen-
tres. The benefit tor our partners: timely

intelligence on new developments, en-

abling you to judiciously avert risks and
capitalise on opportunities.

Together you and we explore trade

prospects, analyse your product's sales

potential.We establish the vital contacts tor

you. and provide access to attractive new
sources ot capital.

Head Office:DG BANK.RO Box 100651.

Am PlaUr der Repubiik. D-6000 Fiankiur!

am Mam 1. Federal Republic ol Germany,
Telephone. (69) 74 47-01. Telex: 412291.

Telelax: (69l 7447-168S/168S

Ofhces in: New York. Los Angeles.
Atlanta. Rio de Janeiro. Hongkong. Singa-
pore. Tokyo. Kuala Lumpur. London. Luxem-
bourg. Zurich. Geneva. Budapest
The broadly based Bank.
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Wanfler Investment Serricm Ltd
.
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Varna!cM Capital
,
Manwnt (Gnetnsnl Ltd

Jwaa HttaGnwth.—j 04JS
|
*0X9[ -

*1167
*1034
59.09

M & G/Klehrwort Bentan
MAG H *», Victoria Rd. CntHmfMa 024526*266
H.I.CA.l£i90(W...“il50

Midland Bank pic
PO Boa 2, SWfitll ...
HteUlm uai Acc. -1X07
£10.000 *...-. 111 40
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ILLK. Britannia Ltd
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Bank Accounts
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(or value of declared distribution and r lotus.

* “Tap Stock”
* Highs and lovnmarkcd this have been adjusted to allow for

rigMs issues tor cash

1 Interim since Increased or resumed
* Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

tt Tax-free to non-residents on apollcatlon
* Figures or report awaited

V Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under role

535(4Ka}
* USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not

subjected Id same degree of regulation as listed securities.

ft Not officially listed.

9 Price at time of susoension

1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress

4 Not comparable

4 Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
indicated

5 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest

Interim statement.

| Covpr allows far conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

It Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

I
No par value

.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs Eft Yield based on
assumption Treasure Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capllal. cover based on dividend an full capital, e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue. J Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, n
Rights issue pending q Earnings based oo preliminary figures, s
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings. Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject
to local tax. x Dividend cover in excess of 100 times, * Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment- Cover does not apply to special payment. A bet
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. C Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1987-88 L Estimated annualised dividend,
cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings M Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 196B. N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. Q Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: «4 ex dividend; tt ex scrip Issue; r ex rights; a ex
ail; if! ex capital distribution.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month cat! rates

Industrials
Alfled-Lyons.— _
Amstnd -
BAT -
DOCCrp
BSR
BTR.
Barclays -
Beeeiam
Slur Circle...

Boots

flavours
Brit Aerasoace

Erit. Telecom
Burton Ort
Cadburys
Charter Com
Comm Union..
CouftauKtS

FKI BabCOdr..
FNFC
Sen Are(dent
6EC -
Glaxo
Grand Met.
GUS A
Guardian
GKN
Hanson
Hawver SUM
ICI .

Jaguar
Ladwoke
Legal AGen ...

.

ter$rrv*«e

Uoyds Bank
Ltxjslnds . ,

Marts ASoencer
Midland Bk
Morgan Grenfell

MEJ
flat West 64. _
P A 0 Ofa
Ptese*
Pc'iy Peck,

Ra«l Elect.

RHM -
Rant <Jrg Ora. ....

Reed Intnl

STC
Sean......
71
TSB..._
Teco
Thom EMI
Tror. Hasses

TAN. .

Unilever
Vieken.
Wellcome ...

ProBerts
Brit Land
Land Securities

VEPC
Peachey.... ... ...........

Oils

Brit Petroleum _
Do. (P Paid)
BurmahOil . ...
Color.
Ctefttmall

Premier
Sadi
Ultramar ....

Mines
Con; Cold „
Loorflo

RTZ.

This service H available to every Cttflpen* deart In on Stuck
Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £965 per

nmm for each security.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Rate doubts create volatility

INFLATION AND interest liquidityJft>m theJanking-sp

rates were at the centre of
attention on the foreign
exchanges yesterday. Recent
figures have shown worrying
gains in wholesale prices in the

US, Britain and West Germany.
This points towards a possible

tightening of monetary policy,

but the timing of any moves
remained in doubt yesterday,

leading to volatility on the for-

eign exchanges.
President George Bush has

been reported as saying he is

"not overly concerned with
inflation", bat this only tended

to highlight the apparent rift

between the White House and
the Federal Reserve. The Fed
may have already tightened its

monetary stance according to

dealers, even though the US
Administration appears to be
talking the dollar lower.

This apparent difference of
opinion led to suggestions that

there is unlikely to be an early

rise in the US discount rate, if

only because the the Fed will

not wish to be blamed for driv-

ing the economy into reces-

sion.
Doubts about world eco-

nomic and monetary direction

were compounded by uncer-
tainty on whether the West
German Bundesbank will

tighten its credit policy at

today’s central bank council
meeting.
The Bundesbank drained

tern at this week's securities

repurchase agreement tender,

but traders continued to doubt

that the council meeting; will

vote for a third tightening" of

credit in only eight weeks.
Against this uncertain back-

ground the dollar was volatile.

It opened in Europe around the
DM1.8400 level and fell through
a technical support point of

DM1.8380. The US currency
continued to decline to a lew of

DM1.8280. before rallying; to
DMi.8440 at the close, com-
pared with DM1.8485 on .Tues-

day.
The dollar also fell to Y12S.40

from Y126JS5; to SFrl.5640 from
SFrl.5685; and to FFr6.2750
from FFr6.2875. On Bank of

England figures the dollar’s

exchange rate index fell to 66.4

from 66.9.

US economic news was
within the range of expecta-
tions and had little impact.
January industrial production
rose 0.3 per cent, compared
with 0.5 per cent in December,
and last month’s capacity .util-

isation figure was unchanged

at 814 per cent
Inflation remains a major

concern in the UK, after Mon-
day’s news of a sharp rise in

British producer output prices,

but yesterday’s news on indus-

trial production suggests eco-

nomic growth may be slowing.

A fall of 1.8 per cent in indus-

trial production and 0.7 per
cent in manufacturing output
in December were weaker than
expected, leading to a slight

softening of the pound after

the figures.

Sterling was on Die sidelines

for most of the day however, as
the market believes there is lit-

tle immediate danger of higher

UK bank base rates, but also
no justification for a cut in
rates.

The pound rose 35 points to
$1.7735 and improved to
Y224.25 from y224.00. It was
unchanged at FFr11.1300, but
fell to DM3.2700 from DM3.2725
and to SFr2.7750 from
SFT2.7775. Sterling’s index rose
0.1 to 98.0.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

£ IN NEW YORK

Ecn
central

rates

' Centner
- amounts
-agikstEea

. FebJ6
central

rate

% ckanae

adtotted far
tfimyeocs

Dhmoesce
limit %

42.4562 43.7068 42.95 +069 ±16344
7.55212 6.11686 43J7 +U1 *16404
2.05853 268528 4L30 -a7b ±L0961

• -7.09780 4261 +0.75 ±16674
261943 **-265413 +160 -066 ±16012

Iris* Pont

lUl Ian lira

0.768411
148368

.
. 0 781802

.152633
+L74
+268

-032
+169

±1.6(64
±46752

Fttt.15 Latest
Pro tarn

Close

£Spat 1.7795*1.7805 L7730-L7740
O.+S-O 47pm 0.46-0.44pm

169-lJbpni U4-U2JW
12 tnontfis 3.72.3.65pm 3.72-3 62pm

QoMes at for Eea. ttoefwe posture cnmge denote a i

Adjustment odcstaed tg Ftaadil Times.

iDimr

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Forward premiums aid AaoBSfll to the US doll*

STERLING INDEX
Feb.15 Prailw

860 930 98.0

960 97.9 97.9

10.00 97.9 97.9

U-00 98.0 97.9

976 97.9

LOO 97.9 97.9
ZOO 97.9 979
3.00 97.9 97.9
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hriaid—
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tanwd— .

Spam
Mr
Norway U

L7730-L7740
20936-26945
3.68 h- 369 <»

6830-68.40
1271V- 11-72%
L2240- L22S0
3664- 3.27
26630-26730
20240-20270
2392 rZ393
1LK-1L86

0.48-O.45cpm
Q34-06l£pm
U-lHcpm
3IM4a«n

5V-4karrpm
0g060H®

12-lcpn
3-21 Irtpnt

lb-lkanpm

3JL5

168
5.49
4.74
472
5.14
5.73
132
038
L25
162
360
209
7.69
6.00

6.76

135-UOpw
Q.7WL51po

l»^n
18-3pm

54,-4^

na
W.-45.PB

Sweden—
Japn
Austria

Swfuertml.
2287-22.90
277-278

zw
166
569
4.68
462
4.90
5.96
0.91

021
034
L69
146
2_Z7
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(06
6.76

Betaianratels

3.7>365qm
me Is coMBtible fran. Ftanxid frost 6830-68.40 . Si-montt forwm dolla 240-235qi» 12 mowtlH

CURRENCY RATES DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Bank Special* Europes

Feb.15 rate Drawing Canvocj
% Rights Unit

Sterling

U6 Dollar

0747743 0.639182
660 131513 i

Canadian S 1164 165672 163767
Austrian Sch-TJ 4 176243 14.6661
Beigtan Franc j
Danish Krone.,

7.75 516197 43.7088
9.52351 831686
244917 208528

Netk. Guilder 500 276440 235413
French Franc.. Hf 863135 7.09780
Italiaa Ura 12*i 2784.14 152663
Japanese Yeo„. 2

\
167.285 142793

Norway Krone ..

SpanUi Peseta.

765586
- 129603

SmMi Krona

.

8b 7.11024
Swte Franc__ 4 1.77007
Creek Orach.- 20 h 0.917170 174.179
Irish Punt- • 1784.14 0.781B02

Feb.15

UKt
IrrLunlf

Netherlands

Belgium .—
Denmark..-
W. Germany
Portugal—
Spain

lull

Japan
Austria ...—.

Switzerland.

Day's

L7680- 1.7820
14460- L4575
11780- L1H35
2.0640-20845
3830-38.65
7J2-7.174

1B280-16445
lH^ -152V
11355- 114.55

1339.1365V
6.64 V -6.68*
6.22V -6.28
625-629

125J5- 126.45
1287 V -12.96%
15520-15680

Close

17730- 1.7740
14505-1.4515
11800-11810
2.0795-2.0605
3850-38.60
717-717^- (L10-0.80prtpm

18435
150V -150V
114JO- 11440
1348V.-1349V
6.68V -6.68V
627V- 627V
628V -b 29
12666- 126.45

1269b- 12.90
15635-15645

Ooe month

0.48-0.4Scpm
025-0JOed Is

0.13-0JBnfts
0.44-0,41cpm
650-450qm

0.44-0.41rfpoi

12-32e*
23-28cdls

200-Z50Brrdh
0.75-LflOorcdta

22-0.17cpm
0.45-0.60ored6
053-050ypm

H40i90qropm
«.45cpm0.48-0.^

%
P-i

315
-228
158
2.45
171
159
2-77
-175

33
-167
057
-LOO
4.90
2.92

157

Three

L35-L30j»
0.75dbs0.650. ....

051-05841*
1<3-L39pm

17.00-14,00pm
3Q5^75po
L38-L33pni
S-lOMiS
7967dfs

7J0-7.8tKfc
205-265<fls
0.65O55poi
L00-L30<fts

L60-157pm
1100-950pm
150-L46t*n

%
»U.

2.99
-L86
-L85
2.71

161
262
295
-212
-2.90

451
-132
068
-057
503
316
359

y UK and betand are tpaUri In US cwnocy. Farwirt pnnbn andammgrute US 4oO* ariMtu Oe

•All SDR rates are for Febl4
, BeHdao-rate 8 for mnwrtJMe traoo. Financial franc

;

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

FA1S
Bndtri
England
Index

Morgan-
aararty

Changes %
Surllng .

—

98.0 -143
U6 Dollar 664 -U.9
i 1 .mu i i

1 warn 1026 -0.4

106.4 +94
Brigian Franc 1056 -66
Danish Krone 1029 -22
Deutsche Mark 1124 +19.9

1066 +17.7
CaiMer ..„ __ 109.9 +126
French Franc— 986 -16.1

Ura _ 97.4 -19.9

Ym 1524 +848

FeU5

Sterling ....

US Dollar.

Can. Dollar.

D. Guilder.

Sw. Franc

Fr. Franc.
Kalian Lite.

B-Fr.lFInl.
8.Fr. (Coil

1

Yen.

—

D. Krone
Asian Stag.

Swt
tern

7ao*.
notice .

One
Hontt

Ttree 2*
Hcolk

13-12*

toe
Year

Morgan Guaranty danger swage
1982-100. Bank id England lata (Base

1985-lOOTRales an tacF*24

1980-
Awrage

notice.

i rates

OTHER CURRENCIES EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Febl5

Argentina-..
Australia _J
Brazil

Finland—
Gftccv

Hong Kong.
Iran

KoreaiStnl
Kmalt—
LuzemAowg
Malaysia
Me»ito
It. Zealand .,

Saudi Ar. .-

rsssd
S. Af (Fnl —
Take*—
U5.E.

321375-325515
20350-2.0375
17705 -17805
75435-7.5660
270.65- Z72JS
13.8775-135910
12350*
11962Q - 120560
050985-051105
68JO -68.40

4 8475-4.8590
4127.75-416565
28640-28740
6750-668606 61 .

3.4195-34250
4363-43740
6.9215-7.0595
48.83-4910
63340-65470

18.0600-18.1700
L1430-U440
0.9950-10000
4.2480 - 42500
15155-15535
7.8000-7.8020
69.15*

67430-679.80
0.28710 -0.2B720
3850-3860
27275-2.7295
2320.00-2340.00
16125-16150
3.7510-3.7520
19215-1935
24550-24600
35910-3.9635
2755-Z7.65
3.6725-35735

Feb.15 £ S DM Yen

.

FFr. 5 Fr. HR Ura CS BFr.

£ 1 2.774 3.270 Z*t'3 2163 2773 3690 2393 2094 6865
S 0664 1 L843 126.4 6274 1664 2080 1349 USD 3863

DU 0606 0643 1 6869 3.404 0849 U28 7316 0640 20.90
YEN 4.458 7.909 1468 1000- 49.62 1267 16-45 10669 9636 304.7

FFr. 0898 1694 2938 9B[A 20 2493 3625 2150 1632 62.42

S Fr. 0360 0.639 078 8083 4.011 1 1630 8623 0-755 2463

H Ft 0.271 0481 0.886 6079 3.016 0752 1 6486 0667 1862
Lira 0.418 0.741 1666 93.73. 4651 1.160 1642 1000. 0675 2256

CS 0478 0847 166

2

m- 5615 1625 1.762 1243 1 3264
B Ft. L463 2595 4J84 328.2- 1628 4.060 5699 3501 3664 IDO

•Selling rate
Yen per 1.000: Frett Fr. per 1ft Lira ptr 1,000: Belgian Fr. per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Interest switches to June
TRADING VOLUME in the
June short sterling contract
outstripped interest in the near
March price on the Liffe mar-
ket yesterday. Investors
switched their attention to the
later date on reduced hopes of
a cut is UK bank base rates

around Budget time. The
March contract is due for deliv-

ery on March 15, a day after
the UK Budget, but the recent
upward trend in interest rates -

principally in the US and West
Germany - masmw that many
investors now expect UK rates
to stay at current levels at best
until later in the year.

nearly 9,000 lots compared with
around 7,500 in the March
price.

However, despite a three tick
ISaQ from the close on Tuesday,
the June price is still regarded
by many as being a little

expensive. At a close of 87.65,

the price was down from 87.68

on Tuesday, having traded

West German Government
bonds fell quite sharply in
brisk trading, amidst growing
speculation of a rise in West
German interest rates. The
March contract traded nearly
19.000 lots to finish down on
the day at 9L09 against 8L20 at
the start and 9L18 on Tuesday.

urn u>b hit nnms$wnam urn«msonrmm roueswomb
Strike

Price

95
%
97
96
99
lBO
UL

Uh^atSsnnb
kUr Joo— 436

® a

-i s

Mr

146
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8
14

23
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Price
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M
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S7

I
0
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UF«fWEDOB FVTWB OFUtott
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0
1
2
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S
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19000
19500
20000
20500
21000
21500

22008

1742
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854
5M

124
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Ertimtcd votam total, Mta 3013 Pres
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Strte ttto-setifcnents PttMriUeoents SMke Cafenritfcnents tas-settinnestts Stria Carts ntttairou Ms-seeUmnms
Price Mar JSL M* Apr Price Mar Jon Mar Jm •Price Mar Jun . H* Jw
160 1780 1780 0 3 8925 . — i i 8650 63 - 124 3 9
165 1280 1280 1 19 8950 64 61 1 17 8675 40 102 5 12
170 780 780 15 79 8975 40 44 2 25 8700 21 82- U 17
175 342 419 104 227 9000 19 31 6 37 • .8725 8 64 23 24
180 99 187 361 495 9025 6 20 18 a 8750 3 47 43 32
185 16 67 778 875 9050 2 12 39 6a STB 1 33 66 «3
190 1 1263 9075 1 7 63 88 8800 0 22 90 57

Erilmnted votone total. Calls 0 PatsO
Proton d^fs open toL Calb 105 Ms 3800

_ Tttarat total. Mis 82 Pots 326
(toy’s Opa Ibl Cato 5000 Ms 6256

itotal-CaHs 1496 PMi 1055
Profcfe dtfs opnt ML Mb2600 FMs 25272
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£31450 brats per I

3 S/S _
CUSNtorabgvCll

Strife Cam Puts Strife

Price
1.700

Mar
779 2?3 tS

Jm

&
Mar
0.09 Q?4 a •Jm

201
Price
1550

Jto
1670

L725 5.00 5.41 562 068 165 208 263 1700 610
L750 3.06 275 476 463 IDO 214 295 275 1750 3.40

L775 160 2.45 3.00 361 160 366 474 563 1800 106
1600 0-75 L60 204 290 3.70 4.92 5.77 672 1650 060
1625 028 0.95 L42 1.91 571 574 762 8.42 1900 160
1.850 004 061 0.90 163 7.98 8.78 9.46 1078 1950 140
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Apr Hay Jm
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040 6.90 665
4.0B 325 4J0
185 155 2A0
US 0.75 L«

220
060
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23547 Pots MjTOWUIPrertous do's ntmc Cans
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MONEY MARKETS

Uncertainty persists
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0100 ajn. FehlS) 3 watts US dortars 6 jncBtbs US Dalltn

bid 9fi
]

offer SB hW 9^
I

Ota 10

A FURTHER rise in the West
German sale and repurchase
rate has left market opinion
finely balanced over the possi-
bility of another rise in key
lending rates, as the Bundes-
bank central council meets
today.
The central bank failed to

fully replenish a maturing
facility of DM14Abn at yester-

day's sale and repurchase ten-

der. accepting bids of only
DMll.6bn. Furthermore, the
minimum accepted bid ranged
between 5.9 per cent and 6.2

per cent, up sharply from the
previous tender, which was
allocated at between 5.75 per
cent and 5.9 per cent.

UK daariafl bank baa bnftq rata

13 per sent

fran Hmnrater 2s

forces.
In London, the key three-

month interbank rate was
unchanged at 13fr-i2& per edit,
as traders awaited the release
of further UK economic data
on average earnings and infla-

tion today and tomorrow.

The Bank of F.ngland fore-
cast a shortage of around
£1 ,000m. Factors affecting the
market included bills maturing
in official hands and a take up
of Treasury bills, together with
repayment of late assistance
draining £Z64m. Exchequer
transactions took out a further
£750m, and there was a rise in
the note circulation of £105m.
These were partly offset by
hanks' balances brought for-
ward £50m above target

The filing ratea*thearlUsnaJc mens ranted to Ike nearast eot-Uxuesth. ol the Maori offered rate (orSIM
i by the aartn a ftw retrace tanksA LLOO sjil eodi Mcttoo toy. H*6Ws are HaUatol Westmtosttr

,
Bank ef Tokyo, Du«eke Bnk. Bape Baton) to tats ndMo^oo Guoraray Trsl

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Billsend Bands

(Lunchtime)

Mm* rale.

Oatmonth.
TwoMntb.

11 'PnemoaCli.
Etatar kanrato 18V*V Sta aamb

.

FfAArto 9V OaeyaB-
Fed-fietosattotonesUco— - Twoyar.

8.48
277
860 Flwjear.. 962
9at Sranjear W7
969 30-vear 968

FtU5

Frankfort-

tali.
ZaritS.

AmstenbBL-^
Tokyo.
Milan.

Brasses.
Drtfln._

Owmtgto.
SIX Looted

Month Moths Haste Matts liUUVUlthjR

5.75-5.95 670-6.40 6A5265 635275 660
8^-9

oa
99«« w

670660

94^4 775

7V74 Wit 8VW -

Latest

Mar 06453
Jm 0.6523

Sep 06580

0.6^
06523
06586

Leer

06402
0.6473
06577

Mr

SepEg Lor tat.
29290 293.40
29665 29785
90060 30065

EUROPEAN OPnONS EXCHANGE

Feb. 89 Matr89 Aug. 89 iinj
Series Vot Last Vol Last Vot Last Stock

GOLOC 5400 5 010 166 760 28 L5.90 K'S
GOLDC 5420 — — 47 310 7 960 5 38160
60LDC 5440 — — — 354 460 138160-
COLDC 5460

II

^ — — — 700 210 $38160 .

COLOP 5380 197 2 46 7.70 8 970 B $36160
COLDP 5390 182 860 383 128 25 14 $38160
SOLD P 5400 57 20 20 20 21 19 8 S 38160
GOLD P 5420 257 3960 100 39 — $38160

Feb. 89 • Mds.89 Apr. 89

EOEIude* C n.aw 114 580 as 860 3 I860 - R. 265-77
E0£l*ioC iai-Z-te 524 27D 80 6 9 8 R. 265.77
EOEhateaC Fl. 270 329 0/40 287 360 12 5.60 R. 265.77,
EOELndnC FI. 275 3 010 46 260 1 3.90 A R. 26577
EOF Index C R. 280 6 010 44 160 40. 270 A a 26577
EOE Index P a 250 55 110 a 265.77-
EOE Index P 2 010 91 Z60 42 4 a 265.77

PI M) 761 070 537 370 91 570 n; 265.77EES 1386 MO 1421 660 • 7 7.70 a 265.77
EOE Index P n.270 541 4.70 A 358 7.90 87 L060 a 266.77-
EOE Index P n.275 70 10 84 LL50 20 14 R. 265.77
wnc R. 205 63 250 61 4 ^5 5 a 206.80
§F)C R. 210 550 060 394 130 270 R. 20680
SKIP FT. 200 264 060 55 210 a 20660
S^FT P FI.2QS 13 0758 17 2 99 360 • a 20660 :

S/FI P FL210 313 370 113 5 1 660 R. 20660

Apr. 89 m OcL 89

ABAC R.«5 070 124 170 29 160 a 4260
ABB P n.« 310 52 : 4 36 4v90 8 R. 4260 •

AEGON C FI.9S 210- • 74 3 470 PL 9220 '

AEGON

P

PL 90 170 112 1 460 a 922B
AKZOC FL 160 160 60 & 5J0 a 14860

FL 150 410 75 38 9.70 a 14860
AMEVC R. 55 1.90 - U 20 160 Fl. 5460
AMEVP FI.55 2 14 2 4.70 R. 5460
AMROC FL 85 I 39 2 — — aai
AMRO P FL80 250 25 f-VH 1 460 a ai

F160 4/40- — — — — if

|

r<s R.65 3 . • — — »- —
ELSEVIER P FL65 3 10 4 — — Fl. 6260 .

GI5T-BR0C, C FL45 -Qjo — ’ — 5 1-40 a 3660
C1ST-8R0C P R.35 KTS 0.90 66 8 240 R. 3660
HEIKEXENC R. 150 5 360 260 2 860 a 14720
KOOGOVEKSC R85 240 148 6 R. 80.40
HOOGOVEHSP R. 80 r.“w 360 A 34 27 7 a 80.40
KIM C R.45 T 170 250 66 290 a 4360
KLMP a 45 2 103 SI 3.80 a 4360
KNPC R.50 180 48 62 4 R. 49.60
KNPP R.^ f

S

0J0 — • — — a 49.60
HEOLLOYDC a 300 r7 ^^N 10 IB — a 292
HEDLLOVDP a3oo L570 — — R. 292
NAT.NED. C a 7o 0.90 36 160 J 190 a 6460
KAT.NED. P n.65 290 20 3.40 11 470 R. 6460
PH2IPSC R.35 2 185 250 2 360 a 3560
PHILIPS P R.35 L70 28 240 R. 3560
ROYAL DUTCH C a 125 210 107 . 360 — " — *. HI

!

ROYAL DUTCH P R. 120 290 118 460 5 5.70 a 12L70
UNILEVERC F1.130 245 4J20 44 560 209 760 B a 12960
UNILEVERP R.12D 84 0.90 230 3.10 23 3.70 a 12960

1 K'rrT;: 1 -,1-ra R.35 262 350 207 3.90 n. 37JO
a75 42 3 — — . — FL 7820

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 43660 >

A-Atk - B-Bid C-CaD P-Pfe

CROSSWORD
/

No.6,862 Set by TANTALUS

1 Exclusive control o£ game
(8)

‘

5 Trip i« difficult so show
courage (6) .

• io Breed to"d alow number join

Jason’s ship (5>

11 Stay with the Gorman to get

what*8 left (9) . . .

12 A caster is moulded to help
one up and down (9)

13 I enter act in Italy (5)

14 The first publication having
thin paper (6)

13 Embarrassed a bogus jour-

nalist©
18 Verify study is by company

<7)

20 Waiter gets S to lookatcav-

«y(6) _
22 Many a large zoo keeps an

antelope (5)

24 (Hrl to dilute perfume (4-5)

25 Old - aircraft enters bad
weather (9)

28 Earlyheart transplant (5)

27 Support far member (6)

28 Senior man quick to obtain

. mooring rope (©

4 Apprentice under a new stu-

pid person <7> .

6 Celebrated with noted par*

ent getting drunk (5jl,4J3)-'

7 One up? (5)

8 Here, don’t compose a sad

song (8)

9 A doctor with English grad-

uate discovers protozoon (6)

16 Disorder at headless monu-
meat in Sicily (5,4)

17 Like going round tin hut

maybe to see shrub (8)m«YUO LV out- w
’ i9 spoil brightly coloured

fieline
“
(6)

20 Wind to the east is rigorous

(7)

21 Unlimited. 23 set out to

meet clergyman ( 6)

23 A month In Capri likely to

be expensive! (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.8381

DOWN
1 Cat rfitnhing round boy to

annoy (6)

2 Scottish island rising made
(ntn storv tSD

8 A prison riot can’t be
affected by delay OS)
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Qaasnss osaQQa

u a b a Q
D3DQBB13Q nDQQHQaCIODIlBHD

aaanHQnBnBaHaaaoaQQnanoauBoasD
aaramaa mnmoHGiaB
a a a a a a Q
untmaaQ qcidddqdd
a a H Q b eOQ0Q0 aaaHaBD

LONDON MONEY RATES

The Bank’s council meets
today against a background of

rising inflation and higber
wholesale prices. However,
some traders are unsure as to

whether the authorities will

sanction a further rise in lend-

ing rates. The Bundesbank
took the unusual step of stress-

ing that allocations at yester-

day’s tender were, in the main,
below G per cent In addition, a
weaker dollar performance has

temporarily taken pressure off

the D-Mark. The Bundesbank
is also renowned for its reputa-

tion of not being rushed into

interest rate changes in reac-

tion to short-term market

The Bank offered an early
round of assistance. This com-
prised outright purchases of
£47m of eligible bank bills;

£32m in band 1, and £5m in
bands 2, 3 and 4, all at
unchanged rates. It also
arranged sale and repurchase
agreements on £30m of bills at
12B per cent, unwinding on
February 22.

Feb.15

Further help was of ES2m
was provided in the morning
through outright purchases of
£5m of eligible bank bills in
band 1, £l7m in band 2, £2m in
band 3 and £3m in band 4. The
balance was made up of sale

and repurchase agreements on
£25tn of bills on the same
terms as earlier.

Interbank Offer
Interbank BkJ
Sterling CDs.——
Local Authority Deis. —
Local Authority Bob*..
Discount Mia Dtps,—

-

Company Deposits ......

Finance House Deposits
.

Treasury Bills (Buy)—
Bank Bills (B»> .......

Fine Trade Bills (Buy)-
OoUarCDf ......

SDR Linked Dep Offto ..

SDR Linked Dtp BM
ECU Linked Dep Offer..

ECU Linked Pep Bid ....

Overnight

15
I2h

12*

13

7 days
notice

Si
12%

12%

Cm
Month

Three
Months

12%

12%
12d
120
12C
I2A
13d

9.70-9,65

i-

Six
Months

12*i
YZh

9.9CM5S5
8
8

8%

On
Yew

10.175

Treaai^Bllls drill; oa^momh 12& ya cent; Dm monthsm cent; Sank SHlcWD;

Schemes II & III: 14.41 p.c. Reference rate for period December 31 to January 31 . 1989, Schane
IV&V: 13.171 px. Local Authoriu and Finance Houses seven days’ notice, others seven days’

fixed. Finance Houses Base Rate 13*2 from February 1 . 1989: Bank Deposit Rates for aims at
seven dais notice 4 per cart. Certificates of Tax Deposit Series 67; Deposit £100,000 andw
held under one month 9^ per cent; one-three months U per cent: three-si* months ll per cent;

six-nine months 11 per cent; nine-twelve months 11 per cent; Under £100.000 9b per cent from
December 1.1988 , Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cent

BASE LENDING RATES
% % ‘ %

ABBBta —

_

13 OjfetttBter 13 taWestnfettr 13'

jUsn&cpfBjfflr— 13 CCOBB.Bk.MiM—

_

D MvttesBkrtitf 13;
AAB-WWArahBk- D Cooperative Bart •D farttGefl.Tr«st. .13 .

AHWtna&s4 13 Cents itCo 13 PnVATtaBtaUBrttd. -13

f toAotate 13 CnmPopcfarBit - 13 PtwWalBartPLC— Ml-
AiCBtategto

—

13 DuabvBartPLC

—

13 R. Bapkad &Sans D;

tezJatfiCjfltop

—

MnrfyBsk
22

13

DgoBitaorte

Eqatorialtopte—
13

23
13h

MnsfScottaBd^ -13

« B&CKerckasLBaflk. 13 taterTnetlti 13* RflaJTmSBsrt 13

BaAofBarste 13 Racial &Ges. Bart. 13 • to&WUnaSets.- 13 :

to BilbaoVtap_ 13

Saatfepeafln.

8skCrtfit&Cana_
RjnfcflfCyprm

Baktflnlahd

BaktfMb
Bank of Satin!

Baqoi EdgeLU
BardajsBsd

toartBakPLC-.
BeriliwBaikAG

Brit Bkof Wfd East—

.

• BrasSkiptey

Betas Mtoe Tst

aBaritNatad
C&tnl Capital

• QaterinKBdi
CHUM
ByMadamsBak.

13

D
13

D
13

D
13

13

D
13

13

13

13%
13

13

13

13

13

FMfetioalBsitPfc. 14

• RbtatFfantatfe.. 13

BotatFraxr&Ptal.

G[rated

• totslto
NFCBaokific

• Hates Bak
HBTtato&talnBBk

• HRISamel

tHcaelCo. ;

.

HaegfawiSbKfi^.
• LHnSdln^&Soc.
Uo^BaA

if
D
13

D
U
U3
D
13

U
u
13

D
23

SiatedOamnd.
m.
UflHUBkDfKnft.
UitedMbtadBak:

iWtyTnstBokFfc.

WcUraTmt
Wstpx Bask Con..
WAnnyUiSn.
YvksbtaBak

13:

B-
13

B
13

B
13 :

1?

• Nantes of British Ncrdtet

Baita & ScorlUe Bases v

fawlilina * ftrniat iM 4ML .

t
Banklid—. 13 Asoria6a.*toitiM&22&

MctollDoaitaBft 13 SaiewUe 8.47%. Top;

HktMBai 23 7itf-£2O,Q06t iastat tats
MortmEjta&Ul. 413SB 1172% t Hortgae &n rale.

4

"

KoteWcgCaTL— 13 Demad aq»stt8%. Matgage

'

RalBtSfKiwaS— 13 13i25% - I4D0%.

UA$20^00,000

CcntnU-European International Bank Ltd.
(Incorporated as a joint stockcompany in Hungary)

Floating Rate Notes 1990
Extendable at chic Noteholder’s option toAugust 1992

and thereafter bo August 1994

***W<M|*^ wiui uk pivyvoioniam
wneen Ceotral-Enropcan Inccrnarional Back Led. and Anb Banldne
Qjrporaoon - Dans & Co. GmbH dated July 17, 1984, nonce u
herdy given dm the Raw of Intercsc has been fieed at 1(M»% p.a.mt that the interestpayable on the relevant intense Payment Date,
Angus 16, 1989 agamsc Coogon No. 10 in respect of U.SJj 10.000
noonMl amount of Notes vnQ be UJS4 512J0 and in respect of
U.S

r
$25lOOQ nominal amountofNotes wiUbeU^JS 1

London/Luxemboar^i February 16, 1989

fiyiArabBankingCorporation—Dans 6cGo.GmbH,
AgentBonk

f.

NOTICE
Tb the Holders ofWarrants In registered

form exercisable into theShares of
MB Group pic

S™. Ld- tto-f

Bawjue hidosuez Lotambomg by fl^£aBeoraU^[
published cm 9th January, 1989 and the Notice of
MeetiMoiihltaiedhnavriiibhrnor,, snonT.^T^

or adioarned

audoth*-WNftTSim
Bifaac»finaiyRe8olutioin8etoutinguchW(^ctaTOan^MsredL

CLM8VND NDVERUSEMBfr RATES
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46.00
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4860 -
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FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARYH 1989

nn
ITALY (et*tt*M*>

Mm Modi Mgh Um OdmCbb

TORONTO
2pm prices February IS

auMan m cart* uolau msruct l
msbaucau « « i
2BH AM*) Pr S2D% 20% 20%
uotaMAdt Si*% u% mV
tan AgntooE • P2% u is - %

51Z31 Albrta En *19% MV 18%- %
3*SB Albrta N *H% MV 16%“ %

1BK01 Afcan SM% 33 - %
203400 A Bkntck 124% 23V 2»%+ %
25*9 AIM If 19% 9% 9%- %

208814 BCE Inc $38% 38 - %
44630 BCE D 37U m 370

7300 BCE UoO) SZ7% 27% 27%- %
19030 BC Sugar A 434% 34% 34%
13900 BOR A 39% 0% 0%- V
4083* Bk McnO 339% 30% 29%
1925T4 an MScof 316*1 14% U - %

S00 Baton ST3V MV 13% - %wuammmi via at w- 2
3300 Bomber A >12% 12% 12V
0473 BomttOr B S12V 12% 12%
8487 Bow Valy CM% 14 14%
M0OBWMM no 29% 28%-%
448S Bnucan A 928% MV 38%
2400 Brtlndar « *20 425- IQ
B8S9 BC Phan* *29% 23%
6423 Bnmeor 317% 17 17 - %
2817 Bnmmfc 313% 13% 13%-%

CAE ttt 11% U
C8PM *10% 19% 18% - %
CO.B! 111% 11% 11%- %
CFCF *17% 19% 17 - %
Cambtar SQV 13% i3V
Cambndg 932 31% 32 + %
Catop Raa « as os- a
Canto Soap .318% 19% 19% - %
Cantoaut 318 17% 18
CPacm su% w% 14%
CSPWI 380 380 380- 20
CEnnal 01 00 Di+ 1

CO bma S4i% 4i% 4i V 4 %
Cl Bk Cora KSk 23% 28%-%
C Marconi 319% 18% 18% - %
C OcdonW 310% » 19% - %
CP farm 347% 47% 47% - %
Cf> LW 323% 23% 23% - %
CRcny 37 7 7 - %
cn™ a r sie% ia% ia% + %
CUtH A I 919% M% 19% - %
CUffl B 318% «% 19%
Canaoax o- 480 476 476- 3
ConomA I 18% 8% 9%- %

'

Cantor $28 27% 27%- %
Canon A 311% 11% I1%- %Cm* 937% 37% S7%— %
Caacade* 37 7 7 - %
Cetanaaa 134% 34 34
Con Capital 310% M 10%
CaoCap A «% 8% 8%
CanffUA 33% 8% 6%
C Guar Tic 319% 18% M% - %
CJtaran 230 220 220 - 6
CHUM B I 320% £9% 20%- %
dunam 318% 17% 18%+ %
Cd SMI I 317% 17% 17% — %

NEW YORK DOW JONES

•mq, UBFIr
UiAtaa-Ptf.

Z2 WartsilaliU)

AfrtaaQtt
ttrUqaidl

Wm Stack KM LOW CtMCtag
108239 ComtocD 328% 28 28%- %

BOSO Computtop (5% 5 5%+ %
4<33 Connaught 9*7% 37% 27%

34648 Con Ban a 324% 24% 24% - %
728 C HO A 1 a* B 9 - %

SMSQConTVX |a% 8% 8%
281E CMuni Qaa *2S% 28% 28%~ %
10S0 Cnsam Pfeg 321% 21% Ji%- %
206 Comm B 312 12 12 - %

8lB1 Cortiy A 330% 30 30 -1
168187 Corona A 1 38% 8% a%- %

2603 Clown* 915% 13% 13%
33300 Crown* A 1 fs% 9% 6%+ %
WGE DwUaon A (6% 6 6%- %
M250 Damaon b i hi 5% b
amowrtan 312% 12% 13%
5700 DKknan A f 98% 6% 6%- %

4S07S DotaMO |2fl% 28% 29%
17M2 0TMHS 313,.% 19% 1B% + %

ttaaa Stank KUO Um Ctoaa Ob
41500 im Tnom *15% 15% IB - V
10040 In* Grp *18% tf% 18%- %
40641pm *21 20% 21 + %
3834 ivaeo A f *11% 11% 11%- %

15330 Janitock 320% 20% 20%+ %
430 Kali Add 322% 22% 22% - V

fiZ074.UbaB 323% 23% 23% - %
01153 Lac Mnrta *13% U% 13%-%
3240 Lalarga p *18% 16% 18% - %
8820 Laldlaw A $20 18% 20

170475 LBkU» B 1 318% 18% M%- %
K» Lanr Bk *13% 13% 13% - %
150 Lour Gr B 38% 8% 6%
6400 LawiaU A 112% 12% 12%- .%
2934LB6UwCo 311 10? 11
fiSOOLanwal *ifl% 10% 19% — %
2K3J Lumontca 485 465 4fii+ S
1000 M0S A 323% 23% 23%
3500 MD8 B 321% 21% 21%-%

229000 Mac Kaiuto 36 6% 8 + %
28503 hfctan H X 513% 13% 13% - %
2000 Mdn HV f *12% 1{% «%

57303 UaemllaB *10% 10% W%- %
8776 Uagna A I 914% 14% 14%
2429 Uarittma I 016% ib% ib%- %
2*93 Mark Raa *B% 6% 8% - %
S00 Mamotac *10% 10% 10%

84790 Ma)«6 M *14 10% 13% - %
1210 MdUid Dty 38% 8% 8% - %
812 Ukimm *23 23 23 - %

31800 Mhai Carp 300 300 300 - 6
7633 Motion A I 333% 33% 33%- %
1030 Motoon B *33% 33% »%- %
2800 M Tnaeo (17% 17% 17%

T7Z81 Moan 133% 38% 33% - %
800 Muscoeho 350 390 350

380745 Nat Bh Can *13 12% O
16400 N Buafama 97 92 99+ 2
4517 M VQ Trco 329 24% 26
3883 NmTal Ent 917% 17% 17%-%
8970 Norn* A f1?% 17% 17%- %

12900 Naranda F *16 16% 15% - %
125434 Naranpa *25% 25% 29% - %
18664 Narcan *22% 21% 21%- %
29073 Nam A f *10% »% 10% - %
10400 NC OUB *18% 19% 19%- %
B796S Nor Tol *18% 18% 18%
11324 Nonhgal *8% 8% B%- %
138098 Nova I *13% 12% 13 - %
2300 Novwco 911% 11% 11% - %
3162 Nowata W 914% U 14%-%
1100 Numat *0% 0% fl%- %

41750 Ocaktt B I *10% 10% 10% - %
2715 Omapa Hyd 230 220 220 - 23
ITOQOitaxf 313% 13 13% + %

84400 Ottiawa A t *25 24% 29
36200 FWA Carp *17 M% 18% - %
18600 Pflurki A I a% 8 8%
9600 Pnmour $MH €% 0%- %

14330 PanCan P *25% 29% 25%
28200 Poobbu* 3l4 13% 14 - %
2400 PJhvI A I *17 18% 17

247538 Ptonaar U 268 2S5 255+ 5
131185 Ptaoor Dm 118% 18 16% - %
60500 Paco Pat 18% 8% 6%-%
36776 Powr Cor I *15 14% 14% - %
1100 Powr Rn *17% 17% 17%- %

18486 Pmigo *10% 10% 10%- %
400 (taancar A *21% 21 21 - %

M3B45 Docntar 16% 15%+ %
2300 Danelma 519% 15% 15% - %
4700 DuBiapml o *11% 11% 11%- %
3200 Du Pont A 128% 38 28 - %

13300 0)4*1 A 310% 10% 10%
2900 E-L Fla *65 55 55

416200 Echo Bay 918% 17% 14 - %
8172 Emeo 312% 12% 12% - %
000 Empire* t 315% 16% 15%

6000 End* id 97% 6% 7%
1T2S0 EtjeiJySl A 428 420! 429 - 8
1700 FCA Hi 88 8% % - %

Z76B7 FP1 Ud 98% 9% 8% - %
1TSZ77 nenfan*} *27% 27% 27% - %

BC31 F*d Ind A 317% 17% 17%
7000 Fad Plan 315% 13% 13%

40000 Rn Trsco 60 45 60+ 8
2000 Rnnaig v 325% 23% 23%
2903 FManUDA I *8% 0% 8%
030 Ford CnOa *158 167 167 -1%
2576 Farm *20% 20%. 20%
3700 Franco o *8 8% 9 - %

00 GW Util *23% 23% 23%
lioa Gtaaede -440 430 440
4400G«Matl sa 8% 6%- %
2100 Oanala A *28% 20% 20% - %
9400 OamB 210 200 210+ 2

12800 GoliJcorp I *8 ' 5% 5%- %
8312 GU KnJgUt 18% 8 8%~ %

12800 QoUcorp | so ' 5% 5%- %
8312 GU KIUOM 18% 8 8%- %

38400 Grama 330 320 320- 10
69 GL Group *18% 18% 14%

1000 GW LKaco *13% 13% 13% - %
250 Graymd 128 25 28 - %

16447 Gu» Raa *14% 14% 14% - %
IMTQOHBlay *7% 7% 7%+%

1800 Hama A 18 7% 8
3132 Ray** *14% 14% 14% - %

21876 Hw) toll *38% 28% 28%+ %
28013 Hando 112% 12% 12% - %
19400 HoJUngr *14% H% 14% - %
10129 Horanam

I *8 8 8
91 H BayUn a (8% 9% 8%

9534 H Bay Cft SM% 24% 24%
68690 hnaaco L *31% 30% 31%+ %
60278 imp 08 A *90% 49% 60% + %
108824 toco *35% 36% 35% - %

3460 Inland Gu 613 12% 13

2903 Irmepac Sio% wj% 10%
6847 Imar City *22% 22% 22%+ %
1407 imamoma S4SV 45 45 -1

1B664 Narcan
29073 Nuren Af
18400 NC OUB
B79S5 Nor Tal

81M Stock HA Law CtaaaQwg
47750 Rangar 18% 8% a%- %
5200 Rayrack f **% 8 8%
5380 Radpadi *14% 14% i«%

31800 Ramaanpo *13% n% »%- %
BOORdPttf B12\i 12% 12%- %
642* Rio Algam *24% 24 24%
3DR4 Roger* Bl *K% 95% M
1296 Roman 113 13 13 - %

100189 Royal Bnk *38% 38% 36%
1 1088 RyTreo A *17% 17% 17%- %
7424 SHL Syat *8% 8% B%- %
4900 5NC A f 18% 8% f%
3SM SC CaftiA I *19% 16% 16% - %
1577 Satkoll 18% 8% 9%- %

28700 BcapM 395 376 385

1100 Scot Paper *10 M% ia%- %
12325 3COM I 5U% 13% 13%+ %
ISOOScotbC S14% 14% 14%- %

48045 Smgram *80% 70% 80% - %
24109 Saara Can *13 12V 13

BMOShawC B » 911% 11% 11%- %
33570 SM(I cm *ff% 47% 47%- %

113805 SherrtB *13% 12% U%+ %
WOSleo *11% n% n% - %

14554 Southara 631% 31% 31 %- %
5177 Spar Aero 1 *15% 15% U%- %

47811 Staleo A *25 24% 24%
46000 TCCBav 18% 8% B%- %
37894 Tec* B I *18% 18% <8% - %
28100 Ten M«! SU% 18 18%-%
1230 Tafflbac A *10% 10% 10%- %

27200 Taaaca Can *40% 40% 40% - %
9170 Thorn N A *27% 27% 27% ~ %

85817 Tor Dm Bk *37% 37% 37% - %
580 Tor Sun *26% 26% 28%

14810 Tarstor B( *31% 31% 31%- %
34874 TmAM U *13% 13% 13%- %
24708 TrCan R. *19% 14% 16 - %
1560 Trfloo A *18% 19 18%
7013 Trunac 380 386 390- 10

4900 Trlzac A I *35% 39 35%-%
2*00 Trtzac B 139% 38% 96%- %
100UAPA $14% M% 14%

3000 Unlcorp A *7% 7% 7%- %
14300 UnlgacoB I 380 370 370 - 20
BIO Ml CartHd *28% 28% 28%
2B02 U EiKprlaa 110% 10 10

807 Un Carp *32% 32% 32% - %
9028 Vnrtly C 3SG 3S0 390- S
600 Vlcaroy R *8*8
6060 Vldaoim I *15% 15% 15% + %
7660 WE B I *14% 14 14 — %
700 Wapw A *13% 13% 13%

8127 Wrdslr A I *18% 18% 18% - %
600 WaMwaod *17% 17% 17% - %
300 WH Fraanr SM% 10% »%

BBOfl Wcoasi E Sir% 18% 17 - %
558*5 Weomun *12 10% 10% + %
lOOWaamn *37 37 37 - %

3704 Woodwa A *8% 5% 5%
2B2S Xanm Can *21% 31 2i%- %
l-No wdng ngtita or raatriciad verttog

rfgftta.

28bK? 2323.04 234714
(7/2/891

89.13 8955 9L25

15 I 14 I 13 I 10

imiJ 14856 14788 1509.0 1657J C9/8/882 1170.7(10/2/88)

67L3 6715 6705 6893 847.8 (9/8/88) 532.4 00/2/88)

CmHLAIdlBiCSa/12/80 239.22 239.16 238^9 239.22 05/2/89) 163.98 01/2/88)

U6A5 187.111186^3

fOafs High 230&04 (2295.711 LM 2274J2 (2266J07)

STANDARD AND POOITS
Omimtt 29LM 2923* 29202 296.06 299.63 2«2j63 336.77 4.40

(7/2/B9) (20/1/08) (2S/8/87) (1/6/32)

InduartD 336.74 337J9 33726 34206 346.41 2J7.86 393.17 362
(7p/B9) CtifUSSf (25W/B7) (2^6/32)

FMeetol 2637 2635 2647 2694 27.24 2131 &43 8.64
(7/2/893 (8/1/88) QSfl/87) (1/10/74)

16405 164.01 16603

32L76 322.77 32536

40127 40237 40639

l
I

1
1 1 ———

—

CspadB8tg5EQ/1/B3)
|
29025 291.12 291JB3 29183 OQ/2/891 160.68 (4/1/80

Unltas Grnrrsl 0975)
1
7820 782.4 776.4 7724 7824 04/2/89) 530.605/1/881

ftfa 10 Feb 3
3.63 3.45

4428 4470 4494 4541 457.10/2/89) 2S13Q9/1/88)
1024 1043 105.0 106.7 108K3/2/B9) 100J) 11/1/M

55801 561.96 56249 56604 561937(8/2/89) 39640(29/1/88)

16625 16/8.4 16802 16917 1705.6(5/1/89) 1207.9 (29/1/88)

131732 133147 13X177 135322 137110(5/1/891 9311808/1/88)

3184.161 3209.96 (9/2/89) 222356 (8/2/88)

579.45 578.72 57757 579.08 6168907/1/89) 423.91 (9/2/88)

21217.04(4/1/88)

1690.44(4/1/88)

(a) 3053 I 304.4 3083 I 310.7 18/2/89) 206.7 14/1/88)

(a) 266.1 267.0 ]
2708 2727 0/2/89) 157.901/1/88)

539.77 537.91 534D4 54738 549.44(30/1/89) 32778 (28/1/88)

117737mm 833.60(4/1/88)

1324.0 1371.0 145L0 (7/7/88) 1154.0 (4/S/B89

2207.0 2246D 2246.0(9/2/89) 1387.0 02/2/88)

MadrldS B0/12/B5)
[

274.90 275.61 Z77.42 279.26 30L63 05/6/88) 22530(4/1/88)

3657.4 3657.4 00/2/89) 2148L5 (4/1/88)

(ll) 6473 644.4 6443 6473 04/2/89) 4663 (13/1/88)

(u) 513.8 511-1 5MJ 5163 18/2/89) 401.0 (21/1/88)

Iteavalnsar an tadkei an lOOexapl NV5E All CamaiM-50: Sandvtlm Poof!- 10: vd TorwanCmpadu
asd Mttals - 1000. TonmU Indices based 1975 Ud MooUtal Portfolio 4/1/83. t Excluding bonds.

T MdHtrtol, pbs Otinua. Ftamdal and Tnamruttoa. to Closed. Oil UmaUaWt.

•Subject to official recalculation.

Base rallies of all Indices are 100 except Brussels SE and DAX - 1,000 JSE Gold - 255.7 JSE
Industrials - 2643 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500; (cl Closed. Co) Unavailable.

TOKYO - Moat Active Stocks
Wednesday 15 February 1988

Stooka Ctoatag Chang*
Traded Prtee* on day

NKK 79Jfen 1310 uch AoB Cotp—

,

Hltaohl Zoawi B4.9m 695 +15 KumacaiGun
MpponSaal oaim 830 +11 Sumitomo Hv
Sumttoma Metal . saim 796 +13 bid —

Ung Chang* Stooka Cloning Change
!c*a an day Traded Prtaae on day
310 uch Add Cotp— .— 42.8m 1,520 + 90
696 +15 Kumagai Guml 41. lip 1300 +130
835 +11 Sumitomo Heavy
796 +ta bid — 383m 1.040 +10

47.1m 1340 +270 Tataat 37.0m 1320 +160
Fuji Heavy bid — 32.2m 9GB +31

v .
"

..

.

Travelling on Business?
Knjny reading your cnmplinienury copy nf the Financial Timm when
you're staying in Jeddah ami Dubai ai the Hyan Regency Hotel

Travelling on business in Germany?
Ask for your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when staying at:

Hamburg -C.P. Plaza Hotel, Crest Hotel, Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel Kempinski. K51n- Ramada
Renaissance Hotel, Altea Hotel BaselerHof, Crest Hotel, Holiday Inn, Regent Hotel. Frankfurt - Holiday

Inn, Arabella Hotel, Park Hotel, Hessischer Hof, Hotel Kempinski. Hotel Excelsior, Hotel MonopoJ,
Intercontinental Hotel, Crest HoteJ, Steigenberger Hotel Frankfurter Hof. Friedrichsdorf - Queens Hotel.

Stuttgart - Airport Hotel Movenpick. Berlin - Crest Hotel, Savoy Hotel. Hotel Kempinski, Hotel

Schweizer Hof, Hotel Bristol. Offenbach— Tourotel. Sinddfingen - Holiday Inn. Bonn - SchloBpark Hotel.

Miinchen - Hotel Kempinski, Crest Hotel, Arabella Hotel, Arabella Hotel Westpark, Grand Hotel

Continental, Hotel Erzgieflerei. Du&seldorf- Steigenberger Park Hotel, Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel

Nikko, Holiday Inn, Savoy Hotel, Ubachs Hotel, Bdrsenhotel, Hotel Esplanada, Rheinstern Penta Hotel,

Fflrstenhof/Zentralhotel, Hotel Breidenbacher Hof. Heidelberg - Prinz Hotel, Penta Hotel. Ludwigshafen
— City Hotel. Mannheim - Intercity Hotel.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

i*l|r

lis
i*rm
'tv?.

Have your FT hand delivered . .

.

. . . at no extra charge, if you work in the business centre of Athens call Bill Vogiatzis for details on

fiB
r Athens (01) 7237167 or call Hellenic Distribution Agency on 0 Athens (01) 9919328/9922483

FINANCIALTIMES
|IIKON 1 lulWIHMW*^ 1 I



3pm prices February 75

37* 31

37% 29 If

V1

ft

ft 134
<B 39%
a* to*
47% 37%
03 30*

The workfc first

KingSize Filtercigarette

53% 4lS,8*riCp WQ 48
48% 30* Band fX4JQ 9 8
264 23% Band pOSO 10.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
OT09

n nurnu h Sta Clm Am.
Mp LOO Stock Ha.VM.1 100*Wtf 14“ Ow*Of«

18% 17% BcUna 407a .4 13 227 >fi% 19% 18% + %
02% 48% BKfflk 1 1J 13 305 54 53% 33%
78% 408 5A 11 12*7 75% 75% 79%- %
TO* 13%B9lllnd 08 1H « 23 15% TO* W%- *
43% 37% BdlSa £38 M 12 2797 «% 41% 42%+ %
32 22VSM0AM -44 13 3Z 3 28% »* »*- %
26% 1B*8nratoa 50 1A 17 B 2Si Z* Z*- %
53% 41*1 BanJCp £2Q 4811 429 43% 45% ®* .

2 45 « 48 - %
6% 23% Band pQ-50 10. X2A0 23 25 25 -%
4% 3 BenoB.Wr 48 3 621 3% 3% 3%+ %
4? 174< vlBeruy « 1S**.Jr18 ***

SOX 3XO BeriHa 17 Z3P 443 4025 4826

18% S> BostSy 22 24 TO* 10% TO*- %
ffl% TOBMhg 31740

68% 45% 94*Sl pl S U 21 Sjl SS*| BV* %
27% 2J%BthS p«2J0 93 44 Z* », »%+ %
8 3% Bavriy s®1 7% 7% 7% - %
20% 9% S«vS> 1.79a 14 10 Z 13 «% 12%
21% 7% Bta* « » »% 10% »%- %
TO? 15% BhSB 9 80 13 9 373 29% ZT% 2fl* + %
25% 17% BtoekD j40 15 14 1803 Z4% 2** 24%+ %
SB* 24 % BlkHCp 1.S2 1311 14 Z% 25% »*- *
W* 9% Bbsto nl.lO It 608 9% 9% 8%-

C

10% 0% BIcaTT (l 1 14 1417 9% 9% 9%- %
34% 22iait*l*tV* 1817 541 29% 29% 29%* %
ZZ* 14% BhiaAr 1J.M* J t281 17 18% 18%

6% 8% BtuaCnp -34a 5-3 138 6% 6% 8%
67% 44%Boalnp 180 £5163848 62% 81% 61%- %
60 39% BotoaC 1.40 44 71717 41% 41% 41%+ %
19% 9% SoMBor 40 431 0M 10 6% S%- %
11% 8% Bond n «0 7% 7% 7%
4% 1% Bond Wt «0 1% T% 1%
23% 12% BortC prKSa 14. 72SBS 22 20% 21%- %
22? 17 BprtChiOOaa 14 6128821% 20% ,21 - %
81? 48% Batten 150 2.7 14 333 58% 88% 68% + %
1S% 12% BCdU 1.808 11. 7 89 14 13% 14 + %
17% 12% BoalEd 142 12. 31632 15% 15% 16%+ %
02 02 BosEpTOBB 11. 2600 84% 84% 84% - %
16% UUBoaE prt.40 ia 14 14% 14% M*
M% 25% Bows* 1.12 89 7 391 23% 23% 20%
14% 7% Brazil 0.60a 84 152 7% 7% 7%
35 28% BrigSt ISO 5.7 14 178 27% Z7% 27%+ %
47% 30*BrWMy 2 4J 18 3780 46% 45% 46%+ %
33% 24% BfrtAtr 1.41a 49 82790 35% 35 86 - %
34% 27% BrltGB 1.72a 5512 179 31% 31% 31%,-'
63% 48% SrUPI 528* 8514 214 96% 68 68%+ %
9% 6%BrtlPwt *« 7% 8% 7%+ %
37% Z7 BrtPtpp 10 36 36, 36 + %
14% 11 BrtSOpp 3266 14 13% 14

a 37* BriffM 156* 35 11 22 50% 50% SO%+ %
28% 18% BHP n 1.140 4J 9 29 24% 24% 24% - %
25% 22%8WtU6 1-78 75 9 415 23% 23% 23%
28% 28%BkUQpt£«7 0 0 10 27% 27% 27%
19% 13 EhrnSh -32 2522 40 18% 16 16 %
38% 31 BrwaGp 156 4.6161005 34% 34% 34%
30% 20% Bnrefr 56 15 18 2T88 23% 29 28 - %
24% 16% Bmwk M 2A 83709 18% 18% «%- %
31 34 BrshWI 54 22 17 292 28% 28% 26%+ %
23% 79* Sucfcom 2.40 ML 8 152 23 22* 22%
20 15* Buntm 1.76a 11. 8 18% 16* 16% - %
16% 12% BNnv 150 12.11 46 14* 14% 14%
20, 14% BurlnCt 10 81 18% 18 18%+ %
25% 21%BrtN0i olZ 48 73903 24* 24% 24%
9 8% SMNO pi 55 18 3 8% 8% 8%
40% 23% BrtfUc lL44a *111 2H90u51% 48% 90* +2%
15% 8 Busin# 15 743 14% 14% 14%

- C-C-C -

31* 21%C81tn 50 2234 74 27* 27% 27*+%
182% 148 CSS 4X0 2515x737186% 168% 168%- %
4% 2% CCX 38 3% 3% 3%- %
25% 11%COta ts 66 23* 23% 23%- %
53% 42% CK3NA 256 55 0 324 53% S3* 59%
10% 9% CIQKI nlJSa 13. 426 10 9% 9*
24% 16% CM. 11 17 19% 19% 19%

415 23% 23% 23%
10 27% 27% 27%
40 16% 16 tS •

34% 16%CM 11 17 19% 19% 19%
Z* 16% CMS En 81823 Z% 24* 25 +%
60% 5?%CNAFn 9 304 50 60% SO + %
12% 10* CNAI 154a 11. 9 13 11* 11% 11k- %
30% 19% CM* 61005 30% 23% 29*+ %
28 20% CNWpf£12 75 21 28% 28% 26*+ %
58% 43% CPC 150 3.1 14 1919 52% 51% B%+ *
17% 11% CRBM 3.16a 27. 3 78 11* 11% 11%

3% %
23% 23%- %
33% S3%

19% «>%
24* 25 + %
60% SB + %
nh 11%- %
23% 29*+ %
28% 28*+ %

. 13% Cm II 3210 24. 8 38 13% .
to 13* Cfll a fll.68 11. 10 35 14* 14% 14*+ %
30% 12%CR8S 9 54 5 13 130 29% 29% 29%+%
33% 24% CSX 124 3535 868 32% 32% 32%+ %
27% 18 CTS 50 21 10 108 94 23% 24 + %
14% 9% Cite 82 308 10% »% 10%
46% 32* Cabot 1.04 25 17 854 42% 41% 42%- %
34 21% Caaaar 11 498 31% 31% 31%- %
8 6% CaOTP 1 14 205 7% 7% 7%- %
27% 20%CalPad 140 0.1 4 618 23% 23% 23%-%
20* n%CaS» 20 15 27 14* 14% M*+ %
46% 26% Caknal 58 1J 16 135 28* 29* 28*
8* 2% Cafton 5 88 3 2* 2*- %
18% 11%Camnd 54 21637878 18% W% 16%+ %
49% »% Coral pCUn 77 1 45* 45* oa* - %
I* % Cmofl g 9 13-18 13-18 13-18

35% 23*CanpSp 58 2517 846 81* 31% 31%+ %
21% !5% Gdnft p 75 39 2880 T9* 19% 19%-%
9 4%Cai4Ca 19 10 8* 6% 5%
10% «% CnlCa pHJ0 14 3 9% 9% 9%
3 3 CanonQ 073 u 8% 4% 4*+ %

385 287 CaoOlS 20 .1 17 118 363% 382% 363 +1
34% 26% CapKU 1 4012 211 33% 33 39%+ %
15% 0* Camara IS 607 8% 9% 9%- %
37% 27 CarlIlia 116 3412 48 3< 30% 33% - %
11 S* CarolcP 6 38 7% 7 7%+ %

§
18 Caron 50 £318 39 28% 28% 26%- %
31* CttrPw £84 79 18 940 36% 36 38-%
4l*CarTac £10 41 M *7 SO* 60* 50*

a a

6% 3% .10

18% 9* CanPir .10

12% 7% CartHw

41 14 tSI SO* 60* 50*
1.710 10 9% 5* S%— %
567 135 12 11* 13 + %

10 144 6% 8% 8%+ %
43% 31* CartWI 58 1.714 34 40% 40% 40%- %
16% T3*CaacNG 128 8512 27 14* 14% 14*
29% 20%CaaOCk 13 <30 27 25* 28*- %
60 53* Can? 120 £010 3618 80% 58% 08*- %
11 8% Cadr+r 198 92 10 110 10, 10* 10*+ %
86 90% CooW 1*4 £021 074 63% 83 S3%- %
18* 12% CeoEn 150 ML 2328 18 18% 10 + %-
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AMERICA EUROPE

Revival of dollar enables

Dow to make a comeback
Paris and Frankfurt give up further

Wall Street

A REBOUND in the dollar yes-

terday - occurring in spite Of

speculation of higher interest

rates abroad - helped stocks

and bonds recover from recent

weakness, writes Janet Bush in

New York.

At 2pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was quoted

1156 points higher at 2,283.21

on moderately active volume of

88m shares. The morning rally,

which was based partly on
active institutional buying of

bine chip and technology
issues, was in contrast to
recent weakness. The Dow has
fallen every day but one in the
previous 10 sessions.

The rally came in tandem
with rising VS bonds and a
recovery in the dollar after pro-

nounced weakness overseas.
The US currency had been
quoted as low as Y125.50 and
DM1.8290 in New York but by
midsession had rebounded to

Y126.75 and DM1.8475.
Stocks and bonds were hit

partly on Tuesday by evidence
that the US Federal Reserve
had moved higher its target for

the Fed Funds rate, perhaps to

a range of between 9% and 9Vt

per cent. The Fed drained
liquidity from the money mar-
ket on Tuesday when Funds
were trading at 9% per cent
and yesterday did not operate

when Funds were quoted at 9%
per cent.

The dollar’s weakness over-

seas suggested a belief that the

Fed had not tightened signifi-

cantly enough to combat infla-

tionary pressures. According to

some foreign exchange dealers,

currency traders built up long
dollar positions after last Fri-

day’s much larger-than-expec-
ted producer prices increase in

expectation that the Fed would
move the discount rate higher.

In theory, dollar weakness
would give the Fed room to

raise the discount rate without
prompting an undesired rally.

Yesterday's dollar recovery in
New York cuts that scope once
again.

A number of economic
releases had little impact on
markets. Industrial production
and capacity utilisation for

January were both slightly

weaker than expected, but
were balanced by upward revi-

sions in December’s data. Busi-

ness inventory figures also
released yesterday were
robust
The prime motivating factor

behind rallies in stocks and
bonds appeared simply to be
that both markets were
regarded, as oversold late last

week and early this week.
There does not appear to be
much concern yet about tomor-
row’s US trade figures.

Blue chip issues did well-

international Business
Machines rose $1% to $125%,
Dow Chemical added $% to

$96, American Express gained
$% to $30% and General
Motors added $1 to $89%.
Technology issues were also

in demand, with Unisys up $%
at $29, Motorola 5% higher at

$44% and Digital Equipment
rising $% to $115.

Among individual stocks,

Tambrands surged $5% to
$85% on takeover speculation.

Its chairman and chief execu-

tive unexpectedly resigned last

week and there has been a
press report that Mr Donald
Kelly, former chairman of Bea-

trice, was building a stake.
Tesoro Petroleum added $%

to $12% after saying it had
been notified that Oakville,
which already holds a 105 per

cent stake in the company, had
applied to raise its stake to
above 15 per cent.

DiGiorgio gained $% to $29%
after investor Mr Arthur Gold-
berg said that he might seek
control of the company and
raised his stake to 9.7 per cent
Canoole Environmental Ser-

vices fell $% in over-
-the-counter trading to $22%
after it forecast fourth quarter
operating income significantly

below analysts’ predictions.

Canaria

A SELL-OFF in gold shares
pushed Toronto lower In busy
early trading. The composite
index Ml 29.16 to 3,60054 on
volume of 6.6m shares.

In the gold sector. Placer
Dome fell C$% to C$16 and
American Barrick slipped C$%
to CS23%.

Winter rally in Canada
cools off as jitters return
Buoyant merger activity has been dampened by
negative economic news, writes David Owen

J
UST AS an air of confi-

dence was beginning to
creep back into the Cana-

dian markets, a 101-point col-

lapse in two days last week has
contrived to put investors back
on edge.

The sell-off - sparked by
disillusionment with US Presi-

dent George Bush’s budgetary
pronouncements, coupled with
rising US producer prices and
interest rates - ended a three-
month period during which the
benchmark Toronto Stock
Exchange 300 index had
climbed about BOO paints, or 16
per cent
Though the index seemed to

put its troubles behind it

swiftly, clawing back 40 points
on Tuesday in thin volume to
close at 3,629.7, the extent of
last week's downturn indicated
that the jitters that had
plagued the market since Octo-
ber 1987 have returned.
The degree to which the

extraordinary merger spree,
which has buoyed the market
in recent weeks, retains its

momentum will do much to
determine whether or not the
nervousness remains.
The winter rally initially

took its cue from the majority
victory of Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney’s Progressive Con-
servatives in the November 21
general election. This gave
businesses the assurance of
four to five more years of rela-

tively Icnssez Join government
in Ottawa.

It also cleared the way for

the ratification of the US-Can-
ada free trade agreement,
which took effect on January 2.

The deal enables the elimina-
tion of virtually all tariffs on
trade between the two coun-
tries over ID years.
The removal of these two
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sources of uncertainty appears
to have stimulated business
confidence and encouraged cor-

porate strategists to push
ahead with preparations for a
more integrated North Ameri-
can economy.
The result has been a

marked acceleration in Cana-
dian merger activity. In 10
days in January, close to
C$10bn (US$8.5bn) of assets
changed hands in the brewing,
airline, energy and forestry
products sectors.

Furthermore, the current
focus on corporate restructur-

ing, coupled with a growing
perception that Canadian
shares are cheap in compari-
son with their US counter-
parts, has fostered an impres-
sion that a much broader
range of Canadian assets is in
play - in spite of file high
proportion of domestic compa-
nies that are in the hands of a
single shareholder.
Add to these facts the contin-

ued strength of most commodi-
ties markets, and you have a
recipe for buoyancy on
resource-oriented Canadian

exchanges.
Until last week, this had

been sufficient to offset the
dampening effect of higher
interest rates and portents of
rising inflation

.

Even the highly speculative
Vancouver Stock Exchange,
which had died a alow death in
1988 when the VSE composite
index lost 31 per cent of its

value, rallied from its torpor in
January. The index gained
about 43 points or 5 per cent in
the course of the month.
Among Toronto sub-indices,

the strongest gains thi«? year
have been in paper and for-

estry stocks, which are up
more than 15 per cart in the
wake of Chicago-based Stone
Container’s C$2.6bn takeover
of Consolidated-Bathurst The
purchase fuelled speculation
that farther mergers may be in
the pipeline.

P roperty, transportation,
consumer products and
gold issues have also

opened the year strongly.
PWA’s recent takeover of

Wardair triggered a sharp rise

in the Canadian ajrime stocks,
including Air Canada, amid
expectations of higher ticket
prices and reduced competi-
tion.

Merger activity also under-
lies the increase in the con-
sumer products sub-sector. An
announcement that Elders IXL
and Molson plan to combine
their Canadian brewing
operations has been followed
by rumours of a possible tie-up

between John Labatt and St
Louis-based Anheuser-Busch.
The improvement in gold

stocks, after an exceptionally
weak 1988 performance, is

largely due to worries regard-
ing inflation.

A LACE of corporate news and
further interest rate jitters left

Paris and Frankfurt weaker,
but speculation and results

enlivened trading in some cen-

tres, writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS was sold off again as

the bearish tone continued,
and share prices ended about
1.7 per cent lower. Features
were few, with investors
waiting for moves on the inter,

est rate front.

The CAC 40 index finished
the session off 2853 at 1515-82
and the OMF 50 index lost 7.9

to 455US8. A lair bit of profit-

taking was seen, bat it was the
market, rather individual
stocks, which was being sold
after its recent strength,
according to analysts. One said

interest rates were playing the
role of scapegoat; the correc-
tion had been expected for a
while and the rates scenario
provided an excuse to seQ.
Peugeot was volatile again,

foiling FFr56 but ending just
FFr25 down at FFrL571.
Bouygues saw the hugest

fall
,

1wring gKmnif In tfw final

minutes of trading on sailing

by one house. The current war-
rants issue is also thought to
be having a depressive effect

on the stock, said one analyst
Its high price means it will
probably not be frilly taken up,
allowing hard core sbarehold-

ASIA PACIFIC

era to increase their stakes and
thereby make a takeover more
difficult. The stock fell FFr83

'

to FFr531 .

FRANKFURT had another,
nervous day, with a pre-bourse
recovery on . the slightly
weaker dollar giving way to
renewed worries about mone-
tary tightening. The FAZ index

’

lost 387 to 55841 and the DAX ' this year.

several months. .

Daimler, which said its

plannedcapital increase would
take place before the end of
1989, foil DM4.50 to DM658J0.
Second liners that have shot

ahead recently saw some prof-

tt-taJong, with K15ckner-Werke
down DMUL5& or 6 per cent, at

DM162 after a 46 per cent rise

closed 14JL5 lower at 1,377 32
Volume remained subdued at
DM3J2bn, though gHghtty m>
on Tuesday’s DMSL6bn.
The rise in January whole-

sale prices unsettled bands and
equities. Yesterday’s lower
than expected securities repur-
chase pact allocation by the
Bundesbank at higher rates
than the last pact sparked fur-
ther nervousness, jumping gig,
nals to the market that the
authorities want money supply
to grow more slowly. -

A rise in key interest rates
was now likely, either at
today’s Bundesbank council
meeting or in a fortnight's
time, given that strong eco-
nomic growth is fuelling
demand for capital ana putting
upward pressure <m rates, said
one analyst
There was little corporate

news, but tyremaker Continen-
tal fen DM12J2Q to DM251 after
delaying the product launch of
Continental Tyre System for

ZURICH saw improved
demand- as interest rate fears

eased over the course of the
session and investors shopped
for bine chips. The Credit
Suisse index rose 4Jt to 551A
- In chemicals, registered
shares were especially popular
amid continued speculation
over possible : share swaps
between domestic chemical
companies. Item is also the
lingering belief that further
moves might be in the offingto

.

HbetaHae BharehbltiiHgs — per-*
haps by Opening more stock to
foreign ownership. Ciba-Gelgy
registered rose' SFr60 to
SFr2,61Q.
AMSTERDAM remained

weak, sharing West. German
anxiety over interest rates, and
the CBS tendencyrindex lost 1A
to 1623. The foil in the dollar
added to the nervous mood.
Against the trend, Pakhoed

rose FI L20 to FI 1200. The -

transport and storage group
plans to sell Bobec, a joint ven-

ture storage company in the

Caribbean. Brokers James
Capel Say will eliminate

fosses of up to FZ 6m a year-

* MILAN was dominated by

position-squaring on the last

day of the monthly account

and the Comit index ended

slightly higher' at 579ffi3
pP

0.73. Volume was estimated at

a low L125bn.
Insurers were in demand,

with Ras rising L1.S10 to

141,300. La Fondiaria was up
L57D at L72,100 as investors

welcomed, the bonus element of

Its planned capital increase.

MADRID remained in an
iwfigHrtn stranglehold, losing

ground as investors continued
to fiwr the worst for the Janu-

ary friflatkm figures, due in the

next few days. The general
huiPT lost 0.71 to 274J30, taking

this week’s foil to Lfi per cent.

. Analysts expect the January
inflation rate to reach at least

I per cent compared with 06
per cent in January £988, and
that could presage farther

interest rate rises. •

BRUSSELS dropped in hgnt
trading as fears grew of an
increase, in discountrates after

Tuesday’s rise in short-term
interest rates. The cash index

shed 2L67 to 799.66.

FN, the arms maker, fell

BFi40 to BFr680 on relatively

busy volume of 33,200 shares.

OSLO benefited from hews
that the Government was
looking at deregulating finan-

cial markets and reopening the

bond market to non-Norweg-

ians. The all-share index found

258 to 404.45 in busy trading. -

Christiania Bank og Kredtt-

kassen, the country's largest

iwnk
r
gained NKr4 to NKri95.

it said it planned a NKrl2 divi-

dend do 1968 results alter not

paying a dividend the previous

year and predkrted a return to

profit of about NXr210m
against a 1987 toss ofNErinsu.
Norsk Hydro, which

announces results today, fell 50

ore to NKrl38. Kvarner. the off-

shore and engineering concern,

rose 50-ore to NKI312.50, It said

its shipyard had won a deal

worth NKr34Dm for work con-

nected with the Snorre oil and
gas field.

STOCKHOLM slipped in
fairly quiet trading, with the

AfSrsvariden general index off

2J> at 1,07L0-

Aga, the industrial gas com-
pany, fell further, with its free

B shares losing SKr6 to SKr250,

Forestry stock Modo -moved
against the tide, with its free

shares up SKr7 at SKr4Q0 after

analysts* recommendations.

HELSINKI bit profit-taking

after touching record highs on
the previous three days.

Influx of funds helps Nikkei to record high
Tokyo
A STRONGER yen and an
influx of funds drove share
prices to another record high
yesterday, unites Michtyo Nok-
amoto m Tokyo.
The Nikkei average began its

upward rHmh in early trading
and closed 166.59 higher at
32,149.48 after moving between
a high of 32A7L83 and a low of
31.996-31. Declines, however,
slightly outnumbered rises by
467 to 438 while 174 issues were
rmrhangpd
Volume increased to L71bn

shares against LS6bn traded an
Tuesday. The Topix index of
all listed shares also firmed
2J25 to 2,475.71 and the ISE/Mk-
kei 50 index rose 4.57 to

L960.13.
“The market appeared to be

practically ignoring all the h»d
news,” said Mr Eiji Nlshikawa
of Cosmo Securities.

The defeat of file ruling lib-
eral Democratic Party’s candi-
date in the Upper House
by-election at the weekend ,and
the arrests in the Recruit Cos-
mos share sale scandal, said
analysts, had made it virtually

impossible for the budget to be
passed before the finish of the
current fiscal year ending
March. Even if it were passed
by the end of the present par-
liamentary sessionm late May,
a provisional budget would be
required for more than two
months.
The consequences for the

market could be extremely
negative, because a stalled
budget would affect fiscal
spending. Interest in compa-
nies likely to benefit from
increased fiscal investment has
been a major source of
strength for shares.

Nevertheless, investors yes-

terday shrugged off news of
two more arrests in the Recruit
Cosmos affair and continued to
be bullish about the large sup-
ply of funds available for
Investment-
Buying interest returned to

leading construction stocks,
with Shimizu surging Y270, or
16 per cent, to Yl,940 in heavy
trading. Knmagai Grant gained
Y130 to YL580, Taisea rose Y160
to YL620 and Aoki Corp added
Y90 to Y1.52Q.
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Australia (8V)
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Canada 025)
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Steel andshipbuilding issues
maintained their ' strength,
being liquid and low-priced
stocks. NKK topped the most
actives list with 79.9m shares
traded, but finished unchanged
at Y1,010. Hitachi Zosen fol-

lowed with 64J9m shares and
rose Y15 to Y685. Nippon Steel

was third in volume terms
with 60.1m shares edited

Yll to Y935.
Investors chose companies

with good earnings prospects,

such as nanferriras metals
chemicals. These were also
selected because their super-
conducting materials are
expected to become, more
important with the commerci-
alisation of magnetically levi-

tated high-speed trains. Sumi-
tomo Metal Industries gained
Y13 to Y798 in busy trading.

.

Constructions returned to
centre stage in Osaka, helping

to hit the GSE average 129.42

to 30,419-96. Volume increased
to 168m shares from m
Tuesday.

Roundup •

WORRIES about the dollar and
interest rates hit trading in
Asia-Pacific markets, but bar-

gain-hunting underpinned
prices - especially in Hong
Kong and Singapore — restrict-

mg the day’s losses.

AUSTRALIA encountered
selling by food institutions, as
well as in the options marioet

,

aim! fintehari lower in lacklus-

tre trade.

Weaker metal prices and a
lack of direction from Wall
Street compounded negative
sentiment, with the AH Ordi-

naries index losing 6.6 to
1,479.0. Turnover reached 93m

shares worth A$167m.
TNT dropped 18 cents to

A$3.36 on turnover of 1.2m
shares, after reporting a 16.4

per cent drop in pretax profits

on Tuesday. Chase Corp
dropped 15 cents to 46 ^cents

after its .credit rating .was
downgraded.
AusbWide Trust rose 3 cents

to 56 cents, topping national
turnover with ter shares before

a proposed delisting.

SINGAPORE oscillated
throughout-the session as early
bargain-hunting gave way to
profit-taking and' then further

touring., The Straits Times
industrial index dosed up 239
at 1,12£56 and volume WasHghfly higher than Tuesday’s,
at 53m shares against 52m.
Trading to Reppd warrants

and Straits Steamship was
active before titer suspension
today for the listing of Straits’

subsidiary, Steamers Maritime
Holdings. Keppel warrants lost

1% cents to 48% cents on turn-

over of 3-2m shares while
Straits Steamship rose 2 cents

to S$2-03 on 135m shares.

HONG KONG ended little

changed as local private inves-

tors sought bargains and for-

eign investors sold on dollar

fears.

The Hang Seng index dosed
up 0.9 at 3,100.87, having
reached a high of 3,141 and a
low of 3,073. Volumes were
worth HK$1.7bn compared
with HK$L37bn on Tuesday.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE lacklustre bullion price
continued to restrain Johan-
nesburg gold shares,' which
ended lower to thin trading.
Sootiivaal fell R3 to R113.

TRANSPORT LINKS
WITH THE CONTINENT
-Collaboration to meet the Challenq.es of Future Growth

London, 9 & 10 May, 1989 /
This major FTforum on transport links witti the Continent will look at the
challenges fortransport planners and businessmen of meeting future growth
traffic demands and the effect of the ChannelTunnei, which will radically

change the map ofNorthern Europe by linking the UKinto the Continental
transport network.

Speakers taking part include:

The Rt Hon PaulCbannon,MP
Secretary ofStateforTransport, UK

Mr David Freud
SG Warburg Securities

Mr Alastair Morton
Eurotunnel

Sir Colin Marshall
British Airways Pic •

Sir Jeffrey Sterling, cbe
The Peninsular and OrientalSteam
Navigation Company

Air Marshal SirThomasStonor
National AfrTtafflc Services

-

M. Jean BouJey
UnfonlnternatiouafodeeCherdnsdefer

MrStuart Phillips, obe
FreightTransport Association

MrTony Hart
Leaderofthe KentCountyCound

MrJohn Fletcher
Trafalgar HogsePLC

MrJeremy Marshall .

BAA pie
.

Mr AlastairDick
Eurotunnel.

SirRobert Reid, cbe
.
British Railways Board

MrChariesStuait
’

Brymon Airways

M. Jean-LouisBuickhaidt
Union des Industries Feiroviaines
Europ6ennes

Mrlan Brown
British Airways Board

MrJeremyGoteh
CAIB(UK) Limited

MrStephen Hayktan
WigginsGroup PLC

SirNWyteHHendewc^ ccMG Mr KarelfenMiert
HambrosPLC _ EKO)mmlssk)nerfbrTransM


